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Congressiona l allies hint Nixon will sign tax bill

V WASHINGTON (AP)-Some
of President Nixcta's principal
congressional allies hinted Saturday that he will sign the big
tax-reform and relief bill—although they said he has given
them no direct word.
"We are hopeful the President
can avoid, a veto," the Senate
Republican Leader, Sen. Hugh
Scott of Pennsylvania , said.
The House Leader, Rep. Geraid R; ford of Michigan , said ,
"The bad features of the: billthe revenue losses after 1972—
make ihe final vote decision by
the President a very close question. "
But Ford said also "enactment into law could help to ease
. the tight-money policy and have,
a beneficial impact on the housing industry in 1970."
:

Scott and Ford were among
Itepublican leaders who breakfiasted with Nixon.
Scott was asked whether Nixon was pleased with the measvre which the House and Senate
are expected to pass Mctaday.
It combines reduction of a big
n st of tax preferences with reliief for taxpayers, including a
$150 hike in the personal exempion. It carries also a 15 per cent
icrease
¦ ¦¦on Social Security benefits. : -. ' ¦
"He has not used the word
pleased," Scott replied, "but he
h as said its inflationary impact
h as now been considerably reduced.''
After the Senate passed its
version of the bill—which wduld
h ave resulted in a much larger
r*evenue loss, taking effect sooner—Nixon spoke of vetoing a
t<)o-generous measure.

-J

"There is no question he
would have vetoed the Senate
bill,'' Scott told newsmen.
The version produced Friday
by a House-Senate conference
committee providies a net increase in revenues for the next
two years and holds the ultimate reduction to about $2.5 billion.
Moreover, it extends the income surtax six months at 5 per
cent, repeals the investment
credit, and continues present
automobile and telephone excise
taxes—aU elements in Nixon's
fiscal program to fight inflation.
"Because it more nearly conforms to the House version, the
tax bill is noninflationary in its
effect in 1970 and 197.1," Ford
said. "Compared to the Ssnate
version the tax conference repeat saves approximately $10

billion in federal revenue in an
18-month period."
Scott credited Nixon's veto
threat with improving the measure and said "the odds of its
being signed are better .''
He said the administration
would like to see an easier money policy to help the hard-hit
housing industry but that any
progress in this direction der
pends on support for Nixon's
policy of keeping revenues up
and expenditures down.
Meanwhile one of the Republican conferees, Sen. Carl T. Curtis of Nebraska, said he has refused to sign the conference report for fiscal reasons and as a
protest against the imposition of ¦
a tax on private foundations.
The bill would jboost the personal income tax exemptioni
from the current $600 to $750

over the next three years, raise
Social Security benefits to some
25 million Americans by 15 percent across the board and ease
tax rates for single persons.
The administration ftfught the
increase in the personal tax exemption to the end. This provision would raise the exemption
for taxpayers and dependents to
$650 as of next July 1, tp $700 in
1972 and to $750 in 1973.
This would mean a family tf£
four -would increase its exempt
income by $600 in 1973. This
would mean a savings of $132 in
taxes for the family of four in
the 22
¦ ¦ per cent marginal bracket.

• -.

The Social Security increase
is 5 per cent higher than the administration proposed , but the
conference committee eliminat-

'' ;
ed $2.2 billion in additional fea;
¦
¦
"
tures the Senate had voted.
/
;
* . v * .. \ - .
Another costly Senate item
sliced out of the bill was a provision to allow tax credits for
coUege expenses.
WASHINGTON (fl>)- Here is a table showing the perRevenue-producing features centage tax reduction that will be provided various groups
of the measure would reduce
of taxpayers by the relief provisions in the compromise tax
the oil and gas depletion allow- bill when the provisions are fully effective li* 1973.
ance from 27Vt per cent to 22
Adjusted Gross Income
Tax Reduction
per cent, increase taxies on
$3,00» .... ..... ... ..:......'
70.3 percent
$3,00»-S5,O0O
33.0 percent
large capital gains, set a mini$5,000-57,000 .. '. ..............,....... 19.8 percent
mum tax on preference incdme
S7,oooi-Slo,ooo .... ;...................
15.7 percent
high-bracket
taxpayers,
and
of
510,000-515,000 ....................... 12.6 percent
trim a variety of other advan515,000-820,000 ...................i... 8.5 percent
tages, including hobby farming
S20,000-850,000 ....................... 5.5 percent
and big charitable gifts of
$50,000-8100,000
2.7 percent
value-appreciated property.
,
$100,000 and over
2.4 percent
It also would repeal the 7 per
Average 11.17 percent .
cent investment, credit for busi- :
ness and extend the surtax at 5
Note ; ithis reflects only the tax-relief provisions ln th»
per cent for six months — two bill , and not the tax reform which will raise taxes for many
actions Nixon recommended.
persons in the higher brackets.

Reduction percentage

652s pound
areas of
infiltration

But there we re two major disappointit.ents

Foreign Re>iM ions progress under Nixo n

By JOHN M. HI0HTOWER
V ^WASHINGTON J# — President Nixon has suffered two major disappointments in foreign
relations during his first year in
office. But he has registered
cautious progress in withdrawing troops from Vietnam, in reshapingUS. foreign policy and
in negotiating with the Soviet
Union ta curb nuclear arms.
The latest announcement,
made Friday, of a cutback in
U.S. restrictions on trade with
Communist China, is described
in the administration as evidence of a basic Nixon decision
to try to build friendly relations
with all countries. .
; The same explanation has

been given for his visit to Cofiimunist Romania last sutamer.
Both moves have risked arousing Russian resentment. But officials insist that basic U.S.-Soviet relations are healthy, and
fit into a pattern of advancing
peaceful ties wherever possible.
Nixon's setbacks lie in the
deadlocking of the Vietnam
peace talks at Paris and in the
failure of joint U.S.-Sovtet efforts to find a ftfrmula for peace
in the Middle East.
Administration authorities say
they hope that as a result of the
spadewort done on these critical problems in 1969, it will be
possible to make some headway
in 1970.

Prospects for ending the war
in Vietnam in the second Nixon
year are considered dim at the
moment, however. They could
improve rapidly if the negotiators in Paris produce some unexpected breakthrough.
The Wutt: House is said to believe that this is unpredictable
but not impossible.
Meanwhile, more hard fighting is foreseen with a communist offensive expected in February or March. But Nixon does
not believe the enemy can
mdunt ¦ assaults heavy or prolonged ' : enough " to upset his
timetable or continuing withdrawal of American troops.
Assessments here of the out-

look for peace in the Middle
East are even less optimistic,
U.S.-Soviet negotiations, begun
shortly after Nixon took office
last Jan . 20, have failed to yield
even a glimmer of hope for an
Arab-Israeli settlement. There
is widespread fear that a new
fullscale local war may erupt .
"This has been a major disappointment to all of us," one official said , "after eight months of
the most intensive diplomacy
¦we can 't claim that tensions
have been reduced or that a majo r war has been avoided. "
A White House view of Nixon's first year foreign policy
¦was made available to newsmen
last week in the course of a

Because of Nixon threat

Democrats fa withhold bill

WASHINGTON (AP) - Congress plodded through a dwindling 1969 agenda Saturday,
with Republicans and Democrats already arguing over custody of the political credit for
the year's major prize, the income tax cut.

Democrats decided to withhold from the White House a
$19.9-bilIion appropriation with
increased spending for " health
and education, a rtieasure President Nixon¦ has threatened to
veto. ' ¦•' . ' ¦ ' :
By Monday night, or Tuesday

at the latest, the 91st Congress
hopes to adjourn its first session, to return on Jan. 19.
Funds for foreign aid and for
the poverty program were major issues as House and Senate
held Saturday sessions in an ef-

fort to clear away leftover legislation,
:
Vital to the congressional furlough: A catch-all appropriation
bill totaling about $267 million
—but carrying an amendment
which will keep government
agencies operating, if necessary, without their regular money bills until Jan . 30.
That is designed to cover the
veto-threatened regular appropriation for the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare,
and the Department of Labor.
The Nixon veto warning led
Democratic leaders to put off figuerrilla leader , who has vowed delay in starting the meeting nal action on that bill until after
the recess.
to fight the Israelis until Pales- was because of late arrivals.
The bill has been trimmed by
tinian refugees return to their They added that several leaders about $1.5 billion since-the Presformer homelands in what is wished to confer priva tely be- ident threatened to reject it , but
now Israel .
fore going into the full-dress more than $1 billion of that reConference officials said the meeting,
duction was in appropriations
which were hot earmarked for
\ f the current year anyhow.
congressional
Republican
leaders conferred with Nixon at
the White House, and returned
to the Capitol with word that
prospects the President would
sign the tax bill—earlier the
subject of a veto warning—had
been enhanced by a House-Sen|
|
Pictorial visit by city and area children to jolly |
ate compromise which cut its
old St. Nick — some predictable , some surprise p| cost to the Treasury.
||
reactions —page 3A.
$
iif
They had no word on pros$ pects for the health and educa5:'i
tion appropriation.
"We don't intend to take it
Coast Guard official to trade job of saving lives f| up, " said Senate Democratic
£;
for one of savin g souls —page 12A.
If Leader Mike Mansfield . ""We'll
IV
just keep the papers under lock
and key. "

Arab summit meeting
snagged by Hussein

RABAT, Morocco (AP) — An
Arab summit conference to
draw up a unified strategy
against Israel ran into a snag
just as it was about to begin
Saturday and the opening session was put off , perhaps until
today.

Informants said the delay
came about when King Hussein
of Jordan asked for a private
rundown on a two-day conference in Cairo between Egypt's
President Gamal Abdel Nasser
and King Faisal of Saudi Arabia. Hussein wasn't invited to
tlie Cairo session.
He came to Rabat Thursday
while Nasser and Faisal arrived
in separate jetliners Saturday.
Nasser was accompanied by
Yasser Arafat , the Palestine
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III On the inside: iI
1 Visit fo Sanfa

| Merry Mariner

|

1 Memories , memories

|j
j|
i

Childhood memories of life in Winona County
recounted by members of the Historical Society
—page 13 A.

iy!

A word and pictorial visit to the Lamherton Home
for Children , a special place tor special people
—page 14A and ISA,

1 Dream community
xV

'A

'

An Altura man plans his "Shangri-La "~a dream
community in Southeastern Minnesota —page 16A
and 17A.
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I A time to remember
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Don'f forget the lonely and shut-in at Christmastime — a greeting card list —page 17A.
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I A meetin g
i

Hetod , ill and insane , meets the Mag i, part four
of a Christmas series —page 19A.

S For behold . . .

The Christma s story retold —page IB.

I A popular visitor

A
A

As many as 800 swans visited the Winona area last
autumn—the stor y of their stopover—page 8B ,
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Compromise
foreign aid
bill approved

WASHINGTON <ff) - Tha
House approved Saturday a
compromise SI.R-billlon foreign aid appropriations bill
after ' turning luiek nn attempt to eliminate carmarking of funds for Notionalist Chlnn.
A 184 to 175 vot« sent
tlie measure to Ihe Senate
where opponents of tho
fighter planes for the Taiwan government plan lo try
to defeat it.
Hep. Silvio 0. Conte , ftMns.s.. had tried lo s<"nd
the measure back lo a
Uonse - Senate conference
committee with Instructions
to knock nut tlie specific
earmarking of SM million
for the fighter plnnes. However, fontc 's proposal , rejrctH 220 to |36, would not
have cJinnjjo d the M015 million allocated to military
aid , It would have left ,t he
decision on where to use the
money up In the administration,

background conference at the
White House. It was held under
the restriction that the briefing
officer could not be identified by
name, nOr could his words be
quoted. Other assessments contained in this article come from
other officials, chiefly in the
State Department.
In the main they all add up on
the negative side to disappointments over the failure of efforts
to make progress in ridding (the
world ot its two most dangerous
wars. There is sharp disappointment also over a continuation of
the civil war in Nigeria.
On the side of accomplishments, offici als agree on two developments as being outstanding.

: SAIGON

DIES ... . James H. Duff ,
former Pennsylvania governor and y U.S. senator,
died Saturday in; Washington after collapsing at Washington National Airport. He
was 86. (AP Photofax)

W - U.S. B52
Stratofortresses S a t u r d a y
pounded the long dormant A
Shati Valley region where increased enemy activity has
been noted as more and more
North Vietnamese pour down
the Ho Chi Minh trail.
A base and staging area , the
valley is the gateway to the old
imperial cap ital of Hue about 30
miles to the northeast arid the
big U.S. military complex at Da
Nang, §0 miles to the east.
The U.S. CJommand said five
^
of the bomBers
dropped 15o tons
of explosives on "enemy activity, base camps, bunkers, supply
and staging areas" just northwest of the valley and two miles
from Laos.

Spannaus says
he will run
for governor

ST. PAUL (AP)—Warren R.
Spannaus became the DFL party's sixth candidate for governor today, accusing the administration of Republican Gov.
Harold LeV ander of a "lack of
urgency" in meeting state problems.
Spannaus, 39, resigned Dec. 6
as chairman of the DFL party
and had been expected to seek
the party 's endorsement for governor .
Spannaus , an attorney, Is a
former assistant to Sen. Walter
F. Mondale , D-Minn., and was
Mondale 's 1966 campaign manager.
Spannaus pledged to wage a
"constructive campaign" . but
said he will criticize the LeVander administration when he feels
it is necessary.
"The main thrust of this campaign should be to say what "we
can do and where we can go
from here," Spannaus told a
news conference.
He urged LeVander to call a
special legislative session dealing with city financial problems,
but said LeVander should first
secure general agreement on a
specific program for the session.
Spannaus said he will support
any candidate endorsed at the
DFL state convention next June ,
but said he is optimistic about
his own chances in the governor
race.

IN THE BAG . . . Alfred HoMrunk tries out air pollution survival mask he designed. Holstrunk belieVes masks
will be needed to survive in 10 years . He is assistant director of the State University Atmospheric Sciences Research
Center near Schenectady, N.Y. . Mask consists of plastic
bag with air pump and filter . (AP Photofax)

It was th* first B52 mission
reported in the A Shau region in
two months but an informant
said allied intelligence had <!••
tected more activity there recently.
This fit in with new reports
from official sources that thr
flow of enemy trucks down the
Ho Chi Minh trail had doubled
to 2,000 a week since November;
This was eight times the number in October.
In reporting increase Wednesday, military sources said the
number of trucks moving down
the trail was greater than in the
same period in 1967. That could
be significant* for in 1967 the enemy was building up for the Tet
offensive that struck in full fury
in February of 1969.
However, as one source emphasized: "We are not saying
the enemy is already committed
to an offensive. This is the time
of the year he has built up regularly to give himself the option
of launching an offensive."
The reason for this late year
buildup is an easing up of tht
monsoon, when heavy rains
make the trail leading down
from North Vietnam through
eastern Laos almost impassable.
Only light and scattered fighting was reported across South
Vietnam , and only 19 enemy
shelllngs of towns and bases overnight. Four Americans were
wounded.
Captured enemy documents
had called for increased attacks
Friday, 23rd anniversary of the
start of the French war in Indochina , and Saturday, the ninth
anniversary of the National Liberation Front, the Viet Cong's
political organization.
Despite the fact that there
were no increases in enemy attacks, the U.S. Command told
American soldiers in Saigon's
Capital Military Assistance
Command to stay off the streets
as much as possible from now
through Jan. 1.

The solution: a mask

SCOTIA , N.Y, (AP) - The
way some scientists see it , the
choice will be simple. Wear a
special breathing mask , or die
from pollution ,
That's the prospect for life In
the Northern Hemisphere by
1990 if the present pollution rate
continues , according to scientists al the Atmospheric Sciences Research . Center ,
Here I H their present view of

HEAD OF HASTOUNF- . . . Retired Brig, Gen. Anthony
McAuliff * holds , In his Washington home , an early portrait
of himsolf and n cartoo n depicting his one-word rep ly,
"Nuts ", to o. German request for surrender at Bastogne , Bel-

th 1980s:
In 1900 _ 10,000 people will
die in one metropolitan area of
the United States , which will be
inundated by a cloud of pollution.
In 10 to 15 years from now every man , woman and child in
the hemisphere will have to
wenr a breathing helmet to survive outdoors, Streets , for the
most part , "will he deserted.

Even now, the scientists say,
there is no more clean air left in
tho United States. A six-year
search was conducted by m embers of tho research center ,
which is part of the state university system and is studying
pollution under federal grants
from the National Science Foundation and the National Institute
of Health.

gium , during tho Battle of tho Bulge. This year mark s the
23th anniversary of tho German counter attack stopped by
McAuliffe and hi.s troops. (AP Photofax )
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Stollen Coffee Cakes, each
Yule Kage, each
Tea Rolls, Doz
Cloverleaf Rolls, Doz.
Snowflake Rolls, Doz
Parly Buns, Doz.
Bulierflake Rolls, Doz.
Parkertiouse Rolls, Doz
Wagon Wheel Biscuits, 3 Doz
White Mountain Rolls, Doz.
Peanut Brittle, Lb
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to discontinue
junior high

be fun . /.
... or sad /
:;;.;ipir> - wei// - ;; ;

you know. *

MADISON, Wis. — Bids were
opened here last Tuesday by
the Division of Highways for
construction of 1.8 miles of
grade for State Highway 88, including a bridge over Jahns
Valley Creek. The site is between Gilmanton and Cream.
The single - span bridge will
be 65 feet long.
Apparent low bidder was
Dresel Construction Co., Chippewa Falls, at $203,683. Others
were : Hoffman Construction
Co,, Black River Fallsi $208,111;
Pertzsch Construction Co. Inc.,
Onalaska, $208,397; and L. G.
Arnold Inc., Eau Claire, $218,771. A
A single bid of $19,959 was
received for; chemical treatment of weeds in Buffalo, Jackson, La Crosse and Trempealeau counties. The bidder was
Sweeney Bros . Inc., Johnson
Creek.

^m.-p mm*

And you can bring sis something, too

The bulk of mail to Santa,
routed through the Winona
Post Office Friday, consisted of 22 printed letters written by boys and girls in
Room 112 of an elementary
school.
Santa will get the message even though it might
take him a few seconds to
decipher the words, using
the Initial Teaching Alphabet, y.
All 22 communications
contain various colorful
drawjngs and the following
words (some letters are actually symbols):
"Deer Santa : Hou ar yu?
Ie am ' fieri.. . Ie hav tried tu
bee gud. Plees bring mee
sumthing nies for Crismas. Remember uther children tu. Merry Cristmas."
A little girl writes: ''Sorry
I didn't write sooner. I have
been so busy being good
this Christmas. Could you
please bring sixty for color
crayons and a cowgirl
suit?"

And a boy : "I have been,
a good boy. I helped mommy bake cookies. We will
save some for you to eat
when you bring my toys.
For I would like you to
bring me a tru smoke; diesel, a crazy car, some guns
and holsters, a mighty Tonka truck, a dune buggy.
I will be a good boy if yoti
will bring me these toys."

Adult farmer
classes continue
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) VAdult farraer: classes will continue through the holidays. They
are held in the Mondovi High
School ag room, all classes be^
ginning at 8:15 p.my •
Remaining schedule: Monday,
fetal development; Dec. 29,
breeding time for cows; Jan. 7,
Jan. 14, feeding for fertility ;
Jan. 21, inheritablility of sterility; Jan. 28, diseases of the reproductive tract; Feb. 4, calving
time; Feb. 11, management tips
in reproduction.

Charities busy in spirit
of Christmastime giving

By KATHY KNUDTSON
Daily News Staff Writer
It's Christmas and the spirit of giving
is strong. Local organizations are at work
preparing food baskets, clothing, and toys.
They will be delivered next Tuesday and
Wednesday, to homes in Winona.
. The Christmas Bureau , headed by Mrs.
Kathryn Breitbach , is part of the functioning
of the Winona Council of Social Agencies.
By going through the Bureau , private individuals and groups donating Christmas baskets and clothing may be assured there
will be no duplication , eVery family will be
remembered . Families in need have been
checked through schools, nurses, private
Individuals and churches.
Organizations making Christmas an assurance are the Salvation Army, with food baskets and clothing; the Teen Corps from Cotter High School with food baskets ; the New-

corners Club with food baskets and clothing; Chapter AP, P.E.O. has canned goods,
fruits, clothing and warm boots to deliver.
Largest of the groups is the Goodfellow
Agency with food and clothing. Members
have also refurbished toys to be given to
children, In the event you would like to
make a pledge to the Goodfellows to aid in
their Christmas giving, the,Hiawatha Citizens
Radio Association is sponsoring the annual
Dial-A-Tune , Mond ay from 8 to 10 p.m.
During that time you may call KWNO with a
song requdst and your pledge. Citizen Band
mobile radio units stationed throughout the
city will come to your home, pick up the
pledge and deliver it to the Goodfellows
Agency.
In years past abou t 150 baskets were
delivered , says Mrs. Breitbach . This year
she estimated the number of baskets would
run from 75 to 100.

Merchants merry-sales
running ahead of 1968

Winona r n e r c h a n l s are
well pleased wilh Christmas sales, the 1069 volume
reported as Improved over
lDfifl by most stores .
Don Gray , president and
general manager of II,
Choate & Co ,, reports sales
this year at, four to five
percent ahead of last.
Although , a v. c o r ding to
Ci i Jiy, trade publications report retail business nation
wide not up to what merchants had n n ti c i paled ,
Gray says thnt conversations with customers on the
floor have shown most impressed by Levee Plaza.
He reports people find
shopping more comfortable.
Thoy are happy to he ablo
to browse around and not
have to dpdfic trnffi c , he
snid.
Mrs. Mnreella McShanc
inauiagcr of Sanson 's re

You're a jolly, old elf
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You must want something?

Court decides against
Phelps school
Dairyland Powe r Go-op

Santa can

Bids opened
for area
highways
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ports Christmas sales volume about the same as Inst
year ,
Henry Brom , manager of
Scars Roebuck & Co., reports sales as "very good
— running abend of last
year," Brom states tho
Pln'/.n has had something
to do with it , making shopping more convenient. And
there still is ample parking space, he stated ,
Craig Smith , assistant
sales manager of Montgomery Ward says the 19G9
Christmas volume is improved over last year ,
S IR Jeresek , presiden t nf
Nash' s, reports sales about
the same as last year , and ,
he added , "that wns a good
one. "
At Tempo, manager , William Zumwinkle , says this
year 's sains volume is possibly a little betttfr than

last, year 'a.
Mrs. Gloria Bronk , general manager of Ihe Remembrance Shop, lists the
trade volume as much better this year , "We have
been busy tfverydny of tho
week," si\c snid , "not with
just lookers, but those who
are buying. "
Francis Whalen , manager
o( St, Clairs , Inc., lists
sales from Thanksgivin g until today as between eight
and eight and onc-hnlf percent betted than last year.
At. the Gibson Discount
Center , Floyd Kadel , manager , snys the sales volume
is considerably better than
last year , with Uie increase
growing dally ,
Paul Miller , J.C. Penney
Ik Co, mnmigrfr , also reports
sales as better thnn last
y enr'f t,

POW sends
greetings to
mother, family

A Christmas message broadcast on Radio Hanoi, North Vietnam, by Lt. Col. Gordon A.
Larson, formerly of Winona ,
has been received by his mother, Mrs. Hazel Hestf; La Crosse.
Mrs. Hess said the broadcast ,
received last Monday, was monitored by the American Broadcasting Co., New York. A tape
recording of the brief message ,
made by ABC personnel , was
mailed to her.
Despite some interference
noise, Mrs. Hess said she was
positive the voice was her son's.
Col. Larson has been a prisoner since May 5, 1967, when his
F-105 aircraft was, shot down by
North Vietnamese forces.
Addressed to his wife, two
sons and one daughter in San
Antonio, Tex., and to his mother ,
the message was brief. He noted
that this is his fourth Christmas away from home and said
he hoped it would be the last
apart from his family. He advised son Mike, 16, to "keep up
his grades and select a good
college." Saying he was praying for peace to come in 1970,
he signed off as "your loving
husband , son ahd father."
Mrs. Hess said she is "very
thankful to get this word." She
added she is disturbed because
he apparently hasn 't received
mail sent four month s ago but
hopes he will get the Christmas
cards and a gift package sent
by the family. Mail is sent directly to the detention camp in
Hanoi , Mrs. Hess said. The family was advised it could send a
single package weighing not
more than tiVfe pounds , she said.

Alma Lions
establish
youth center

ALMA , Wis. (Special) - Alma
will have a Youth Center ,
housed in the former Kauth
Cafe. Tlio building was purchased by the Alma Lions Club
from the form* owners, Nr.
and Mrs. George Kauth.
At, Ihe Lions Club board of
directors meeting Dec. 11, a
control board of directors were
named to oversee tho operations of the center. Members
are Larry Balk , Robert Hartman , Charles Michaels, Alan
Kirchner and Vernon Martzke.
Thc control board met Monday when initial plans were
formulated. T e n t alive hours
suggested we're Monday through
Thursday, ,'5:30-10 p.m.; Friday,
3:30-11 :3t> - p.m.; Saturday, 111:30 p.m. ; Sunday, MO p.m ,
It is felt that two or three people will have to be employed to
operate the center.
An opening date has not been
set , it is hoped that operations
can begin during Ihe Christmas
holidays,
SO SCHOOL VACATION

SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special) - Thc Spring Grove
School will close for the Christmas holidays on Tuesday and reopen Jan , Sth ,

Junior high school instruction
at Phelps Laboratory School on
the campus of Winona State
College will be discontinued at
the end of the current school
year, Dr. Robert A. DuFresne ,
president of the college, announced Saturday.
Dr. DuFresne explained that
the decision to drop seventh and
eighth grade offerings and confine operation of the school to
an elementary curriculum was
made in consequence of increased enrollments and limited
space for instructional purposes.
Dr. DuFresne said that although detailed decisions on deployment of instructors now engaged in the junior high school
program had not been made,
most of them have had training
in the upper elementary levels
and probably would be absorbed
in various capacities on the
staff.
HE SAID that officials of Winona Independent School District
861 had been involved in discussions concerned with possible cutback to a kindergarten
through sixth grade : program
and that there had been agreement that the public schools
would be able to absorb the additional enrollment.
Dr. DuFresne said that it was
felt that the Phelps ' students
would be benefited hy having
the opportunity, to participate
in the broader junior high school
curriculum offerings of the public schools.
Present areas now used by the
seventh and eighth grades will
be utilized by elementary school
classes beginning next fall.
ALTHOUGH the two grades
are being dropped, Dr. "DuFresne said that "it is the present intent of the administration
to maintain a campus school as
long as possible."
Two years ago ninth grade
instruction was dropped from
the Phelps curriculum.

Re-establish
weather service
at airport

Overflights by commercial
aircraft at Winona 's Max Conrad Field will be reduced , now
that an officially recognized
weather observation service has
ben reinstated at the field , according to Mississippi Valley
Airways Inc. The firm operates
a daily Twin Cities-Chicago service with stops at Winonn and
La Crosse.
The airport weather observation service had betfn discontinued temporarily when North
Central Airlines withdre w service Oct. 31. Lack of a qualified
weather observation at tho field
forced Mississippi Valley to
overfly Winonn on a numbdr of
flights in November.
Federal A v i a t i o n Agency
rules require regular weather
reports from a field where instrument approaches and landings are to he initiated. Several
observers now have been qualified , according to C, Norman
Elsy, president of tlie airline.
Service to thc field hero thus
can he made more" consistent
because planes will be able to
operate in conditions that otherwise force overflights, he explained.
Weather observers at tlie" airport are Jerry DcLnp, Mississippi Valley station manager ,
Don Edwards, airport manager ,
Charles Rogers and Handy
Richardson , associated with Winona Aviation, They completed
a 5-day course Dec, 5 nt the
Wen t hdr B u r e a u observers
school, Rockford , 111., passed
the required tests and were
certified.
Taxis nnd limousines were
used to transport Winona n\r
passengers to and from La
Crosse at times when overflights
wtfre necessary here , according to James Koos, Mississippi
Valley genera l manager,
Boardings nt Wlnonn arc increasing, Koos said , ns air

MADISON, Wis. W y— In a
landmark decision, the Wisconsin Supreme Court has ruled
that being a public service is
not grounds for escaping the responsibility of having created
air pollution damage.
The court ruled unanimously
Friday in favor of three Alma
farmers, Andrew Noll, Andrew
Jost and Norbert Noll, who had
appealed a ruling from Buffalo
County Circuit Court concerning

their damage suit against an down the argument, and orderelectric generating plant.
ed a new trial to determine the
THE FARMERS said coal extent of damage caused by sulsmoke from the Alma plant had phur-dioxide smoke from the
bleached alfalfa leaves , and plant.
had damaged apple trees, su"WHETHER Its economic or
mac and wild grape shrubs.
Dairyland Power Cooperative social importance dwarfed the
contended the economic bene- claim of a small farmer is of
fits of the plant and the social no consequence in this lawsuit ,"
necessity of the operation off- the court said in an opuiion
written by Justice Nathan Hefset the alleged injury.
The Supreme Court turned ferhan.
"It will not be said," he continued, "that because a great
and socially useful enterprise
will be liable in damages , an
injury small by comparison
should go unredressed."
.
Heffernan 's opinion also said
¦'evidence was uncontradicted
that the value of crops raised
had diminished in value , and
fice has ¦ handled
1,918,200 that certain types of vegetation
¦¦
pieces; .• ." "
was dying out or had died out
completely."
EIFEALDT said that on
the basis of a heavy volume
THE THREE farmers said
noted Saturday it was anti- 1967 coal consumption at the
cipated that another peak plant had discharged about 90
probabl y would dey el o p tons of sulphur-dioxide gases
Monday but at a level below into the air, daily.
that of last Monday.
Represented by LaVern G.
This is the third year , he Kostner , Arcadia , the plaintiffs
observed/ that the holiday had charged Dairyland with usload has been handled en- ing inferior grades of soft coal ,
tirely by post office person- having high sulphur content ,
nel witli no extra employes which produced excessive ahired for the Christmas mounts of harmful gases. Reprush. .
resenting Dairyland , Thomas
This has been accomp- Skemp, La Crosse, said the soft
lished by utilizing regular coal was used for purposes erf
and substitute personnel on economy and that neither natan overtime basis .
ural gas nor water power is
available in the area. He also
T H E CHBISTMAS and
told the Buffalo County Court
New Year 's postal sched- that the smoke is one of tho
will
be
announced
in
deule
quirks of nature incident to
tail Monday, Eifealdt said.
generation of electricity that is
He ., said that skeleton
beneficial to all and called atcrews will be on duty both
tention to the plant's large pay.
holidays with deliveries roll.
confined to special delivery
The plant has two s m o k e and perishable items.
stacks, each 213 feet tall, and
The lobby section of the
another that is 189 feet tall.
post office will be open both
EXPERT TESTIMONY wai
days.
submitted by Dr. Harold J.
Paulus, Minneapolis, a chemist
and industrial hygiene specialist, who had measured the sulphur dioxide content of air currents in the city of Alma and at
the plaintiffs', farms. A Mondovi realtor , James Heike, told
the court the farms' values had
declined because they were subject to airborne pollution emanof the residence.
ating from the Dairyland plant.
The Whitten car had $300
After a week-long trial that
damages at the left side and ended May 25, the jury found
rear , police estimated , and the that the smoke emissions did
Vondrashek car had $150 dam- not constitute a nuisance but
nevertheless awarded damages
ages at the front.
Leonard J. Schultz , Arcadia , totaling $1,580 to plaintiffs .
Rl. 2, Wis., told police someone They had sued for $50,000.
In September , 1968, in rebacked into hi.s car about 11:50
p.m. Friday, inflicting an esti- sponse to motions by Kostner,
mated $50 damages on Ihe left Circuit Judge John Barth oloside. The car was in the park- mew reversed the jury's deciing lot nt Westgate Bowl. sion and entered an order in
Schultz said he does not know Buffalo County Court awarding
who the other driver was.
damages.

Mail yoiume
slightly higher
Although the volume of
mail processed at the Winona post office this past
week was running more
than 4 percent ahead of
last year, postal employes
are keeping up with distribution on a day-to-day basis, John Eifealdt, superintendent of m ails, reported
Saturday.
.-"We'll have everything
cleaned up by Wednesday,"
Eifealdt promised, noting
that the volume, of incoming
and outgoing mail this holiday s e a s o n apparently
pe a k e d out Wednesday
when a total of 210,000 pieces was counted. . ' • . ' .
AS FAR AS outgoing mall
is concerned , the peak
canne Monday when 100,000
pieces were processed.
The total for the week of
Dec. 13 to 19 was 1,174,300,
4,4 percent above the 1,124,800 volume for the
saine period in 1968.
Since the Ghristmas season mailing began its acceleration Dec. 6, the post of-

Woman struck by
car 'satisfactory'
Police investigated accidents
Friday involving a pedestrian
struck by a car and two cases
of parked car damages.
Mrs , Alice Steuernagel , 49 ,
fit) E. Wabasha St., was in satisfactory condition Saturday at
Community Memorial Hospital
after being, struck Friday about
2:53 p.m. while crossing a
street, She was treated (or
bruises .
Mrs, Steuernagel was crossing Wain Street , west to east .
on the south side of the Broadway Intersection as a car driven by John C. Calhoun , 20, Lamoille , Rt. 1, ' was making a
left t u r n from Broadway to
Main. She was taken to the hosp ital by Praxel Ambulance
Service.
At fl:35 -p.m. a car driven by
Greg J. Whitten ,. lfi , 1R2 Whittcn
St., went out of control On West
Howard Street , between Cummings anrl Francis streets , The
vehicle made a full turn in the
stree t, went over the curb unit
hit a . tree and a parked car
ownwl by Mrs. Ronald Vnndrashok , 102,1 W. Howar d St.
The car was parked in front

—

SEND A GIFT
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Girl Scout party
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn , Junior Girl Scout Troop (ifiO ,
Minnesot a City , shared 1 their annual Chr istmas party with thn
residents of the Saner Memorial Home and the Paul Walkin g
Memorial Home.
Nineteen girls of the fourth
nnd fifth grades of Minnesota
City school sa ng enrols at bnlh
homes . The Scout Troop also
presented each home wilh a decornled Chrlslmas ball.
¦
IIOSI 'ITAL PATIENT
Rriicc Rand , 012 E . 3rd St.,
is a patient at Methodist Hospital , Rochester , Minn.
travelers lierr become increasingly familiar with schedules
and connections offered .
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'impossible Dreanr
pays 10 times over

By EABL WILSON
NEW YORK - ''My wife grabbed the lyric out of my hand
and said, "Will you quit fooling with that — y« idiot?'"
Nervous little Joe Darion fingered bii miniature walrui
mustache, now slightly graying. He remembered a golden
moment of musical history. When, about six yean ago. he
finished the words of "The Impossible Dream'*—and kept tryini
to improve them.
His wife appreciated
it,
but evidently ethera didn't imme¦
i._ _
J.'^i.l— t
<irm. _
.*_
mawiy
snow !tne
value 01* ine
Quest," which is its full name, a young man. Darioa Is a pedfrom "Man of La Mancha," because le and gifted composer estrian.
Mitch Leigh, his collaborator, They w r o t e one aong that
put up about $95,000 of the $200,- will go on forever. "Won't it?"
000 investment — and now the I asked Leigh, who answered,
show has paid its backers about "I hope so. It can't hurt to have
10 tirads oyer. "The Impossible some songs around with a little
Dream" shows likelihood of hope."
V
bringing in royalties far, far Zero ' Mostel, filming "The
after its authors have left lis.
Mastermind'' in Tokyo, wrote
Darion was the quietest, man that Japanese kids are beautiattending a Players Club party ful, "but I don't know how they
for the Sth anniversary of the grow tm,V the wiy people drive
show recently.
here" ... . Armed Forces TheHe said he and Mitch Leigh ater Vietnam will debut over
did not write a great hit acci- there with a touring company
of "You're a Good Man, Chardentally.
"We had to have one song
where Don Quixote would stand
ln the middle of the stage and
tell what he stood for . . . .

"HE'S A CRAZY old man la
the first part, hut is the second
part he's got nobility and idealism. And you get 30 lines to tell
something that's the crux of the
story, .y. .;"' - . ¦.,/;. V .V yVW. '
¦ Darion wrote the words first
—. the words being vital here—
he's not exactly sure where.
"I lire up on the west side.
I work, walking down the
street,*' he said, owlishly. "1
write with a pencil, on old envelopes, old bills, anything.
Seme time I'll be killed by a
truck."
Actually, though, the words,
"To dream the impossible
dream," and much of the rest,
were written by Dale Wasserman, author of the show, for a
TV drama, "I, Don Quixote," in
1959.
And the w o r d s were first
spoken on TV by Lee J. Cobb.
"It took from 1959 to 1965 te
bring ft off as a musical," says
Wasserman, who felt that his
basic words, when put into the
frame of a song, would be the
crux of tha musical
Now that there have been 20©
single records made, Leigh,
who's kind of a genius as a
serious composer as well as a
producer of TV commercials,
remembers when things were
r o u g h . "I thought it was a
great song," he says.
"But the music industry did
not go along. "We never did get
a record company to go wholeheartedly into recording the
show.Dave Kapp of Kapp Records did it out ot old friendship fop me. VTben he sold his
company to Universal, the original cast album of 'La Mancha' was the m o s t valuable
property. Ee gave Joe and ma
a $15,000 advance on the music
which we didn't need, so we
put it lack In tbe show."
CURIOUSLY, W. H. Anden.
the poet, was the original lyricist, btit was writing beautiful
poetry not deemed to be for a
musical.
Now they have a classic on
their hands, and Joe worriedly
told me, "I get so much mail
about 'Impossible Dream,' 1
spend more time writing answers to the letters than I spent
on the song.
"They're from priests, ministers, rabbis. It's very sobering
A mother writes, 'Since your
song touched my son so much
— he died in Vietnam — you
must give me some words of
comfort. ' I sat down and composed something new for her . "
Leigh had a Rolls Royce as
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lie Brown" . . , The publication Bulboard'll mark its 75th
ann'y with, an issue reprinting
some old stales. (Nov. '29
headline: "New ' Comic Bob
Hope Sets 3-Yr. RKO Deal")
. . . Ernestine Jackson (of
"Dolly") sighed for the Lauren Bacall musical, "Applause."
Actor-author Peter Bull's flying here to see about publication of his boric, "Bear With
Me" — about Teddy bears
Ginger Rogers' proteges, comics Anthony & Reese, open Jan.
10 at the Diplomat in H'wood,
Fla. . . . The company making
the Joe Namath football game
board for kids signed Knick
stars Willis Reed and Walt Frazier for a basketball game .
Former pop singer Marian
Faithful! ( now in "Hamlet")
has an offer to play ALL of
Henry VIII's wives in a B'way
musical .
The 4 Seasons signed a 5-yr.
with fyercury
$2,500,000 pact
¦
Records . .. ' ' . Veteran actress
Ida Kaminski is being asked to
accept a lead in the B'way musical, "The Rothschilds" . . . .
Don Rickles calls bald, swarthy
Telly Savalas "The Big Olive."
(They're in "The Warriors")

lassie : a grand old gal of television

By CYNTHIA LOWRX
NEW YCRK (AP) — Next to
the dean ot television, Ed Sullivan, the grand old man of the
networks is a dog.
"Lassie"—it is not even a secret t anymore that she is really
he—is now going on 17 years as
a CBS star, and if one counts
those great movie star years, he
has been working for more than
SO.. Now, as for the past several
years, "Lassie," leads off the
network 's Sunday nigbt schedule. As befits a comfortably established personality it occupies a secure niche about halfway down the Nielsen list.
Over the years, "Lassie" has

undergone a lot—fire, flood , avalanche-outlived several families and child-pals who have outgrdwn their roles. Through it
all the sleek, intelligent collie
has survived intact and nicely
groomed , ready lor next week' s
adventure .
"Lassie" is actually the fifth
collie to play the lead in the
long-running series and is said
to be the great grandson of the
original male who became a
star overnight in a 1948 MGM
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Wrather's financial empire Includes "Ine Lone Ranger," hotels including the one at Disneyland, restaurant franchise operations, TV stations and oil interests. The couple maintains a
home in Los Angeles apartments in Palm Springs, New
Ycfrk City, and Balboa.
Lassie, whose Career is so
closely bound up with her own ,
lives with the Weatbermax
family in Van Niiys, keeps slim
on a diet of prime beef and
cottage cheese.
"He's a darling'' said Bonita .
"When he's not working, he 's
just a oig, friendly lap doc."
JOKE LAYS EGG
ROME (AP) — A suspicious
package set off a bomb scare in
the Rom e courthouse today ,one
week after bombs in Milan and
Rome killed .14 persons and injured more than 100. The package contained 30 eggs, and the
police said they thought it had
been planted by a practical joker. • . ¦
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in school, Bonita works as hard
as anyone on the series. Recently she directed her first "Lassie" episode.

.
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To this Bonita replies with a
ladylike snort of derision.
"I feel very strongly that
there is nothing wrong when a
normal child becomes emotional
he
oyer someone or something
¦
lefves, " she said. .' ' • .
"All this starts somewhere
else—not lu front of a television
set. It starts with the parents,
and it is parents who must
teach children proper values
and emoions. "
Bonita Granville Wrather herself explodes the melodramatic
Hollywood legend attached to
child stars whose adult life was
a tragedy,
Bonita did her first professional acting at 7 and won an
Academy Award nomination at
12. She made more than 50 films
before her marriage to Wrather,
some of them still around the
late night TV circuit. She looks
back on the whole thing as a
wonderful, happy experience.
"Moved it all-the people, the
studios, " she reflected.
"I wouldn't change a thing. I
stopped acting only because my
marriage was mdre important."
Now in her late 40s with her
daughter married and her son

cerned with the problems of nature and the problems of people .
And the Forest Ranger set-up is
perfect for that—as well as for
getting a lot of good photography by being dn location about
90 per cent of the time."
In a recent episode, the script
was built aiound a Braille nature trail and its guest stars
were all sightless children
studying at a California Braille
Institute. Other past episodes
have involved deaf children and
crippled children.
Bonita Wrather, herself the
mother of two, feels that such
stories are "good for the show
but better for the young audience.
"It gives us a chance to show
children a lot of important
things without preaching," she
said. .
Sharp-eyed viewers have noted that Lassie himself has not
very often been pictured as in
danger. "Lassie" has occasionally been under fire by some
psychiatrists and psychologists,
who maintain that young children become upset and anxietyridden -when a beloved friend,
"We still make 'Lassie' for including one seen only cto the
family viewing," said Mrs. small screen: Is in danger.

movie.
He, like his stellar ancestors,
is owned and trained by Rudd
Weatherwax, the most famous
of the Hollywood trainers,
In the story line Lassie is
owned oy a U.S. Forest Ranger,
but just about every phase of
his recent career is dominated
by a small, blonde former film
star named Bonita • Granville,
who is listed on the show's credit sheet as associate producer.
to
Bonita—"Bunny"
her
friends—also is Mrs. Jack
Wrather and a director of her
husband's Wrather Corp.
Viewers who have stuck with
the fabulous dog since the days
when "Lassie" was owned by a
farm family may not have noticed the gradual change in the
show's concept. But it is there
and it is deliberate.
It used to be a very simple
hall hour of "family entertainment" : Lassie or some member
of the family would get into awful peril and Lassie would get
him cfr ner out—in the nick of
time for the final commercial.
Wrather, "but now we are con-

The American Red Cross is asking
you to send a Christmas card to the
President of North Vietnam.
The idea of it probably shocks you.
Especially when you consider that 1,300
Americans are believed to be prisoners
in his country.
But that's exactly the reason for
doing it He haa the power to guarantee
that our boys will be treated humanely,
That they won 't be starved. Beaten.
Humiliated. Or tortured.
Plead with him to release the names
of the prisoners. To allow communica-

. -¦¦

tion between the men and their families. To let the Red Cross inspect the
prisons to insure proper medical treatment and living conditions.
Ask him to see that the prisoners
are treated like humans. Remind him
that he is bound by the Geneva Conven tion which his coun try signed in
1957 . And by the Istanbul resolution
adopted at the International Red Cross
Conference in September by almost
every government and Red Cross Society in the world.
Believe it or not, he'll listen to you,

-""~^
^
..*~

Because the leaders of North Vietnam
are very conscious of American public
opinion. And if they think there's anything to "be gained from bowing to it,
they will.
But we have to act now. We have
to send enough cards to make a difference. Millions of them. So many they
can't be ignored,
Send yours to: Office of the President, Democratic Republic of Vietnam,
Hanoi , North Vietnam. And write now.
If you ever sent a Christmas card
out of duty, send this one.

Air Mail Postage to North Vietnam: 25c for Yi Ounce
Published in the public interest by

Winona Dail y News
Winona Sunday News
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Long study charts
health care growth
An important consideration in evaluating the
consulting firm's report on the next decade ior
Community Memorial Hospital is that an effort has
been made to assess the status and needs of the
total health needs of the community of Winona
and two-state area served by the hospital.
An aware community is not only conscious of
the quantity and quality of the care provided when
people are acutely . ill, but it also is concerned
about post-hospital and post-convalescent care, which
in some cases are even more important than the
traditional period of hospitalization,
THE 150-PAGE report makes an effort to do.

lineate some of the responsibilities for this required
diversified care. The consulting firm recommends
that the hospital provide care, naturally, for the
acutely ill, plus facilities for patients requiring the
next lower echelons of nursing care, leaving riursr
ing home operations -to the nursing homes. It is the
finding that the community, other . than the hospital, will continue to respond to. the rising demand
for nursing home beds.
. Because health care is a diversified program,
it is recommended that a number of agencies participate more actively in post-hospital health care
planning with the hospital as a nucleus and preferably with the assistance of a medical social worker.
The agencies would include the public health nursing agency, the Hiawatha Valley Mental Health
Center, the Family Service of Margaret Simpson
Home and the Winona County welfare department.
Its functioning would require the support of the
medical staff.
The firm also outlines a program for medical
staffV recruiting after noting that the size of the
medical staff has remained fairly static despite
changes, despite a 6 percent increase in population
and a 15 percent increase in hospital discharges.
The matter of physician recruitment is approppriately seen as a concern of the total health care
community.
AS FOR THE proposed expansion of the hos*

pital by 80 chronic care beds the consulting firm emphasizes the need for better utilization of the present complement of acute care beds. In arriving at
that number it has rnade an elaborate study of
the general population and patient population and
trends, relating them to present and future health
care needs.
These projections, in terms of required additional beds, need to be as exact as statistically possible, since, as the report notes, "a difference in
the projections of only three beds could mean an
initial investment of $97,500 in capital assets."
Nevertheless, although admiring the precision of
the engineering mind, one might wonder whether
it might not be advisable to err toward too many
rooms. Surely, it, would be comfortable to know
there are enough and, surely, a decade from now
another expansion will be under consideration.
Th& board of the hospital has made no decisions as a result of the report, but it is certain
to receive careful study. The final decision will not
necessarily follow the report, but it is obvious that
the study has confirmed a need for an expansion
resulting, in part, from "an unusual economic and
industrial growth " in the city . — A.B.

Hot lunch criticism
not applicable here
The nation's school lunch program is the target of some grave charges — including an .assertion
that "whether or not a child is eligible for a free
lunch is determined not by a universally accepted
formula but by local administration and financing
which may or may not have anything to do with the
need of the individual child" — cited in an article
in a recent edition of the Minnesota Journal of
Education.
The article draws a major portion of its content
from a book by reporter-author Nick . Kotz, "Let
Them Eat Promises : The Politics of Hunger in
America," and while disclosures of the Pulitzer
Prize-winning author have merit in focusing attention on injustices and inequities which may exist in
the overall lunch program, its indictment is so allembracing as to make all local programs suspect.
KOTZ' CHARGE, for example, that ". . .school

districts continue to flaunt the Agricult ure Department's new regulations requiring that poor students be given free meals on a nondiscriminatory
basis. . ." certainly is not applicable in Winona
Independent School District 861.
The school administration points out that this
year approximately 100 children from families with
marginal income are receiving noon lunches daily
without charge. Automatically eligible for free
lunches are children of all welfare families and
those receiving aid to dependent children. The Department of Agriculture 's income standards are used
as criteria in determining the eligibi lity of other
children to partici pate without cost in the lunch
progra m but , contrary to the Kotz charge, extraordinary circumstances in individual enscs are
taken into consideration by local school officials in
affording benefits to children who might not qualify under the federal standards.
The district's business manager notes that in
his memory only in two cases where application
was made for free lurches were claims rejected.
In each , he said , Investigation revealed an obvious
absence of need,
HE OBSERVED that if any child in tho district eligible to receive free lunches is not participating tho reason is that application has not
been made.
As far as the Kotz allegations concerning quality of food served and deficiencies in menu planning, school lunch menus are published each week
in tlie Winona Dally News and parents can jud «e
for themselves whether the meals are marginal fa re
Kotz implies Is so common in schools loday,—C.G.H.
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Creeping coercion in our schools

What could be more innocent than
the words "except as required by
the Constitution "? But by. adding
them to a paragraph in the Health,
Education and Welfare apropriations bill that would forbid busing
of students or abolishing schools in
order to produce a racial mix, the
liberal, majority' of the .U.S. Senate
last Wednesday effectively shot the
neighborhood school.
Because the -words are not as innocent as they sound.
Liberal federal judges and HEW
officials have already claimed that
schools that have too many white
students or too many black students
are unconstitutional. The Senate action , therefore, is subtly designed
to give them a green light. Otherwise, the words are silly, for how
could the Senate exempt any American from things "required by the
Constitution "?
THE NEIGHBORHOOD school Is

being killed by decree. The question
has never been submitted to a public referendum. The liberals don't
care,;,
Iri the original desegregation case
(Brown vs Board of Education , TS54)
'the . U.S. Supreme Court based its
decision on the words from the i4th
Amendment: "\No state shall . . ..

deny to any person within its jurisdiction the equal protection of the
law." On that theory it ordered that
no child shall be directed to a specific school because of its race.
Todary, as a result of subsequent
court decisions and HEW orders, the
same words of the same amendment
are being cited as the reason why
children can be directed to a specific school because of their race.
The principle of integration has
gradually turned into a principle of
forced racial mixing according to
shifting formulae that not only have
no substance in law but are in clear
defiance of it.
As one of the dissenting Fifth U.S.
Circuit Court judges said in U.S. vs.
Jefferson County Board of Education, 1967:
"The freedom of the Negro child
to attend any public school without
regard to his race or color, first secured . in the Brown cases, is again
lost to him after a short life of
less than 13 years."
AND SO IT has been. In Natchez,

Miss., recently HEW ordered neighborhood school districts swept away
and new districts drawn that would

Who makes history?

It has been the fashion of historians for the past hundred years to
belittle the role individuals play in
shaping history. We are told that
history is made by impersonal
forces, by objective conditions, and
by the blind necessity of inexorable
laws. ;
A recent hefty -book derives the
nature of the various revolutions of
our time from certain economic
factors, particularly the relations
between landlords and tenants, and
this book does not have Lenin in its
'
index,
v
HAD LENIN been a microbe that

caused the death of 50 million Russians no historian would dare ignore it as an historical factor, no
matter how relevant the economic
conditions. Since Lenin was a human being and not a microbe, he
can be left uninentibned.
The amusing thing is that what
intellectuals, including historians,
want above all is to have a hand in
the historic process. History-maSing
is at present a disease of the selfappointed elite of the educated.
There is not a professor or a student who does not fancy himself
qualified to tell the world what to
do. The book of history lies open
and every two-bit intellectual wants
to turn its pages.
Now, to anyone whD has lived
through the first half of this century
it is self-evident that history has
been made by. Lenin, Stalin, Hitler,
Churchill, FDR, de Gaulle, Truman,
Johnson and even Mussolini. What

is not self-evident is the fact that
history is also made by individuals
who are not historical figures.
It would be difficult to exaggerate
the degree to which anonymous examples triggered creative outbursts
or were the seed of new styles in the
fields of action, thought, and imagination . Unremembered tinkerers
first , hit . upon the cultivation of
plants and the domestication of animals/ and on the invention of the
wheel, sail, plough, brick making,

provide a satisfactory racial mix.
As a result, according to the Natchez
school superintendent, Dr. D. G. McLaurin, seven schools now have
more than a thousand vacant places
while five others have 80O more students than they were built to accommodate. HEW has ordered one allNegro school to close altogether,
over the protests of most of its patrons .
U.S. District Court Judge Luther
Bohannon has demanded a "long
range" integration plan for Oklahoma City in -which students would
attend only "basic" classes in their
neighborhood schools and then be
bused away. This is, of course, assignment of students to distant
schools on the basis of race, again
a complete reversal of the original
Brown decision..
There has been another interesting 180-degree turn . When federal
aid to common education was first
proposed in the Civil Rights Act of
1964 some doubters expressed fear
that federal funds might be withheld from edicts that failed to follow HEW edicts.
This was denied on a stack of
Bibles^ Indeed, said the bill managers, cutting off funds for such a
reason would "violate the law."
BUT NOT any more, In U.5. vs.

Jefferson County Board of Education
the court baldly stated: "It is to the
advantage of school boards throughout the country to knovy the criteria
the Commissioner Uses in determining whether a school meets the requirement for eligibility to receive
financial assistance."

Ahd the court quoted the Civil
Rights Commission: .
"With funds of such magnitude at
stake; most school systems would be
placed at a serious disadvantage by
termination of Federal Assistance."
All this has come about , not only
without legislative sanction , but in
contempt of clear legislative language.
Thus the 1964 Civil¦ Rights
¦ ¦ Act stat.. _ . - • . ¦ ; <
ed: . ;. ':
" 'Desegregation' shall not mean
the assignment of students to public schools in order to overcome racial imbalance . . . Nothing herein
shall empower any official or Court
of4he United States to issue any order seeking to achieve a racal balance in any school by requiring the
transportation of students from one
school to another."
THE

FACT

THAT these plain

words haven't even slowed down
those who are determined to make
oyer America's schools according to
their own wishes recalls the words
of Daniel Webster:
"It is hardly too strong to say that
the Constitution was made to guard
the people . against the dangers of
good intentions." .
And former Supreme Court Justice
Louis Brandeis said:
"EXPERIENCE should teach us

to be most on our guard to protect
liberty when the government's purposes are beneficient . . . The great
est dangers to liberty lurk in insidious encroachment by men of zeal,
well-meaning, but without , understanding."
General Features Corp.

etc, ¦'.

Most beginnings are shrouded in
darkness. Unnoted minor poets,
painters, composers were probably
the cause of momentous movements
in literature and art. Many who
have shpaed history are buried in
unmarked and unvisited graves.
EARLY IN the 15th Century/ in
the Netherlands, two brothers, Hubert and Jan Van Eyck, started to
paint magnificently with oil paints.
How they got started Ls anybody 's
guess.
Mine is that some anonymous sign
painter who was experimenting with
oil paints happened to knock on the
door of the Van Eyck household one
wintry evening. He was taken in
by the good housewife, given a bowl
of hot lentil soup with dumplings,
and something to drink.
Then, in an expansive, grateful
mood the painter began to talk to
the two boys who had been watching him intently. He talked volubly
and enthusiastically about his new
paints, showed how to prepare them,
and let the boys handle his brushes.
And so art history was written.
Led ger Syndicate

definitely.
THIS CONFRONTS Hanoi and the

National Liberation front with a hard
decision. The last thing they want is
even a token American army on
their soil. Their objective in this
whole 23-year struggle has been to
clear the peninsula of foreign troops.
So, for the time being, they are in
trouble , not being willing to accept
even the possibility of American
troops remaining and not having the
power to expel them , as they did the
French .
The chances are that they will
let the President keep on withdrawing the U.S, troops at a rate of

The band played Dixie'
An editorial in
Christian Science Monitor

Someday perhaps we shall have
passed through this thin-skinned , supersensitve age, and be able again
to deal in nationalistic humor and
dialect stories. And this will bo salutary , because dialect humor , dona
without ridicule , can be rich and
warmly affectionate. And because we
are often endeared to a people or a
national ily by their customs and
foibles and characteristics — wh ich
humor simply exaggerates,
Tlie thin-skinnedness la carried too
far when, in the American South ,
someone objects to the playing of
that stirring tune "Dixie ," Thc Dixie lyrics are folk-lore st uff , not racist propaganda, In fact President
Ahriilmm Lincoln handle d thc situation just about right when, according to a good lady's recollection,
some Northerne r objected — In April
K)fi4 - to n band's playing Dixie in
"Washington , President Lincoln settled (lie mutter with this comment:
"I have always thought 'Dixie ' one
of tlie best tunes I ever heard. I

insisted yesterday that we had fairly
captured it, I presented this to tbe
Attorney General and he gave his
opinion that it is our lawfu l prize . I
ask the band to give us a good
turn upon It!"
GRAFFiTl

j yj f»y ,
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Huriger and
money

WASHINGTON -, Within four
days of the end of the White House
Conference on Food, Nutrition and
Health, the Nixon administration
had rejected publicly and almost, out
of hand the two principal recommendations pf the conference.
President Nixon 's urban counselor,
Daniel P. Moynihan, denied even
the necessity for the first proposal,
a Presidential declaration of a national "hunger and malnutrition
emergency. " The administration
would stand on its own hunger
program, he said, because "we don't
need to get a national emergency;
we heed to . get . food stamps into
every county in America."
MR. NIXON himself did the job
on the No, 2 proposal, a $5,500
minimum income for every family of
four. At his news conference Monday night, the President said he
could not "give really sympathetic
consideration " to this idea because
it would "cost approximately $70
billion to $80 billion."
The . President is not , of course,
obliged to accept blindly the judgments; of such bodies as the White
House Conference, any more than
he has to concur with other advisory and study groups. It is a little
surprising, nonetheless, that he and
Moynihan spoke out so promptly and
flatly against the hunger and income recommendations.
About 55 million persons, it is estimated, now have less income than
they would have under the proposed
basic standard bf $5,500 annually
for a family of four. The welfare
rights group derived that figure from
the Labor Department's "lower
standard budget" of $5,915 for a
family of four, by subtracting such
Items as income taxes from this
sun, and adding some additional
food expenditudes.
IN.
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23 yearsfor Hanoi - more to come

WASHINGTON - The North Vietnamese communists began their war
to expel the French from Indochina
23 years ago last week — on Dec.
19, 1946, to be exact — and they ^ill
possibly have to keep going for at
least three more years before the
American expeditionary force is finally brought home.
Even then , they cannot be sure
that 40,000 or 50,000 U.S. officers and
men will not be left behind to help
lead the South Vietnamese Army.
For in his latest report on the war,
President Nixon committed himself
to the "complete withdrawal, first
of all U.S. combat forces, and , eventually, of other forces." Not, it
should be noted , of "all" other forces. Thus , he preserved the option of
mainta ining a sizable American military presence in the peninsula in-

II^S T^WS^^S

100,000 or 150,000 a year, and save
the big battles for much later. They
have always said they were better
at waiting and dying than the men
of the West. They cannot step up
the battle without interrupting the
American timetable of withdrawa l,
but they can always retreat into Laos
and Cambodia and play for time.
Meanwhile, the Nixon administration is trying to persuade them that
time is not on their side, that the
longer they avoid a peace settlement,
the stronger the South Vietnamese
Army will be , and that making
peace with the Saigon regime may
be more difficult than making peace
with Washington. This is another way
of saying that Saigon plus 40,000 or
50,000 American troops will be harder to handle than Saigon plus the
whole American expeditionary force
of 450,000 men, and it is not likely to
convince the enemy.
THERE IS STILL a bit of an ar-

gument here even among those who
in general favor the President's
withdrawal timetable. The main point
at issue is whether the President
should (a) commit himself to a total withdrawal of all troops, and (b)
make the timetable for total withdrawal known to Saigon, Hanoi and
the leaders of the NLF.
This is opposed by most of the
President's advisers on the ground
that this would give away the President's last card and assure the enemy that he could get rid of the
Americans merely by waiting.
On the other hand , It is argued
that the President's policy is based
on the assumption that under the
VielnamizaUon policy, the Saigon regime and forces will be nble to take
care of themselves. If this is true ,
why insist on the option of keeping
a military presence in Vietnam indefinitely, for as long as Washington
keeps this option open , neither.
Hanoi nor the. Saigon regime will
be willing to negotiate seriously,
I ngeneral , however , the President
Is sticking to the plan devised early in his administration. Last spring,

Henry Kissinger was saying: "Wait
till the end of the year ; then you
will see a substantial change in the
Vietnam policy ; substantial forces
will be ordered home and the trend
of policy will be clearly set."
The' events so far have just ified
this remark. Most officials here are
clearly not so confident that the Vietnamization policy will succeed as the
President was in his television report Monday night. Many of them
are downright pessimistic about both
the political and military outlook
once all U.S. "combat troops " are
withdrawn, and some are even fearful for the safety of the U.S. noncombat troops once thc fighting
members of the American expeditionary force have sailed for home.
Still , the President is building
what he believes to be a defensible
case for any eventuality. He is insisting privately on two points : First,
that he must give the Saigon regime a "fair chance" to take over
the defense of its people; and second,
this must be recognized as a "fair
chance" by a Saigon regime that
hap approved the withdrawal time-

FACT,

. government

surveys

have shown that of those families
now subsisting at the level of .the
Labor Department's "lower standard budget ," only about 23 percent have adequate diets. If about
55 million persons subsist somewhere
below that general level, then the
extent of malnutrition and its damaging consequences—reduced school
performance, lowered initiative and
vitality, a variety of health problems — might more nearly ju stify
declaration of a "national hunger:
emergency" than Moynihan indicated. Moreover, several million of
those suffering substandard diet
probably could.be considered "hard1*
or emergency cases.
. The $5,500 figure itself also seema
more realistic, when measured
against the Labor Department's own
estimate of family needs in America; and the cost figure the President denounced actually was based
on the work-incentive feature of the
NWRO proposal, which would aid a
family of four on a decreasing scale
until its annual income rose to about
$11,000.
THIS IS NOT to suggest that the

$5,500 guaranteed income is a pracf
tical political proposition at the moment. Neither, in all probability,
could it survive Congress or any foreseeable federal budget. But Mr. Nix*
on himself has given political legitimacy to the idea of income maintenance by proposing in his welfare reforms (drafted mostly by Pat
Moynihan) to guarantee $1,600 annually to families of four.
Since no one pretends that that is
an adequate income, or that it ia
more than a beginning step in the
income approach to the problems of
the poor , the President might more
profitably have welcomed the recommendation of the White House Conference as a goal toward which his
own plan would make the first contribution , And if he feared that the
$5,500 proposal would frighten Congress enough to endanger his more
modest plan , he might well have reflected that the White House Conference endorsement suggests wider
potential support for income maintenance then generally supposed.
New York limes News Servica

THE ARGUMENT is clear enough,

but it raises a couple of questions:
Isn't four years, nearly 40,000 American dead and almost $20 billion a
year evidence enough of a "fair
chance?" Do we have to go on for
three more years, even with reduced costs, to prove the point?
Where Is the line between a policy
that Is "fair " to tlie Vietnamese people and "unfair " to the American
people?
If Washington really believed that
the Vletnamization policy would
work , and that time was on our
fildc and not on the side of the enemy, It would not still b« debating
these tiresome questions. But it ia
deeply divided on them *nd divided
too on whether the situation will
really be substantially different when
the three-year retreat is over,
New York Times Ntws Stnkm
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Re port continued infiltration could signal early-7

-— By FRANK CORMIER
WASHINGTON (A P ) - A top
White House official says a continuation of recent communist
infiltration into South Vietnam
during the text seven weeks
would be considered disturbing
and could signal an early-1970
offensive.
An authority in the foreign
policy area, the official was
made available to about 50
newsmen for n 85-minute briefing Thursday. Under the rules,
his remarks could hot be reported until today. All his statements were made in response to
questions.
The source said that if North
Vietnam continues infiltration
during the next seven weeks at
the average rate of the last seven, the Nixon administration
will conclude it is augmenting
its forces in the South rather
than replacing losses. He said
that could be the prelude to an
offensive.

If an offensive develops, how- 1969, although direct talks on Soviet approaches to the current ministration accomplishment of
ever, he said it could not reach the subject between the United preliminary Helsinki talks on 1969, saying that revision of the
limitation efforts decision-making machinery now
the 1968 Tet level which saiw the States and the Soviet Union strategic arms
said to have. greatly less- have been perhaps the most makes it virtually impossible
were
communists invade Saigon and ened the chance of a superpow- constructive ever , from both
occupy, if temporarily, such er confrontation in that area.
sides. He said differences of for any single federal agency to
provincial capitals as Hue. He The official said the Soviets opinion within the U.S. govern- dictate policy. He said Nixon
said the enemy could do no are reluctant to recommend any ment were largely settled be- currently is presented with all
more now than cause an in settlement going much beyond fore the American delegation the responsible options, then
makes up his own mind.
crease in U.S. casualties the stated positions of their went to Helsinki last month.
through stepped-up shelllngs friends in the Arab world. And As for summit prospects, he
and a series of coordinated at- in any event, he said, Arab-Is- said the United States would
tacks. ^ y
raeli passions simply may not like to have one at some point
Some reverses are inevitable yield to outside pressure or ad- during the Nixon administration
—if carefully prepared in adAS the war continues, he said.
vice.
As other administration offi- The administration also would vance and promising to produce
cials have done, the White have hoped for an end to the results, He argued that no sumHouse aide credited Nixon with Nigerian civil war in 1969. The mit has ever permanently immusteringU.S. public opinion in source said the national Securi- proved the international climate
support of administration policy ty Council met on this subject and, in fact, American-Soviet
on Vietnam since October.
earlier in the week—a meeting relations historically have deteThis source said he still be- which, it was said, will lead to riorated following such sessions.
He said no amount of Presidenlieves a negotiated settlement is concrete U.S. steps in 1970.
more likely than not to occur At this point, the official said, tial charm could move the Sobefore the troop withdrawal pro- lack of progress in damping viets—that they will be moved
gram is completed.
down world trouble spots is seen only as they see movement in
Efforts to achieve a Middle here as due largely to factors their own national interests,
The sourcs pointed to revitali
East settlement also were cited outside U.S. control.
as a major disapointment of The source said American and zation of the NSC as a major ad

By GERRY NELSON
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Rep.
Clark MacGregffr, R-Minn., in a
homestate appearance Friday,
declared himself the favorite of
the Republican Party rank and
file for next year's U.S; Senate
endorsement.
The 3rd District congressman,
In effect, warned party "bosses'
to reflect grassroots thinking
rather than go their own way as
they did in the 1968 presidential
politicking.
"I've always been more popular with the Indians than with
the chiefs," MacGregor said.
"I had to back the chiefs in
1960 and I expect I'll have to
continue to buck many of the
chiefs in 1970," he added.
MacGregor 's reference to the
1968 presidential politicking was
i reflection of his ardent support of Richard Nixon.
However, the Minnesota delegation to the GOP national convention went heavily to Nelson
Rockefeller.
MacGregdr indicated that his
campaign will be largely based
on the idea of electing state convention delegates who are less

independent - minded than the
GOP leaders who went for
Rockefeller last year.
MacGregor said straw ballots
at last year's county and district GOP conventions went as
high as 2-to-l for Nixon. Yet
GOP leaders refused to reflect
the Nixon strength at Miami
Beach.
MacGregor tcfld a press luncheon group that he expects to
have some of the party chiefs
in his camp, but probably not
a majority of -the 73-membter
GOP Executive Committee.
"I have no expectation of being the candidate of the bosses,"
he said. "I'm satisfied to be the
candidate strongly preferred by
the Republicans at the grassroots."
MacGregor and Atty.; Gen.
Douglas Head are opponents for
the Republican party endorsement for the U.S. Senate race.
MacGregor also clarified recent speculation on whether or
not he has President Nixon's
personal endorsement at this
stage of the contest.
MacGregor said he has not
asked and will not ask for a per-

In a related area, he said the
influence of the Pentagon ot
foreign policy has been curtailed. He said Secretary of Defense Melvin R, Laird has succeeded in limiting advice of the
uniformed brass to matters
within their field; of professional
competence and has kept them

out of larger political and foreign policy areas.
The "Nixon Doctrine " also
was cited as a notable 1969 accomplishment. Voiced ou Guam
in July, the doctrine boils down
to a policy that the United
States will not again commit
large numbers of ground forces

giving
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in Asia—barring such a development as war with, communist
China—and will give material
assistance in the military field
only to those who show willingness to defend themselves.
The source said the doctrine
basically pertains to all corners
of the globe—not just Asia.
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Once these votes are taken,
MacGregor said, the delegates
who endorse a Senate candidate
should heed them,
"That feeling wa& not reflected in the vote of the delegates
in Miami, as you know," MacGregor said. ' ' ¦¦ ' ;'¦
The Minnesota delegation last
year cast 15 votes for Rockefeller, 9 for Nixon and 1 each
for John Lindsay and Harold
Stassen.
"For reasons that I don't fully
understand. I don't seem to be
as . popular with the high: officials of the Republican party as
I am with those who work at
the neighborhood levels," MacGregor said.
MacGregor said he was not
dissatisfied with : the present
GOP leadership, in Minnesota.
He said his relations with Gov.
Harold LeVander are "excellent' ' and said he expects LeVander to remain neutral in the
Senate race.
The whole delegate selection
process next year should be
"more reflective of working Republicans'
¦ opinion,
¦ ¦ " MacGregor
said.
.: ' ¦ ' ¦
LeVander and state G O P
Chairman George Thiss were
among party leaders who voted
for Rockefeller at Miami Beach.
Nbton nad received just over 50
per cent of the vote at the state
GOP convention.
ir there is ho" endorsement
nest year, MacGregor said he
will enter the primary and is
"100 per cent certain" he will
win. He declined to speculate on
whether Head also would run in
a primary.
MacGregor said the strongest
GOP
ticket would send him into
j
>
«^.
,4.t}m » 't the Senate
.9
race and Head back
\
for another run at the attorney
general's office.
Th GOP Senate nominee is
expected fo face former Vice
President Hubert H. Humphrey
next November.
MacGregor said a recent poll
by the Republican party showed
him gaining on Humphrey but
still trailing by about 56 to 35
per cent. He said his progress
in the polls is satisfactory.
MacGregor denied receiving
GOP criticism for staging a recent $100 - a - plate fund - raisig
dinner. There had been talk that
ticket sales migh t siphon funds
from the GOP $100 dinner in
February. MacGregor said no
tickets for his dinner were sold
in counties where local GOP
chairmen objected.

sonal endorsement from President Nixon. He said the President would not offer personal
support until a Minnesota nominee is formally chosen.
MacGregor said Mr. Nixon
has invited jn many GOP leaders to discuss the 1970 races,
in which Republicans need to
pick up eight more seats for
control.
MacGregor said some local
GOP leaders have suggested the
1970 state convention avoid making ah endorsement, letting
Head and MacGregdr fight it
out in an open primary.
MacGregor called this possibility remote and undesirable, but
still possible. He said this is an
unusual situation in Minnesota,
as opposed to past endorsements
where the party has chosen
among Dolitical newcomers rather than between seasoned campaigners.
MacGregor said he will urge
that straw ballots be taken at
precinct caucuses and county
and district conventions next
year, paralleling the straw votes
taken on presidential candidates
in 1968.
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MOUNT GILEAD, N.C. (AP)
— The State of North Carolina
gave Carol Burton , 16-year-old
YOU MUST BE 18 OR OVER TO REGISTER
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George Burton of Mount, Gilead , \ YOU N"EED NOT BE PRESENT TO WIN
an early Christmas present. It
was a driver 's license.
For a girl withou t arms , it
was a unique present.
A spokesman for the state Department of Motor Vehicles said
Carol became the first female
congenital amputee in the state
to receive a license to drive.
The attractive junior at West.
Montgomery High School , who
was ' born without arms , obUa^a^SStfiSl
a^a^RflR
rl
tained her learner 's permit on
Oct. 16. At. that time she was examined by Ihe state's assistant
', chief license examiner , the
' sta te 's senior examiner and a
former local examiner.
She obtained her regular driving permit this month after taking the assistant chief license
' examiner for n ride.
She can 't,
operate n
|conventionallyof course,
equipped automobile. The 1966 model car she
drives has special steering and
gear shifting equipment which
her father had installed.
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Messages from
POW broadcast

NEW YORK (AP) - "Merry
Christmas and .a Happy New
Year. I'm in good health and
... full of hope. Hope you'll
have a joyous-filled holiday
peason. .'ii "
The message, from an American prisoner of war in yNortfc
Vietnam to his family, was
broadcast by Radio Hanoi Friday. It was monitored in Hong
Kong and relayed to the United
States.
At least four times within the
East eight days Radio Hanci has
roadcast such messages.
American radio networks
have broadcast the messages
over their facilities and sent
them by closed circuit to stations in the fliers* hometowns.
The message above was attributed to Air Force Capt. Joe
David Luna and a tap& was
played by CBS . News for his
wife, Mrs. Pearl Luna of Roy,
Utah. The audio quality was
poor and Mrs, Luna said she
was unable to be sure the voice
was that of her husband.
Hanoi Radio said other mes
sages came from Lt. Cmdr
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Hugh Allen Stafford of Cambridge, Md; Capt. Norman
McDaniel of Greensboro, N.C;
Capt. James Quincy Collins Jr.
of Atherfon, Calif.
The Christmas greetings run
from 30 to 45 seconds.
CBS Radio has broadcast the
messages, usually with comment from the families, over its
network. NBC Radio broadcast
three of the greetings on its network and is sending them by
closed circuit to hometown stations. •;- ,..
ABC Radio Is sending the
messages to the hometown stations, and in addition is mailing
tapes of the broadcasts to the
famities. The Pentagon ' also requested copies of the tapes.
Mrs. Jean McDani$l of
Greensboro sobbed in relief % /
when CBS News called her with
the message from her husband. |
'This is thd best Christmas
presentTcould give my children
because they are always asking
me where he is and when he'll
be coming home," she said. "At
least, now they know that someday he might be coming home."

1 OPEN UNTIL 11 P.M.
PRE CHRISTMAS SPECIALS FOR THESE 2 BIG DAYS!!
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Nason on Education

Don t rush child
info kindergarfen
By LESLIE J. MASON, ED. D
University of So. California
, Dear Dr. Nason:
At what age should a
child ; enter kindergarten?
The city in which I live has
changed the admitting date.
Now a child must be 5 by
Nov. 1st. Previously the cutoff date was Feb. 1. My
child will miss the entering date in ¦1S70 by eight
days. . - ' •
My daughter is not a
genius, but I feel she -will
be more than ready for
school by next fall. She is
well-behaved and shows
great interest in words on
milk cartons, signs, etc.
Her older sister has succeeded well in school. She,
too, would have missed the
entering date under the
new rule by about a month.
I want to speak to the

Hoard of Education but
would like your opinion
first.
Mrs. M. M., Linden, N. J.
Answer:
The age at which a child can
enter kindergarten and be successful depends on m a n y
things, including the child's maturity and home training.
The Board of Education sets
the cutoff date to meet the
needs of the majority of children in its district While your
daughter might well enter and
succeed, othere of the same age
in the community might be unsuccessful and frustrated if allowed to enter before they are
ready. Continue helping your
daughter develop through experiences at home and in the
community, see that she has
other children to play with and
let her be a little girl for an
extra year.
Perhaps by doing this, h e r
entire school life will be happier and more successful.
Dear Dr. Nason:
We find your articles on
education very helpful and
informative, especially to
some of our children who
CHICO, Calif. (AP) - Those now are teachers. One has
tents on the administration served two years in the
building lawn have to go, says Peace Corps.
Chico State CoDege President
Now that my family Is
Rtfbert E. Hill.
practically raised, I would
Under an executive order is- like to embark on a teachsued Friday, Hill declared that ing career. But my educa^
after noon today the students tion is very limited. I
camping on the lawn would be would like you to advise me
violating a state law against un- as to the proper procedure
authorized use of campus pro- in attaining this venture.
perty.
I am 52 years of age and
Hill didn't say what he -would got a diploma from a twodo if the handful of students,
commercial course in
who are seeking a voice in year
high
school.
I would like to
granting faculty tenure, didn't
a college close to
take down their camp and move enroll in
home, but do not know if
on.
I should take the needed
subjects to complete a high
school
education at the colit
admits
Army
lege or take the General
Education - ¦ Development
fouled upon
High School Equivalency
Courses. I realize there are
Alexander orde rs
other preliminaries which I
GREENWOOD , S.C. (AP) - need to know.
Tlie Army, admitting it fouled
I would appreciate it if
up on orders for Jerry Alexan- you could enlighten me as
der, is giving him an adminis- to the best way to pursue
trative discharg e after listing my course.
him as absent without leave for C. C, Roselle Park, N. J.
two years.
Answer:
Alexander, 22, of Greenwood, Congratulations on your decame home from an overseas cision to prepare yourself for
tour in 1967 and never received a career in the teaching field.
orders to report to a new duty Having raised a family sucstation. He said he made sever- cessfully, you will go Into the
al efforts to obtain instructions. work with a solid background.
A spokesman at Ft. Gordon , You should start with a plan.
Ga., conceded the Army proba- Your first move should be an
bly goofed. But he said he appontment with a counselor in
doubted Alexander pursued the the school of education nt the
matter with a great deaf of dili- college you expect to attend.
He knows the opportunities
gence.
which will be available to you
and the preparation necessary
for each. Only after you set a
"The Ideal
goal can the courses through
which you complete your high
Fireplace
school be intelligently selected.
The opportunities nt present
Fuel"
arc varied. You might wish to
train to become an assistant
teacher in a nursery school or,
perhaps, your goal would be to
become a full-fledged teacher.
The counselor can help you
select the program of courses
which will get you to your goal
wilh the least possible delay.

Claim tents at
Chico College
will haveto go
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Weight key to safe alcohol intake
By C. G. McTJANIEL
AP Science Writer
CHICAGO UP) - A 180pound man might drink five bottles of beer before he gets
drunk, but three bottles ywould
do it to a 120-pounder.
The heftier man might drink
five , shots of whiskey before
falling "under the influence,"
but four would do for the little
one.
And all holiday drinkers
should remember that e-ven the
"average" drink has a minddulling effect for an hour after
It is consumed.
These are among the guidelines for drinkers set forth by
the American Medical Association and the National Safety
Council in a new campaign to
teach drinkers how long the ef-

fect of a drink lasts and what it with a O.lo per cent alcohol condoes to their driving ability,
centration in his blood be prethey believe the campaign is sumed ''under the influence. "
a more realistic approach to- A m o n g papular alcoholic
ward drunken driving. More
than 25,000 of the 55,200 automo- drinks, beer contains the lowest
bile fa talities in 1968 involved percentage of alcohol while
alcohol consumption, and the or- whiskey and rum have the highganizations concede that past est, — hilt because of the size
campaigns urging drivers not to of the drink—cocktails such as
drink at all have had Little ef- martinis and manhattans are
fect.
the most intoxicating.
The council and the AMA A 120-pound drinker reaches
have prepared charts relating the 0.10 per cent concentration
drinks and body size to the de- level with slightly acre than
gree of intoxication.
three bottles of beer. The 180Most states consider a person pound drinker would have to
with a 0.15 per cent concentra- consume five bottles to reach
tion of alcohol in the blood to be that limit.
"under the influence. " But The 120-poiind whiskey drinksome sta tes, federa l agencies, er would reach the 0.10 per cent
the AMA, and . the Safety Coun- level with less than four onecil recommend that a person ounce shots, the 180-pound

drinker could have five.
One and a half martinis or
manhattans would bring the
120-pound drinker to the 0.10
limit. Just over two would bring
the 180-pound to that level.
If a driver doesn't follow the
ideal course of total abstention ,
the two groups suggest:
—-Drink in a way that will
keep you from being under the
influence when driving. "This
means that most individuals
should not drink more than one
bottle of beer or one highball an
hour."
-^-Decide in advance the maximum you will drink and stick
to it. . .
—The host should encourage
guests who drink to do so at the
suggested leisurely rate.
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Dean of Utah
Makesure
you get checks prison escapees
given heedom
on time

Fire destroys
barn near
Fountain City

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 21, IW

You ve been receiving a social security benefit check for
»orae time and you depend oh
getting it on time. What can
you do to i n s u r e that your
checks will continue to arrive
on time? .
Victor E. Bertel, district
manager ef the Winona Social
Security office stated that the
most sensible course of action
la to keep the Social Security
Administration informed of any
change in your address or any
change in y o u r working arrangements that may affect the
payment of your checks', ;.
/ 'AS SOON as yon know when
you're moving, you should notify social eecurity righ t away.
If your notice is given early
enough in the month, your next
check should arrive at your
new address on time. It also
makes good sense to advise the
post office of your move in case
social security doesn't have
enough time to c a t c h your
check before it's sent to your
former address.
If you're lea-ving the country
for over 30 days, yoii should let
¦ocial security know the . date
you'll leave. And if by any
chance your business will take
you into an "Iron Curtain"
country, you should let social
security know ahead of time,
BO Blatter how long you're planning to be gone. Treasury regillations prohibit the sending of
checks to certain Iron Curtain
countries.
A second way to keep the
benefit checks coming on. time,
Bertel continued , is to let us
know when you're working,
even if it's only on a part-time
basis. Your total yearly earnings and the number of months
you work determine the amount
ef benefits that can be paid to
you. You may earn up to $1,680
a year and still receive all your
¦ocial security benefits, Even
if your annual earnings are
wore than $1,650, you may still
lie eligible for some benefits.
LET SOCIAL security know
when there is a significant
change in the amount of your
earnings, If you earn less than
you expected , you may have
more benefits coming to you.
If you made more, it's better
to have benefits withheld. Also,
complete tlie earnings report
form that social security will
mail you at the end of tlie year.
If you 've ever wondered what
you could do to insure that
your benefi t chocks arrive on
time, now you know. . If you
follow these suggestions, you 'll
find that your checks will continue to arrive on time.

SALT LAKE CITY CAP) —
For 38Vi years he lived the halflife of a fugitive. Now , wherever
he may be and by whatever
name, John Q. Harris at last is
truly free.
The "Utah Board of Pardons
has quietly decreed that Harris,
called the dean of Utah prison
escapees , no longer owes a 1-to10 year term for writing a bad
check.
Harris was 25 when he began
serving his sentence in. 1931. A
month later he fled a work detail and vanished , The search
was brief , and the escape became only a statistic.
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have done all the Electrical Installation Work on this project , Call us for reliable workmanshi p on your next electrical installation or alteration ,
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WHO NEEDS REINDEER? . . . That's
the question Santa Claus asks as he breezes
into Miami sporting sunglasses riding aboard
a hydrofoil. Clipping; along at 30 m.p,h, on
Biscayne Bay, the daring bearded gent from

wa s

the north pole may have a problem landing
on rooftops, but his mode of transportation
is more natural than sky-flying reindeer in
Florida. (AP Photofax )

NAME CHANGED
MARSHFIELD, Wis. MT-Dycon, Inc.; manufacturer of precast concrete panels , has changed its name to Dytec, Inc., to
avoid a trademark conflict ,
president S. Hudscn Owen said.
The firm 's new $400,000 plant •
in the Marshfield industrial park
is to begin operations in February .
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ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) The Arcadia volunteer fire department was called out Thursday morning at. 1:15 a.m. to thc
Fred Soppa form in American
Valley about seven miles southcast of the city.
Fire completely leveled an old
barn with attached lean-to which
was located some distance from
the main farm buildings . Lost
in the blaze was between 6 and
7,000 bales of hay. The blare
was out of control when the firemen arrived. No estimate of loss
was made,
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Fire levels
barn near Arcadia

NURSING

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special) — Fire destroyed a corncrib and 1,000 bushels of corn
Thursday night on the Balzer
Bros, farm , three miles north
of Fountain City In Milton Township.
Fountain City volunteer firemen were" called at 9:20 p.m.
and fought the flames until 2 :20
a.m., finally concentrating efforts on protecting nearby buildings, A heater being used to
dry the corn was called the
probable source of the fire by
Duane Baertsch, fire chief.

^

"His record Is clean," Wright
said.
Hams' crimes were never
major. Sketchy prison records
from 1931 suggest that Harris,
from rural Southern Utah, got
in trouble for checks covering
only small amounts. There are

ihe WHITEWA TER MANOR
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¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦

Then Ln (Jctober of this year
Warden John W. Turner received a telephone ti p that Harris was living in Ambler, Pa.
Checking old files, Turner verified the long-forgotten escape.
Utah's board of collections decided to ask Pennsylvania authorities to check Harris ' record
in the years since the escape,
but officials there say the request never came through.
Instead, Warden Turner got a
phone call from Harris, and a
letter. Harris, now hear age 63,
said he had led a decent life
over the years, and wanted only
to be let alone.
Turner complied.
On Dec. 12, the Board of Pardons terminated Harris' sentence. The action was not reported until this week when a
reporter asked about the case.
Ernest Dean Wright, director
of the Board of Corrections,
Says there was practical reason
for freeing Harris: prison is
supposed to rehabilitate men ,
But freedom has already accomplished that.

on the GRAND OPENING of

¦ . mm¦

indications that his communications with the warden told of illness and depression—time poverty.
And his punishment wag not
light. "After all," said Wright ,
"this man spent one month in
prison—and 38 years looking
over his shoulder."

LONDON (AP) — Men who
pilot the planes of the world's
airlines declared today that hijacking has become a global
crime, must be met with globa l
assault, and any nation which
countenances such
conduct
should be obstracized.
The .International Federation
of Airline Pilots, after a two-day
meeting here, issued a statement which gave the United Nations high credit for paying attention to the mounting prob. :
lem.
But , the pilots decided :
1. Any nation which accepts
hijacking and does nothing
about it should be frozen out of
all civilian traffic.
2. All international units concerned should be coordinated so
that movements of passengers
and freight cargo would be restricted immediately.
3. In the event of a hijacking,
there should be a 24-hour stop to
all air traffic of the country involved..
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WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
year 1969 was the biggest ever
for total farm output, the U.S.
Department of Agriculture said
Friday.
The Agriculture Department
attributed the biggest year to
record high yields for many
crops. The USDA "all crops "
production index for 1969 was
321 percent of the 1957-60 average, up a full percent from the
previus high established last
year.
Ia the final production report
by the Crop Reporting Board ,
final average yields were a record 132 per cent of the 1957-59
average for the 26 leading crops.
The report also included revised production figures for 1968,
Farmers harvested bumper
production this year despite a
continued decMne in crop acre's,
brought primarily by government production • control programs which have idled more
than 50 million acres this year,
Officials Said 286,000,000 acres
were harvested for 59 major
crops m 1989. compared with 295
million last year and 300.5 million in 1967.
Though the ] report was confined to crop production and did
not indicate income figures Agriculture Department officials
already have predicted that 1969
farm income may be about $16
billkta, one of the top three or
four years on record.
Higher livestock prices during
much of the year nave contributed to the improved financial
outlook for farmers despite
record high costs of production.
Friday 's report, based on field

conditions Dec. 1, indicated corn
production
this
year
at
4,577,864,000 bushels compared
with 4,444,199,000 forecast in November and 4,393,273,000 produced last year. . .= '¦• ' ¦The record was 4.B billion
bushels in 1967.
Soybean output was estimated
at,a record 1,116,876,000 bushels
compared with 1,904,466,000 last
month and th*previous high of
1,103,129,998 bushels last year.
Sorghum grain was forecast
at 743,124,000 bushels, compared
with 757,322,000 in November
729,695,000 last year and the
record of¦ 755,396,000 bushels in
1967. y . . ;• . ¦•:
The board also showed preliminary 1969 filial -estimates for
summer-harvested grain crops
including all wheat, at 1,458,872000 bushels compared with the
record last year of 1,576,251,000
bushels,
The 1969 winter wheat crop totaled 1,147,646,000 bushels, compared with 1,235,063,00 last
year. Durum wheat was put at
106,319,000 bushels c o m' .pared
with 99,501,000 last year; and
other spring wheat at 204,907,000
bushels
compared
with
241,687,000 bushels in 1968,
Oats was estimated at
949,874,000 bushels compared
with 93,228,000 last year; barley 417,156,000 compared with
422,959,000 last year; and rye at
31,405,000 bushels c o m pared
with 23,365,000 in 1968,
Production of the four major
livestock feed grains — corn,
oats, barley and sorghums —
was estimated at 174.2 milion
tons compared with about 168
million last year and the high
'

'

Wis the season
to be followed

MIAMI CAP) _ "Tis the seaion to be followed," says a private investigator who recommends avoiding the office holiday party.
The season "always brings a
rush of new business on tlie
domestic relations fron t,", investigator Ed Bishop said Friday in
an interview.
"The much joked about office
party frequently triggers what
is usually a long-standing problem," he said. "Liquor relaxes
the guy's inhibitions... in many
instances; Christmas parties act
as a catalyst."
After the partygoer has tarried longer than he should, Bish-

op added , "the wife suddenly
gets what she considers concrete evidence of something
she's suspected all along. Thea
she calls us."
The rugged, 54-year-old former Miami Beach policeman
has worked for several Dade
County grand juries and currently is helping- a Florida legislative committ«a5,> His agency
has 73 investigators.
Although wives make many of
the calls that bring him an upsurge of business during the holidays, Bishop said, they aren 't
alone in contacting the agency.
"Oh sure," he said, "we chase
wives, too,"

Rea l, live children

All colors , sizes /. .
and all available

LOS ANGELES (AP) - "The
unique thing about adoptions . is
you can make a decision. You
can pick a boy or a girl , and
they come in all sizes and colors."
The speaker was Lloyd
"Beau " Bridges, actor - son
of the veteran actor who starred
in • the television scries "Sea
Hunt. "
Bridges, 28, and his wife , .lull ,
acquired thc final decree Friday
for their first child. They chose
Casey, a 9-month-old boy of
Caucasian and Negro parentage.
The couple was among 46 who
added youngsters to their households in a prc-Christmas proceeding before Superior Court
Judge Loser E. Olson.
Beau Bridges, who won praise
for his performance in I he m ovie "Gaily Gaily " and appears in
the still unrclcased "Return of
tlie Boomerang, " expressed lit-

tle concern about the boy s
background.
"If you give a child a lot of
love, he can cope with most
anything coming his way," he
said. "I can 't worry that much
about what others think. I am
just concerned about my child."
Also taking part in the ceremony was the Liston Witherill
family, which added ils eighth
child and second by adoption.
He's 14-month-old Jamie, who is
of Polynesian ancestry,
Witherill, chief deputy administrator at the University of
Southern California-Los Angeles
County Medical Center, said
some of his children , alrea dy
grown and married , are carrying on the adoption tradition.
"It's just a matter of logic,"
he said. "The world is overpop ulatcd. There is no neeu for
mor e children . What we need is
homes and love for children already here."

of 176 million in . 1967.
Indicateid average yields per
acre included : corn 83.9 bushels
per acre, compared with 81.2
forecast last month and 78.6 last
year ; all wheat 30.7; 30.6 and
28,5; oats 52.8; 51.1 and 53.6;
barley 44.4; 44r4 and 43.6.
Fall potatoes 233,637,000 hund r e d weight; 231,209,000 and
320,924,000.
All potatoes 307,229,000 hundredweight; 305,141,000 and
294,192,000.
Sweet potatoes 13,958,000 hunand
dredweight;
13,687,000
13,763,000.
Tobacco l,802;611,O0O pounds;
1,799,477,000 and 1,710,362,000.
Cranberries 1,768,000 barrels;
1,639,000 and 1,468,000.
The 1969 indicated yields per
acre and production , respectively, of important crops by major
producing states included:
CORN FOR GRAIN
Minnesota 85 bushels per acre
and production 335,640,000 bushels; South Dakota 57 and 139,479,000.
SOYBEANS
Minnesota 24 bushels per acre
and production 76,008,000 bushels. . - . "•
SUGAR-BEETS
Minnesota 14,4 bushels per
acre and production 2,336,000
bushels; North Dakota 14.3 and
1,363,000.
WINTER WHEAT .: V
South Dakota 25.5 bushels per
acre and production 15,861,000
bushels.
DURUM WHEAT . .V ¦
North Dakota 33 bushels per
acre and production 92,773,000
bushels; South Dakota 21 and
4,914,000.
SPRING WHEAT OTHER
. THAN DURUM .. '
Minnesota . 29.5 bushels per

Dance turns on crowd...
much to dismay of Police
NEW YORK . (AP ) _- Blues
singer Janls Joplin wasn't h aving much success in turning on
more 'ban 14,001) peop l» nt. Madison Square Garden Friday
night.
So she challenged her fans to
get up and dance in the aisles.
Thousands surged toward the
stage, shoving guards out of the
way, lo get close to tholr idol . In
the crush , al 'east three girls
and one boy fainted , were pulled
up on .itagc nnd carried off for
ARTISTICALLY C REATED
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After three more songs Miss
Joplin ended thc show, leaving
security guilds and ushers with
a frenzied horde to calm, and
show out ,
Police reported no arrests and
no serious ir juries.
Miss Joplin sings and shrieks
with style and power , but Friday nifiht her band was unorganized ano a strc/ng echo
worked against her.
Exasperated by the audience
silting calmly in their sonts,
Miss Joplin interrupted a rock
song to ycl' : "What' s the matter
wilh you? I can 't tell you get up
and dance — that' s against the
lnw. But what . . . arc you
doing sitting . . .7 This is rock
and roll!" ,
Dozens, then hundreds, then
several thousand kids pressed
toward tne stage. One alter another , ooys jum ped up, hugged
Miss Joplin , kissed her and
were put back on thc floor by
stagehands and guards.

•That' ll hrtler , that' s more
like it , " she yelled , and l)pg;m
belting out another song. A hoy
up front grabbed her microp hone, then arm , tried lo pull
her into the crowd and kissed
her ,
Musicians pulled her b;ick on
to the stngo and she staggered
for a minute . Then she shrugged
her long hnir off her face and
laughed? "That' s not. rjuiln whnt
I had in mind , ''
She was culled back fifr an encore and did "Ball nnd Chain ,"
her biggest lilt , interrupt ing to
caution the crowd: "Hey, you
know , I can 't do this all night ,
I've got a parly to go lo. "
When sue led Ihe kids
clapped in unison , dianleil
"More!" and milled about . Aft
cr a few unsuccessful tries at
stealing microphones , they left,
Many performers have complained thnt new York audiences remnin seated while lis tening to rtX'k, building up energy that they exorcise by loudly
demanding extended encores.

Mart in Lut her Kin g: loss
of son noty fob much to pay

Rule Dairyland
should provide to
Richland Center

ATLANTA, Ga. tf) - As he
turns tip, the father of slain civil
rights leader Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. says even the loss of
his son was not too great a price
to pay "for helping free his people," but he worries about continued white prejudices.
Interviewed Friday shortly
before a testimonial dinner
marking his 70th birthday, the
Rev. Martin Luther King Sr.
said great progress has been
made by Negroes and still is
being made.
But he said he fears that continued race prejudice and hate
could result in mass killings by
both races.
"America's too damn white,
man , and it's ruining us," he
said. "We can lose America. "
He has ministered for 38
years at Ebenezer Baptist
Church, site ef the funeral of
both his sons — Martin , shot to

MADISON, Wis. 1*1 - The
acre and production 21,535,000 Wisconsin Supreme Court has
bushels North Dakota 28 and upheld the Dairyland Power
109,340,000; South Dakota 20 and Cooperative's authority to fur22,140,000.
nish electric power to the City
OATS V
of Richland Center.
Minnesota 56 bushels per acre The high court rulefl that the
and production 193,368,000 bush- Public Service Commission had
els; North Dakota 56 and 139,- acted correctly in denying a pe440,000; South Dakota 46.5 and tition by the Wisconsin Power
109,600,000.
and Light Co., which opposed
BARLEY
Dairyland's plan to erect new
Minnesota 46 bushels per acre facilities.
and production 28,842,000, bush"We think , the court said,
els; North Dakota 42.5 and
"that
the predominant purpose
92,650,000; South Dakota 35 and
underlying
the public utilities
11,340,000.
law is the protection of the conRYE
North Dakota 22.5 bushels per suming public rather than comacre and production 5,355,000 peting utilities."
bushels ; South Dakota 28.5 and The power company had provided electrical service to Rich7,666,000.
land Center and contended it
FALL CROP POTATOES
North Dakota 140 hundred- already had facilities in thd
weight per acre and production area and Dairyland's would result ^in duplication.
15,400,000 hundredweight. .

Legislators
urged not
fo tamper

MILWAUKEE tfi - State legislators were urged Friday not
to tamper with a bill which
would expand court facilities in
Eau Claire, Racine , Waukesha
and, Milwaukee counties.
The Senate's Judiciary Committee, at a special Milwaukee
hearing, was told that changing
the . bill—or adopting amendments that have been , submitted—might cause a delay which
would prevent the legislature
from acting on the measure during its two-week session in January.
Amendments before the committee would apply to the structure of county and circuit court
expansions which the bill proposes for Milwaukee.
James Hough , secretary of
the State Judicial Council , said
the four counties "direly need"
the county court expansions recommended in the hill. Delay
would be a waste, he said.
Should the Senate alter the
measure by adoption amendments, the bill wou'ri have to go
back to the Assembly for further action.
Spokesman for Milwaukee
courts also urRcd legislators to
avoid any action which might
delay the measure furl her.
Sen. Allen Busby, R-Wcst Milwaukee , chairman of Ihe committee, said his group hopes to
hand down a recommendation
before thc end of the month.
If adopted , the bill would
clear the way fnr election of
judges for the new courts next
spring.
The legislature Is to convene
Jan, 5.
The committee also recommended the legislature adopt a
resolution calling for a sludy of
the state 's court system.
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Asked about Blr.ck Panthers
and others who sometimes talk
violently, he said: "Whites are
responsible for this. If . the white
American power structur e had
listened to these people at the
time tbey wanted to go to the
bargaining table , you wouldn'
have all these 'isms' and ungodly theories. > . America is too
white and now the black is
trying to out-black the white.
This is sad. " •:

Churches, King said, are the
chief offenders where apath y ' toward problems is concerned.
"The church," he said, "is
still segregated and wonders,
'What' s the matter with these
people?' It's just guilty of apathy at every point."
He pounded his fist on the
desk. . ' •
"Tell these folks ," he boomed ,
"that I am serious about .' this
matter of brotherhood. I havo
no bitterness. I do not hate the
man that took my son's life ."
At . the dinner, in a telegram
read to the 1,000 black and
white persons who attended ,
President Nixon pledged his
support to the pursuit of "decency and justice" for all Americans.
Referring to the civil rights
work of Dr. King Jr., the President said: "We shall not waiver
in our efforts to sec it fulfilled. "
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death in Memphis, Tenn., April
4, 1968, and the Rev. A. D, King,
who drowned in a swimming
pool 15 months later. He has one
other child , a daughter .
Of the progress made, he
said: "It's great, yll's great. If
I had to go back , I'd go the
same way. And I have got a
great deal of strength even in
the loss of my sons. They're just
hot dead. To me, they live, but
they're just away. "
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Will trade job of saving
livesfbrbneof savingsp

By J02 GEORGE N. BUKOTA
Somewhere b e t w e e n
Thanksgiving and Christmas Day , somewhere within
those 27 days, should be a
sense of tbe religious. Sometimes it seems lost in the
helter-skdter of shopping
and gift wrapping, the late
sales rush and the worries
of next year's credit payments.
However, according to
one Coast Guard officer, a
sense of unity — of brotherhood — runs through this
season. .•'
CAPT. A. Flint Hubbard
Is aow the chief merchant
marine safety division of the
Second Coast Guard District. His job has been helping save peoples' lives.
When he retires from the
Coast Guard; he wants to he. come a» Episcopal priest
and help people save their
souls.
"Christmas," mused Capt.
Hubbard , "has always been
a good time to get together
without ¦worrying about specific religious sects; There
seems to be something in a
day like that which cuts
across religious lines.
"It's hard to nut your finger on what the spirit of
Christmas really is" he
continued. "Perhaps Christmas worship represents
what man is looking for ; a
savior.
"IN OUR DAILY lives we
suffer many trials and tribulations. "We experience what
we might c a l l 'little
deaths,' We need a savior
from these deaths, a friend
or neighbor who extends to
ws a helping hand.
"At Christmas time we
think particularly of the Savior who is Jesus Christ. He
Is the one who saves us
from the big and final death.
There seems to be, in
this search for a Savior , a
mutual feeling of goodwill
that is especially evident on
days such as Christmas. "
Religion is an important
element in Capt. Hubbard' s
life. He. is an ordained deacon, an office just below
that of priest , in the Episcopal chm ch . He has been
assigned to conduct services
at four Episcopal mission
churches in Missouri.
WHAT MAKES a person
religious? Must a person
have a lightning revelation?
"A religious experience,"
said the captain , "must be a
personal experience; it must
be your own. Not everyone
is struck by lightning bolts."
Capt . Hubbard had one of
his own religious experiences rather quietly, while
executive officer of the
Coast
Guard
Cutter
SEBAG-0, out of Mobile,
Ala.
HUBBARD had temporary
command of the SEBAGO
because the commanding of-

Clover 4-H Club
ALMA, Wis. (Special ) Marjorie Haigh was elected
president of the Clover 4-H
Club, other officers elected being Cindy Jahn , secretary ; Jim
Wick , treasurer , and June
Haigh , reporter.
Tlie election was held at a
recent meeting at thd Dell Wick
home. There are two new club
members , Brian Jahn and Patty
Schultz.

ficer was ill, While in Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, the
SEBAGO received word that
somewhere in the Caribbean Sea, probably between
Jamaica and Haiti, there
was 14-foot boat adrift with
several . survivors from a
shipwreck. After several
days of searching, one of
the planes involved in the
search spotted the little
boat.
It took the SEBAGO nearly a full day to reach the
reported position. As Capt.
Hubbard recalls the rescue:
"There were four men and
a little boy aboard. There
had been a woman, the
child's mother we found out
later, but she had died a
couple of days before, and
her body had been gently
slid into the sea. So, as the
big white Coast Guard cutter came alongside the little
boat, there were five souls
to be "brought on board.
They, had been adrift for 14
days,. the last seven without food or water, except
ior the fish they could catch
and the rainwater .they
could gather. For days and
days the strong Caribbean
sun had beaten down on
them, and yet they were
there, safe on t h e
SEBAGO's firm steel deck.
"ONE THING about that
rescue I'll never forget. As
I leaned over the side of
that big white ship, I saw
the little boy stretch his
arms out to me. As I drew
him in, he looked at me
with eyes big as saucers. He
said nothing in words, but
his eyes told me a lot.
There was something there
that told me he khtfw all the
time that help was coming.
It just took a long time to
wait , that was all.
"I thanked God that
there was a Coast Guard
and that I was privileged to
be able to guide one of it's
ships to the recovery of five
soills."
Perhaps there is more
than meets the eye to refer?
ring to people lost at sea as
"souls.'' Perhaps there is a
close connection between
sea-far ers and churchmen.
Capt. Hubbard tends to
look at religion through the
eyes of the engineer which
he is. After three years
at the Coast Guard Academy (class of '44) and earning a graduate degree in
naval 'engineering from the
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, the captain is
thoroughly schooled in the
scientific method. This is
a system of experimentation that identifies a problem , gathers information on
the problem , forms an idea
fr om that information , then
tries to prove or disprove
that idea through experimentation.
"THE SCIENTIFIC method seems to have helped
religion," Capt. Hubbard
asserts. "Religion is sometimes based on things which
reason tends to discard. Religion sometimes seems to
say to us, 'Leave your
brains outside of church ,
please.' The scientific method, applied to religion,
can stop or at least slow
this type of thinking.
"At the same time ," he
continued , "the scientific
method cannot be fully applied to religion , because so
much of religion deals with
feelings.
"When you apply the

scientific method to finding out: how a frog works,
you pin the frog to a board
and dissect him. You stand
back from your work and
experiment objectively to
see . how the frog's body
mechanisms work.

"RELIGION, on the other
hand , refuses to be pinned
to a board and dissected.
You can't take yourself out
of a study of religion. It's
hard to he objective about a
subject so subjective as
God."
As the Rev. Flint Hubbard
says, "Being basically a
scientist and an engineer
ke*eps ine from becoming
too fanciful in my religion."
When asked why he entered religious training in the
first place, Capt. Hubbard
replied:
"I HAD ALWAYS been
interested in philosophy and
religion. : I was anxious to
learn more and I was interested in promoting human relations and a greater knowledge of man 's relationship . . with God.
I
thought perhaps I could help
others get rid of some of
what might be false, and
even harmful , ideas about
God, and about man's, relationship with man and
With God ,"
Religion, according to
Capt Hubbard, can be
harmful by having people
try to appease their God
through sacrifices, or by attacking people who have a
God other than their own.
"While religion can be
man's worst enemy, it can
also be his greatest hope,''
Hubbard continued.
THE GOOD In religion
can come from the spirit of
goodwill, of brotherhood,
which many religions foster. This spirit can be, and
has been, the driving force
behind many of our humanitarian programs such as
law
enforcement,
civil
rights, and the Coast
Guard's lifesaving program.
His eyes shine when he
talks of the "new reformation " of religion and church
life. The 16th Century Reformation was a religious
movement aimed at reforming the church and resulting in establishment of the
Protestant churches.
"This (the new reformation) is not," the captain asserted, "a matter of forcing anyone into a 'new'
mold or a 'new' religion.
It is, rather, showing people what they already have
and how to use it.
"RATHER than 'bringing

God in a suitcise as the
evangelists of yesteryear,
it is helping people to become aware of the Gcd already here; helping people
realize, to the greatest extent, their own potentiality.
"It's adding humanism
to religion, but more than
just humanism ," he continued. "Religion could be
likened to a streetcar strap,
onto which you hold so that
you don't fall down as the
car goes on its way. In
pure humanism, if you look
closely at the strap, you
see it is attaches to nothing.
You are . fooling yourself into thinking you have support , but you have only
yourself.
"Without God, man becomes a purely mechanical
being, stripped of purpose
other than basic survival.
Humanism of a kind comes
into religion, however. You
must know , yourself first ,
then begin to understand
others and your relationship
with others. From this kind
of humanism—understanding the brotherhood of all
men—comes an understanding of God."
With the season of Christmas upon us, vre have one
more chance to reach for
the understanding of that
brotherhood Capt. Hubbard
is speaking of. How many
more dances will we have?
.' . / ¦ '

t

DUO PERSONALITY . . v Coast Guard Capt. A. Flint
Hubbard, right, is chief of the Merchant Marine safety division of the Second Coast Guard District. As such, he is responsible for operations carried out by Marine Inspection offices along the Western Rivers in 21 states, including Minne!'

.;.

'

..

'

sota. An ordained EpiscopiaJ deacon , the Rev. Hubbard, left,
pauses during his delivery of a sennon at Grace Church,
Clarksville, Mo., where he* is acting rector. On retirement
from the Coast Guard he hopes to enter the priesthood.
' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ '' ¦ ' : /
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chuckled , "Even the television
reception on this island is beautiful. "
Continuing to enumerate thc
merits of the island , Crawford
asked, "Where else in New
Vork can you giet a 12-ncrc back
yard? "
Crawford said most rangers
balk at the prospect of assignment to the island. "They want
to stay out in the wilds , away
from people. This assignment is
considered a hardshi p assignment. At Christmas time they
send me condolence card s," he
snid.

"Wo really used the city, " he
said. "We used to go lo the theater , the ballet , the opera. We
went sightseeing. "
And always when they returned home there was th e
Statue of Liberty . Crawford
watched as a group of children
stepped off n ferry and walked
to inspect the national shrine.
Reflecting for a moment he
explained how (he statue too
had been part (rf their lives,
"You listen to what people
say and you can 't help hut be
moved ," he said, "Particularly ,
when you see foreigners standWIN0N
A
SUNDAY
NEWS
15a
IAQ
ing iiecir thc? .Statue of Liberty
Winona, Minnesota
SUNDAY , DECEMBER Jl, 1969 and looking at it and weepinc."
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Ranger liked his
stay in city fine
NEW VOHK (AP ) - His fellow ftfrest rangers may consider
it a hardship assignment but
Pingreo Crawford liked his New
Vork slay just fine, For ono
thing, he had a six-room house
for $35 £i month on the island
with the Statue of Liberty .
For more than two years ,
Crawford , 3D, his wife , Judy
and their two children lived in
the two-.story brick lirtise while
ho wns assigned ns second in
commnml on Liberty Island for
the National Park Service.
It wns , said Crawford , country living with all tho bright
lights , bustle and convenience of
the city only n short boat ride
away. Noise , pollution nnd
crime were something in the
newspapers or tfn television , he
snid.
"In ttii! 2y_ yenrs we lived
here , we never even locked outdoor , " Crawford said Thursday
as mov i ng men loaded his
household furnishings in n van
for the rip to Macon , Ga ,, nnd
hi.s nexl assignment .
hnjoymg once more the view
of the Manhatt an skyline across
Upper New tfork Bay, Crnwfcftd
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Come In and enjoy Christmas Carols:
Monday and Tuesday, 1 :30 p.m.—Winona High Choir Group
Wednesday, 1:30 p.m.—Deutschrnan Singers

^Childhoodm^
f eature ior HM
By KUTH ROGERS
Sunday News Area Editor
The final chapter in his hlsory of Winona drug stores,
vhich Harlen Holden wrote priir to his death last fall at 64,
Icalt with his childhood mtmnies of Winona and its early
listory, most of which was told
o him by nis grj andfather , Dr .
William- Franklin Holden, who
graduated from Detroit Medical
College in 1874, practiced medcine and surgery in Glenwood ,
Sauk Rapids and .St., Cloud,
Minn., and opened a drug store
In the Deilke building, later
Corn's IGA store at the corner
of Huff and Howard streets ui
Winona after Harlen 's father
came , here in 1901. Later Dr.
Holden moved to . the west side
of the street into the structure
now occupied by Tlougan Rusco. . ' '.THE PAPER was read by
Thomas W, Raine,; Holden's
brother-in-law, at the Winona
County Historical Society Christmas party Tuesday night. We
quote in part:
"I, like most children, loved
my grandparents , and whenever things didn 't go to my
satisfaction at home and I felt
like running away, it was to
Grandma 's that I went. .
"When I was old enough to
be held responsible for a few
chores, I was given instructions
to come straight home from
school and my father always
had a list of things for me to
do: Wash bottles, sweep sidewalks, dust counters , etc;
"ODDLY ENOUGH, I enjoyed
going to Grandpa 's store. He
never asked me to do anything.
Instead I always asked him ,
'Grandpa , can I wash windows ,
do you need some bottles, shall
I dust the counters?' The reason probably lay in the fact
that Grandpa always rewarded
me with an ice cream cone
while at home these chores
were expected of me as a duty .
"I recall one time when
Grandpa and I were in the basement of the store getting some
bottles. The foundation walls
were of stone. There was no
floor,...just sand. Grandpa laid
planks down on the loose sand
to form a walk between the
rows of supplies he stored
there. The basement always
had a dank , moist odor, and
I questioned him about the
*and , dampness and odor.
"He told me, 'This Is the old
fiver bottom. Winon a Is built
on '¦» sandbar.'
"ONE DAY HE Wtched the
horse to the surrey and took m«
for a ride to the top of the hill ;
I presume it was Garvin
Heights. From there he pointed
out to me the old river bed
which followed the Minnesota
bluffs. Lake Winona was once
the Mississippi River. The
caves at the foot of Beck's Hill
(St. Mary 's College) and Sugar Loaf Hill (Bub's Brewery )
ori ginally were warehouses, and
there were at that time still
traces of docks where the
steamboats apparently stopped
to load and unload.
"From our lofty point he
pointed out to me how the floodwaters coming down from
Stockton and Giimore valleys
had brought with them tons of
«and and silt which finally forced the river to the Wisconsin
side. Lake Winona remains
only because it is.fed by Cater 's
Creek and a few springs.
"Hence today the Mississippi
follows the Wisconsin bluffs and
passes Winon a in a west-easterly direction instead of its

general north-south course.
"GRANDFATHER was a good
physician by the standard of
his day . His reputation grew
rapidly and people who lived
too far away for direct treatment often wrote to him for
help. I recall when ia man
from Sparta , Wis., suffering
from crippling rheumatism, had
written him for help. I don't
know what Grandpa prescribed
for him , but he walked all the
way from Sparta to Winona as
proof of his cure and as an
act of gratitude for my grandfather 's help.
'It was customary in those
days for a doctor to he, physician , surgeon and pharmacist.

AH of Winonar's early drug
stores were owned and operated by ' physicians, who compounded prescriptions for patients they saw .
"Usually the doctor had a
clerk wb;6 looked after the store
when he went out to see a patient — sometimes he was gone
for several days. If the illness
turned out to be something like
pneumonia, the doctor sat with
his patient day and night until the crisis was past and he
was reasonably sure the patient
would recover.
"GRANDFATHER was no eiception, traveling far and wide
— in those years Homer, Stockton; Minnesota City, Galesville,
etc., were far places. A. trip to
Homer and back by horse and
buggy took all day. I can still
see the narrow winding road
that clung close to the steep
hills that led to Homer. Just
the memory brings back the
same sensations it did to me
when I was a child — I want
to hold my breath and hang onto some thing. Th e road "was rutted and when a wheel dropped
into a chuck hole It was a miracle that I wasn't thrown out.
"I worried constantly about
what Grandpa would do if we
met a horse and buggy coming
MADISON, Wis. - Local units from the opposite direction. I
of government received $76.3 neyer found out for I don't remillion as direct aids for the call that we ever met anyone.
improvement of local road's and "For years I had a notebook
of Grandpa 's
streets during the 1269 fiscal containing many
and formulas. I
year ended June 30, the state prescriptions
many of them long after
division of highways reports. filled
my grandfather and faThis is 44.7 percent of net both
ther were gone. Two of them
state motor vehicle revenues for were
persistent; my
highways which totaled $170.9 brotherespecially
Bill
and
I finally remillion during the year.
fu $ e d to compound them.
A TOTAL of $84,8 million or Grandpa's pile or hemorrhoid
49.6 percent of the net fund treatment was one of them. For
was designated for construction years I received regularly a
and maintenance on state trunk mail order from a Rochester
routes, including mileage with- patient for this pile treatment
— it was nothing but powdered
in municipalities.
The remaining $9.8 million, or rhubarb. All I had to do waa
5.7 percent , was used for ad- capsulate it.
ministration, special bridges, "GRANDPA'S gallstone medipark roads and miscellaneous cine wasn't so easy to comstatutory allocations.
pound and certainly wasn't
Highway revenue to local units easy to take. I have forgotten
of government is largely allo- the formula except that it concated according to formulas es- tained both turpentine and ethtablished by state law, with di- er It was supposed to dissolve
rect local aids based on such the. gallstones, and I'm sure it
factors as miles of highway, would dissolve something if you
number of motor vehicles reg- could take it. Anyone who was
istered , and registration fees. able to endure the excruciating
THE balance of funds, with pain that a gallstone produces
certaia exceptions, are avail- when it passes through the bile
able , for functional distribution duct was ready and willing to
by jthe division of highways. take Grandpa's medicine.
From the $76.3 million shared "Grandpa's cough syrup was
by local governments, cities re- such a favorite household remceived $26,639,051; towns, $23,- edy that Uncle Arthur manufac226,683; counties, $21,251,749 and tured and distributed it plus a
liniment, Carbo Ziak salve,
villages, $5,201,795.
The allocation for state trunk etc., and toilet articles such as
highways totaling $84.8 million Corn Busker's hand lotion, cold
included $8,052,773 for construc- creams ,face powders and pertion allotted to respective coun- fumes under the trade name,
ties, and $3,800,000 for connect- "Sugar L o a f Products." The
distribution was by the same
ing streets in cities.
Of the remaining $73 million methods as used by Watkins,
administered by the division of Wards, Kochs, McConiion, Gerhighways, $22.6 million was de- licher and others, all of whict
dicated to ra aintenance, traffic thrived during those years."
services and snow removal; $2.4 The Huff Street Drug store
million to safety improvements, location was i d e a l for trade
and $43 million to statewide con- from the normal school; the
hospital at that time was in a
struction.
The safety improvement fund frame building on the corner
accrues from allocations of $1.20 of Huff and Sanborn; it did *
from each vehicle license fee. good business with the "Pest
House" across the lake near
W o o d l a w n Cemetery and
FORESEES BEST YEAR
Dairy, still on the
LOS ANGELES (fl. - L. B. Springdale
brought
farmers to the
corner,
Smith , chairman and chief ex- area as there were
other shops
ecutive officer of the Milwaukee nearby, Holden said.
based A. O. Smith Corp,, speaking at a meeting of financial HOLDEN began writing hit
analyists, predicted that the drug store history for the hisfirm will cam between $5.55 and torical society in 1963 at the re$5.70 per share of common stock quest of Mrs. Leo Murphy and
in 196S for the best year ln its had completed it only until
1868, 14 years of Winona 's his96-year history.

Local units
of government
share funds

tory when he died. He wrote It
like a novel, telling the history
of Winona as seen through the
eyes of Winona pharmacists as
recorded by John Salesman in
his diaries and journals.
Harlen's father, graduate in
pharmacy, first worked for
Charles Aips, who built a store
at 953 W. Sth St., (present Holden's Drug Stored, practically
the city limits at that time,
Holden wrote, when horse
drawn cars traveled on W. 5th
just to the Milwaukee Railroad
tracks.
The Winona Wagon W o r k s
and Northwestern shops were
visible to the northwest and St.
Mary 's Academy (now College
of St. Teresa) to the; west; tha
remainder was Wide, open,
treeless prairie.
Many early Winona : druggists
were in the Civil War and active in Indian upi sings. Copies
of the 200 typewritten pages
Holden wrote are on file at the
Public, Winona State College
and the College of Saint Teresa
libraries, and at the Historical
Society Museum.

j

WINONA COUNTV HISTORICAL SOCIETY . . . At the
Christmas party are, standing in front of the tree with
antique* trimmings;! from left , Brother Robert, program
chairman; Miss Karen Nowlan and Mrs. Gary Roddel of
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the Sweet Adelines who sang carols, and Thomas W. Rains
who read Harlen Holden 's childhood memories of Winona.
(Daily News photo) . A-
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Special place for special people
By VI BEMCKE
Sunday News Staff Writer
For the first time in 70 years a lay staff is providing the
direction , care and supervision for the children at the Lamberton Home for Children, 211 Huff St.
Currently there are 17 boys and six girls living there.
The preseht s,taff , employed by Catholic Charities and staying
at the home, are Mr. and Mrs. Peter Walsh, Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Wahl, and Tom Ward. Wafsh , the director, is a graduate of St. Mary's College and has done additional study in
social work and .psychology at the University of Minnesota.

The home for children dates back to the arrival of the
Sisters of the Sorrowful Mother in Wabasha, Minn., to staff
a hospital there in 1898. Ih addition to their hospital the
Sisters asked Bishop Joseph Cotter 's permissioa to take care
of orphans.
The Lamberton Home for Childrei is currently licensed
for the care of not more than 24 children between the ages
of 4 and 17, One ahd ©ne-qUarter square blocks of property
provide ample yard space.
. Orphans, who had been a great majority of the residents
in the ypast, are now becoming rare . Since the Rt. Rev.
Msgr, J. Richard Feiten has been director of Catholic Charities (1950) , there have been only thre*« bona fide orphans iri
residence .
The aims of the staff are to provide a relaxed but nonpermissive atmosphere for the children ; a consistency in
physical care, a personal concern and acceptance of the
child for what he is and the use of authority as a protection
rather . than a punishment. .
Special attention is given to the needs and emotional
growth of each.child. : The present staff , by assuming specific
individuals as their responsibility, give the child an image
of a strong person who cares about him and his problems
and who will help yhini to build inner controls to more adequately meet situations in life.
Blanket rules and . permissions are no longer used; instead each child earn s his privileges and rights to set standards for himself as responsibility is learned and assumed.
Socialization at meal time is set up on a family unit
basis with four groups participating as individual units. The
"famiRes" are grouped by compatability and abihty to help
one another socially and emotionally rather than by age or
grade. ¦
. In the main, the staff is separated from household tasks,
but sucli household routine as is assumed by the staff is
carried out with the staff. Each child is also expected to
care for his own room , including daily cleanup. The decorations and accessories (bulletin boards, pictures, etc.) are of
the child' s, choice and personal interests and collections..
A major. change with the new staff is the introduction of
men intc the institution. With , a population of 17 boys an opportunity for an identification with the male role is an important need .. The presence of couples who are an integral
family unit allows for exposure to a stable family life In
the everyday routine of the children's home ;
An example of the relationship between the children and
.
the case workers is cited by Mrs, Wafil:
"We were escorting about 10 of the children Into Mass
one Sunday morning when a lady stopped the little girl
holding my hand. The woman asked her if I was her
mother or her sister. She replied caustically, 'Neither. '
"La ter in the day I discussed the event with the youngster. I suggested that we should think of a more polite response to such questions. The little girl said , 'Well, you 're
not ray mother and you 're not my sister.' I said, 'Why don 't
we say we're just friends?' The little girl replied that was
much too corny, so the subject was changed .
"A few minutes later , she said : T know what we can
tell people. We can tell them you are my mother because
you act like a mother and I .know you love me,' "
Alf resident staff members have had varying amounts
of special training in child care and human behavior. Gary
Zwisler and Miss Kathleen Tierney, local college students, are
part-time weekend staff assistants. The homemaking staff
consists of Mrs. Ed Ratajczyk, Mrs. Louis Drussell and Mrs.
Blanche Cieminski.
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POST DECORATIONS.-'. . . M a r y Kay and M«frle pin a
Christmas stocking and hand-painted seasonal posters on a
bulletin hoard. Items posted on bulletin boards and displayed in the bedrooms arei oE the child's choice, personal
interests and collections.
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child-placing program at the
orphanage and later under
the auspices of , Catholic
Charities, the number of
children in residence of St.
Joseph's Orphanage became
fewer and fewer until it was
below 20, The building became obsolete and plans for
building a new facility in
Rochester were begun. Bids
let. in 1949 were returned too
high for construction to begin .
Then Ihe following chain
of events occurred : The
Most Rev. Edwa rd A. Fitzgerald became bishop of the
Diocese of Winona in January 1950 and bought, the
Rudolph McBurnie property
at 259 W. Wabasha St., from
C. W, Britts ; in July 1950
the Rt. Rev. J. Bichard Feiten was appointed director
of Cath olic Charities ; the

wood paneling, mlrors, full
lengt-h," southern exposure
windows and crystal chandelier is unchanged. It is used
for staff meetings and small
group therapy with the children. One parlor on the
south side of the wide entrance hall, called the
"Green Room," is used by
the children for playing
games and watching television.
The other parlor, called
"the pink room ", is used for
formal meetings and entertaining guests. Bedrooms
upstairs in the original house
are used by the girls when
a peak residency load is
reached . Two wings in the
addition to the north and
west of the original home
are now used as boys' bedrooms.
A program under Title lof
the Elementary and Secondary Education Act has provided supplementary activities for the children at the
Lamberton Home since 19B8.
Among projects funded have
been a hobby room and a
summer program of art instruc tion.
The instruction was continued on a volunteer basis
this past year and will be
resumed after the holidays ,
on the same basis. A supplem entary Head Start enrichment program following
the city Head Start program
also was carried out in tire
summer of 19GB.

First gray whales
of season spotted
off California

YOUNf. FJSJ1KRMAN . . . Trying hi.s hand at fislnnghis favorite pastime *—without a pole is sis-yenr-ol d Billy The
"giT( 'n room " is used by the children for playing games,
watching television and enjoying the fir.h in Ihe aquarium.

SAN DIEGO , Calif. (AP) The first, gray whales of the annual migration from thc Bering
.Sen to Lower California have
boon spotted off Cnrmcl and Sari
Diego,
Ry nrxt week the. number
passing is expecte d to reach 20.
t .o ,10 o day, by mid-January 50
lo nn. In nil , R ,0O0 to 10.00(1 of
thc hip mammnls—once near ext inclion , but protected since 1937
by internatio nal trcnty—are expected to swim by en route to
Ihe Lower Ca lifornia lagoons
where llie younc are born.
The migratio n period lasts unlil Februar y and in past years
up In 12,000 whale walcliers
have f-nlhcrod on Point Lomn in
a silicic day,
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office of Catholic Charities
was moved in August to the
chancery, office . at>275 Harriet St. , and in September
the children were moved
from the orphanage in Wabasha to St, Joseph's Children 's home, 259 W, Wabasha St.
In 1962 the Henry M. Lamberton Jr. home, 211 Huff
St., was given to Catholic
Charities for use as a children 's home with the stipulation that , no substantial alterations be made for 25
years. Alterations and remodeling in the kitchen have
been done. A fireproof wing,
permitted on the north and
west side in the terms of
the Lamberton gift , has been
added for bedrooms.
However, the family structure has remained the same.
The formal dining room with
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Beginning traces to Wabasha
Historically, the Lamberton Home for Children had
its beginning back in December 1900 when six orphans were sheltered in St.
Elizabeth Hospital, Wabasha, Minn. St. Joseph's Orphanage was dedicated there
in 1905 with about 70 children in residence.
During the early history
of the orphanage, the number of children, as many as
90 under the Sisters ' care ,
outnumbered the patients in
the hospital. Gradually, however, the reverse became
true so that , the lives and
schedules of the children became geared to the routine
of the hospital.
Tbe children attended
school at the orphanage and
the entire cost of their care
was assumed by the Sisters
with what help and contributions they received from
people In the community and
elsewhere. Thc placement of
children consisted almost
completely of putting them
on farms to -work for their
board and room when they
were old enough to be of
help to someone.
The Rev. Arnold Palen ,
who was chaplain . at St.
Elizabeth Hospital prior to
1939, took an interest in
the children and helped
formulate plans for the
placement, of some of them
in foster -homes. ' In 1930 the
Rev . Leo Neudecker was appointed chaplain of Ihe hospita l anrl director of the orphanage. .Shortly after , tho
services of a trained caseworker , Miss Mary Meade,
were obtained on a parttime basis . In WW Miiss
Meade was employed as a
full time social worker of
tho social service department of St. Joseph's Orphanago,
Catholic Charities was incorporntod in 1947. Its first
board of directors consisted
of the Most. Rev. Leo Rinz
DD, tlio U|. Rev . Msgr.
Rernnnl Kramer , the. Rov .
John Mich , director of Catholic Char ities , Dr. R. .1.
Gallaghor ,
Blue
Karth ,
Minn., and Dr. A. II, Maze ,
Winona, Bonrd members also served as directors of
St, Joseph's Orphanage , Inc.
After the init iation of the

see out on three sides; are not in use. The total number of
rooms includes 21 bedrooms and 10 bathrooms.
The pivotal point is an enormous Vanbrughlan tower at
one corner; its essentially cubical mass is broken into pavilions
and bays. Eaves, supported by ornate brackets, rise up in
strutting gables and there is a separata gabled pavilion in
the rear. .(Sunday News photos)

CHILDREN'S HOME . . . Romping in the snow at the
Lamberton Home for Children, 211 Huff St., are some of
the youngsters who live there.
Thd former Henry M. Lamberton Jr. home, given to
Catholic Charities in 1962, has 34 rooms in ife four stories, but
only three floors are being used by the 24 children and lay
staff. There are 19 more rooms in an addition which was built .
during the latter part of 1963. The look-outs, where one could
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JSFOBMAL CONFERENCE . , . Discussing their favorite topic of conversation—the children—in the "pink room"
are persons who are v*y much interested in their well being.
From left: The Rt. Rev. Msgr. J. Richard FeitenVdirector,
Catholic Charities; Miss Ann Malchow , Miss Celesta Hoffman and Sister M. Conrad , case-workers and members of

It 's go, go, go . . .

And^ ^
By PETER WAHL
Child Care Worker

6:05 a.m.—Rich and Mike are running up Vand down the
hallway ; put them back to bed ; returned to room.
6:11 a.m.—Rich and Billy are running up and down hallway; put them back to hed; returned to room.
6:23 a .m.—Rich and Danny are running up and down the
hallway; sent them and Mike ¦ and Danny to the TV room;
made strong pot of coffee. .. . ' ¦- . .
7;10 a.m.-5ent Rich , Mike, Canny and Billy back to
rooms .o get dressed; got the older kids up; reminded older
kids to strip beds for laundry.
7:20 a.m.r-Billy can 't find his shoes; found them in the
shower room; Rich is running up and down the hallway;
sent him to room to get dressed.
.
7:45 a.m.—-Little kids all dressed ; sent them to eat breakfast; swept little kids' rooms and hallway; started to find
boots , mittens, coats and hats for the little kids, y
8:05 a.m .—Explained to Kal and Bruce that they had
haircut appointments this afternoon; found Wayne to help
with the dishes.
8:20 p.m.—Went around turning off lights and closing
doors ; remembered staff meeting this morning; made another pot of coffee; kids have all left for school.
9 a.m.—Msgr. Feiten and caseworkers arrive and staff
meeting starts.
11:15 a.m.—Staff meeting is over; got lunch ready for
Danny, Billy and staff .
11:45 a.m.—Sent Danny back to school; ¦went downtown
for prescriptions and other supplies; have to get mat for the
floor in the mudroom.
1:15 p.m.—Pick up Justine for dentist appointment; wait
with her and return her to school; attic needs to be straight. ed up, so does the garage.
A; 3 p.m.—-Fixed kool-ade and cookies for lunch after school;
made swing through the boys' wings to see j f they are cleaning their rooms up; Rich is outside withoiat boots, got him
back inside.
4:15 p.m.—Remembered Kal and Bruce's haircuts; drove
them downtown; office hours for Greg, Merle and John;

tbe Catholic Charities staff , and Tom Ward, P^er Walsh, Mrs.
Peter Wahl and Peter WaM, Lamberton Children's Home
staffers. - ' "
The "pink room" is the only room in the home which is
kept locked and is "off limits'' to the children . It is used for
formal meetings and entertaining guests.

scuffle ia the mudroom over whose boots are whose; explained to Rich that he can't wear y Danny 's boots since
Rich's
feet are size 6 and Danny's.boots are size 11.
¦
. ' ':¦ ¦5 p.m.—Merle returned from office hour upset; spent
some: time talking with him to settle him down; received
challenge from kids for a kids-staff snowball fight after
supper. Challenge accepted.
5:30 p.m.—Hazel says supper ready, round up all 23 of
the kids and keep them seated in the dining room before
simper.'.
6:15 p.m.—Reminded Ealvin and Greg that the floor has
to be swept before they go outside; got' all the kids dressed
in coats,, hats, mittens and boots; found one of Billy's boots
in Danny's room and one in the TV robin; remember to talk
'
about marking
¦ the boots to facilitate matching Up 23 pairs
of them. - . •
7:20 p.m .—Returned from snowball fight with 23 kids and
4 staff covered with snow ; collect the older kids for study
hall and round up little kids for showers and bed time. Received challenge for revenge snowball fight from the older
kids for tomorrow night—challenge accepted .
7:45 p.m.—Little kids' showers are finished; read thiem a
story; remember to have tooth fairy stop and leave dime for
Mike's tooth; Rieh got his Snoopy kiss and settled down
pretty good; Danny is lying awake; study hall is fairly
quiet; volunteers are working with tutoring problems.
8:30 p.m.—Got lunch ready for the older kids and got
them settled down to get ready ior bed; JoArin has to mop
floor; movie on TV has most of them interested and the house
is relatively quiet; check the little boys; Candy, JoAnn, Rose,
Debbie and Connie want to get the guitar out and'have a
folk-music sing-along; guitar is broken out of moth balls;
Darold is upset because no one inows aj iy country-westera.
10 p.m.—Everyone went to their rooms ; Connie and
Debbie have sore throats and colds; ' checked temperatures-^
all normal, remember to watch them for next couple of days.
. 11 p.m.—Lights out ; check doors and lock the outside
doors; lock garage; sat down with rest of staff over a coke
and reviewed the day; decided it was a day like most others.
11:45 p.m.-—Returned to room; am iind of tired ; rememfcer things to do tomorrow ; pleasant dreams.

TIDYING ROOM . . ' . . Making the beds in a large bedroom are Joann, left, and Candy, who share the room in the.

upstairs of the original house-with a third girl. All of the
children are responsible for keeping their bedrooms neat.

Good wishes to
take place of
parking tickets

CONDUCTS MASS . . . Officiating at a
Mass in the chapel of ¦' the". Lamberton Home
for Children is the Rt. Rev. Msgr."J. Richard Feiten, director, Catholic Charities. Mas-

LAKE PLACID N.Y. (AP) —
Policemen will substitute candy
canes and good wishes for parking tickets for the second consecutive year on cars parked
overtime in this . resort community.
The greeting is sponsored by
the Lake Placid Business Association ,, which buys the canes,
and the Police Department,
which distributes them.
The " candy will replace ticket?
normally ;given V from today
through Christmas Eve along
Main bueet.
. .The greeting.attached to cars
reads :¦¦"Our way of saying Happy Holidays and an accident
free New Year. "
Last year 80O motorists found
their car windshields adorned
with the striped sweets instead
of tt tickets. .

sesj held each Wednesday evening, are riot
mandatory but attendance" by the children
is strongly urged by the lay staffers,

No such
f/)//7g as a
dull moment
By TOM WARD
Child Case Worker

tym, JdULixcwiL Al §
¦ ¦ ¦/ : '
'iimiL a t . .
y ^^A,

Life is never dull around
the Cbildren's Home with 23
young ladies and gentlemen
around.
Seemingly the day never
ends as something is always
happening. I suppose the
younger children have evoked the most experiences,
since they are under eight
years old.
FAMILY GROUP . . . Eating dinner
with their "adopted" family—from left, Mary
Kay, Denise, Justine and Michael—are Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Walsh. The "families" at

meal txcoiare grouped by compatibility and
ability to help one another socially and emotionally rather than by age or grade.
LEARN TO RUN AN OPERA
NEW \fORK (AP ) _ Christopher Keene, 22, has won the
first Julius Rudel Award. The
award was set up by Laurence
E, Deutc h and Lloyd Rigler of
Los Angeles, The winner will
join the New York City Opera
for the company 's 16-performance season in Los Angsles in
November and then return to
New Ytfrk with the company to
begin apprenticeship.
Keene, who is from Palo Alto ,
Calif., is a conductor who is
meant to learn from RucM "artistic and administrative knowledge required in the running of
an opera company. "
W ,"i;,«'n,.1«¦'"T.N*T*.:***/*??*,t

CITY LIQUOR DEALERS
MAIN TAVERN, John Myers
OASIS BAR, Virginia Henthorno
lANG'S BAR , Milton Meyer
HOUDAY INN, William linahan
MANKATO BAR, Ray Thorn
STEVE'S LOUNGE, Stove Gromek
SUNSHINE BAR, Bob Muelle r
SCOTTY'S BAR, Harry Skuczynski •
VIC'S BAR, John Roskopp
WILLIAMS HOTEL, Ray Meyer
PARK PLAZA, John Stokes
COZY CORNER, George Schuminsfcl
EAST SIDE BAR , Nick Jereczek
HOME BEVERAGE, George Hahn
JACK'S PLACE, Sylvia Palbickl

Winona City Retail
Liquor Dealers Association

Oh come
as you are,.>
hungry
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end HOWARD ST5,
CORNER HUFF
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MEN'S SHOP

f ourth at Center
DOWNTOWN WINONA
Phone 452-5010
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One of the numerous incidents was the evening one of
the eight-year-old-boys cut
his hair. He somehow got
hold of a pair of hand! clippers and cut a near perfect
circle immediately above his
forehead. His hair was cut
so close that when we
shaved his head the hair
still was not as short as
where he had cut it.

'
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¦

In the next three days remaining before Chrislrnas
you can still choose a very pleasing ' gift from Iho

.
.

'
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.

.

{
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He did not realize the
whole implication of what
be had done until later when
he asked one of the staff
members, "Do I have to go
to school tomorrow? If I do
can't I glue my hair hack
ln?" He wore a stocking cap
all day for approximately a
week . This happened in October and he still hasn 't had
another hair cut.
I think perhaps the most
fantastic Idea around here
is that we have kids ranging
from kindergarten to ju nlora
ln high school , We, as housa
parents, are going through
the some experiences as any
ordinary parents do but on a
greate r scale because we
have so many at various
aces.
I can remember an Instance when I taught one of
our 14-year-olds how to use a
safety razor and shaving
cream. Actually ther e was
nothing exceptional about
this «xcept I realized that I
had never taught anyone to
shave before. As I was demonstrating tho techniques I
cut myself and tho student
shaver did not.
I guess what I am attempting to relate is that
watching our kids experi ence their lives day hy day
makes our job exceptionally
rewarding, whether it is
teachin g one of the older
hoyt basic mechanics of a
car or one of tho younger
boys how to throw a pass .
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BAILEY FARM SETTLEMENT . . . This is the architect's plan for the area ore Honey Ridge northwest of Elba

along Winona County Road 26.

y

¦
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JIAP -OF PROPOSED COOPERATIVE COMMUNITY . ; .
V the proposed - 'trailer 'park" area is on the Eltery Foster fariri i

near upper right corner. Dots on photo mark boundarie* of
the adjacent Whitewater Wildlife Management area.

Dedicated fo conservation, cobperationy peace
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Altura man plans his dream com^m

ALTURA , Minn.y - A com- said. The payment will include out overcrowding our habitat.
"For all' adults (including
munity dedicated to conserva-y lot, use of sewer , water and
tion, not dissipation; coopera- electric utilities and use of nine teen-age adults) , having opportion , not competition ; interde- .' acres of farm land for cultiva- tunities to do worthwhile work
peridence, not dependence; free- ; tion , picnic and park land , five and receive its value; not bedo.m', not regimentation ; joy, not miles of trails , etc. Residents ing compelled to attend school
fear ; w ork they can believe in; can bring in trailers or build or serve in the military.
fun that's good for them; moral- homes.
"For the aged and ill, being
ity, not immorality; love, not j The area will be open to cherished and cared for in the
bate, and peace, not war.
people who want to live there community, not buried alive in
That's what the people writ- ! but work elsewhere, but the retirement homes and asylums.
ing Ellery Foster, former gov- j plan is to create more and "For the poor , being able to
.
ernment planner born near ; more work at
the.settlement so buy what they need and not
Dover , Minn., are interested in. j residents may spen d all their have to steal , beg or play pol•"
Their replies are to a copy- , time there. Immediate-com- itics for,
righted "brochure by Foster, i munity jobs will include the "For business, profiting from
whose address is Altura Rt. 1, j production of food for the cafe- service-at-cost free enterprise,
mailed this month from ' . the teria , work at the cafeteria , not profiteering as buy-cheapBaily Farm Triple E Settlement , buildings maintenance, the con- sell-dear bourgeois capitalists.
on Honey Ridge, three miles ' struction of new buildings,, etc. ' 'For workers,, doing work we
northwest of Elba on Winona Creative work also is planned. can believe in that is attractive
County Road 26.
enough so no one is tempted
THE SETTLEMENT also will by work vie, can't believe in
A 3B-ACRE TRACT on his 112- be open to persons who wish like producing and
selling cigaacre farm (with land for raising to lire there on a part-time rettes, pushing
dope
and startfood , picnic areas and hiking basis.
ing wars ; not having
and riding trails that extend in- Each resident will share in less than the value toof.accept
one 's
to the Whitewater Refuge) has governing the community and , work; being one's . own boss;
.'
been approved as the Foster preferably, there will be no working as little or
as much
.Mobile Home Park by the Wi- elected officials , Hanson said. as one likes so long as one
nona County ¦-. Board and the Aims of the Ecological, Ecocounty planning commission. nomical , Ecumenical Settlement
The platted area now pro- are described by Foster in his RESIGNS POST .
MABEL. Minn. — Orvel Olvides room for 50 families or brochure :
Individuals committed to causes "For agriculture and industry, son has resigned as Fillmore
County deputy sheriff effective
they believe in .
producing whatwe need with- Jan. 1. He will return to his
People who wish to come to out harmful side and after
ef- former position as chief of poBailey Farm to live can pur - fects and selling to those of us lice at Mabel
.
chase an interest in the settle- who really need it .
ment for under $3,000, Foster
"For children , being loved GALESVILLE TROUT CLUB
WINONA SUNDAY NEWS and looked after in a communGALESVILLE , Wis, (Special)
1
fia
lUd
ity that meets their need for — The Galesville1 Area " . -Trout
Winona/Minnesota
SUNDAY,DECEMBER 21, 1969 us and our need for them with- Club is sponsorin g a fishing con^^¦¦¦"^^' ¦¦^i^^^MHMi ^i^MHHnaanMiMa ^HnMHMiM ' test on Lake Marinuka , Galesl
'
^
^
ville, Dec . 28, from 1:30 to 3:30
p.m. Proceeds will be used to
plant trout in local streams.
'
¦

replacing y ourf urnace?
f|Ma.KB« M>''jMh;

'¦

'
¦
¦
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Choose a Trane Furnace... for easy
addition of summer cooling!
You have aa excellent opportunity to plan ahead
for modem yenr-rounct air conditioning whoa you
replace your worn-out fu rnace. With a friuio
Furnace you get dependable , quiet heat in winter.
.And , you can easily add a Trane cooling unit; for
year-round comfort in every room of your home.
They 're built to work together efficiently.
•Quolify -onginoorod by Trane—the firm with mora
than 50 yenrs of experience in heating and air
conditioning everything frora jet phuiea to skyscrapers to homes.
•AtlracnVoly Stylod — w i t h t w o - t o n o f i n i s h nnd
Rliadow-box appearance.
•Slim , Compact— Typical unit stands only B5'r high.
•Rinht Slro—to meet, your lioine 'B exnet needs .
HE AT-AND AIR CONDITION-YOUR HOME THE
MODERN WAY . .. WITH A TRANE FURNACEI
CALL US TODAY!

m CONDITIONING
HKnnc
MHIHitC AND HEATING

Winona Heating & Ventilati ng Co.
Don Gosto mski-Wm. H, Golowskl

'M M Kqitul 0/i/if ;/7 (/ii// _r/ Kiiiphi '. cr"
Second & liberty

Phono 452-2064

tilcmlivr af Wiiiniiii Cuiiirarliiif i Catiiitructtati
Employi 'i's Anininti liiiii , Inc ,

"For sexual fullfillment , begetting a new generation better
able to cope; for the rest of the
time ,, being aware that sublimation is more fun.
"For our whole ecumenical
human family, coming to our
senses at last, and being like
we'd like others to be."
Foster sums up his "Community of the Heart's Oesire'V sixpage brochure like this :
"So this invention promises
to liberate us from militarism,
nationalism , fascism and communism. This is because service-at-cost enterpris e will not
need nationalism to protect its
markets nor a military establishment as a customer . . Ob(Continued on nest page)
DREAM COMMUNITY

By WILI-IAM . -L. RYAN
AP Special Correspondent
Soviet policy is making impor' ' - '¦
tant gains in the
huge, strategic
Ar
An A
a r ea loosely
described as the
kj
6 .
INew
.
Middle E a s t .
That is shaping Analysis
..
up as the main
cockpit of EastW£st . political conflict in the
1970s. . . "
In showing its concern for the

area 's complaints the cautious
but effective Soviet program
utilizes economic-military aid ,
trade and propaganda.
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Tarm Settlement .

Nurse in plenty
of hot water.

mauds tor Israeli withdrawn '
from occupied 1 Arab territory as
a minimum demand for a settle
nuent, but the Moscow watchword is caution .
Meanwhile , Moscow has made
points by replacing for Nasser
air the billion dollars wefrth of
Soviet arms destroyed in the
1967 war , though it is generally
believed to have avoided increasing the amounts. Egypt
swarms with Soviet advisers .
Expanded economic and military aid , along with a lesser
flood of advisers, has gone to
Syria and Iraq,

|

I OPEN EVERY NIGHT 'TIL 9 |

rnve n

PICNIC AREA . . . This summer picture
is of the area grounds surrounding the Bailey

Soviets making important
strategic gains in Mideast

T h e Russians Industriously
fan suspicions of the United
States but seem to want to avoid
any chance of provoking hot
war or a showdown. The degree
of peace they want in the Middle East may be subject to
doubt; a stable peace could
remove much of the reason for
Arab cooperation with the communist bloc.
A no-war no-peace policy fcfr
the area would tie in with Soviet
efforts toward lessening tensions in Europe and with Kremlin advocacy of collective security in Asia . The Russians probably can live in Europe and
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,f 4-PC. CONTINENTAL
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« COOKWARE
K kj
S which pits Arabs and thei r supg' In poppy, avocado or hiir- jijj J^lKv N'- <Il^VVv%^,
v N a porters against Israel , and
''PT^voW
lvi
K-t vest c o l o r e d porcelain , w;. ^^X
,
tends lo cast the.United States
R Scratch-resistanl Tcllon 11 « aJ^JiW ,
_U ^^TT \l as the chief too. of popular aspiamSo T^SV' "***««-J _\ rations. American slock goes
)) inside, Sol includes l-«.t.
^
¦^SW'ki^^/
ifW down sleacily in lands where
tg snuce pan , 3-qt. sauce pan , ^
¦.
« 10" skillet , nil C I A QQ '£
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^ the United Stales has enormous
with cover. „ $14.99
A mi! ^>™im of rf economic and strategic interP
J Wen
's. Women 's. Children 's 3} ests,
K
ti 5-9 CUP PERCOLATOR
Ti in polished nluminuni ,
ft ~ most .sizes - most popti. ¦ g Russian ambiliito s in the
I) K„Uy
C7 QQ & Jar sly I PS . Chock our price s » area , at least a century old , had
« automatic
$laZ) U « before you buy
led to establishment of Moscow
^ power in the Mediterranean
S
h. KROMEX LAZY SUSAN
$4.97 to $12.95
ft
f» with access to the Persian G\i\(
ii. Chrome finish cover and K
CHANNEL-BACK
« and Indian Ocean,
§ revolving base wilh 4-scc- V>
Another aim now Is to forge a
§ tion Rlass plate, M Q7 £ SWIVEL ROCKER
$
« Spoon included, . >5uD/ « jiisl an high . 30 " wide and f rinR of stales dependent upon
(,PC
,
m
i 1' n «',kcs ",,,e aS Moscow. The Russians do not
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K
BLENDERS
« space, yet provides rea l w need Middle
East oil , hut unH b.v Pi-odor , Silex, Waring, w eomforl with all fo.im pad- S
ded back nnd seal, (iold g doubtedly swk siimo authority
Osteri/.w nnd Sunbeam,
§
over Ihe flow of Hint oil to 10 li^
rope.
$11.99 -$39.95
Rroon |"veed, . $49.88 |
|
|
The current thru st of Soviet
(ja^j!^)a^>aaw«3i«3««»«iB«waja«5!^TB«»^
f> propaganda , which sterns to be
P
bearing fruit , i.s to sow suspicion
of U.S. intentions everywhere.
Thus the Soviet press , uchoin R
,
v. the Waders , pictures WashingJJ rt»aT»Sra"«»^5^5^5^Ta'.S».i5^^JV^5^%-i»;»«S
w
Vfe 've really got a great
M ton proposals for a Middle East
W T/IVC
stock this yenr for your te*§ soliition- which hardly made IsTftVC
I V I 3 "IUI J
lection . . . all tho hotte.t
S' rael happy—ns nn attempt to
g
brflndi e) wonderful low , ft drive a wedge between Arab
yrstales nl tbe Morocco .summit
conference
openiiiR Friday, nnd
COME
SHOP
AND
W
f,
l U l O'i
lo
prevent
their
"solidarity and
SAV E IN OUR
§
y iinilv of action , "
BASEMENT SHOWROOMI
C The i mplication is thai Wash^
ington i.s t rying tn nppe.tr reasonable only to weaken the rostfl ve of Arab lenders lo stand
firmly behind the minimum d<v
«
H. I \>^^>
109 EAST THIRD ST. ON THE PLAZA
nirtwi.s <>l f' .'uwil Abdel Nasser 's
TB.coAir ^,
C
toaar_
7;
'I'- ^*
OPEN EVERY NITE 'TIL 9
KJ Egypt ano ils Syrian ally.
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H The /(ussiaiis profess lo stand
H
four-suufti'o behind Anih do
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AHEAD FOR
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FUTURE AIR I^B.
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earns one's keep.
"FOR SOME o^ns, transforming lonely do-it-yourself drudgery into a new help-each-other movement, with each doing
for others things he or she
is good.at. As part of this, having a service-at-cost community
cafeteria with a professional
chef."
Foster found a chef , at Camp
Unistar in the Chippewa National Forest who is interested in
working at his are"a. ' ". " > •
"For recreation , having so
much fun that's good for us that
we will no longer be tempted
into fun that's not .
"For us taxpayers , having
an economical system in which
public needs are paid with work
credits, without having to r aise
money.
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THE FOUNDER . . . EUery Foster , retired forester,
skis on his Honey Ridge farm where he proposes to locate

By RUTH ROGERS
Sunday News Area Editor
Many service groups, such as St. Luke's Study Club
of Wabasha , Minn , make it a practice to remember residents of rest homes. Tuesday the club delivered gifts to
Brandenburg Rest Home, Wabasha.
For residents of rest homes and more particularly, p£r
haps, the people who bye alone, let's see that they receive
some mail — —A Christmas card to let th£m know other*
care. Our greeting list for today :
Mrs. Elsie Welch, Nelson , Wis., Rt. 1. 54756. V
Mrs. Ida Hanson, Whitewater Manor , St; Charles, Minn.
Edwin Barheson , Rustad Nursing Home, Strum, Wis.
Hazel Teachout, Buena Vista Nursing Home, Wabasha ,
Minn. V ¦
Laura Torgerson, Good Shepherd Lutheran Home, Rushford, Minn.
Emma Roseth, Grand View Home, Blair, Wis.
Mrs. Clara Sonsalla, St. Joseph Hospital, Arcadia, Wis.
Martin Stenberg, Ettrick, Wis.
Miss Mary Rieck, Nelson, Wis., Rt; 1,
William Hartman, Whitewater Manor, St. Charles, Minn.
Alfred Moe, Rustad Nursing Home, Strum, Wis.
Clara Tritchler, Buena Vista Nursing Homd, Wabasha,
Minn.
Mrs. Olive Kohner, Whitewater Manor , St. Charles, Minn.
Oleanna Wilson, Good Shepherd Lutheran Home, Rushford; Minn.
Minnie Schelberg, Grand View Home, Blair, Wis.
Mrs. Minnid Brennon, St. Joseph Hospital, Arcadia , Wis.
Mrs. Lisa Herreid, Ettrick,. Wis.
William Hayes* Whitewater Manor, St . Charles, Minn.
Ernie Remington, Rustad Nursing Home, Strum, Wis.
Julia Tritchler, Buena Vista Nursing Home, Wabasha,
Minn.
Nickolas Zeller, Good Shepherd Lutheran Home, Rushford , Minn.
Mathilda Sedahl, Grand Vitfw Home, Blair, Wis.
Mrs. Anna Necker, St. Joseph Hospital, Arcadia, Wis.
Mrs. Ragnhild Thompson , Ettrick, Wis.
Mrs. Lucy Henry, WTiitewater Manor, St. Charles, Minn.
Ethel Trbttner, -Buena Vista Nursing Home, Wabasha ,
Minn.
Clara Sikorski, Grand View Home, Blair , Wis.
Mrs. Clara Fetting, St. Joseph Hospital, Arcadia , Wis.
Mrs. Selmer Ekern , Ettrick , Wis.
Alvin Herman, Whitewater Manor, St. Charles, Minn.
Blanche
Vaplon, Buena Vista Nursing Home, Wabasha ,
¦
Minn. ¦ "¦ • - .
Irvin Sparling, Grand View Home, Blair, Wis,
Caspwe Bergerson, St. Joseph Hospital, Arcadia , Wis.
Mrs. Rose Hegge, Ettrick, Wis.
Mrs. Florence Hewitt, Whitewater Manor, St. Charles,
Minn.. - ¦.
.V
Mary Welp, Bu&ia Vista Nursing Home, Wabasha , Minn .
Frank Spaulding, Grand View Home, Blair , Wis.
Richard Guenther, St. Joseph Hospital, Arcadia , Wis.
Archie Runaestrand, Ettrick , Wis.
Mrs. Adaffa Holdredge, Whitewater Manor, St. Charles,
Minn.
Charles Wehrenberg, Buena Vista Nursing Home, Waba-

the Bailey Farm Settlement. To the rear is-the ; home where1
be lived as a child. Road at right is Winona County 26.

Dream community
(Continued from page 16A)

sight of the farm south of Dor I
ver
where he -was bora. The ' j
service-at-cost
will
viously,
settlement
plan was drawn for j
cause prices to come down as
technology increases the pro- him by Howard Magnuson of j
ductivity of labor. Therefore, Park Planning Service, Owa- . ..]
the new system will: create its tonna , with Jots 66 by 110 feet j
own expanding markets, world- arranged around a central com- j
vide. People will be able to mons and outlying acres for j
buy what they need, and won't cultivation.
require a welfare state, nor
"This plan includes ideas i
private charities either, to give that have been used by other j
them handouts. So both the state 'intentional communities' but
and bourgeois power structure this probably is the first time
can be left to wither. Almost they have been combined ih I
, anyone 'who takes time to think this
wa^, " Foster commented,
it put for himself or herself ! "When enough others get into
j
can see that this is true. Any- this, then I want.to concentrate
one who'd rather not think . it my efforts on the forestry part ,
cut for herself or himself is which still is my favorite
invited to ask the May Sand- work ."
rock ; Milton Foster Memorial
FOR PERSONS interested he
Foundation's theory of it."
is planning a meeting: early in
THE FOUNDATION Is named 1970. In an introduction to his
for Foster's parents. He grew brochure he said in part:
up, in St. Charles and on the
"Evidently we are near to,
farm where he now lives bn one ¦•end* .or the other of our .
Honey Ridge. He attended St. human ; experience. If we get
Quie asks creation
Charles High School and the with it and fly right while
of environment panel
, .University of Miiuiesota.;. He there's still time, then maybe .y
has been director of forestry we are near the beginning of a
WASHINGTON-A new House
for the: Minnesota Conservation human and humanizing expercommittee to deal with environDepartment, has worked in for- ience that can stretch on for
mental problems would be esestry in Oregon and Florida , millions of years. But if we
tablished under terms of legisand in Washington , D.C, for don't mend our ways soon, the
lation co-spohsored by First Disthe U.S. Forestry Service, the other end of our habitation of
trict Rep. Albert H. Quie.
War Production Board during Earth may be near. :
Quie joined nearly 50 House
World War II, and on local agri"On the gloomy side, our huge
members
recently in introducing
cultural planning for the Bureau military establishments are capof Agricultural Economics.
able of unleashing enough deIt was while he was working structive force to obliterate life
with the "self-perpetuating bu- on this planet. On the brighter
reaucracies" in Washington, side the evidence is that more
where his wife and daughter and mere individuals are benow live, and ran Into "vested coming aware of their own freeInterests" while in India and dom , power and . responsibility
Egypt under the Point 4 and to do their own things. Much
Area Redevelopment programs of this awareness is among the
of the U.S. Government and .young to whom the future beUnited Nations that he began longs.
•
"This is a plan for learning f W**:«: ?.:if i^zmM *mmamm ^^^m ^BvaammmmmmKm ^mmmmmmwmmmmm ^K ^mmmmm ^m
thinking about his community
plan, based on "logic and reas- how to wage peace by doing it
SILHOUETTE . . . This self portrait of his shadow was
in local communities where made by Ellery Foster. The shadow is cast against the 100oning."
Bailey farm began to take face-to-face relations can be a
Ridge School that was built on his farm for
form last spring when he return - major governing force , applica- year-old Hon^y
$100.
ed to Honey Ridge, almost in ble on a global scale."
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SHOP KEN'S NOW!
Your Christmas Store

20 /(M0 40 /O off
Christmas Table Decorations
Christmas Ornaments
Christmas Lig ht Sets

BIG DISCOUNTS IN EVERY
DEPARTMENT
For Christmas Buying!
Hurry to Ken 's and Save!
Gifts for Everyone In the Family!
IARGE SELECTION OF SMALL APPLIANCES AT
DISCOUNT PRICES — HURRY!

SPECIAL LOW PRICE ON SKIS & TOBOGGANS

Ken's Hardware
W ESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER

You must admit,
it's unusual way
to get p resent
PEORIA , III. (AP) - Ed
Clinch received his annual coconut Friday, just as he has every
Christmas season for the past 21
years.
Each year the coconut arrives
in some unconventional manner ,
and this year was no exception.
It was delivered by a Peoria zoo
attendant riding a Sicilian donkey.
One yda r the sheriff brought
it, another year a skydiver
dropped in with It and once It
was delivered by ambulance .
Clinch says he has no idea
who sends the coconuts, though
he suspects It may be some old
Army buddy from World War
II.
¦i

INDIAN FIRST
BOMBAY , India (AP ) - Kishore Kumar , noted Indian film
star was sentenced to two
months in jail for income tax
evasion after being convicted of
failing to declare $21,000 of bis
IOfiI-62 income. Tho conviction
was believed to be the first of
its kind in modern Indian history.
WINONA SUNDAY NEWS -Jl^
¦l*»
Winona,Minnesota
DECEMBER
21,
IW
SUNDAY ,

BICYCLES
• Rollfasi

• Columbia

$36.95 rPd
KOLTER'S Vf:

SALES AND SERVICE
401 Mankat* Ava. Phon« U1-3MJ

a resolution to establish a 22nd
standing committee of the
House, to be known as the Committee on the Environment. It
¦would have 25 members.
The committee would consider
all House legislation dealing
¦with water quality, air quality,
weather modification, waste disposal of all kinds, pesticides and
herbicides and acoustic problems.

sha, Mina;'; • V' - .
Clara SWnhaugen , Grand View Home , Blair, Wis.
Earl Watsori, Whitewater Manor, St. Charles, Minn.
Mrs. Lucy Korpal , St. Joseph Hospital, Arcadia, Wis.
Earl York, Buena Vista Nursing Home, Wabasha , Minn.
Oscar Stenberg, Grand View Home, Blair , Wis.
Mrs. Margaret Klos, St Joseph Hospital,: Arcadia , Wis.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey McDougall, Whitewater Manor,
St. Charles, Minn.
McKinley Hunter, St. Joseph Hospital, Arcadia, Wis.
WalteY Hollmichel , Whitewater Manor , St Charles*
Minn. :
Frank Gamroth, St Joseph Hospital , Arcadia , Wis.
Fred Holm, Whitewater Manor , St. Charles, Minn.
Emil Stenhaugen , St. Joseph Hospital, Arcadia , Wis.
Mrs. Dena Jacobs, Whitewater Manor, St. Charles , Minn.
. . . John Schreiber, St. Joseph Hospital, Arcadia, Vis. .
Mrs. Pauline Jungers,
¦ Whitewater Manor, St. Charles,
Minn.
. " :' '

IT'S CHRISTMAS . . . St. Luke's Study Club, Wabasha,
carried its annual gifts to the all-male residents of Branded
burg Rest Home, Wabasha . From left: Henry Freehan, 83,
formerly of Millville, William Moddelmog, 75, formerly of
Plainview and Mrs. James (Josse, president of the club.
(Joyce Lund photo).

Bombshell Specials
SUNDAY AND MONDAY ONLY
I2-CHORD

3"x24'

Chord

Tinsel

Reg. $44.88

Reg. 73*

*38 54*
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With Legs & Bench
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WESTGATE BOWL
WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER

LADIES'

WHITMAN'S

Sleeveless
Sweaters

Children's
Bible

Reg. 56.88

Reg, $4.95

$J 97 $J96
,

. "

LADIES'

SWIRL

Holiday
Aprons

Bubble
Bath

Reg. $1.19

Rog. 97t

88' 78

Christmas
GH, Wrap

'N°°ofu™0°«
¦
—

c
$
56
88 1
Rey. $1.23

Reg. $2.27

SHOP TODAY 12 'til 5
Open Mon. and Tues. 9 'til 9

The weather
Local readings

¦Readings for. the 24 hours ending at 6 p.m. Saturday:
Maximum temperature 27, minimum 4, 6 p.m. 15, precipitation none.
Normal temperature range for this date 27 to 10. Record
high 60 in 1877, record low 29 below in 1872.
Sun rises tomorrow at 7:38. sets at 4:31.

Jury reaches
decision in
ten minutes

WHITEHALL. Wis. (Special)
-- The jury panel in the illegitimacy case which began here
Wednesday, broke all records
for deliberation in Trempealeau
County. They reached their decision in 10 minutes, with part
New
Last Qtr.
Full
1st Qtr.
of the deliberation spent in seDec.
23
Dec.
31
Jan.
Dec. 15
•
lecting their foreman, Paul Sobotta.
George R. Knutson Jr., 46,
Blair , was found to be the father of a 6 year-old Blair, child.
S.E. Minnesota
He will be allowed visitation
rights. Briefs will be filed by
Increasing cloudiness witli
his
attorney, Samuel L. Brugof
light
snow
develchance
ger, Madison , to be returned to
cloudy
with
Mostly
oping.
County Judge A. L. Twesme,
Charles Scovil, chairman of who will make the final disposi¦now continuing this afternoon with possible accumu- the Chamber of Commerce tion of the case.
lation of near two inches. agriculture committee, has an- THE PATERNITY action was
Warmer tonight and Mon- nounced that tickets are on sate brought against Knutson by a
day. High today 38-34; low for the Winona County Soil and 35 - year - old Blair woman
Water Conservation Districts through her attorney LaVerri
tonight 16-22.
banquet to be held.at the Col- Kostner , Arcadia.
Testimony showed the couple
W. Wisconsin
lege of St. Teresa , Jan. 8.
had lived together as man and
Tickets may be purchased at wife from . October, 1962 until
Clondy and warmer with
the
ASCS and SCS offices, Lew- June l, 1969, when he left. Knutoccasional snow likely this
morning, then turning to iston, the county extension of- son had paid the hospital and
f 'l a r r i e t this afternoon. fice and Winona Area Chamber doctor bills.
High today mid 20s; low to- of Commerce office, Winoiia, or In January, 1963 he had purchased wedding rings, and they
night low 20s. Precipitation
had told friends they were marprobabilities: 50 percent to- from the district supervisors.
Supervisors of the Homer- ried Dec. 15, 1962. From 1963
day. ". .' ¦•
Burns-Pleasant District: Clint through 1968 the couple had
Dabelstein, Winona Rt. 2; Don- filed income tax returns with
Minnesota
ald Bu^ge, Earl Nottleman, the baby as an exemption. He
Mostly clondy today with Lamoille; W a l t e r Albright, had supported the woman and
occasional Light snow , main- Hushford, and Lindley Smith, child until September of 1969.
ly southeast. Wanner oyer Dakota.
For the Winona District: Al- TESTIFYING were Dr. John
most of state today, bnt
\Ln
Gensmer, Altura; Roland H. Noble, Black River Falls,
colder north. High today
12 north to 34 south; low to- Mueller, Lewiston; Jerome Ma- the Rev. Merlin Sasman, Alma
night 0-12 north, 10-22 south. j erus, Elba, and Lowell Bark- Center, Gladys McGaver, Fairchild, and Jan McCleary, Black
eim, Winona RtV l.
River Falls..
Wisconsin
The jury began its deliberation at 1:45 p.m. Thursday and
Cloudy and not so cold Agencies consolidate
brought back its verdict at 1:55.
¦with chance of snow or
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) —
enow flurries today. Warm- Three area insurance agencies
er over most sections Mon- have consolidated into a single
day. High today 25 north- organization as announced by H.
east to 46 southwest; low
H. Hougen, Jasper Poff and Dutonight 12-22.
ane Johnson. Forming the merger are Hougen Agency, Inc., of
Mondovi; Durand Insurance
U.S. treasury $162
Center and Plum City Insurance
Agency.
million fatter
Winona police answered sevJohnson operated Durand In¦WASHINGTON (AP ) — Th< surance Center and P|um City eral calls Friday evening/ infederal treasury wais $162 mil Insurance Agency personally. cluding a purse-snatching, an
lion fatter at the end of the 19619 Under consolidation, he will be assault , and two thefts.
fiscal year than the government able to devote full time to man- Two youths knocked down
it has beeii agement of Durand Federal Sav- Mrs. Leona J. Guidinger, 278 E.
had first figured,
¦
'
.
learned. ;.ings and Loan association . All Sanborn St., at approximately
The Treasury Department an insurance policies in force at 11:30 p.m. Friday and took her
nounced Friday the budget sur Durand and Plum City will be purse. She was crossing Market
plus for the 12 months endinj3 handled by the same personnel , Street at East 3rd Street when
last June 30 was $3,236 billion » Hougen and Poss report. All of- the incident occurred , police
up from the $3,074 billion est! fices will remain open without said. "
Mrs. Guidinger estimated the
mated in July.
change.
loss at $8.
She was not injured and was
not able to identify her assailants.
A car belonging to Mr. and
Mrs. Wilton Bunke, Rushford ,
Minn .v was broken into between
9 and 9:30 p.m. Friday, while
parked in Mr. T's parking lot ,
1415 Service Dr.
Police reported that entry was
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) - were paid by Our Saviors Uni- gained by prying open one of the
vent windows. Christmas presThe Senior Citizens' Unit Mon- ted Methodist Church .
ents and groceries, valued at
Activities
of
the
year
have
dovi, sponsored by Western
included a variety of special $100, were stolen.
Dairyland Economic Opportun- programs, A birthday party is James F. Jacques, 18, 1218 W.
ity Council Inc ., has been in held at the last meeting, of each 5th St., told police he was asexistence one year. The unit month. Members play cards, saulted by an unknown assailant
was organized Dec. 28, 1968, shuffle board , and other games. at 11:30 p.m. Friday, while atwhen senior citizens of Mondovi There were pot-luck dinners tending a dance at Winona Semet with Mrs. Elinor Riphen- and a picnic. Members collect- nior High School.
burg, senior citizen 's coordina- ed funds for the USO. They enPatrolman on duty in the
tor.
tertained Cochrane and Alma parking lot was called in , but no
The planning committee ap- clubs . There was a Halloween one could Identify the assailpointed at this time were Ward Costume party and a Veterans ant.
Pope and the Mmes. Paul Walk- Day. dinner.
Jacques was treated and reer, Tilla LeGore , Esther Hardy,
The growing membership ne- leased at Community Memorial
and Birdella Trowbridge .
cessitated an increase in the Hospital.
The first meeting was held committee, new members ap- Winona police are investigatat the K. of P. half , then at the pointed being Mr. and Mrs. Ed- ing the incident , but have made
Legion Hall. The community win Fluke, Mrs. Lester Moy, no arrests ,
center, formerly the Congrega- and Mrs. Hilda Hardy.
James Kuntz of Dakota retional Church , was made availThe club , open to everyone
battery
able to them and they moved 50 years and older, meets each ported the theft of a pickup
model
from
his
1965
Into the basement. Expenses Tuesday at 1:30 p.m,
truck sometime after 11 p.m.
Friday.
Tho battery, valued at $24,
was taken while the truck was
parked at West 3rd and Olmstead streets. Kuntz is employed by Fiberite Corp., and was
Ten years ago . . . 1959
working when the battery was
taken .
Hundreds of thousands of cheering Spaniards today
gavd President Eisenhower the biggest welcome that country
has roared out to a foreign visitor in modern times.
Snow fell early this morning, hut didn 't Inst long.
It. measured less than half nn inch hut was the most for
the month,
Bdi d Knutson , n ' sophomore at the Universily of WisRandolph Eddy, IRlB W, 4th
consin , has been named as n candidate for appointment lo
is the newly appointed WiSt.,
Ihe U.S. Air Force Academy, Colorado Springs,
nona County chairman of the
m7ii
n e a r i ly.v- - . ¦ ¦¦¦ y ..!.<<-,!,,f
Twen ty-five years ago . . . 1944
Fund
campaign , said Ted
An appeal is made this Christmas week to every family
A p p c lquest ,
which can afford it to buy nn extra bond as a tribute to
state chairman ,
Minnesota men on the battle'frontf ; ,
Winona CounA Grant Burleigh was installed ns worshi pful master
ty 's g o a l for
of Winon a Lodge , AF & AM.
l!i"o is $fi .05f>.
"TI IP success
Fifty years ago . . . 1919
of the 197 0
SR I, G. Coon has left for Ft.. Mcllcnry, Baltimore , Md.,
drive depends
solely on dediafter having spent a furlougli of :io day's at the homo of
cated v ol u nhis parents in the city.
leers ," said Ap- Knnilol |)|i Kdd .v
Mrs. Peterson has come lo Winonn from Birch Hills ,
pclqucst. "And particularly now
Sask,, to sprtid the winter with her mother.
Ihnl. government funds to medical rr-KPnrch have been drastiSeventy-five years ago . . . 1894
cally cut hack , wc must inThe post office nnd store of Fred Schwager nt Bethany
crease nur efforts lo continue
were destroyed by fire earl y today.
In ari research. "
The working days of tho North Western shops hnvo
Eddy, in accepting the position , urged Winonn Count y resibeen reduced to a five clay week..
dents to support, Heart' s February drive which wil l reach
One-Hundred Yea rs Ago . . . 1869
if .s hipli point on Heart SunThe cold weather of the past two nig hts has closed
day, Feh, 22, when more than
tlie river.
60,000 volunteers across the

Forecasts

Tickets are
available for
soil banquet

"
¦¦; ¦

Police check
thefts, assault

Senior citizen
club a year old

In years gone by

Eddy is named
heart fund head

The daily record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Maternity patlanti: a te 3:30 and 7 Is
1:30 p.m. (Adutti only,)
Vtj lfors ID » Milan) llmlleo ID two
patlanti:. 1 to 4 end 1 to 8:30 o.m. (no
a I one lima.
visiting notlra: Medical ana lurglcw
cftlldren under 12. )

FRIDAY

ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Albert Brang, 415'^ E.
Howard St
. Mrs. Rose Thompson, 202 E.
Hcrward St.
Jessica Middleton , Arcadia ,
wis. - ¦ ' . . - . yy
Miss,
¦ Susan Sather, 672 W. 7th
•'

St.

DISCHARGED
Mrs. Hubert Konkel and baby,
Fountain City Rt. 2, Wis.
Mrs. Michael Lambrecht and
baby, 421 W. Mark St.
Thomas Kauphusrnan, 1057 E.
Sanborn St.
Laura Jo Kline, Fountain
City Rt. 2, Wis.
Matthew Herman, 419Vfe Harriet St.
Jerome Murck , 312 E. Sanborn
St.' ' - .
Mrs. Patricia Cooper, Lewiston, Minn.
Williim
Johnsrud , Cochrane ,
¦ ¦
Wis.

David Schmanski, 4 Glen
Mary Rd.
George Neitzke, St. Charles,
Minn.
Mrs. Richard Schreibe r, 855
E. 6th St.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Passehl ,
W 3rd St.. a son.
ADMISSIONS
Charles Koehn, 1763 W
Broadway.
Christopher Creeley, 1088 Gale
St. .
DISCHARGES
yMrs. Roger Glende and baby,
3945 4th St., Goodview.
Mrs. Alletta Gierok , 1068 E.
5th St.
Henry Haines, 1028 E. King
St.
Lorie Rose, 1884 W. 5th St.
Mrs. Olvin Larson and baby,
Lamoille, Minn .
Mrs. Roy Knoll and baby , St.
Charles, Minn.
Mrs. Lee Blank and b aby,
Fountain City, Wis.
Mrs. Ruth Corey, 380 Pefzer
St.- '
Mrs. George Goetzman and
baby, Winona Rt 2.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Casper ,
114 Stone St., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lebeau,
1067% W. Wabasha St., a
daughter.

Winona County
Marriage licenses
Roger N. Borchert y Austin,
Minn,, :and Nancy Kotlarz , 417
W. Mark St.
Alfred J. Kiekbusch Jr., 1535
W. 5th St., and Carolyn M. Day,
178 E. Broadway.
Leroy G. Humble," Rushford ,
Minn,, and Janet E, Arns, 902
Parks Ave.
Terra nee L. Westby Rushford ,
Minn., and Martha A. Bollman ,
Rushford.
William K. Christensen , 1152
W. sth St., and Helen Brewer ,
218 E. Howard St.
Jackie Rislow, Lewiston ,
Minn., and Dianne M. Swensied ,
Stockton.
John F. Jordan , Wayzata ,
Minn., and Judith Kendrick ,
Rollingstone.
William R. Gile, Rollingstone,
and Judith A. Wetzel , Winona
Rt. 2.
William Trainor , 963 W. 2nd
St. and Kay E. Grotjahn , 607
W. 4th St.
FIRE CALLS
FRIDAY
8:22 p.m. — Peerless Chain
Co., transformer fire , booster
line used.

Marine who lost
both legs will
walk off plane
CONROE, Tex. (AP) - Jimmy Edward s III is coming home
today and when he gets off the
plane he'll be walking.
That' s quite a feat for Edwards, tor the young Marine
lost both legs on Aug. 19 in
South Vietnam.
But the former page overseer
in the U.S, House of Representatives has told his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jimmy Edwards of
Conroe , that he is adjusting W
hi.s "new legs " remarkably
well.
He nart only been ln Vietnam
14 days when a rocket burst in a
bunker when he and a dozen
other Marines ha d gone for cover.
He wns one of only two survivors ,
Edwards dropped his law
studies at the University of
Maryland last, February during
his junior yenr to joi n the Marines ,
¦
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Two-sta te deatfis

Winoni deaths

Mrs. rV\ihni« Haeussinger
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special) — Mrs. Minnie Haeussinger, 94, Fountain City, Rt. 2, died
Friday afternoon at the home
of her daughter , Mrs. Elsie
Wagner in Winona after a brief
illness.
She was the former Minnie
Koch and was born Jan. 13,
3875, in Winona , the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Koch. She
¦was a lifelong resident of this
area.
She was married to Andrew
Haeussinger April 20, 1898, and
they fa rmed in the Fountain
City area. He died about 22
years ago.
She was a member of . St.
John's United Church of Christ
here. "
Surviving are two daughters ,
Mrs. Wagner and Mrs. J. .J.
(Edna) Mertes, Winona; six
grandchildren; nine great-grandchildren ; a sister, Mrs . Dora
Sontag, Winona. Two brothers
and two sisters are dead.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Tuesday at St. John 's
"United Church of Christ here.
The Rev, ' Robert'Goessling will
officiate and burial will be in
Fountain City Public Cemetery.
Friends may call Colby Funeral Home here Monday ; from
7 to 9 p.m.
. .
A memorial is being arranged.

Mrs, Rose A. Brang
Mrs. Rose A. Brang, 83, a resident of the C&R Unit, Community Memorial Hospital , died
at the hospital at 12:25 p.m. Friday, after a long illness.
The former Rose Cerney, she
was born in Winona , March 13*
1886, the daughter of John and
Catherine Safr anek Cerney. She
married Arthur Brang. He died
iri 1965. She was a member of
St. John 's Church.
Survivors include one daughter, Mrs. Anthony (Creola) Allevato, Miami, Fla;; one grandson ; one great-grandson; one
brother, Bernard Cerney, Winona , and one sister, Mrs. Mary
Skeldon, Minneapolis.
Funeral services will be at 10
a.m. Monday at Watkowski Funeral Home, and at St. John's
Church at 10:30, the Rt. Rey.
James Habiger officiating, Burial will be in the St. Mary 's
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home today from 2 to 4 p.m.
and from 7 p.m. tonight. The
Rosary will be said at 8.

Bernice Rifenberg
GALESVILLE, Wis. — Miss
Bernice Rifenberg, 73, formerly
of Galesville, died Friday at the
Oak Forest Nursing Home, Onalaska, Wis.
She was born Oct. 9, 1896, at
Cenberville , Wis., to Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Rifenberg. She
never -married.
Her brother, Otis Rifenberg,
West Salem . Wis., survives.
Funeral services will be Monday at 2 pm. at Smith Mortuary, Galesville, the Rev.
George Melcher , First Presbyterian Church , officiating. Burial will be in Pine Cliff Cemetery. :
Friends may call at the funeral home from 9 a.m. Monday
until time of services.

Winona funerals
Mrs. Mary M. Wysocki
Funeral services for Mrs.
Mary M. Wysocki, 82, Sauer
Memorial Home, will be Monday at 8:30 a .m. at Watkowski
Funeral Home and at 9 at the
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart,
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold J.
Dittman officiating. Burial will
be in St. Mary 's Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home today from 2 to 4
p.m. and after 7 p.m. The Rosary will be recited at 8 by
Msgr. Dittman and members of
St. Elizabeth Society.

Two-state funerals
' Henry R Gierfz
BUFFALO CITY , Wis. (Special) — Funeral services for
Henry Richard Giertz, 74, Buffalo City/will he held at 2 p.m.
today at Dr. Martin Luther
Church, the Rev. Theodore
Kuske officiating. Burial will be
in Buffalo City public cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Herbert
Mueller, Richard Brommerich ,
Harold Holtzman, Glenn Brommer, Wayne Marquardt and
John Cisewski.

Infant Stuve
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Graveside services for Heath
Alar^Sruve, one-day old son of
Ronald and Shirley Bergerson
Stuve, -will be feld at 2 p.m.
today at Linctfln Cemetery,
Whitehall. The Rev. Bruce
Kloese, pastor of Grace Lutheran Cli'irch, Pleasantville, will
officiate.
He was born Thursday at Tri
County
Memorial . Hospital,
Whitehall, and died at . St. Francis Hospital, La Crosse, Friday.
Besides his parents he is survived by his maternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Olger
Bergerson , Hixton, Wis., and
his paternal grandparents , Mr.
(AP) - A
and Mrs. Curtis Stuve, White- LAS VEGAS, Nev.
the
first to
group,
rock
music
hall.
have top billing at a posh casiLouis R. Meyer
no, is filling the 1,000-seat audiWYKOFF, Minn. (Special ) - torium.
In w h a t many entertainers
Louis R. Meyer, 78, Wykoff , died
at Spring Valley Community call ah establishment city, CaeHospital' at 8 p.m. Friday. He sars Palace signed Blood, Sweat
had been hospitalized four days. and Tears for six shows in three
He was born Oct. 14, 1891 nights.
near Wykoff and lived his entire
s e at first , the
life there. He farmed in the Though t e n dressed
jazz-rock
casually
eight
area and drove a bulk oil truck
and singer David
musicians,
for Mobil until his retirement 13
were applaudyears ago when he moved into Clayton-Thomas
by
an
opening night
ed
warmly
the village. He married Mathilda Erdman , Feb. 16, 1915. She audience Thursday and drew
died in 1930. He married Meta critical praise Friday.
Roda Meisner , Oct. 15, 1S32. He The hotel's entertainment diconwas a member of St. John's rector. Dave Victorson
bring in an
cedes
that
if
you
can
Lutheran Church and served on
the board of its parochial school. audience , you bring on gamSurvivors include his wife ; blers.
one son , Raymond , Winona; one "Though a young crowd may
daughter , Mrs. Alfred (Dolores ) not have as much money, " he
to go
Schroeder , Wyk off; a step-son , said , "gamblers like
They
may
where
the
action
is.
Milton Meyer , Winona; a stepbe
attracted
by
a
young
crowd
."
daughter , Mrs. Raymond (VerMost rock groups, such as Litna) Meyer , Winona; six grandthe
children ; one brother , Berthold, tle Richard , Fats Domino, the
Austin , Minn ,; two sisters, Mrs . Checkmates, and Sly and
Ralph <Meta) Smolley, Powell , Family Stone have been in the
Wy., and Mrs. James Witham , smaller show lounges, relying
Red Lodge, Mont. One sister, strongly on theatrics and showthree half sisters and three half manship.
brothers have dind.
With none of the banter and
Funeral services will be at 2 choreography of a typical Las
p.m. Monday at St. John 's Luth- Vegas show, Blood Sweat and
eran Church , thc Rev. Rodel J. Tears performed such hits as
Eberle officiating, with burial in "Spinning wheel ," "And When I
the church cemetery.
Die" and a 20-minute number
Friends may call at the An- unusually long for the strip.
derson-Thauwald Funeral Home Their manager, Lnrry Goldafter 2 p.m. today and Monday blatt , said the show is identical
until noon , and nt the church to one starting Dec. 26 nt the
from I p.m. until services .
Fillmore East in New York
Pallbearers are six nephews, "from the heart of Ihe establishPJrnest Sr., Elmer , Frank and ment to the heart of the underEdward Meyer, F r a n k l i n ground. "
Schroeder and Melvin Siegfreid.

Frank F. Danckwart
LAKE CITY, Minn, (Special )
—Frank F. Danckwart , 82, Lake
City, died at his homo Saturday morning.
Survivors include one son
Jnmcs, Lake) Cily; two dnuglvtcrs , Mrs. Alvin (Dorothy )
Sprick , and Mrs , Edward (Bernice) Witt , Lake City; two brothers , Louis and Hnrry, Lake
Cily, and one sister , Mrs. Martha Ehlcrs , Rochester.
THEIR LEADER'S VOICE
Funera l arrangements nre beBOMBAY. India (AP) _ Citi- ing made by Anderson Funeral
zens of Bombay can hear tlie Homd.
¦
vrflce of Mohandas K. Gnndhi ,
llir father of independent India ,
by dialing 172 , The special tele- FISH WKNT FAST
KIUSNAGAR , India (API phono recording was pet up to
help mark tho Gandhi Centen- Nearly 2,00(1 people thronged to
the police station here to buy up
ary yenr.
7fi0 pounds of fish confiscated
from smugglers from East Pakslate will call on (heir neigh- istan. Police fold the fish nl. n
bors nnd ask them to partici- fifth the normal price within
pate in the campaign ,
minutes.

Rock group
filling casino
in Las Vegas

Area churches
list services
Blair

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) —
Area churches have announced
their Christmas services.
Blair Zion Lutheran Church
wiB present its Sunday school
Christmas program , "God Is
Love," this evening at 8, said
the Rev. L. H. Jacobson .
Sunday school programs also
will be held today at Blair
First Lutheran Church . Children
in kindergarten through grade
5 will present musical numbers
and Christmas plays beginning
at 2 p.m. Upper grades, six
through 12, will have a candlelight service at 8 p.m.
The Rev. Francis McCaffry
of St. Bridget's Catholic Church,
Ettrick, and St. Ansgar's Catholic Church, Blair, said that
both parishes will have a Christmas Eve Midnight Mass, preceded by the Blessing of the
Crib and the Christmas Proclamation at 11:50 p.m.
Masses on Christmas Day will
be the same as Sunday Masses:
7:30 and 10:30 a.m. in E .trick
and 9:15 a .m., Blair. The schedule for confessions will be the
same in both parishes: Monday,
7:30 to ' -9 p.m.; Tuesday, 3:30
to 5 p.m . and 7:30 to 9 p.m.,
and Wednesday , 3:30 to 5 p.m.
There will be no confessions
heard after 5 p.m. or on Saturday evening in either church.
The Rev . Edward Jack will assist Father McCaffrey in the
confession schedule and Masses.

gram. Thursday, 10 a.m.,
Christmas worship,
SABYLUND L U T H E R A N
C H U R C H : Tuesday, 11 p.m.,
Christmas eve service.
LITTLE PLUM LUTHERAN
CHURCH: Christmas program
and family night, Tuesday, 8
p.m.

Minnesota City
FIRST LUTHERAN CHURCH
will hold its Christmas Eve
service at 6 p.m. The service
will consist of the children of
the congregation presenting the
Christmas story in word and
song. They will sing Christmas
hymns under the direction of
Sunday school teachers! Organist will be Mrs. William Reps.
Mrs. Reps also will play for
the Christmas Day service at
1.0:15 a.m. The Rev. Larry Zessin will preach on the theme,
"Once Upon a Time," based on
the text, Isaiah 11:1-10.

Stockton

"All is Ready" from the text
Isaiah 45:8, will be delivered
by the Rev. Merle Kitzmann
Sunday at 9 a.m. at GRACE
LUTHERAN CHURCH. Sunday
school children will present the
program, "Children, Tell of
Christmas," by Ru th C. Werning Tuesday at 8 p.m. Nine
scenes will be portrayed :
Christmas T' r 'ee; Christmas
Candles ; Christmas C a r o l s ;
Christmas Angels; Christmas
Durand area
Bells; The Manger ; . Telling the
DURAND, Wis. (Special ) - Good News; Christmas Stars
Christmas week church services and Christmas Gifts. On Christmas Day at 9 a.m. Pastor Kitzat Durand area churches:
UNITED M E T H O D I S T mann will preach on "Unto
CHURCH : Durand , today, 11 Us," from Isaiah 9:6.
a.m., Sunday school program.
Silo
Arkansaw, tonight 7:30 p.m.,
Sunday school program; DurSILO
and, Dec. 24, 10 p.m., ChristOn
Sunday
at 10:15 a.m. at
mas service for Durand , ArkanSilo IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
saw, Eau Galle.
FAITH L U T H E R A N CHURCH the Rev. Merle KitzCHURCH: Durand , today 11 mann will offer "All is Ready"
am., Sunday school program from Isaiah 45:8. Children of
during worship service. No the Sunday school will present
their program on Christmas
Sunday school.
STOCKHOLM MO RA VIAN Eve at 8 p.m. Sermon on ChristCHURCH : Sunday worship, 9:30 mas Day at 10:15 a.m. will be
"Unto Us" from Isaiah 9:6. A
a.m.; Sunday school, 10:30 German
service will be held.on
a.m; ; Christmas program , 8
the second Christmas Day, Dec.
p.m.
26, at 10 a.m..
STOCKHOLM
C OV E N A N T
¦ A' '
- ¦
¦
¦
¦
CHURCH: . Sunday, worship
FRIDAY
IS
NOT
FOR FIRES
¦11 a.m., sermon The Prince of
(AP) _
LOUISVILLE
Ky.
,
Peace; Monday, Christmas
Louisville
firemen
found
Friday
program; Dec. 24, 11 p.m.,
mght
was
a
poor
time
to
watch
Christmas eve services; Dec.
31, watch night service begin- television.
On two successive Fridays,
ning at 9 p.m.
firemen reported their color
LUND MISSION COVENANT sets were stolen while they anCHURCH: today, 11 a.m., wor- swered alarms.
ship service, sermon "Room in
Your Heart;" 8 p.m. Sunday FILE REGISTRATION
s c h o o 1 Christmas program; THORP, Wis. UPI - Thorp FiWednesday, 11 p.m., Christmas nance Corp. has filed a regisEve carol and candlelight serv- tration statement with the Seice.curities and Exchange CommisSWEDISH EV. M I S S I O N sion for a $5 million issue of
CHURCH: Ella today, 8 p.m., Series E, 6 percent subordinatSunday school Christmas pro- ed capital debentures.
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Please use the following Daily & Sunday
News Telephone numbers:

I
m

. . . to put a classified or want
ad in the paper , call

H
B

452-3321

§

. . . to start , stop or inquire
about the delivery of your
newspaper, call

H
H
N

. . . to put news in the paper ,

R

452-3324

I

454-2961

To call other d«partm«nti, pleas* consult your
telephone directory or atk the operator for
assistance.
I
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Th e House^ of Herod one! Jesus-4

Herod, ill and insane

(EDITOR'S NO TE: This
is the fourth i-nstallm.ent oj
A a six-part Christmas series
dealing with the House of
Herod and the broader ]
Greek-Roman f ramework tn
which the Christmas event
occurred and which it
changed.)

no orderly sequence, gulping
milk and tonics, railing incoherently at frightened slaves.
He staggered to his bed, calling for powders on his flesh,
choking for breath when he
tried to lie down, perspiring and
clammy now , huddling under
downy quilts in a chair , his sensibilities drained, oblivious at
one moment and starkly alert
the next , rigid with unnamable,
skulking perils, then drooping
off again into blurred vacuity.

ther .danger. Had it not been Antipater, an
older son of an early Idumean
wife, Doris, who had first
lodged the information against
Miriamne's sons? True , true, he
remembered, so it was, and Salome now had evidence that the
case had been fabricated by deceit, forged confessions and
bribed accusers in a criminal
alliance with Antipater .
Where was he? At the Herodiura near the Dead Sea for the
executions. Herod lurched to his
feet and bolted for the door,,
yelling for guards. Then he
stopped . stonily, realizing they
already stood there/posted constantly in bis chamber vestifcule, and he croaked the command to seize Antipater.
Shortly, he also received word
that the Magi, those alien fomenters of treason about an almighty new descendant of David to take the throne of the
world, had tricked him, outmaneuvered him. They had quit
the country secretly, without
leading him to the child.
Herod went bellowin g through
the palace, alternately raging,
weeping and calling madly for
the dead Miriamne. He descended to the dungeon cells, and
back again , searching the kitchr
ens and storerooms, scattering
the domestics in panic .

By GEORGE W CORNELL
AP Religion Writer
In a slow, steady rhythm , the
barechested slaves swung the
long fans of peacock feathers
Through watery eyes, he recabove King Herod's head, keepognized the hounds at his feet,
ing off the flies. He sat propped
gape-mouthed, jowels dripping,
on pillows, paring an apple ,
mocking him, and then he realmouthing it off. the blade.
ized
he was staring into the face
His hands shook. His breath
of his sister , Salome, who was
ia
short
gasps.
haltingly,
came
telling him, warning him of furHis red-lined eyes shifted warily about the reception hall,
scruttolzing the Syrian cooks
with their laden platters, the
nail-coated bodyguards, spears
at their sides, the dusky hounds
sprawling on the tessellated
floor.
This wisps of smoke curled
from the three-legged engraved
brazier. ; A waterclock dripped
monotonously.
Outside, along the covered
_ Winona will not be included
pergola , he heard the sandalled
in
the eight cities in which
at
once,
a
sentry
and
footsteps,
Operation Breakthrough medistepped through the doorway
um-income housing projects are
drapes to : announce the presto be tested, a matter of no
(AP NBWSFBATURES)
ence of the eastern travelers
great surprise to city officials.
who had stirred up the city with
He climbed again to> the lofty
HEROD
MEETS
THE
MAGI
TO
LEARN
However, there is encourage- ornate apartments and roof gartheir inquiries.
"
y
y
.
yy
QUEST
OF
THEIR
ment for the city In the form dens, in view of tie tower
Herod, the knife still in his
of a new program for increasing named for her, striking out with
hand, motioned for their admission. They came forward , a bring me word, that I too may rumors of treachery by his own such housing through non-profit his scepter at wall hangings and
stately looking delegation , in come and worship him."
sons of Miriamne, Alexander corporations , according to City jeweled furnishings, panting for
¦
¦
¦^
^ aaMaHMi
¦
¦
. ::^
^B^BHiHaaair-'
sashed robes, salaaming before
and Aristobulus. At one point, Manager Carroll J. Fry. The air ,at times falling to his hands
He
settled
back
in
his
seat,
JERUSALEM . . . This view of Jerusayears, and always has been fortified. David's
him ln the Oriental manner, y
Herod put them on trial before manager spent three days in and knees and crawling along
So these were the Magi, the thumb-stroking the knife edge, Caesar Augustus in Beirut, Washington this week, check- the corridors, the hounds behind lem shows the Jaffa Gate in the foreground ,
Citadel, which now stands beside the Gate,
sages of the hoary metaphysical as the visitors disappeared where the emperor effected a ing on housing and other city him.
Temple Mount In the center, and the Mount of
is
on the sitd of defensive constructions, ininterests,
books and celestial signs , the through the damask curtains. reconciliation.
Olives rising in the background. The Jaffa
cluding three towers, built by Herod the Great
"Miriamne
.
..Miriamne!"
The
child
would
be
under
two,
strangers who had been asking
and later razed to the ground by the RoAt one point
grabbed a Gate has been the main western entrance to
about a new-born king, a "Won- Herod muttered to himself, But a rival son, Antipater, anOPERATION Breakthrough Is knife and tried ,tohestab
the walled city for over three thousand . mans. (AP Newsfeatures)
himself
experimental
,
program
by
by
reaching
for
a
slab
of
roasted
a
wife
of
Idumean
rather
derful Counsellor," a "Prince of
but a guard stopped him. He
Peace," Who would reveal "the venison on a sidestand. He swal- than Jewish stock, revived sus- which the federal Department seemed not notice it, or care.
of
Housing
and
to
Urban
Developpicions
against
lowed
several
bites
and
threw
the
two.
Herod
Kiwanis presents
glory of the Lord" and whose
had 200 -courtiers confined for ment hopes to discover new When Antipater was brought begovernment would have no end. the rest to the hounds.
check to Red Gross
methods of meeting the grow- fore him, he pointed a wavering
To Herod, it was sheer . trea- They gulped it down and stood questioning.
Major Floyd A. Root, Salvafinger,
bawling
piteously.
ing
crisis
in
housing/
George
there/ tongues lolling, greedy Some died from the lash , re»on.
tion
. 'Army: head, was presented
"He
would
kill
the
king!
Yet
Romney,
HUD
secretary,
anThey had reached Jerusalem for more. "Jackals, parasites, fusing to confess anything. But
with a $125 check for the Ovristthou,
0
Antipater,
was
the
innounced
Tuesday
that
the
first
two
tall,
muscular guards, Jaafter a long; overland journey, demons!" he screamed at them,
mas Fund Thursday by Fred E.
former against my slain sons."
apparently from Persia , looking as if they represented the whole ciindus and Tyrannus , who often projects will be constructed on Death, he decreed fer AntipaHoughton and Dr ; Curtis B. Siesites
in
the
following
cities:
had
ridden
with Alexander after
for the illustrious child , a mani- world around him, ready to
mers, co-chairmen of the Ki, Ind.; Jersey City, ter also. He ordered troops to
festation of the Omnipotent, pounce. Some had tried it once, Herod cast them off , confessed Indianapolis
w a n i s Underprivileged ChilN'
imprison
all
of
the
principal
.J.;
Kalamazoo,
Mich.; Maunder torture that his son wantforetold in their recondite tomes the worse for them.
dren's fund at the Kiwanis Cluh
men
of
Jerusalem
in
the
hippocon,
Ga,;
Memphis,
Tenn.;
and signalled by a culminating He had ripped them to shreds, ed them to kill the king, saying Sacramento,
luncheon at Park Plaza. The Kidrome
just
outside
the
city
Calif.;
St.
Louis
,
phenomenon in the stars,
but he still kept these beasts afterward he had fallen on his Mo„ and Washington, D.C.
wanis have recently donated a
Walls.
He
directed
tlat
every
Herod, disease-ridden , often around to" prove his nerve, dar- own sword.
grand total of $425 for husoldier
be
paid
an
extra
twodelirious, already obsessed with ing them, these circling devils, Adding to Herod's mountiflg, The non-profit development month bonus, 50 drachmae. And
manitarian causes including
program
will
be
explained
in
phobias about suspected plots with their heady , excited eyes, feverish alarms, his barber,
CARE and the Goodf ellowg
he dispatched a cohort of them
against him, raised himself like his entire royal retinue, fhe Trypho, whispered to him that detail at the Dec. 29 council to slay all male children, under
fund. .'
stiffly on the cushion, a frosty stalking lot of them. "Mir- an old soldier , Tero, who had meeting, Fry said. The project two, in Bethlehem .
smile forming oh his lips .
iamne," he murmured, his head served with Herod in past wars, is of particular interest to the Tomorrow : Holocaust and
SHOP THE EASY WAY — READ THE ADS FIRST
sagging. "Bring her! Bring her had urged the barber—in Alex- Winona Area Industrial Devel- Hope.
"The icing greets thee," he —my Miriamne!"
opment
Association
which
is
ander's behalf-to slit the king's
said, coughing. He ran the back Then he gorged himself on throat "while trimming his committed to broadening the
of his hand across his mouth, more food, trying to sooth the beard.
medium-income housing market
and leaned forward , forcing a
Whipping
off
the
apron,
Herod in Winona as a means of enscalding . his insides. He
tone of congratulatory solicitude ulcers
also suffered from dropsy, lunged to Iris feet, shouting for couraging industrial expansion.
into his voice. "Say on now, which puffed his tissue with ex- his Galatian guards to lock the Winona will get no additional
when didst thou behold this cess fluids from fevers, convul- barber in irons and also the old funds for its municipal sewage
,
marvel in the firmament. It is a sions, fierce
head pains, a burn- comrade-at-arms , Tero, and his plant beyond the $938,000 alsubject of our most
ready granted, Fry said. Fedeager
deing body rash and festering tu- son.
' ¦ ' ¦¦ . ' ¦ ' . '
sire."
V
.
In his hysteria, he ordered eral agencies explained that if
mors on his abdomen and feet.
The bearded chief Magiis citthem all beheaded, and also the state matching funds were availed the day and hour, along with The glandular abnormalities 200 officers in custody. As for able the federal contribution
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details about a series of plane- and ulcers produced a ravenous Alexander arid Aristobulus, he could be increased but mere T*
^
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been executed.
It had been several months There was an odor about him , That was the last of them , as fice of Environmental Control ,
before, likely more than a year, a foulness of breath. And his the deranged Herod counted ) t Solid Waste Division , Fry rewith the intervening period re- mind reeled with guilts, horrors the end of the royal Jewish clanK ported. He said the city will
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sions to a coming Deliverer, a night, his guards abandoning ageable brood.
Ditch No, 3, carrying Gilmore
"light to the nations" of the him, the hounds at his throat.
earth.
At the urging of physicians, He hadl beat the.m, finally, he Creek through westerly sections,
"One like the Son of Man" he spent long hours in the hot gloated furiously, purged his is under review in the Chicago
with an "everlasting dominion ," baths of Callirrhoe on the Deal kingdom of them , exterminated offices of the agency, Fry learnthe Jewish seer, Daniel , had en- Sea , and then more baths in them all, his challengers , his ed. If the application is denied
visioned in the courts of Persia warm oil at his palace. But the comrades ... his cherished Mir- by HUD, it could still be funded
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ten that the mighty one would Occasionally, he broke into of David' s line, now tented In
be born in Bethlehem.
wild lamentations over friends that reaUn.
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Herod, after eliciting the time he had doomed at random , and Trembling, his sagging body
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clothes and shut himself in the Gov. Jack Olson will be among L
the village south of the capitoJ, them.
adding breathily, "Go and At the same time, his unabat- steaming palace tepldarium , de- the speakers at the Wisconsin
search diligently for the child , ed investigations and enveloping manding oils , unguents, towel- Bankers' Association 's seminar
and when you have found him espionage system kept whetting ing, the strigilis on his back , in for bank executives Feb. 11-12.
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SHOP TO DAY
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i Holiday recipes
Mosaic fruit squares
MRS. THOMAS S. PAMPUCH
510 E. Belleview St.
2 C. whold candied cherries
2 G. pecans or walnut halves
1 C. large chunks candied
2 large eggs y
pineapple
% C. brown sugar (packed)
1 C. halved pitted dates
l tsp. vanilla
2 T. soft butter
Vt C. large chunks citron or
candied orange peel
V» C. sifted flour,
Ve C. sherry port or muscatel
% tsp. baking powder
¦
wine
Ve tsp. salt ¦ " . . ' ..
METHOD ; Combine fruit and peels with wine, cover
and let stand overnight In cool place . Add nuts. Beat eggs,
then add sugar, vanilla and butter. Silt dry ingredients together into creamed mixture. Mix into smooth batter . Stir
in fruit and nut mixture (batter will barely cover fruit").
Turn into well greased 9 inch square pan , spread evenly
and bake at 325 degrees for 45 minutes. Cool on wire rack
bdore storing. After 3 or 4 days, cut into squares or slice
thin.
SHRINE CLUB CHRISTMAS EABTY . . .
the Winona Area Shrine Club held its an«
nual Christmas party Thursday night at Westfield Golf Club, More than 100 persons attended. From left, Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Laufenburger, Mr. and Mrs. William Smeed, Mr.

and Mrs. Don Edwards and Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Darby. Darby is the new president
of the club. A dinner was served followed by
dancing to the Heyer and Schuh trio. (Sunday News photo)

Newlyweds
honeymoon
in Nassau

GAHNZ OPEMyHOUSE . . . A Cochrane couple, Mr. and
Mrs. Werner Ganaz, will be honored today at an open hottso
from 2:30 to 5 pirn, at the Christ Lutheran Church, Cochrane, on the occasion of their golden wedding anniversary.
Children and grandchildren of the couple will serve as
hosts and hostesses. No invitations nave been sent.

^5**r£
CLEANERS lAUNDERERS
(FORMERLY SCHAFFERS)

NOW OPEN
A Second Location

1405 Gilmore Avenu* |uit west
of this Miracle Malt at ths corner
of G ilmor* and Clark's Lane.

FREE with >

$3.98 Dry-cleaning Order
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Popcorn balls

ji|purgeo n^
j[^purgeon
^
y[|purgeo n^
Kfurgeon^

MRS. WILLIAM 0. LAMM
Durand , Wis.
1 C. sugar
Ve C. golden syrup
1 C. brown sugar (firmly
l C. cream
packed )
ft C. butter or margarine
METHOD: Boil all ingredients until soft ball stage.
Cool until bubbles subside. Pour over 8 quarts freshly popped
corn in large pan. Stir until corn is well coated with syrup.
Butter hands and press into balls. If syrup hardens ; before
all balls are formed , set pan over low heat for a few minutes. Makes about 18 medium size balls.
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ELGIN, Winn. CSpecial) Miss Lynn L Huntoon and Richard E. Bernatz were married
Dec, 6 at Elgin Trinity Lutheran
Church. Mr . and Mrs. Merlyn
Hartzler provided the wedding
music.
Parents of the couple are Mrs
Irene Huntoon, Plainview , and
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bernatz ,
516 E. Howard St.
The bride, given in marriage
by her brother , Glenn P. Huntoon, wore a gown of white velvet with empire styling. Her
yell was caught to a white velvet headpiece and she carried
a white Bible with sweetheart
roses attached.
Mrs. James Borgen, Belvidere,
111., was her sister's matron
of honor, and Miss Sue Bernatz
and Mrs. Ralph Anderson were
bridesmaids. Lisa Borgen' was
flower girl and Eric Huntoon
was ring bearer.
The bride's attendants were
gowned in blue velvet with empire styling and wore blue velvet ribbon headpieces. They carried white carnations centered
with red roses.
Ronald Lunn, Winona , was
best man and Ronald Steinbauer
and Richard Huntoon . . were
groomsmen. Garry Gerson and
Kenneth Semling were' ushers.
A reception was held at the
Plainview Legion Hall following the ceremony and the newlyweds ; honeymooned in Nassau.
The bride is a graduate of
Elgin High School and Winona
State College. The bridegroom
is a graduate of Cotter High
School and Winona State College. He is employed by Control Data Corp., Minneapolis.
They will be at home in Golden
Valley, Minn.
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Karen Beth Johnson
Mr. and Mrsy Keith Johnson, Winona, announce
the engagement of their daughter , Karrin Beth to
Jim L. Brown , son of Lyle Brown, Mabel, and Mrs.
Delmar Brooks, Decorah, Iowa.
' No wedding date has been set.
Miss Johnson is a student at Rochester State
Junior College. Brown served four years with the
U.S. Navy on the USS America and is presently em, ployed in Mankato.
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BLAIR , Wis. (Special ) - The
Blair Hi-League will sponsor a
bake sale in Marty 's Fairway M
Hr
store Monday from 10 a.m. to 3
I
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Did you v/ait until the week before
to
Christmas
play Santa? Cheer up!
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Spurgeon's is waiting for you with a
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be-kind-to-your-budget CHRISTMAS SALE !
For example: most toys,plush animals and
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JANUARY FUR
Inflatable Plastic Santa ,
Reindeer or Pixie Elf.
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1405 Gilmora Avanua
164 Wait 3rd (Downtown)
ONE-DAY SERVICE
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CLEANERS LAUNDERERS

^M

lingeri e,millinery, sweaters. Gifts for .the

M ^l
^H

Prices Reduced

^V

on a se lection of

^H

Many Fashions

J

¦
j

^H

dolls reduced,up to 25% I And we 've also
cut prices on coats ,dresses ,sportswear ,

^M

^H

¦ ¦¦
COUPON
l
¦
l
i
|1COUPON I
I
I "
¦
¦SHIRTS
COATS, $1.69 ¦
¦

e
CLEARANCE

^M

• This ls a wonderful opportunity to save on
that important fur gift , Mink Coats, Mink
Jackets , Contemporary Furs. Our collection of
superb fur fashions has been reduced—no
need to wait for January to get the furs you
want at a big savings. (All sales guaranteed to
nt).

FREE GIFT WRAPPING

^H
^M
^H
^B
^H
W^k
^H

home,sale-priced,too —draperies ^ giftwares ,

housewares,linens,rhore 1 Come see ,come save 1

^H

^^M ^

^H
^B

The wrong color? The wrong size? We will cheerfully exchangeyour gift righfafter ChristmasI

^H
^B

^V

And,if you're still completely baffled for a gift idea,

M^k

^H

.
. A
here 's the best last minute gift idea of all .

H

SPURGEON GIFT CERTIFICATE !

^B
H

^M

Make someonehappy-play SantaatSpurgeon 'sand save l

^B

Oi.

FUK bt| fmtii ff#
57 West 4th St.

{£
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To be married
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
—Mr. and Mrs. Alvin R. Laack,
Plainview, announce the engagement of their daughter,
Carol Elaine, to Dr. Wilmer E.
Sddiyyy son of Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew A, Sedivy, Lynch, Neb.
. The bride-elect is employed
in the drapery and decorating
department of Leyoy's, Minne!apolis. Her fiance received bis
bachelor of science and doctor
of veterinary medicine degrees
from Kansas State University,
Manhattan, Kan. He is now
working on a master of science"
degree in diagnostic pathology
at the University of Nebraska,
where he is employed in the
department of pathology and
toxicology as a staff pathologist. . '
The couple will exchange
vows Ddc. 28 at Lynch, Neb.
OLDER ADULTS . . . Mrs. Santa Cuius .-¦ party. Readings .were" given and films; were
passed out gifts Thursday afternoon at the shovKn. The center will be open Monday and
Older Adults Christmas party held at Valley
Tuesday and closed the remainder of the
View Towers. Pictured with Santa are front
week. Serving on the games day committee
row,.Mrs. Emma Priggs, Mrs. Minnie MichTuesday will be the Mmes. Clara Benson,
ael, Mrs. Lottie Tietz , Mrs; Vern Smelser
Alma Twining and Pearl Poss, lunch, and
and Miss Valerie Gallas. In the back row are
Miss Rose Laska and Mrs. Charlotte WanMrs. Paul Hahn and Mrs. Elizabeth Thomp- tock, registration. (Sunday News photo)
son; More than 130 persons attended the

Top your favorite baked custard with mincemeat toppers
this holiday season. Spread 1
teaspoon canned mincemeat
over individual baked custards
5 minutes before end of baking
time. Serve plain or with sweetened orange-flavored whipped
cream for a creamy , nutritious
dessert the whole family will
enjoy.: .

Blai r club visits
nursinq home

BLAIR, Wis. — Miss Kim
Elizabeth Sather and Robert
Lloyd Twesme were married
Saturday at Zion Lutheran
Church, Blair, parents of the
couple are Mrs . Angus R. Sath-

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Risberg were
honored with an open, house Dec.
14 at Blair First Lutheran
Church on the occasion of their
40th wedding anniversary. About
175 persons attended .
Risberg and the former Victoria Christiansen were married
at; the Blair First Lutheran Parsonage Dec, 14, 1929, by the
late Rev. S. Sr^Urberg. V
Children of the couple are,
Virgil, Milwaukee, - Mrs, Herbert (LaVonne) Erdman, La
Crosse, Richard and Hector, Onalaska , and Mrs. Marvin (Clarice) Hong, Osseo. They also
have ten grandchildren .

S

Art shows

The art work of Thomas Riska is on display in the
main lounge of the Winona State College Union* The show,
sponsored by. the WSC Union program council , will continue
through Dec. 31. The public is invited to vtew the paintings.

This Christmas Let
LYLE'S FLOOR COVERING
Be Your Santa

...

Give an Armstrong floor . . . it is one of Ihe best
Christmas gifts you can give your whole family. It
if a gift that will give pleasure for years to cornel
Armstrong Corlon is vinyl plastic — extra tough and
durable! Corlon stands up under heavy foot traffic,
yet keeps its smartness and beauty.
We have gift certificates available for Christmas
giving! Easy terms available.
We are open every evening — Mon. thru Fri. —¦ till
Christmas and we bring samples to your homa.

Shelby Jean Kulig
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Kulig,
Independence, Wis ., announce the engagement of
their daughter , Shelby Jean,
to Patrick Rebarchck , son
o£ Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Rebarchek , Independence.
Both are graduates of Independence High School. .
The couple will be married
Jan. 17 in ceremonies to be
performed at Our Saviours
Luth(*ran Church , Whitehall ,
Wis.

SEE ARMSTRONG AT
t _0
§ /
_ / / / f f) A
Cfi-JULAJUUL *
f

rex. ( AF) —
•HUUsauN
(Camera Art Photo)
John Werler got his Christmas
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Maas
present early this year. It's
¦
—'-r—
.. - . .i ——-— —y
.
twelve , teet high, has velvety I
skin, and is stuffed with trust,
bridesmaids. Patti Craig was
affection and several pounds of
flower girl and Jonathan Peterhay. -:. .
son was ring bearer.
Hi Qecillia IL is her name and
The bride's attendants wore
she's the friendliest giraffe the
emerald green velvet gowns
Houston zoo director ever
with lace bodices and green
looked up to.
LA CROSSE, Wis! — St. JoThe 18-month-old, $6,500 ani- seph the Workman Cathedral, velvet floral headpieces held
mal arrived . Friday after . a here, was the scene for the mar- their shoulder-length green veils.
1,600-niile, three-day trip from riage between Shirley Ann Mc- They carried single red roses.
Tehachapi Calif. Howiever, she Dougle and John M. Maas with CHARLES BURR, La Crosse,
took the trip without complaint the Rt. Rev. Msgr.- John Paul was best man, and Bernard
brother of the brideand arrived with a sunny dispo- officiating.
Organist
David Miaas,
sition, said ¦ Jim Wooten, her Bachman accompanied soloist groom, Steve Jensen and James
-. "
chauffeur. . '
McDougle were groomsmen.
Mrs. Bernard Bachman.
Ushers were Charles Stinocher
Parents of the couple are Mrs. and Donald Craig.
Conine McDougle, La Crosse, A reception was held at the
and Mr. and Mrs. Edmund M. Cathedral Undercroft and the
Maas, 166 Huff St.
newlyweds took a wedding trip
ESCORTED to the altar by to Norfolk, Va.
her brother, Janies McDougle, The bride is a graduate of
thi bride wore a gown of Western Wisconsin Technical Inchantilly lace and bridal satin stitute and was employed by
edged with daisy lace and a Gunderson Clinic, La Crosse,
chapel length train topped with prior to her marriage.
a bow and streamers. Her silk The bridegroom is a graduate
English illusion veil was held of Winona Senior High School
by a double crown of daisy lace and Winona Area Technical
and she carried a circular bou- School . He is presently serving
with the U.S. Navy as a gunquet of red roses.
Miss Linda Bergum , Westby, fire control technician.
Wis., was maid of honor, and The bride was honored at
Mrs. David Peterson, sister of three pre-nuptial parties in La
the bridegroom, Mdss Toni Mc- Crosse, and one in Homer given
Dougle, sister of the bride, and by Mrs. David Peterson and
Miss Pamela Hutchens were Mrs. Edmund W. Maas.

Catholic rite
joins couple
in La Crosse

Whofs/ doing?

Highway 61, Minnesota City
Phona: 454-3MS
Lyle & Joonn Zlegeweld,
Owner*

er, Blair and the late Mr. Sather and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Twesme, Arcadia. The Rev. L.
H. Jacobson and the Rev. E. E.
Olson officiated at the double
ring ceremony.
Given in marriage by her uncle, Arnold H. Peterson, White
Bear Lake, Minn., the bride
wore a demi-A-line gown of
white peau de sole. Wide pearl
braid edged the long bell
sleeves and cowl collar Her
bouffant illusion veil was held
by a camelot cap and she carried an old fashioned bouquet of
white r o s e s, greens, and
streamers. . .
Comer
Vp I^S^iuH
Attending the bride were
f
l^B
- ____^r '
Mrs. Thomas Twesme, matron
of honor and Miss Judith
Schneider, Miss Shirley Paulson, Mrs. Paul Pedersen , and
Mrs. Keith Hobson, bridesmaids. They wore long sleeved
empire gowns of celery crepe
with moss velvet weskits and
carried arm bouquets of eucalyptus and streamers.
Thomas Twesme was his
brother's best man and groomsmen were Frank Dummer, WilREG. 85*
MEN'S or LADIES'
liam Taylor , Robert Lunde, and J
Keith Hobson. Ushers were
John Galstad
and Allen Toppen.
¦
The bride graduated from ¦'
"
T
Wisconsin State University, Eau
¦
. . .. y 'y y y ' !' ¦ ¦ . yy. y ' , y -/ " y . y . y
A
Claire, and teaches French and
Bring u* your clothes while In town shopping
English at Gale-Ettrick High H
_ we'll hava ttiem •xpartly finished and
Schooly Galesville. Twesme, a ¦
graduate of Wisconsin State ¦Iy
ready for yoo in m hour.
University, River Falls, is en'
¦ ' ' ¦'
'
¦ ' ¦// ¦ ¦/
A :
¦'
"
r
¦
¦
. / > >: '/ / ¦ :/ / / / /
gaged
in farming.
:
. ¦ .
Following a honeymoon, the __§. '
FREE Moth Proofing, Odor Proofing, and
-,
couple will be at home at Ar- ___\
Mildew Proofing on everything we clean.
cadia , Rt. 3.
The bride was honored at
showers at the 0. M. Schneider S
OPEN 7:JO A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.
home, Blair, the Kent Jacob- 5
6 DAYS EACH WEEK
y PLUS FRIDAY NITES TIL »
son home, Galesville and the 5
One-Hour Service Until 3 p.rh. Each Day
Zion Lutheran Church, Blair. •

Ivi- yySRE^At ^^^li

Christmas gift
arrives early:
it's a giraffe

Entertainment and the arts

Karen Kennebeck
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kennebeck, Wabasha; Minn.,
announce the Engagement of
BAPTIST HOUSING
GREEN LAKE, Wis. (API- their daughter , Karen, to
American Baptists are now the Gerald P. O'Hanlon, son of
largest managers of ndn-govern- Mrs. Francis O'Hanlon, Romental, non-profit housing in chester, and the late Mr.
the United States, says Dr. "William H. Rhoades, head of the O'Hanlon.
The bride-elect to emAmerican Baptist Home Mission
ployed by Fashion-Airo
Societies.
Hie told a meeting here that Beauty Salon, Rochester,
the denomination currently
and her fiance is emoperates 1,432 low and moderate ployed by Finco Painting
income housing units, valued at and Decorating, Rochester.
$65 million, serving 80,000 resi- > ' The couple will exchange
dents. It also administers 1,938
and 838 nursing vows Jan. 17 at St. Felix
retirement units
:'
Catholic Church, Wabasha.
.
care units.

Blair ceremony unites Miss
Kim Sather;Robert Twesme

Blair couple
notes 40 years

Kathryn Ann Carlblom
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph J. Carlblom, 1335 Lak&
view Ave., announce the engagement of their daughter, Kathryn Ann, to Mathew Balcom Dunn, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil I>. Dunn, La Canada, Calif.
A graduate of Winona Senior High School, the
bride-elect attended the College of Saint Teresa, the
University of Hawaii and is a graduate of the University of Colorado, Boulder. Her fiance attended
Colorado State University, Fort Collins, and was
graduated from the University of; Colorado.
A Jan. 24 wedding is planned at Central Lutheran Church.

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - The
Blair. Music, Needlecraft and
Culture Club held their Christmas Party at the Green Meadow
Supper Club Dec. 12. Gifts for
the Indian children were
brought to the luncheon.
Mrs. Howard Turk gave the
welcome and Mrs. Konrad M.
Urberg gave the table prayer.
Following the luncheon, the
club traveled to the Grand View
Nursing Home where they served the residents a lunch of
Christmas bakings. A play entitled "Passing the Buck", -was
presented by Mrs. Robert Gannon , Mrs. Harry Paul, Mrs. Alan
Robertson, and Mrs. William
Mattka.
Several Christmas carols were
sung by the club members and
residents with piano accompaniment by Mrs, Urberg. Members
spent the rest of the afternoon
visiting with the residents.
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Make everyone happy
this Christmas with
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Chapter 141, Order of Eastern Star, will meet Monday at gj
7:30 p.m. at the Masonic Temple.
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WMimnJL GLASS HOUSE
Phone 452-2513
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SHIRT SERVICE NOW AVAILABLE
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Monday thru Friday
Our Office Open Saturdays for
"Dropoff*" and "Pickups" Only

See Our
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Happens — When
You Give Flowers!

WHATEVER YOUR NEEDS —
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f 2200 HOMER ROAD
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WINONA'S QUALITY
FLORIST
70

NOW OPEN FRIDAYS 'TIL 8.-30 P.M.

F0R

YEARS

PHONE 452-5490

Susan Prussing
wins DAR avyard

Q

Out of Town Colleges

Records books for blind

c6cHRANE.F.C„ Wis. - Sutwo hours to each tape, has
san Prussing, daughter of Mr. JACK WALZ, 225. East 6th, blind.
The students in the speech been presented to the Colorado
and Mrs. Charles Prussing, a student at the University of
The tapes are.
Fountain City, has been select- Denver, was one of 19 fresh- class recorded 18 hours of ex- State Library.
now
available
free
of charge to
man
speech
students
who
took
cerpts
from
novels,
short
stored ne tha dnphrftiut . Fountain
part recently in a special proj- ies and two business books. any blind person wishing to use
.City S c h o o l ect to record boons for the The collection of nine tapes, them.
|G o o d Citizen
"Franny and Zooey" and
for 1969-70.
"Fate Is the Hunter " ware
The DAR good
among the novels taped. In adI citizen 's contest
dition, the student* recorded
[is sponsored by
the full texts of two business
t h e Wisconsin
volumes,
administration
¦'
Society of the
¦ , " ¦ ¦*¦ y / ' A . y
Daughters of
HONORE HUGHES, daughter
!the American
of Dr. and Mrs. S. 0. Hughes,
Revolution. The
727 Winona St., a sophomore at
i contest w a s
the University of Iowa, performm^tmmmmm&
open to au g ^jg
ed Dec. 17-18 in the U. of Iowa
S. Pmsslng in the senior
Oratorio Chorus during the anclass. Preliminary selection of.
nual Christmas
Concert.
a school DAR good citizen Is
¦
' •vv ¦>' ¦' " ' .
made by the entire senior class
which selects three candidates.
HARMONY, Minn. — Teresa
The girls were judge d accordJetson is this year's recipient
ing to the following qualificaof the annual Harmony Educations: dependability — truthfultion Association Scholarship.
. The $100 scholarship Is. mailness, loyalty, punctuality; service — cooperation , . courtesy,
ed to the college financial aids
consideration of others; leaderoffice at the beginning of Winship — personality, self-control,
ter Quarter of the student's
assume responsibility, and pafreshman year;
triotism — interest in family,
Teresa is a freshman in math
school, community and nation.
education at 'Winona State College /. -.y '
From the final field of three
: m/ ^mmm-::'mm: itmssg^s^eeeemer^et
¦ ..' "k
selected by the senior class, the
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (SpeC-FC faculty selected Susan,
Mrs. Ferdinand E. Marcos
Mrs, Jack Wrather
cial) — Steven Johnsrud. son of
who has been active ih extraMr. and Mrs. Harold Johnsrud,
curricular activities as well as
"I will not be a candi"I loved it all—the peoformerly of Spring Grove, is ple, the studios. I wouldn't
maintaining a high scholastic
date for president as some
on
the
honors
list
ior
the
fall
average during her four years
have said. When my huschange a thing. I stopped
quarter at <Jolden Valley Lu- acting only because my
in high school . Her activities
band leaves office I want
theran College
in Minneapolis. marriag* vas.' nijQfre. .imp^'
include: school newspaper,
to be remembered as a
¦ ¦ '".' • ¦ • . ¦ • a " ¦ •
y->,iv.r -- ? ¦- ¦¦r%m ^BKBKf mKaewe *em ^meeKimaamm
M«aMff
£
.
GAA, drama, future medical
woman, as a woman who
tant ." - Former actress
(Cim«r» Art Photo)
To assure adequate milk in Bonita Granville (Mrs.
career and pep clubs, National
wants to love and b« loved^"
Mr. and Mrs. Garry Ronnenberg
Honor Society, forensics, yeardaily meals, serve milk pud- Jack Wrather) In an inter— Mrs, Ferdinand E".' Marbook editor, Badger Girls State
at Wyattville Hall by the Mmes. dings, soups and creamed dish- view.
cos, first lady ol the Philiprepresentative, vocal and piano
James Pelowski, Henry Colben- es as well as serving milk as
pines, In an interview. V.
solo : and instrumental music,
son, Arlan Hlldestad, Mielvih a beverage/ Nutrrtlonlsts reclass officer, and student counBrand , Virgil Tweten and Miss commend that we receive quancil treasurer this.year.
:;
tities of dairy foods each day.
Susan Belter.
Susan attends St. John United
Church of Christ where she is RUSHFORD, Minn. — St. vp&mim&j &iu^m
ttie regular church organist and John's Lutheran Church, Hart,
slogs in the church choir.
was Hie scene for the marriage
between Diane Eggert, daughter of Mr. and ife. Norman
Eggert, Rushford, and G-arry
Ronnenberg, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Ronnenberg, Lewiston, Dec. 6 .with the Rev. A, U.
Deye officiating.
Organist Mrs. Sharon Schossow accompanied soloist Miss
AIM OCCASION
Carol Nahrgang.
Miss Donna Eggert, Rushford,
was her sister's maid of honor,
and Miss Marcia Eggert and
GIFT CENTER
Miss Debra Ronnenberg, sisters
of the couple were bridesmaids.
Susie Colbenson and Julie I£ildestad were flower girls.

Miss Eggert
marries in
Hart ceremony
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(AP PlMtOfax)

•
Jeanne Martin
Beatrice Alexander
"My dolls 4on't roller y
"My husband informed
skate, they don't do back-,
me several weeks ago that
bends, they don't blow plastic bubbles. A doll should¦ ¦ he had met and fallen in
stimulate a child's imaginar '• ¦: love with someone and he
asked me (or a divorce."—
tion arid move the child to
Jeanne
Martin , in a statewant the doll
action. Do W6
ment issued through an atto perform ; and the child
torney, regarding her 20to sit there? Isn't it healthiyear
marriage to slflger
er to have the child perDean Martin .
'
form and the doll sit
—
Beatrice
Alexanthere?''
der, doll designer, in an interview.
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LOFQUIST'S

MATTEL TOY
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• FOOD CEN^^^
CORNER HUFF and SARNIA
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THE BRIDE wore a floorlength brocade gown with accents of sequins and braid, with
an attached chapel-length train
of brocade. Her imported silk
bridal illusion veil was caught
to a crown of crystals.
fi IIWlJ
l
l mM • CLOSED ALL OA* THURSDAY, DEC. 25th
Hdr attendants wore gowns
• PRIDAY -» to »
• SATURDAY - 8 M y .
^p. ;
of red velvet with empire styl- I
^
^
ing and carried white muffs
with poinsettlas.
Ronald Colbenson, Rushford;
was best man and Tom Wenzel «
1A
I
I
B^t^HP^'''''^S^A': ' '
i
Z -1» n A ¦
and James Haugen were
groomsmen. Robert Wenzel and
Richard Rupprecht were ushers.
A reception and dinner 'were
held in the church parlors after the ceremony.
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, JEWELRY KTDDLES ™
' ' HEART CHARM ANO FLOWER
CHARM KIDDLES
'
>
t

•TTia tiniest KIDDLES of all Intld*
mal Jewelry you can waarl
• KIDDLE dolls on* %' and IX." toll
pop out for separata plsyl
•Adjustablegotd-platad bracket Ota
•wy wrfeti

THE BRIDE ia a graduate of
Lewiston High School and is
employed by Watkins Products,
Inc., "Winona . The bridegroom
also is a graduate of Lewiston
High School and is employed by
M. G. Astelford Co. They are
residing in Winona.
The bride was honored at
three pre-nuptial parties given
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•A; "New Deceits " for Docoupago ond many uses — ju st
dip in water and a pply!
¦
__

Silver and Gold Metallic Con/a* — wonderful for
holiday us«, 27" wide.

Winona Paint & Glass Co.
Conveniently Locntod Near the 2nd & Center Pnrkino Lot
Wo Deliver

57 W. 2nd St.

Phono 452-365 2
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Kansas City reaches AFL title game

NEW YORK (AP) _ Len
Dawson's 19-yard fourth quarter
touchdown pass to Goster Richardson moved the Kansas
City Chiefs into the American
Football League final with a 136 victory Saturday that ruined
the world champion New York
Jets' dream (tf another : Super
Bowl triumph;
Rookie Jim Marsalis intercepted a desperate Joe Namath
pass in the final two minutes to
stop the aast Jets' threat after a
personal foul against Jim Kearney had given New York a first
down on the Chiefs' 14.
After a field goal battle during most of the windy 33-degree
afternoon, with Jan Stenerud
kicking two f<fr the Chiefs and
Jim Turner booting two for the
Jets, the Chiefs put home the
winner through the air.
Dawson ruined the Jets with a
bomb to Otis Taylor for 61 yards
that moved the ball from the
Chiefs 20 to the Jets 19. Taylor

STAYING CLEAR .. . Kansas City quarterback Len Dawson, his cleats clear of the
ground , backs away from Vonrushing Gerry
Philbin of the New York Jets a6 he gets a
pass away in the first half of American Foot-

Cornhuskers rip
Georgia 45-6

f^^sssas&jt ^^

ball League playoff game at New York's Shea
Stadium Saturday. Dawson and Jets quarterback Joe Namath were both playing with
bad knees. The Chiefs won 13-6. (AP Photofax)

Kmdhfs upend WSC
WAVERLY, Iowa - A layup
shot with seven seconds remaining gave the Wartburg Knights
a come-from-behind 71-70 triumph over Winona State College
ia a well-played nonconference
game here Saturday night.

Reserve Fred Grawe sank ' the
late basket.
The Warriors trailed 69-68
with 1:05 left and Bill Ochs, 6-1
junior guard, went to the free
throw line and dropped two
throws to put the Warriors up

Van Brocklin
says Vikings
not unbeatable

ATLANTA (AP )-The Minnesota Vikings hope to keep
alive today the momentum that
has carried them through 12
straight National F o o t b a l l
League games without defeat
The Vikings, wanting the mo-^
mentum for next Saturday's
Western Conference championship against the Los Angeles
Rams in the Twin Cities, wind
up the regular season against
the Atlanta Falcctas, coached by
former Minnesota field boss
Norm Van Brocklin.
"They have too much going
for them to look , past this
game," said Van Brocklin, who
coached ,19 players on Minnesota's 40-man roster. "But they're
ndt unbeatable."
Bat not since the Vikings lost
in the final minute to New York
24:23 on opening day havie they
been .defeated . And they will be
trying to tie a 35-year-old NFL
record with a 13th straight victory.
Only the 1934 Chicago Bears

ever won 13 straight games iri
one season.
The Vikings also will be out
to establish a record for the
fewest points allowed in a 14game season. The 1963 Bears
and 1968 Baltimore Colts allowed 144 points each. The Vikings
have yielded the fewest points
in professional football , 123.
Minnesota's league leading
defense, which has intercepted
29 passes and allowed hut 1,028
yards on the ground,.- will be
facing the NFL's third most
powerful running attack.
The Falcons, 5-8 fOr their best
record in four expansion seasons, have ground out 1,997
yards rushing of their 3,700 total offense. Jim Butler is leading ground gainer with 636
yards .
Minnesota Coach Bud Grant
expects Van Brocklin will have
his club, which includes several
former Vikings, fired up for
their best game of the season.

by one 70-69. :
Wartburg called for a couple
of time outs while in possession
of the ball and following the
second time out, Winoiia State
gained possession of the ball.
Bruce Carrier , 5:10 senior Warrior guard, was then tied up
by Virgil Erickson with 30 seconds to go. The Knights gained
the tip and worked successfully
for the go-ahead and winning
shot.
Despite losing, the Warriors
dominated the shooting phase
of the game outshooting the
Knights 77.8 percent to 51.9 percent from the field. The difference in the game came in the
rebounding department where
the Knights held a 27-20 edge..
Winona State took the opening lead on a jumper by Carrier
but neither team could hang ori
to a solid lead in the first half.
Wartburg pulled out front by
four at 15-li with 13 minutes
to go in the first half. The
Warriors went out ahead, also
by four at 35-31 with 2:03 left
in the first 20 minutes. Winona
State sat atop a 39-37 halftime
lead. A -Warrior coach Ron Ekker said
he was very pr oud of his players and "we played our best
game to date." WSC is now
5-2 on the season while Wartburg remains unbeaten at 7-0.
The Knights have now won 33
consecutive regular
season
games and 32 straight at home.
Don Besonen, 6-2 junior forward, was the Warriors' leading scorer with 18 points. Ochs
followed with 15 and Protsman
had 10. The Knights were led by
G. E. Buenning 's 16 points. He
scored all of his points in the
second half.

EL PASO, Tex. (AP) - Nebraska used ah alert defense,
the kicking of Paul Rogers ahd
a tough running game to crush
Georgia 4S-6 Saturday in the
Sun Bowl football game.
The Cornhusker defense recovered two Georgia fumbles,
intercepted six passes, and allowed the Bulldog offense
across midfield just three times
—one on a short kick and once
on an interception.
Rogers, selected by sportswriters as the game's Most
Valuable Player , kicked four
first quarter field goals of 50, 32,
42 and 37 yards.
The field goals, sandwiched
around a lo-yard touchdown run
by Jeff Kinney gave Nebraska
ari 18-0 lead that held through
the first half.
Most of the second half Ner
braska scoring came on short
runs with quarterback Van
Brownson and fullback Dan
Schnoiss each going over from
the one-yard line, and Jerry
Tagge¦ scoring from two yards
out: ' .
Georgia
0 0 G 6—6
Nebraska .... ¦'.. 18..0.14.13—45

beat Billy Baird on the play and
then twisted away , from Baird's
tackle to add an extra 20 yards.
Dawson then hit Richardson
in the end zone for the winning
touchdown
The Jets still had plenty of
time to pull it out, but they
couldn 't get home in aVdrive
that ended when Marsalis
leaped in front of Bake Turner
for the final interception.
In the final seconds, Jets '
rookie Mike Battle fumbled a
punt and the Chiefs recovered
and ran out the clock.
. It was a bitter defeat for the
Jets, wlxo had won the Eastern
Division title with eas» while
Kansas City finished second to
Oakland in the Western half.
For this year only, the AFL in-

at 1-0 when Gifbertson sank a
free throw. Gilbertson scored 40
points Friday night in a Big
Nine game with Rochester
Mayo .
The Hawks coasted to an 8-2
lead with the first quarter half
gone , but the Knights then rolled in 11 straight points to go
out front 13-8. Terry Hurlburt ,
6-7 senior center who came in
to give the Hawks more rebounding power , closed the gap
to 13-10 by hitting a layup. Mike
Mueller extended the lead to

15-10 but Scott Hazelton then
sank a pair of free throws and
Gary Bauer hit a 43-foot desperation shot at the buzzer to pull
the Hawks within one 15-14 at
the end of the first period.
The Knights scored the first
bucket of Uie second period , but
the Hawks then corralled six
straight points to go ahead 20-17
and holti the lea d the remainder
of the half.
Mueller was a thorn in the
Hawk side in the first half ,
scoring nine points.

the Chiefs dumped Namath
twice while he tried to pass.
The Jets got on the scoreboard first with a 27-yard field
goal by Turner after Stenerud
had missed from 47 yards.
The Chiefs tied the score on
Stenerud's 23-yard field goal aftthree seconds Of the second
With the Jets in deep trouble, er
period.
Dawson
found
Richardson
streaking away from Cornell There were boos when th*
Gordon for the score that ended' Jets chose to run out the clock
New. York's one-year reign as on ground plays in the closing
league champion.
seconds of the first half .
Kansas City's superb defen- Steneriid's 25-yard field goal
sive unit did a magnificent job late in the third period opened a
on Namath and the other Jets, 6-3 lead , but Turner 's sevenblanking the receivers and put- yard trick made it 6-6 at 2:16 of
ting pressure on Broa dway Joe. the final period.
Marsalis intercepted two passes Kansas City
0 3 3 —13
and Thomas grabbed one, and New York
S 0 0 3—6
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Oilers given
another chance

OAKLAND (AP)-The Houston Oilers meet the Oakland
Raiders today in an American
Football League playoff game.
The Raiders don't think it is
necessary —but the Oilers are
glad that it is.
The winner meets the Kansas
City Chiefs on Jan. 4 for the
AFL title.
The Raiders finished their
regular season with a 12-1-1 record and their third straight
Wester» DiviiSkn title. That,
they think, should be enough
to get them into thes title game.
But the unusual playoff system, matching Oakland with
Houston, which finished second
in the Eastern Division, gives
the Oilers one more chance despite their 6-6-2 regular-season
record.
The Raiders are 13-point favorites to win the nationally teleSixth-rated Irish vised contest in front of a sellout home crowd of more than
edge Hoosiers
54,000 . fans.
Houson, however, played brilBLOOMINGTON, Ind. (AP)
liantly against Boston last week
— Collis Jones poured in 30 after spotting the Patriots a 16-0
points, including the game-win- lead. "With quarterback Pete
ning basket with 25 seconds left, Beathard playing as well as he
helping sixth-ranked Notre
Dame to an 89-88 victory over
Indiana Saturday.
Indiana, 3-4, led early in the
game until Jones struck for
eight points, shoving Notre
Dame, 6-1, ahead 23-16 midway BUENOS AIRES (AP) -Jimin the first half. It was Notre my Ellis, in perfect shape and
Dame's largest lead, and the Ir- ready to fight, left by plane Satish led at half-time 40-38. Joe urday for Miami following the
Cook, who finished with 30 cancellation of his title against
points, tied the score at 42-all Argentina's Gregorio Peralta.
for Indiana a minute into the The scheduled bout for Ellis'
second half and the Hoosiers led World Boxing Association heavuntil the last three minutes. The yweight championship Saturday
lead seesawed the rest of the night, was called off Friday because it was a boxoffice bust.
way.
"There was a total of public
interest," said promoter Hector
Mendez . He said that up until
Friday night only $3,000 worth
of tickets had been sold.
"Under the circumstances, to
For the second night in a go ahead with the figh t would
row, Gilbertson , 6-3, led the have been a disaster ," he addHawks with 20 points. Four ed. Mendez said he ' alread y had
other Hawks also hit double lost $60,000 on the promotion.
figures. Joe Ferguson scored 13 It was the second time within
points, Kenney had 12 and Bauer and Hazelton each had 11 two months that foreign fights
had fallen through for the 29counters.
Biesanz impressed in a re- year-old Ellis,
He was to have met Henry
serve role for the Hawks by
tossing in eight points. Mueller Cooper in London on Nov. l but
was the high man for Harding that fight had to be cancelled
when ttie English veteran sufwith 15.
Winona returns to action at fered an injury to his right leg
Mankato Jan. 2.
that required surgery.

Ellis fight
called off

ever has, the Oilers came roaring back to beat Boston 27-23.
Houston Coach Wally Lemm
is counting on a similar performance by Beathard to lead
the Oilers to an upset victory.
"I have faith in Beathard,"
says Lemm. "His teammates
have faith in him. We all believe that when he is strong
enough, he can do the job.*'
Daryle Lamonica, the AFL's
Player of the Year for the second time in three seasons , leads
the Oakland attack. He will be
without one of his top receivers,
Warren Wells, who suffered a
shoulder injury in a victory last
week over Kansas City.
Wells who led the league in
touchdown receptions "with 1*,
will be replaced by Rod Sherman and rookie Drew Buie.
Fred Biletnikoff , who caught 14
scoring passes and made the
AFL All-Star team, is at the
other wide receiver slot.
The Raiders narrowly beat
the Oilers 21-17 in their only
previous meeting this year —
their season opener—as Lamonica threw a late 64-yard bomb
to Wells.

to 1-aborve-zcro. About 9,000 tickets went on sal© for the Dec.
27th game between Minnesota and the Los Angeles Rams in
the Twin Cities with several thousand persons in fine by the
9 a.m , opening of tlie ticket windows. (AP Photofax )

A LIFT . . . New York Jets center John Schmitt ( 52)
picks up teammate Joe Namath with one hand after tha
Jets quarterback was flattened during the first half against
the Kansas City Chiefs in New York's Shea Stadium Saturday. The teams were locked in a 3-3 tie at half time in
the American Football League playoff game. The Chiefs went '
on to win 13-6. (AP Photofax)

Conference races over,
NFL games still key

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
All of the conference races
are over as the National Football League moves into the final
weekend of regular season action but it's far from a so-what
wrapup
for
several
teams. Four in particularMinnesota, Los Angeles, Cleveland and Dallas—are propping

countdown moves into high
gear. They'll all be trying to
for next week's first round of
playoffs as the Silper Bowl
stay sharp and avoid any injuries in today 's games.
Minnesota prepares for next
Saturday 's playoff game against
Los Angeles by meeting Atlanta
today and the Vikings can 't afford to let up.

Badgers tip
Pitt 85-71

They've won 12 straight
games—second longest one-season winning streak in NFL history. They can tie the mark of
13 set by the unbeaten Chicago
Bears 35 years ago.
And with only 123 points allowed , Minnesota has an excellent shot at erasing the 14-game
record low of 144 set by Chicago
Bears in 1963 and matched by
Baltimore in 1968.
Los Angeles has dropped two
straight and will try to reverse
that trend against Baltimore .
The Ramp , at 11-2, are still one
victory short of a club single
season victory record .
The Cleveland Browns need a
victory at New York in their
wrapup game to match their
club record for victories in a
single season and post their best
season mark since 1953. The
Browns were 1,1-1 that season
;ind take a 10-2-1 log into today 's match with the Giants.
New York has won Its lafit two

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Wisconsin sophomore Lee Oler ,
starting his first collegiate
game, poured in 22 points Saturday, leading the Badgers to an
85-71 basketball victory over
Pittsburgh.
The victory snapped a threegame Wisconsin losing streak
and upped the Badgers ' record
to 3-3.
Junior guard Clarence Shcrrod paced all scorers with 6
points for Wisconsin , but it was
Oler who sparked the Badgers
with hi.s aggressive rebounding
under both boards.
Oler , a 6-foot-5 athlete from
Fox Lake, III., was one of three
sophomores given the starting
nod as coach John Powless
found a winning combination.
Pittsburgh' s Mike Paul took up
the scoring slack when the
Panthers' leading scorer , Kent
Scott was unable to find the
range. Paul collected 21 points ,
IS of them in the first half.
Scott was held to six.

Chippewa Falls
defeats Mondovi

WORTH THE WAIT . . . Larry Engbloom of Minneapolis
displays set of Minnesota Viking tickets for the National
Football League's Western Division playoff game which he
purchased Saturday in Minneopolis. Larry , who wns in line
at 2:30 a.m . Saturday, braved temperatures which dropped

slammed out of bounds by linebacker Jim Lynch.
The big play of the day was
Dawson's throw to the speedy
Taylor, who beat Baird deep
and then twisted away from him
on the 61-yard play that took the
ball to the Jets 19.

WINONA ^SC^MJ^>^r^E\VS

Hawks extend streak to five

ST. PAUL, Minn. — A hounding man to man pressing defense led by Winona High cocaptains Gary Bauer and Mike
Kenney broke open a tight ball
game and powered the Winhawks to an overwhelming 8251 victory over St. Paul Harding here Saturday night.
The victory ups the Hawks'
overall record to 5-1. Harding is
now 2-2 on the year.
Winona 's press began to befuddle the Knights with about
four minutes remaining in the
third period. The score was
tied 34-34 at the time, but the
Hawks then pushed home four
straight points on a field goal
by Kenney and one free throw
each from Scott Hazelton and
Steve Gilbertson to take a 3834 lead.
Harding closed the gap to
two at 38-36 when Doug Bollen
drilled a jumper. The Hawks
then blanketed the Knights with
the press and forced one turnover after another. Presto, the
Hawks were on their wny to
scoring lo straight points and
forging into a giant-sized lead
of 48-36.
Kenney, Bauer , Gilbertson
and Hazelton all had a hand In
tho streak which produced the
48-38 lead. Tlio Hawks led 5038 after three quarters.
Harding pulled to within eight
at 50-42, but the pesky defense
continued to cause Harding to
make mistakes. Again , midway
in the final period , tho Hawks
mn home 10 straight points nnd
had jumped into an lfl-point
lend nt r>2-44.
A free throw by Gilbertson
with eight seconds remaining
in the second quarter cave tho
Hawks a shaky two-point 20-26
lead at halftime.
Most of the Knights' baskets
enmo off the fast break , whereas the Hawks had to rely more
on an outside shooting attack .
Winona took tlie opening lead

stalled a special criss-cross
playoff to prtfvide extra television shows.
As a result, the Chiefs now get
a chance to play the league title
and a shot at the $15,000 SuperBowl money against the winner
of Sunday's ganue between Oakland and Houston, the Eastern
runnerup.
Namath, the hero of the Super
Bowl upset against Baltimore
last January., completed only 14
of 40 passes for 164 yards and
failed ;o get the Jets in for a
touchdown.
The Chiefs' defense smothered Namath eta third down
when he rolled out to pass and
could find no receiver. He finally had to dump the ball for an
incompletion
as he was

MONDOVI, Wis. - CJiippewa
Falls jumped off to a 21-7 first
quarter lead and then had things
prett y well to itself beating
Moncfovi 54-42 here Friday night.
Chippewa FaHs led at halftime 31-23 and after three quarters 40-25).
Babbitt was high for Chippewa Falls with 12. Frennetie
and Woodcock each scored 11
for the winners,
Dole Par was the only Buffalo to score in double figures
with 15 points .
Chippewa Falls also won the
B-game 45-2D.

games and the Giants, believe It
or not, are the only team to beat
powerful Minnesota this season.
Waiting in the wings for th*
Browns in the Eastern title
game are the Dallas Cowboys,
who take a 10-2-1 mark in the
regular season finale against
Washington.
The Redskins are 7-4-2 and
certain of their first winning
season since 1955.
Detroit, 8-4-1, can wrap up
third place money in the West
with a victory or tie against
hapless Chicago , The Bears, 112, are completing their worst
season in history with the only
consolation Gale Sayers, who
leads all NFL rushers with 972
yards—103 more than runnerup
Cal Hill of Dallas.

Philadel phia ami San Francis*
co tangle on the West Coast with
little at stake while Pittsburgh
at New Orleans and St . Louis a
Green Bay complete the schedule.
Tlie pass receiving title could
be decided on the Steel er-Sainta
game with Pitts burgh' s Roy Jefferson and New Orleans' Dan
Abrnmowicz clashing head to
head and trying to beat out
Washington 's Charley Taylor.
All three have 65 catches, Jefferson for 1,052 yards , Abramowicz for 8fl6 and Taylor for
B23.

Red Wing hands Austin
first defeat in Big Nine
BIO NINK
WINONA
Rochciter JM
Rod wing
Austin
Faribault

W
4
4
1
3
1

L
O
II
0
I
7

W
Albert Lea
I
Mankalo
0
Owatonna
0
Rocbeilor Mayo 0

L
]
3
1
4

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Winona 75, Roclio»tcr Mayo Jl.
Albert Lea 41 , Owatonna 4i.
Red Wlnfl 49, Austin 41,

In the. feature game in the
Big Nine Conference Friday
night Red Wing pushed Austin
from thc realms of Iho unb eaten
handing Iho Packers a 49-41
defeat on their own floor.
In other Big Nine action Winonn whipped Rochester Mayo
75-51 to remnin in n tie with
Rochester John Marshall ns of
Friday night , John Marshall
nlayed Mankato Saturday. Albert Lea won its first lcaeue

R/ime of tho season whipping
Owatonoiv fil-46 . Faribault dropped a 53-52 nonconference decision to Northfield .
Tho Wingers took the opening
lend on a bucket by Tom Feohter after four seconds had
elapsed and led the rest of the
wny. Red Wing sat atop a 20-9
cushion afte r the first quarter
of play, led 32-16 at hattttmo
and 3!)-2ifl after three quarters.
Dan Moycr loci the Wingers
with 14 points. Tom Fechtcr
added 12 nnd flrnd Swingdorf
chipped in with 11. Rick Knutson was the high man for Austin with 14. Red Wing shot 37
percent from the field while
Austin shot a cool 29 percent.
Dan Fahrman nnd Rill Nelson
each threw in 14 points to lead
Albert Lea's victory.

:
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Gilbertson gives Mayo ^H^^^^
^O^i^ofri+- -o^tp-iit
By HOWARD LESTRUD
Sunday News Sports Editor
Steve Gilbertson complained ot having a headache prior to a Big Nine
Conference game with Rochester Mayo Friday night.
After the game was completed, Gilbertson had given
his headache like a case of
the measles to the Mayo
squad. Gilbertson^ a 6-3 senior forward, ripped the
cords for a stunning 40

points in leading Winona to
a 75-51 smashing victory
over the Spartans in the
Winhawk gym .
It has not been confirmed,
but it is believed that Gilbertson's total of 40 points
in one game may be a Winona Hjgh record. If it is
not a school record, it is the
best individual scoring performance turned in, in over
25 years.
"Steve told me that he

CL WINONA SUNDAY NEWS
»H
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had a headache prior to the
game and I just told him to
go out and give them headaches and he did," said a
gleeful Winona High coach
John Kenney.
Gilbertson received a loud
ovation -when he left the
game with 2:30 showing on
the clock. When he reached
the locker room following
the game, he was swept off
his feet by his teammates
and immediately treated to

an impromptu shower.
"I just don't know what to
say, " said a somewhat disbelieving Gilbertson, standing in front of his locker
following, the best performance of his entire basketball career. Gilbertson once
scored 37 points as an eighth
grader . '
"I was maWng all the
hard shots and missing
some of the good ones; it's
hard to explain," said Gil-

bertson.
For the night, Gilbertson
made 12 fieM goals and
dropped 16 of 18 free throw
attempts. He had 24 points
after the first half of play.
"I guess you could say he
had a pretty fair country
night," commented Mayo
coach Wally Brunswold
walking away from the Winona High gym.
Although Gflberteon's heroics stood above any other

Hawk swimmers
fall to Mayo

ROCHESTER, Minn. — Wino- the flu for most of the week.
"AH our boys swam great
na High's constantly improving
awimming team came within races Friday and now we point
fractions of seconds of pulling toward Mankato Jan. 2," said
an upset over Rochester Mayo Luke; '
here Friday night but instead
MAYO 52V4. WINONA 42'A
zoo-Yard Medley Relay: 1. Winoni
stumbled 52%-42% in the Ro- CLei
Ferdinamtsen, Joel Llungkull, Tom
chester John Marshall pool.
Robinson, ¦ Kurt Hohmeister) i 2. Mayo.
The "Winhawi tankers won •T—1:SM.
200-Yard Freestyle: 1. Jeff Latz {Ml;
four of the 11 events, winning 2. Steve Swenson (M); 3, Todd Taylor
both the 2<»-yard medley relay eW); T-1:S3.9.
200-Yard Individual Medley : 1. Jeff
race and the 40(>-yard freestyle Sievers
(W>; 2. Jim McCall (M); J. Jell
Schrlever (M)) T—2:15.2.
relay.
50-Yard Freestyle: l. Walter Ramlni
In the 200-yard medley, Lee CM);
2. Kurt Hohmeister (WJ; 3. (tie)
Ferdinandsen, Joel Ljungkull, Jim Hartert (W) and C. Hamen . (M)i
Tom Robinson and Kurt Hoh- 1—;24.J.
Diving: 1. Mike Watson (M) 2. Jell
meister edged Mayo with a Wlsfed (W) ; 3. Ken Slebert CM); ' -1UM
time of 1:50.6; In the 400-yard pMnts.
• 10O-Yard Butterfly: 1. Jim Blotzmalr
freestyle relay, Todd Taylor, <M);
2. Tom Roblmon (W); 3. Jeff
Tony Hoyt* Jim Hartert and Schrelver (M); T-rSfJ.
100-Yard
Freestyle: 1. Jeff Latz (M);
Jeff Sievers combined for a a. Fred Oalassa
(M)J 3. Tony Hoyt <W);
time of 3:38:4. V
T— :30.o. (New: pool record) also best
Hit the state this year.)
Individual winners for the 100-Yard Backstroke: 1. Chuck Miller
Hawks were Jeff Sievers in the CM); 2. Lee Ferdinandsen (W); 3. T.
(M); T—1:05.4.
.
200-yard individual medfey with Fowler
400rYard Freestyle: l. Iteve Swenson
^
a time of 2:15.2 and Joel Ljung- (Ml; 2. Jim McCall (M); 3. John Taylor
T—4:1».«.
kull in the 100-yard breaststroke <W);
TOO-Yard Breaitttrok* : 1. Joel L|ungwith a clocking of 1:07.6.
*ull (W)i 2. Mlka Merlin (W); 1. BUI
(M)i T—1:07.4.
Mayo's fine swimmer Jeff JMummor
400-Yard Freestyle Relay: 1. Winona
Late was the only double win- (Todd Taylor. Tony Hoyt, Jim Hartert,
ner in the meet. He swam a Jeff Sievers); 2. Mayo. T-J: 31.4.
1:53.9 tn the 200-yard freestyle
Mayo "B" J7, Winona "B" M
and recorded a 50.0 in . the 100- 200-Yard Medley Relay: 1. Winona
yard freestyle to set a new (Bob Oonia, Mike Martin, Jim Reed, Din
pool record and establish the Picha)) 2. Mayo. T—2:02.3.
20O-Yard Freestyle: I. Doug Johnson
best high school time in the (M);
l. Mike , Murphy (W)i 1. Dwight
state this season.
Hagberg (W); T-1:U.
500-YarcJ Individual Medley: 1. Joule
Steve Swenson, one of Mayo's (Nl);
2. MIKa Elllng (M) i 3. Dave Hoffother fine swimmers, won the man (W); T—2:J4.1.
JO-Yard Freestyle: ?. Cart De Sues
4O0-yard freestyle in 4:19.9 and IM);
Steva Lynn (yy); 3. Karl Fenske
placed second in the 200-yard (W); 2.T-:24.«.
Diving: l. Dan Plcha (W); 2. John
free behind teammate Latz.
(W); 3. clater (M); 140.95 points.
The Hawks had five swim- Magin
100-Yard Butterfly: 1. Cleeremeni (M) i
mers place second in the vari- 2. Jim Reed (JV); 3. John Wetdman (M) r
ous events; Hohmeister in the T—1:08.2.
IOO-Yard Freestyle: 1. Doug Johnson
50-yard freestyfe ; Jeff 'Wisted («);
2. Hellenhorsf (M);. 3. Bill Colin diving, Robinson in the 100- dough (W>; T—:5B.2.
10O-Yard
Backstroke: 1. Elllng (Ml;
yard butterfly, Ferdinandsen in 2. Eujen (M);
J; Craig Marston (W);
¦ '• ' ' . '
the 100-yard backstroke and T—1:11.2.
400-Yard
Freestyle:
1. Joule (M)i 2.
Mike Martin in the 100-yard
Mike Murphy (W); 3. Dwight Hagberg
breaststroke.
(W) ; T-4 :4S.».
Winona High coach Lloyd 100-Yard Breaststroke: 1. Tim Miller
Luke was exceptionally proud (W); 2. Remlne (M); 3. McCall (M);
of the performance by Ferdi- T—1:14.4.
400-Yard Freestyle Relay: 1. Mayo; 2.
nandsen who was bothered by Winona. T—4:04.4.

DB1VES TOWARD RIM . . . Winona
Cotter senior guard Tom Browne (35) drives
toward the basket during this bit of action
from Friday's Central Catholic Conference

SUPER GILBERTSON . . . Winona High
senior Steve Gilbertson (35) indeed fit the
"super" role Friday night as he scored 40
points in a Big Nine contest with Mayo in

;thd Winona High gynO. Gilbertson is shown
above driving on Mayo's 'Jerry Johnson (14).
The Hawks won 75-51. ( Sunday News photo)

Warriors clip Pipers

ST. PAUL, Minn .—Coach Ron
Ekker 's Winona State College
Warriors primed for their big
meeting with Wartburg Saturday night by slapping Hamline
University 62-50 hi a nonconference contest here Friday night.
The victory upped the Warriors' season record to 5-1. The
only loss: came to Loras of Dubuque, Iowa, last Saturday.

game with St. Xouis Park Benilde. Mike Feytfreisen (32) of Benilde attempts to stop the
drive. Benilde won 69-50. (Sunday News photo)

The Warriors made it known
from the opening tipoff that
their style of play dictated ball
control and they did just that
by working for the opening
bucket deliberately and cashing
in on it. Winona State never
trailed,
Ekker said he was not entirely pleased with the team's overall defensive play. However,
the Warrior defense did shut
out the Pipers without a point
during the second five of play.
Winona State's offense also
had a hot streak early in the
second half. The Warriors led
by only 24-18 at halftime.
Winona State did manage to
score the first six points of the
second haft and tuck away a
safe 30-18 lead.
Reserves Jack Gibbs, a 6-4
senior forward and Bob Walker.
a 6-0 senior guard, each scored
14 points in reserve roles. Don
Besonen, 6-2 junior forward ,
also scored H points for the
Warriors . Dave Sajevic was the
high individual scorer for the
Pipers with 11 points.
In eotmpanson to Winona
State's held goal shooting percentage of 51 percent , the Warrior shooting was below par.
Winona State made 23 of 58 for
40 percent while Hamline clicked on 18 of 41 for 44 percent.
The Warriors had a 38-27 advantage in rebounds and also
had three fewer turnovers than
did the Pipers.
Jim Jabro sky , 6-4 junior
Warrior forward , sprained his
ankle in the early going Friday

but was expected to see action
against Wartburg last night. He
did play some in the second
haft and showed no significant
weakness because of the injury .
In the preliminary game Mike
Urbach tossed in 17 points to
lead the Winona State College
freshmen to a 60-52 triumph
over the Piper freshmen

Winona State (it).
fa ft pf tp
Jabrosky 0 0 3 a
Besonen S 4 tit
Ross
10 11
Evert
10 1Z
oibbs
4 2 5 1*
Protsman 4 1 Z »
Wllke
0 1 1 O
Carrier
0 0 1 O
Bernstorf 0 0 O O
Bay
0 1 » z
Oehs
11 1 S
Walker
4 4 2 It
Beckley
I I I9
Totals 23 16 21 (2
WINONA STATE
HAMLIMI

Hamline (50)
fg It pf W
13 H
Albert*
Autderhie 1 0 0 3
Rtthsum 11 3 t
Bigelow
414 1
Engbretsn 3 1 3 7
Schultz
a J 1 T
Diekman 2 2 1 4
Saievlc
4 J 211
Bergwall 1 1 1 1
Smith
o » c *
Svron
1 o 13
_ _ _.Totals 1I1419M
24 31—42
11 22—fl

Holiday tourney
set for Osseo

OSSEO, Wis. (Special) —
Osseo-Fairchild High School will
host the fifth annual holiday
Basketball Festival here Jan.
2-3,
Teams competing in the tournament are : Osseo-Fairchild,
Arkansaw, Coliax and Thorp.
Colfax and Thorp meet at 7
p.m. Jan. 2 and Osseo and Arkansaw tangle at 8:30 p.m. The
Jan . 3 games feature Colfax
and Arkansaw at 7 p.m . and
Osseo and Thorp in an 8:30
game.

then scored eight straight
points, their best spurt of
the night, to draw -within 17
at 45-28, but the Hawks
caught fire again and
lengthened the lead to 24
points at 52-28 on seven consecutive counters.
The third quarter was another solid quarter for GSbertson. He finished with 10
points in that quarter.
Gilbertson's 40th point
came with 4:38 remaining in
the contest and gave Winona a 69-40 advantage ' . .
Following Gilbertson in
double figures were Ferguson with 14 and senior cocaptain Mike Kenney: with
10. Coach Kenney praised
the board strength of Fergti-

individual cm the Winona
High court Friday night, the
Hawks' performance couW
possibly be rated the best
of the season. The victory
how leaves the Hawks 4-0 in
the Big Nine at the Christmas break.
A tough and sound and
constantly pressing Hawk
defense also took the wind
out of the Mayo sails.
The Hawks abo worked
the fast break quite effectively during the entire evening. Gary Bauer, 5-11 senior co-captain, often was the
first Hawk to penetrate
Mayo territory on a break
and oftentimes set up hi*
teammates for the sure shot.
""If we would have shot
a normal 39 percent, we
could have won the game,
but instead we shot 27 percent from the field," said
Brunswold in second guessing the outcome of the
game. "Our rebounding
wasn't right tonight either,''
he said.
The Hawks dominated the
game from the beginning
taking a 3-0 lead on a free
throw by Joe Ferguson and
a fielder by Gilbertson.
Mayo's fine guard Jerry
Johnson then sank a free
throw to make the score
8-1 but the Hawks roared to
a 14-1 lead with Gilbertson
scoring six points in a span
of two minutes.
Mayo did not score its
first field goal of the night
until 4:58 had elapwed. Dennis Gastineau threw up a
layup shot to make the score
14-S but Gilbertson and the
Hawks began streaking
again. The Hawks scored six
consecutive points and Gilbertson counted four of
them. Winona then sat on a
20-3 lead.
After the first quarter of
play, Winona enjoyed a
handsome 26-8 cushion.' Gilbertson had 18 points in that
quarter.
Mayo managed to score
only eight points again : in
the second period and
trailed 37-16 at the half .
Winona opened the second
half with a bang, pulling
into a 15-point 45-20 lead
with 4:29 remaining in the
third period. The Spartans

WASIOJA
WL
SO
4 1
4 l
3 2

Byron
Wanamingo
•Cliremonl
Pine liland

Winona High (7$)
Ig t l p i tp
j 4 1 lo
Kenn*y
Ferguson i a 3M
Ollbarfm 12)1 2 40
Bauar
1 l a'3
Hixalton 0 4 3 4
MviHcr
o ft a o
Bitum
0 010
Hamen
0 0 1 •
Semling
1 o O l
Hurlbtirt o 0 0 o
Sauar
o o o o
M
l
i
r
li t i
Plckart
t 0 « o
Smith
0 oo o
Yoska
t • • •

Totals 21 » 25 5V
Totals 2427 IS75
ROCHESTER AiAYO I 1 H ja-5)
' WINOMA HIOH ' ..... tt 11 It 11-71

Peterson notches
29 iri Lark win
MAPLE¦ LEAF

LeRoy-Ostrander made It leok
close in the first quarter trailing by 14-11, but the Wykatts
outscored the Cardinals 17-8 in
the second quarter to gain tbe
Grand Meadow kept in the momentum. Wykoff ran in 26
thick of things by defeating points in the third period while
Harmony in the feature match allowing only 11 points to the
in a limited round of Map-le Cardinals. After that it was all
over but the shouting.
Leaf action Friday night.
Hot shooting
I
Boh Neis and Gary . Scheevel
and an edge in
y _M_ l_) each scored 15 points to pace
><
t h e rebounds
^ <SS@n*Ju the Wykatts. Dan Montgomery
were the two (^LM^M^()
finished with 14 and Keith Evbiggest factors f & I ?rf_%___y
c ers with 10.
in the Larks /^W^™p
The Cardinals Joe Wherry
win. Bruce Pe- ^pffliiCT
was the game's high scorer
^
I
terson p a c e d
/ *y
with 20 points. Mike Jones tossthe Larks with X
ed
in 14 while Dan Peters count29 points.
Wykoff kept Leiloy-Ostrander ed for 10.
winless in conference play by GRAND MEADOW 82
easily beating the Cardinals 7A- HARMONY 64
51.
Grand Meadow sh ot a glistenWykoff gave up only 19 points ing 49.1 percent from the field
-While
in the first half ,
really and held a 43-31 edge in reputting the points on the board bounds while easily romping
for itself.
past Harmony 82-64 at HarBob Neis and Gary Scheevel mony.
scored 15 points apiece in leading the Wykatts to the win. Dan The Larks were led by 29
Montgomery was high for the points from Bruce Peterson , 19
from Tom Boutin and 11 from
Cardinals with 11
Ron Lagaiere. Dick Erickson
and Greg Hanlon had 18 and
WYKOFF 74
10, respectively far the CarLEROY-OSTHANDER 51
Nineteen points in the first dinals.
half was just not enough offenHarmony 's offensive attack
sive power for Leftoy-Ostrarul- was also damaged by turner, as Wykoff took advantage overs . The Cardinals turned the
of the fact and swamped the ball over to Grand Meadow 28
Cardinals 74-51.
times.
Preslon
ChaHleld
Lanesboro
Grand Meadow

W
I
l
l
l

Roch. Maya (Si)
fg ft pf lp
Oatllnaau 5 1 411
Babcock 0 0 4 0
Scanlon
l 0 5 2
4 0 4 1
Luti
Johnson * I 311
Wiuon
0 0 2 o
Hlnck
3 0 14
Cogtwall 0 O O O
Andarion 0 0 o 0
Bamet
1 o o 2
Kor
o 2 0 2
Young
.1 1 2 1
Badgar
Ml 2
Birrona l I t l
Pappas
0 0O 0

SL1PS BY . . . Gary Bauer, 5-11 senior co-captain for
the Winona Winhawks slips past Marv Babcock (54) and
Dennis Gastineau (50) of Rochester Mayo during a Big
Nine Conference game in the Winona High gym Friday
night. The Hawks won their fourth straight Big Nine game
75-51. (Sunday News photo)

Hayfield dumps
Byron 85-54
HiyNild
Dodga Center
Wait Contort
Dover-Eyota

son and also commended
Ferguson on his aggressiveness attempting to tip tha
ball through the hoop.
Johnson was Mayo's top>
scorer with 18 points. Gastineau ended with 11.

L
4
4
4
4

Friday's conference activity
found West Concord handing
Dover-Eyota its second defeat
of the season 59-55, Hayfield
dumping Byron 85-54, Dodge
Center ripping Wanamingo 10187 and Claremont getting its
first win of the conference season by tripping Pine Island 6261 in overtime.
Dover-Eyota led all the way
In its game with West Concord.
All the way, that is, until the
last quarter . The Eagles held
leads of 20-17, 36-29 and 49-47 at
the respective quarter breaks.
Mike Doty provided the scoring punch for the Cardinals by
slamming 21 points through the
hoop. Dave Andrews added 18.
On the other side of the fence ,
Greg Smith collected 22 Eagle
points and D. Weslcr tossed in
11
West Concord shot a respectable 46 percent for the game
and Dover-Eyota hit 38 percent
of its field shots. The rebounding reflected Uie game's closeness. Each team collected 30
caroms.

W
3
2
2
2

L
e
1
1
I

'
Harmony
Spring Valley
Wykoff
LeR oy-Otf .

W L
l 2
1 2
12
0 1

Fouls send Cotter reeling Hawk matmen flip Spartans
to fourth consecutive loss

By DAN NYSICTII
Sunday Ni^vs Sports writer
A low second strike capability and a high propensity
to fou l sent the Cotter Ramblers reeling to (heir fourth
consecutive cage loss, a fifl50 setback nt the hands of
St, Louis Park Benilde before a small but noisy St.
Sta n 's audience Friday evening,
T w o Cotter regulars ,
guard Miko Schultz and center Mike O'Brien , haul gono
four-fifth s of the way to
fouling out before thc end
of the. first hnlf , Schullz
'picked up his fou rth personal al tho outset of Iho
second quarter and O'Brion
committed liis fourth halfway through the sarno
frame ,
Another Rambler ill , was
thc inability to rebound
with authority, particularly
on the offensive hoards.
Cotter managed only four
offensive rebounds in tho
first. hnW and , in the third
quarter, could haul down
only one.
Cotter 's brightest offensive performances of the
ni ght enmo from Tom
Browne
and
O'Brien.
Browne collected 20 total

points, 14 of which came
from tlie free throw line.
O'Brien netted 11 on five
field goals and a free throw .
Neither tenm scored a
field floal until two minutes
and 25 seconds of the first
quarter had lapsed. It was
then that junior forward
Steve Wiltgen found the
range on n short jump shot
that gave the Ramblers a
.1-;! tie. From that point ,
Colter forge d U> leads of
«-<! , l(Mi and 14-10 before
thi ; Red KnlRhlfl came back
to pfiint a lfi-14 qunrler advantage ' on tho score hoard .
Benilde nlso recorded the
first four point.s of the second .stanza, Browne then
sank two of his 14 free
throws to put the score at,
20-ll > in favor of the visitors.
Tlie 11amblers never were
able to narrow the four
point gap thai wns later to
turn into n chasm .
.Junior forward Jim Nelson pulled Cotter to within
five , 24-19 midway through
the second period with a
field goal and later to within oiflhl nt .'10-22 wilh another field shot . The Ramblers managed only two
more points in thai frame

(a Wiltgen field goaf) , however , while Benilde collected five. The halftime score
read Benilde 35, Cotter 24.
Still within striking distance afler (heir first IB
minutes, Cotter found that
the Red Knights weren't interested in a hair - raising
finish . 3enildc applied tho
defensive clamps in tlio
third quarter and the result
was a six-point frame for
the Ramblers .
Benilde , meanwhile , canned 20 in the third session
and with the score standing
f>!>-:i(l at the end of the period , the outcome had been
pretty well decided. Eight of
the Red Knights ' third quarter points were netted by
for ward John Reger who
wound up the night with 20
to tie Browne for the scoring lead .
The lust frame wns n
study in futility for the tired
Ramblers. Benilde jumped
to a <i.'l-:t(l lead before
Browne broke the scoring
ice hy stealing the hall and
taking it in for a lay-up.
Tho Red Knightfi retaliated
with a bucket In response
to which Cotter reeled off
seven .straight points,
' Renifde hit n single
Ai'ti m

basket and again the Ramblers responded with a
string of points , this time
11 without Red Knight rejoin der. Despite that spree,
however, Cotter still trailed
by a distant 67-50 margin.
Joe Tromiczak dumped in
tvw free throws after being
fouled by Browne to account
for Uhe final two points in
the 59-50 Benilde win.
Aside from Reger , Benilde had no scorers hitting
double figures, The next
two players in the scoring
column were Tim Mueller
and Jim Goblirsch who tallied nine apiece.
The loss leaves' thc Ramblers with a 1-4 Centra l
Catholic Conference standing. Benilde , witli the win,
stands 4-0 in the conference
race.

Collar (JO)
Ntlion
Wlltgin
O'Brlan
Browna
Schulti
Onachoikl
Stolpn
LaVauaur
Speck
ftodgeri
vvillla mmn
Total*
COTTER
OENILOe

la n tp
j | T
J l *
i 1 11
J 14 10
1 t 9
a o o
O 0 O
1 0 3
OOO
OOO
o e o
—
\k ti so
.

ROCHESTER , Minn. _ Winona High' s wrestling team goes
into the Christmas break with
a 3-3 mark after picking up its
first Big Nine Conference win
of the season here Friday night,
disposing of Rochester Mayo
28-16.
Not only did the varsity mat
squad pick wp its first conference win , but the Winona B
squad scored its
first victory of
the season, a 24,12 triumph over
tlie Spartan B
team.
"We are pretty happy about
this one because
we needed this
one to stay at
the ,5<)o mark ,"

Iiid

Hn w Ir

c o a c h Dave
M«lnke
Moracco,
laiilltU (41)
(g fl tp
The Hawks won eight of the
Kagtr
7 4 19 12 matches, Three Hawk wrestcolaman
0 1*
Muallar
3 1 » lers upped their records to 5-1.
Fayaraliin 4 » I Mike Skelton scored a pin at
Kowaltky
3 1 ¦
oobllrach
4 I * 3:38 over Jim Davis in the ImTrnmlcllK 1 ) * pound match to notch his fifth
Hlggint
1 « 3
Sltwerl
0 0 0 win. Cary Ziebell , who missed
Hull
OOO
all hut one practice dur ing the
Kranoman 0 o ¦
C^mpboll
1 1 4 week lircnuso of a skin Infection ,
— recorded his fi fth win by pinning
TntM-i
14 31 4» I/oif Un rson ii) 1:55, Tim Meinke,
14 10
4 10-SO
t» It 14 14—If another IJmvk flu casualt y this

past week , fought off the effects
of the flu and fought off a
rugged Jim Huntoon to win iiis
fifth match at 154 5-4.
The other five Hawk winners
were: Tom Reed at 112 with a
8-1 decision over Dennis Orke ,
Jerry Tindal at 12© with a 3-2
decision over Mike Fox, Rick
Shaw at 133 with a 4-0 win over
at 138 with a 7-0 pasting of Jeff
Levitt and Dave Ledebuhr at
175 with a ft-1 hard-nosed triumph over Mick Hinrlck .
Mayo took an early 5-0 lead
when Randy Hodge pinned Winona's 73-pound entrant at 95
pounds, .Rod Hoesley, in 2:18.
Skelton then neutralized the
meet score at 5-5 with a pin
over Davis. The aggressive
Skelton led 10-5 prior to the pin.
In the 120-pound match, neither wrestler scored a point until
the third period. Seed scored
first on an escape and a- takedown and Orke escaped to moke
the final read 3-1.
The 120-pound match had a
similar pattern as did the 120pound contest with Tindal scoring on an escape in the third
period. Fox tied the score at l-l
when awarded n penalty point.
Tind al wan penalized for stalling:. Tindal scored a takedown
within the Inst minute to lend
.1-1. Fox scored his final point
igain on a penalty . Tindal wns

penalized for an illegal hold.
Bob Tepe , senior 127-pounder ,
fou nd himself trying to catch
up after falling behind 4-o and
could not quite make up for a
costly move early Ln the match.
He was defeated 8-6 by John
Mallon.
Moracco expressed pride In
the next two weights. Shaw easily handled Bob Baker 4-0 and
Lindstrom won 7-0 over Levitt .
Ziebell hungrily went after the
pin earl y and succeeded in 1:55
M ^j m u s m M m m, .. ..

Skelton

Ziebell

over Larson.
Meinke found himself involved in a close match for the second straight week. He worked
for a takedown in the first period , and after being down in the
referee's position to start tho
second period , he escaped to
lead 3-0. The effects of the flu
then befian to slow Meinke down
as Ilunloon scored » takedown

and predicament points in the
second period to lead 4-3. Meinke
quickl y scored a reversal in the
second period to lead 5-4 and
controlled Huntoon the entire
third period .
In the 175-pound contest Ledebuhr scored a takedown in the
first period , a reversal in the
second and a takedown in the
third stanza,
Next action for the Hawk
grapplers will be at home
against Manknto Jan. 2.
vAnn v
Winona Jl, M»yo 14
»5—Randy Modu* (M) p. Rod Hoeilay
(W) Jill; lOJ-MIko Skcllon <W) p. Jim
Davla (M) J:3B| l|2-Tom R«ed (W) dec.
Dannli Orkt (M) a-lj ia»—Jerry Tindal
(W) doc , Mlk« Fox (M> a-J; U7—John
Mallon (M) dec, Bob Tope (W) t-ti lis
-Rick Shaw (W) dec. Bob Dakar <M)
4-01
13a— Dave Llnditrom (W) dac, J»l»
Levitt (M) 7-0; HS-Oaiy Zlobell (WV) p.
Lell Laraon (M) 1:11; »?—Tim Wlllnke
(W) dec. Jim Huntoon (M) 5-4; le5—
Chrl» Barck (M) p, Olen Polachek (W)
3U7; l7S-Dave Ledebuhr (W) d.c. Mick
Hlnrick (M) *-!' » Hwl. -Mlke\yvefteck
(M) dec, Oorrtv Ufqulsl (W) 7-4. \

B SQUAD
Winona u, Mayo 11
»S—Uahr (Ml dac. Koch (W) va; 101
-Smith iW) doc. Friedl (M) *-71 111
-PaeUal (W > dac. Mader (M) Mi 110
-Or«nnaard (W) dec. Taahlln (Ml Mi
117—Babler (WV) dac, Danltla (M> A-ti
11»— Hendinon (W) de«. Kruoer (Ml
1-4)
13«—Pink (M) dac, Todd (W) 4-1)
145-Slolli (W) dec, Crolten (M) 17-4;
154- Tharo» |W) die . Burke (W) 5-4»
145-Slranae (W ) dec. Thoye |M> l-»i
!75-R««dpr (M) dec. Wadul (W) 4 4 ;
Hwt, —Sny der ( W) <ftt. Cook (Ml l-l.

Rebounding
powers Goodhue
over Wabasha
¦ ¦¦

Goodhua
Wabaiha
Elgin

. CENTENNIAL
WL
1 0 Maieppa
2 1 Randolph
1 1 Farlb. Deal

WL
i j
l j
0 3

Goodhue's Wildcats used domination of the boards to hand
Wabasha its first defeat in Centennial Conference play, 79-73
1
at Goodhue Fri•1
.
day night.
The g a m e
^yAM™
was the only j ^ +aM?
e
ConCentennial
Ifi&'jSMB fk
¦
f erence game lff lj$! _ %_fy mi *
scheduled f o r YWXMi f

^^

The Wildcats VJr
held ia 47-32
edge in rebounding. Leading
the assault on the boards for
Goodhue were Lee Lodermeier,
Dan Ryan and Chuck Benda.
Goodhue also had quite an.edge
¦in . shooting. frond . the field . The
Wildcats shot 47 percent compared to a cool 34 percent for
Wabasha.
"We play Wabasha there the
next time and we will have to
play more heads-up ball the
next time by hustling more on
defense," said head Goodhue

Winona B team
bounced by Mayo
A 14-point fourth quarter gave
the Rochester Mayo 'B squad
basketball team, a runaway 3718 victory over the Winona B
team in the Winona High gym
Friday night.
Two players, lunde and Richardson, accounted tor all ot
Winona's scoring. Lunde had 14
points and Richardson scored
four points.

coach Pat Schleeter. The final score does not indicate the overall domination ol
the game by the Wildcats, but
Goodhue had a 12-point lead
with less than a minute remaining. Schleeter played many of
his reserves the final quarter.
Wabasha trailed by nine at
24-15 after the first quarter and
was down by 12 at 46-34 at the
half . Goodhue lengthened the
lead to 17 at 66-49 after three
quarters.
Mike McNamara , 6-0 senior
guard led Goodhue -with 31
points. Diok Lodermeier tossed
in 13 points and Benda and
Ryan had 12 and 10 points,
respectively.
Wabasha had four men in double figures with Mike Kasper
leading the way with 15. Keith
Johnson and John Burkhardt
each had 12 points for the Indians and Bob Scheel added ll:
Andy Eggerichs of Goodhue
was credited with ' playing an
outstanding game on defense.
He stole the ball six times and
deflected four enemy passes.
Next action for Schleeter's
Goodhue team will be Dec. 26
against St. Paul Simley in a
Christmas tournament at Pine
Island.
The Wildcats ' only loss of the
season came in overtime with
Alma:

-
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Basketball
Scores
Friday's Results

Tolali 11 15 1J 37
4
7 - S
2-l«
7 10
4 14-37

ROOT RIVER

LOCAL SCHOOLS—
W L
WL
Winona High 75, Rochester Mayo 51,
3 1 Lewliton
2 2
St. Louis Park Benilde VI, Collar 50. Peterson
La Crescent
3 1 Houston
1 3
Winona St-ala n, Hamllne 50.
Caledonia
3
1
Mabel-Canton
1 3
BIS NINERuihford
3
1
Spring
CSrova
t 4
Albcrl Lta »1, Owatonna 4*.
Red Winn At, Austin 41,
A four-way tie for first place
CENTRAL CATHOLIC—
Austin Pactlli tl, St. Paul Hill Si.
St. Paul Crttln 31, Rochitttr Lourdes developed in the hectic Root
J*.
River conference baisketball
SI. Thomas 11, W*sl SI. Paul Brady
U.
race as a result of Friday night's
ROOT RIVER action.
Rushlord 16, Peterson (4.
La Crescent 70, Houston M.
Rushford handed Peterson's
Caledonia U, Spring Grove 43.
Lewiston 44, Mabel-Canton at,
Tigers their first loss of the curDAIRYLAND—
rent academic, a 66-64 cage deBlair 49, Cochrane-FC 45.
feat that dropped the former
Whitehall <5, Eleva-Strum 54.
Osseo-Fairchild 81, Independence 31. conference leaders to a halfAugusta el, Alma center 45. .
league first place tie. Terry
C0ULEEBangor 74, Arcadia 41.
Highum ripped the nets for 29
onalaska 72, West Salem 71.
points in a losing cause. PavHolmen Ti, Melrose-Mindoro 53.
Gale-Ettrt ck 71, Trempealeau si.
ing the way for the victors was
HIAWATHA VALLEY—
Jack O'Donnell who scored 23
Kenyon *-4, Zumbrota to.
St. Charles «», Cannon Falls «.
points.
Lake City 5», Kasson-Mant. 51.
La Crescent tripped Houston
Stewartville 73, Plainview 52.
70-6ilVh> claim a piece of the
CENTENNIAI^Coodhue 71, Wabasha 73.
action. M i k e
. Oram) Meadow 12, Harmony is,
Kearns scorchi
Wykoff M, LeRoy-Ostrander si.
WASIOJAed the nets with _^_\^____ \r
Dodge center 101, Wanamingo 17.
his 21-point per- *_l__f ^ _j i_ _ ^f _
Hayfield 85, Byron 54.
West Concord .59, Dover-Eyota 55.
formance f o r ' /_f:(
j y:f § M
_\f
Claremont tl, Pine Island 41 (OT).
the winners.
MIDDLE BOIIDER'j
Bpfi^wWy
Durand T3, Glenwood Clly 40.
Caledonia also (f p a Bf i W
: Ellswort h «9, Hudson «7.
r
^
New Rlcliitiond 79, Spring Valley 49. grabbed a chunk j rf *
Baldwin-Woodville 47, River Falls 39: of the lead by 'V
OUNN-ST. CROIXd e m o lishing
Plum city 57, Somerset 51.
Spring Crove 80-63. Fred Palen
St. Croix Central 75, Pepin a».
Boycevllle 73, Elk Mound 53 .
paced the winners with 18 points.
Elmwood 70, Colfa x 43.
Lion Kurt Onstad was the
NONCONFERENCEChlppewar Falls 54, Mondovi 42.
game's leading scorer with 22.
De La Salle ti, Mankato Loyola 51;
Lewiston pushed its. conferAlma it, Bruce 50.
Northfield 53, Faribault 52.
ence record to the .500 mark
Arkansaw st, Mazeppa 39.
Menomonie (4, La Crosse Central <3. with a «4-38 breeze over MabelEJU Claire Memorial 12, La Crosse Canton. Greg Bearden jammed
Logan 58.
26 points through the hoop for
Tomah 54, Reedsburg 52.
the Cariiinals to pace his win- . ' • Onalaska Lulher 71, Senec* 70.

PETERSON, Minn. — Rushford punctured Peterson's
long streak of nine straight football victories and skein of
six straight basketball wins Here Friday night by edging
the Tigers 66-64 in a hard fought Root River Conference

of sending the game into an overtime period , Terry Highum
was . called on the violation and the loyal Peterson crowd
loudly contested the call.

From the field, Rushford shot 43 percent, making 26 of
60 while the Tigers shot 38 percent , connecting on 25 of 66.
"We just couldn't put the ball in the hoop and it's tough ' to play catch-up ball," said Peterson coach Rees Johnson, discussing first season loss.
Johnson had considerable praise for the Rushford per"There is no doubt about it, they did a fine job
formance.
¦
out there tonight."
Highum; a 5-11 senior guard, led all scorers with 29
points on 12 field goals and five1 free throws. Two other
Tigers also hit double figures. Dale Hegland scored 19 points
and Mark Johnson added 12.
Leading the victorious Trojans were Jack O'Donnell and
Ken Benson with 23 and 15 points, respectively.
Not only did the Trojans have the edg^ from the field ,
but they also came out on top from the free throw line,
i clicking for a 64 percent average while Peterson fired 58
percent from the free throw line.

Holmen extends win streak

Salem. Hilltopper Tom Baures
took game scoring honors with
Holmen
Melrose-Mln.
32 points.
Trempealeau
Gale-Ettrick
Bangor
west Salem
HOLMEN 7« ,
Arcadia
Onalaika
MELEOSE-MINDORO 53
Holmen dumped Melrose-Min- Holmen kept its winning string
doro 76-53 Friday to keep its in tact by beating Melrose-Minwin string intact and , at the doro 73-59, The win gives the
same time, push the Mustangs Vikings a 5-0 conference record.
into a second division standing. The first half was the turning
Eric Haug of the Vikings paced point in the game, Holmen outthe game's scorers by hitting scored the Mustangs 36-I6, allowing Melrose-Mindoro only
27 points.
Gale-Ettrick stayed only a seven points in the first quargame back by whipping Trem- ter and nine in the second. Most
of M-M inability to score came
pealeau 71-51. A
from
their cold shooting, hitting
26-point third
k iNa only 25 percent. Holmen on the
q u a r t e r per^%WH) other hand had a real good
formance by (he f ^ & 3 k W
^
hitting 31Redmen brought nif^u^M night from the floor
49
for
64
percent.
the roof in on V^ro^W
Eric Haug led the Vikings
T r e m pealeau. y
\xjr**^
S _^^ in scoring with 27 points on 10
Marshall Anderfield goals and seven free
son hit 16 points
throws. Brad Price followed
for Gale-Ettrick
while the Bears' Steve Eichman with 21 points and Joe Bilskemper with 14.
noted .18.
High scorer for Melrose-MinBangor belted winless Arcadia doro was Mike Profit with 23
74-43 to hold third place in the points. Chuck Timm tossed in
league. Bob Stcigerwald scored 12 for the losing cause.
28 Cardinal points to pace his In the B-game it was Holmen
winning team .
also winning 34-20.
Onalaska was on the other ONA1ASK9 72,
side of a one-point margin this WEST SALEM 71
week. In conference play on De- With three seconds left in the
cember 12, the Hilltoppers lost game Duane Holte connected on
a 68-67 verdict to the first place a 30-foot jump shot to give OnVikings, This time, though , On- alaska a 72-71 win over a dealaska took a 72-71 ulcer fertili- termined West Salem ball club.
zer from surprisingly tough West Onalaska led throughout the
COULEE
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0
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T
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ning team as well as the opponents.
LEWISTON 64,
MABEUCANTON 38
It -was all Lewiston in the
second half , as the Cardinals
crushed Mabel-Canton 64-38.
Lewiston led after the first
quarter of play 13-8, but the Cougars bounced back in the following period to trail only 22-21.
Then in the second half the
Cougars just could not get unpacked as the Cardinals outscored Mabel-Canton 19-6 in the
third quarter and 23-11 in the
final eight minutes.
Greg Bearden set the pace
for Lewiston with 26 points. Al
Ehlenfeldt hit for 10 points in
the wrinning effort.
Craig Martin was the only
player for Mabel-Canton to score
in double figures, tossing in 14
points for the night;
Mabel-Canton did win the IBsquad game 39-37.
LA CRESCENT 70,
HOTJSTON 61
A 43-point second half was
enough to knock off a surprising
Houston team 70-61.
The Hurricanes led after the
first eight minutes of play 15-12.
The Lancers gained the lead
at half 27-26. But the Hurricanes could not keep pace as La
Crescent tossed in 20 points in
the third quarter and 23 points
in the fourth. ,.
Mike Kearns led the Lancers
with 21 points. Rod Wiedman
flipped in 14 points and Larry
Vonderohe ripped the nets with

Rushford
first loss of y^

Roch. "B" (J7)
Winona "B" (18)
:
is fi pit P
fa tt pf tp V " .game. '- '
Call
0 0 1 0 Mcllrath 3 » 111
The loss was Peterson 's first against six wins overall
Alonzo
0 0 2 0 McCallum l 0 0 2
Patenon 0 0 II Badger
0 1. 1 I
and
three in the league. Rushford is now also 3-1 in the
Lunda
i 2 314 Martens
o 0 1 o
Kelll
t i l l Flelsher
t i l l league and 4-2 on the se*on.
0 0 0 0
HSIIB
0 0 0 0 Larson
The Trojans of Rushford controlled the lead the entire
0 10 1
Lofquilt
O 0 1 0 D.Deitz
0 2 12
game, leading 16-12 after the first quarter, 35-29 at the half
W.A.Petm 0 0 2 0 Koerner
Sexton
0 0 0 0 Claydon
0 0 0 0
and 95-45 after three quarters. Peterson once trailed by 12
Richnlsn 2 0 1 4--Anderson 1 1 4 3
early in the final period.
Beslul
0 0 4 0 Hoyer
12 M
5 0 410
Rendahl
0 0 1 0 Lund
DraikosM 0 0 4 0 Sobold
0 3 13
Peterson had a chance to tte the' - game at 66-66 but a
Becker
0 0 2 0 Neltz
0 0 0 0
traveling
violation vdth 18 seconds remaining killed hopes
McGee
o o 0 0 Stelnhber 0 I I I
Totals
8 2 25 18
WINONA "B" ... . . .
ROCH. AflAYO "B"

Four-way tie for Root River lead

L
3
1
4
5

game and bad a halftime lead
of 13 points, 43-30. But a fired
up Panther club scratched bach
into the game after the halftime
intermission, outscoring Onalaska 41-29.
A fourth quarter full court
man-to-man press is what really
put West Salem back in the
game, as the press began to
rattle the Hilltopper guards and
cause some costly turnovers.
Onalaska 's Tom Baures took
game honors with 32 points, 17
of those coming in the first
quarter . Holte finished the night
with 12 points and Chuck Phillips scored 11.
Dave Hanson paced the Panthers with 28 points on 10 field
goals and eight free throws,
Gary Gxoth also scored in the
20-point range with 21 points,
Randy Witt rounded out the
double figure scoring for West
Salem with ,12 points.
West Salem out-shot and outrebounded Onalaska , 28-59 for
47 percent to 27-66 for 41 percent and 37-32.
West Salem did manage to
win the preliminary game 44-40.
GALE-ETTRICK 71,
TREMPEALEAU 51
A powerful Gale-Ettrick squad
had very little trou ble with
Trempealeau , whipping the
Bears 71-51.
The score at halftime was &120 in fa vor of the Redmen . But
a 26-point third quarter by Gale-

Ettrick removed any thoughts
of an upset by Trempealeau .
Four men ended the night for
Gale-Ettrick in double figures .
Marshall Anderson was high
man for the Redmen with 16
points. Paul Sacia and Roy
Gooden scored 14 points apiece
with T"im Twesme adding 13.
Steve Eichman was high man
for the game with 18 points
for the losing Bears.
BANGOR 74 .
ARCADIA 43
Bob Steigerwald paced Bangor to a 74-43 win over an inexperienced Arcadia team.
. Bangor actually had won the
game in the first half , by holding the Raiders to only 15 points,
while pouring in 35. The 24-point
fourth, quarter put the icing
on the cake for the Cardinals .
Arcadia had 30 turnovers in
the game with, most of thdfce
coming by way of lack of experience as the Raiders played
four sophomores.
Steigerwald was high for the
night with 28 points. Jim Beron
scored 14 points for the Cardinals .
Gary Kulig and Bob Smith
both scored nine points each
for Arcadia.
Bangor tossed in 28 buckets
and hit 18-28 from the charity
line. Arcadia could manage
only 17 field goals and only 9-24
free throws,
Bangor won the B-game 42-24.

16 points.
Jah Bremseth led the Hurricanes with .20 points. Bob Jacobson followed with 17.
Houston won the B-squad
game 45-30.
CALEDONIA 80,
SPRING GROVE «3
Big scoring in each of the
quarters was the name of the
game as Caledonia defeated
Spring Grove 8M3.
Caledonia held a seven-point

hi« only bucket, of the game in
tho
closing seconds to land th«
Cochrane-FC
prize for the Beavers .
Elevn-S uum
Alma Center
HLAIR 49,
Indcpondrnca
COCHRANE-FOUNTAIN
CITY 45
Osseo-Fairchild satisfied its
Blair just got by a stubbor n
winning instinct for another
round of conference play Fri- C-FC team 49-45 .
Blair ended the first quarter
day, whipping winless Independence lll-ai. Dan Sieg of leading 12-8 and hung onto a
Osueo and Tim Rebarchek of slim 29-28 lead at the half ,
Independence shared game Both teams came out of the
sconnfi honors with 15 points halftime lockerrooms somewhat
cold as they could manage only
apiece ,
In other games around the 15 points total in the third quarremained ter , Blnir getting nine and C-FC
league, Whiteha ll
within striking distnnce by six , But , as it turned out , it
dropp ing Elcvii-Strum G5-54, Au- was the margin of victory as
gusta ni pped Alma Center (10-65 both teams scored 11 points in
and Blair scored a 49-45 triumph thc fourth quarter .
Only two men finished in douover fiamc C-FC.
Dave Brommer ich scored '1'2 ble figures, one from each
points for C-FC
i squad. Jim Heim scored 21
points for Blair on ten field
and .Jim lh 'iin
k
\
lttr goals and one free throw , but
had
21 for
>.lj;
Dave Brommerich scored 22
Hlnir. In the
/^ UirTv
Augiisln game , .&'1i!__X_y aa points for tJhe Pirates on ten
Denver ( ! r cf i / |< inlJU^-^f fiofd goals and two free throws,
Blair made it a sweep, winFrasp led all (KfJk^^
nin e 'he R-squad game 50-25,
.scorers by p:\c- V\ \\|P ' j
AIMU 'STA Rfi ,
ing his toiim 's y
AI^I A CKNTKR «5
2.1
win
with
Bill Fitzmaurice came off tho
points . Bill Fltzmnurice scored

W
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bench with 0:12 remaining in
the game and scored his only
two points of thc night to gi\e
Augusta a fifi-65 heart stopping
win over Alma Center,
The game was tied at 63-all
with 0:50 left. The Hornets scored to make it 65-63, but the
Beavers counted on a free throw
and then Fitzmniirice 's game
winning basket ,
Benvors ' Greg Frase led all
scorers with 23 points . Dale
Kirkha m tossed in 12, with John
Dickinson dump ing in 11 for
August*.
Keith Carey paced the wny
for Alma Center with 14 rebounds and 17 points. Dan Esscr
and Hoyt Strandberg each contributed 13 points.
In the B-sqund game Augusta
won 4JI-43,
WHITEHALL 65,
ELEVA-STRUM 54
After having; a long Dairyland
Conference win streak snapped
last "week, Whitehall bepnn
working on another streak nnd
started it out with n 65-54 triumph over Eleva-Strum.
Rnlph Rnsnruifion , 6-5 senior ,
led tha Norsemen with 20 points

oo 11 field goals and six free
throws . Kim Nelson had 10 field
goals and four free throws for
24 points to lead the Cardinals .
Dennis Barncson followed with
22 points.
A big factor in the game's
outcome was Whitehall' s overwhelming mastery in rebounding. Whitehall had 35 rebounds
compured to 13 for ElevaStrum. The Norsemen had 18
defensive rebounds and 17 on
offense while the Cardinals
pulle-cl down 10 defensive rebounds but had only three on
offense all night.
Ru-smuson was also Whitehall' s leading rebounder with
13.
The Norsemen are 5-1 overall and 4-1 in thc IcaRiie ,
OSSEO-FAIRCHILD 81,
INDEPENDENCE 31
Tl»c league-leading Chieftains
of Osseo-Fairchild expended a
minimum of effort in disposing
of Independence 81-31. Thirteen
Chieftains dented the scoring
cnhimn. Dan Sieg and Steve
Rog ness paced the win with 15
and 1<1 points respectively.

way. . •
Fred Palen paced the -winners with 18 points. Teammate*
Joe Steffen and Randy Scarce"
der scored 16 and 15 points, respectively.
Kurt Onstad was high scorer
for the night, in a losing cause,
pouring in 22 points. Mark Rud
tossed in 16 points and John
Dahle chipped in 12 points.
In the B-squad game it was
Caledonia winning 51-29.

Kenyon nands Zumbrota
first loss in league
HIAWATHA VALLEY

at each of the first three" quarter breaks. Glen Parmeter reZumbrota
Kaston-Mint.
corded the winning basket with
Stawrartville
Kenyon
two seconds to play. Mike
Plainview
St, Charles
Cannon Falls
Lake city '
Huettl had 21 points for the
Kenyon handed Zumbrota its Tigers and KoMet Dean Fiegel
counted 31 in a losing effort.
first conference defeat of the
season by slipping past the LAKE CITY 59
Tigers 64-63 Friday. That game KASSON-MANTORVILLE 58
leaves all the conference teams It was a seesaw battle with
with at least one loss. Jim Kasson-Mantorville , but it was
Sviggum was the game's lead- Lake City coming up with the
winning basket in the last two
ing scorer with 19 points.
Once-bCaten St. Charles quiet- seconds to defeat thd Ko-Mets
ed Cannon Falls 69-48, Stewart- 59-58. v . ..
ville buried Plainview 72-52 and K M started out by taking 'the
Lake City dropped Kasson-Man- lead after the initial quarter
torville.
19-16. Lake City then closed
St. Charles limited Cannon the gap to a single bucket at
Falls' point output to 20 in the the half 32-30. The Ko-Mets then
second, half in coming up with built themselves . a comfortable
its third conference victory of lead, of 48-41 at the end of
the season. Dick Mathispn led three full quarters. But the
the Saints with 20 points.
Tigers rallied in the fourth
¦
S t IW a r t «. aa
quarter and outscored K-M 13ville u s e d 20 .
^W* 10. The clinching bucket came
points worth of
JHbL % by Glen Parmeter from about
free throws to
/^vf^Stm ten feet away. Parmeter finnail down the 4 Jf tt^oftl ished the night with eight points,
win. Pat Garry Xj lt^^atfli four coming in the fourth quarc o l l ected 34 (VVJKEHittP ter. ¦'
points for the ^"QC^tfie
Leading scorer for Lake City
winners to pace ^ KW*
was Mike Huettl with 21 points.
a 1 I of t h e
'
Terry Kieffer added 12 points
game's scorers.
to the cause.
Lake City snipped KassonKasson-MantorviUe's D e a n
Mantorville 59-58 after trailing Fiegel
took all scoring honors
with 31 points on nine baskets
and 13 fr^e throws , Dennis
Prescher netted 11 points for
K-M. V ¦;¦ -\ . . :¦ ' .'¦
The prelim game was won fay
Lake City 31-27.
»L
4 1
3 1
3 .1
1 3

W. L
1 3
2 3
13
0 4

Maynard's 624
tops city efforts

ST. CHARLES 69
Al Maynard's 624 for Paint CANNON FALLS 48
Depot of the Red Men's League St. Charles held Cannon Falls
at Kryzsko Commons was the to only 20 points . in the second
city's best weekend perform- half while scoring 33 points in
ance. Maynard's effort led his defeating the Bombers 69-48.
team 's 2,897 set.
The Saints led at halftime!
In the sanie loop, Roy Nelson 36-28 by virtue Of a 21-point
pitched a 232 singleton for Sun- first quarter and 15-point secbeam Bread which slammed .1,- ond period. Cannon Falls net046. Ed Greethurst converted ted only ten points in the first
the 6-7-10 split.
quarter to trail 21-10, but a
Westgate's Satellite circuit mild rally in the second period,
was led in the individual cate- that narrowed the score* to 36-28,
ARKANSAS, Wis. - Arkan- gories by Irene Pozanc; Wat- could not stop the high flying
saw and Mazeppa took time off kowski's, who bagged 209-564. Saints.
from their respective confer- Cozy Corner and Winona Print- Saints' Dick Mathison was
ing shared the team single game
ences and squared off against lead with 889 each . Cozy finished the game's high scorer with 20
points. Kim Murch added 18
each other. Arkansaw came out with 2,546.
points, with Jim Glover finishdefeating
the
on the long end
Ruth Kukowski toppled 526 ing with 12 for St. Charles.
Indians 59-39 Friday night.
and Joanne Peterson notched
Dennis Rechtzigel was the
The Travelers led at halftime 502.
20-15 and sewed up the game HAL-ROD LANES: Pin Dust- only player to score in double
in the thrid quarter with a seven ers — Betty Thrune slapped an figures for Cannon Falls with
point spread in scoring 20-13. errorless 533 for John 's Bar , 14 points.
Arkansaw added salt to the tying Marveen Cieminski for the St. Charles also won Ihe Bwound in the fourth and final individual series lead. Patricia game* 48-43.
quarter by outscoring the In- Brang rapped 193 for Graham &
STEWARTVILLE 72,
dians 19-11.
McGuire. The Teamsters picked
PLAINVIEW 52
Rick Setterlund was high with up 897 and John 's finished with
Stewartville 's Pat Garry car22 points. , Milt Stuart followed 2,553. Helen Grulkowski flipped
ried the load as far as scoring
with 13 for the Travelers.
521 and Belty Redig 505.
Kent Kerkhoff paced the In- Legion — Hamernik's Ed jj tas concerned and teammate
dians with IB points and 13 re- Kauphusrnan slammed 617 error- Dave Walker paced the rebounds. Larry Van De Walker less in leading his team to 1,- bounding chores as the Tigers
scored ten for the losers.
020-2,865. Ervin Schewe fired clawed Plainview 72-52.
Garry's game scoring honor
Arkansaw shot 25-56 for 44.6 a 234 single. Mike Sawyer trimpercent from the floor , while med 224-611, Lloyd Walling 219- point total was 34. Walktfr added
Mazeppa could hit only 15-57 605 and Earl Buswell 208-605. 14. For the Gophers, Dean
for 20.3 percent. Mazeppa did WESTGATE BOWL: Sugar Erickson led the way by netting
manage to hold a slight ad- Loaf — Larry Wieczorek , Club 14 and Jim Mulligan slipped
vantage in the rebound depart- Midway, tumbled 223-616 and 11 through the hoop .
ment 37-34.
his team finished with 2,858. A 20-point free throw output
The Arkansaw B-squad ]ust Arnold's Kleenit bounced 1,016. p aved the wny for Stewartbarely got by the little Indians Lakeside _ Rod Klagge , West- ville's 20 point win, The Timers
33-31.
gate Liquor , tipped an even 600 attempted 30 charity tosses.
Stewortvilld also picked up a
and Roger Gabrych fired 223 for
WINGS PROFIT
win in the B-squad category ,
Wally
Shorty
hit
1,012
and
's.
's
ROCHESTER , N,Y . (AP) - Westgate Liquor clipped 2,866. fracturing the little Gopliera
The Rochester Red Wings of the Mike Yahnke (585)
and Rod 49-27.
International Baseball League,
(559) had errorless
Doebbert
announced Friday a $34,079
series.
profit for the 1069 season,
Moonlight — Peggy Zimmerman led Uie Nighl Watchers to a
sweep of the league with her
135-354. Her team counted 353972.
BrnveN and Squaw* — Henry
Glaunert of Howe - Glaunert
Tim Rebarchek spearheaded tackled 210-569 lo lead Ihe
th«i Inclees' cool attack by notch- IcnRue , Ills team totaled 8052,2fi7.
ing 15 points .
If this game had depended ATHLETIC CLUB: Nile Owls
— Dick's Marine smothered the
upnin frugal use of free throw league as Gen Chuchna crunchopportunities , the outcome could ed 165-427 and the team totaled
very well have been different. 843-2,448. Carol Sogon converted
Osseo-Fairchild cashed ir» on the 3-7-10 split and Mary Mod6-7-10,
only seven of 28 charity at- jeski dropped the
¦
Starting at 1:30 P.M.
tempts. Tho Indees hit 11 of 21.
Weather Permitting
Field goal shooting in the Boyceville whi ps
m
Chieft<\in camp turned out to
a respectable 45 percent while Elk Mound five
SNOW DATE ONB
Independence managed a coofWEEK LATER
IHJNN-ST . CROIX
ish 33 percent mark.
W L
Wl.

Arkansaw batters
Mazeppa 59-39

Augusta wins 66-65 heart-th robber
r>AI)RYLANI>

first quarter lead 23-16, but with
about four minutes left in the
second quarter it looked like the
Lions were going to catch the
Warriors trailing only by 32-28.
It was at this point that the
Warriors ran in nine straight
points before Spring Grove
could score again some three
and a half minutes later. It
was the turning point of the
game as the Lions had to play
catch-up ball the rest of the

KENYON 64, •
. / .
ZUMBROTA 63
Kenyon and Zumbrota got off ¦ .;
to a slow start, scoring eight . ,
and nine points, respectively, in
the first quarter but things ' .
started rolling after that arid :
the Vikings reeled in a spine
tingling 64-63
victory over Zum¦
brota. ;. ¦ .
Three Kenyon scorers posted
double figure point totals, including the game's leading
scorer, Jim Sviggum who tallied '-•
19. Wendell Ring notched IS and
Chuck Kjos slapped 10 on the
board. Kjos and Sviggum wer3 V
also credited with outstanding . defensive games.
Scott Bradley led four Zuhi- ¦- .
brota players in the double fig- "
ures column by tossing in 16
points. Rich Bartsch, Mike
Evert and Kevin Kish werd .
bunched four points back at 12
apiece.
Fouls galore gave each team
ample opportunity to pick up
points from the charity stripe.
Kenyon connected on 32 of SI
and Zumbrota 33 of 50.
The B-squad game wtfnt to
the little Tigers; .

Ellsworth nips
Hudson 69-67
MIDDLE BORDER

Durand
Hudson
Baldwin-Wood .
Now Richmond

WL
4 1
4 1
4 1
3 1

River Falls
Ellsworth
Glenwood City
Spring Valley

W L
1 a
2 1
14
t »

Three teams fell into tie for
the lead in the Middle Border
Conference a f t e r Ellsworth
knocked . off Hudson 69-67 Friday night. Durand , Hudson arid
Baldwin-Woodville each has ¦
4-1 record .
In other league games Friday
Durand bombed Glenwood City
73-40, New Richmond plastered
Spring Valley 79-49 and Baldwin-Woodville took care of River Falls 47-39.
Jeff Boigenzahn led the vintners with 21 points. Gerry Johnson had 24 counters for Hudson.
Ellsworth came from 19 points
behind at one time to register
the win. Ellsworth went ahead
for the first time in thr^e quarters at 67-65 with 2:09 remai*
ing. The victors led another
time at 2-1.

Stewartville wins
8 of 12 matches
PLAINVIEW , Minn.-Stewart.
ville won eight of 12 matches on
its way to a 37-9 wrestling Victory in Hiawatha Valley Conference competition here Friday
night .
W—Todd Drown <S> dac. John Malm
(P) 30 | 103-Mikc Kulile (S) p. Ray
Ruiz |p) H31; 11!—Miko Schad (P) doc.
Mwk Sloruktr (S) 80; 120—Phil Eppart
(S) doc. Scon Hall (I1 ) 7-0; IV— Mark
Sallra |S) <liic, Larry Zarllng IP) 4-»;
133—Mike Juilus (S) won by forlalt; '
13S—Oene Mahn (P) doc. Dava Oihlka
(J) 3J; 145-Don Lyons (P) dec. JaH
Cameron (S) S-li Iji—Sieve Blakoly |S)
won by forfeit ; lis—Jim Kulile (S) dac.
Mike Kruoor (?) IM; 175—Darryl Evana
(S) won by forfeit; llwt.-Rlch Kulsla
(1} p. Woym Thompson (P) 1:15.

^
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IlrV/OIUIACJKS PRACTICE
FAYETTEVILLE , Ark, (AP)
— Thc University of Arkansas
football te-am practiced for 00
minutes here Friday and then
dispersed for the Christmas holidays, a day earlier thnn had
been planned ,

The Razorbcaks -will return to
Fayetfeville Dec. 2fi nnd then fly
to New OrH'nns Dec . 30 for their
Jan. I Sugar Bow l match with

Mississippi ,
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SI, Croix Central increased its
sizeable lai d in the Dunn-St.
Croix Conference to Vh Romcs
by blasting Pepin 75-39 Friday
night.
In other league Riimes second place Royrcv ifl o whipped
Klk Mound 73-53, Plum Cily
nipped Somerset 57-53 and Elmwood mastered Colfax 70-fiU.
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• At Money Creek Haven, SVfc

m,lo » nor1h of Hou*,<m Cn 76'
8 mil«» looth of Winona on

'
76.

DRAG RACING—LAP RACING—SALAAM
OVAL RACING (If Conditions Permit)
Racing Entry Fee $5 per dais entry. Classei for everyone.
Entry deadline 11:30 day of rac*. Evorvone welcome.
WINNERS WILL RECEIVE CASH TROPHIES
Admission $1. 00
t

Children Under 12 Free

Sponsored by Money Creek Hovon Snowmobile Club. Inc.

Outdoor recreation a
function of forests
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LINGERING SWANS ... These great white birds seem to enjoy the cold,

ley water. This view shows the birds feeding near Weaver.

The swan: a popular visitor

By LEFTY HYMES
Sunday News Outdoor Winter
The whistling swans went
south recently, after lingering for more than two
months on the -wild celery
bed in an isolated part of
the Whitman Dam pool near
Weaver.
Just before the migration ,
the color of the great white
birds mingled with the color
of the short ice that gradually closed the . area of
water kept open by the birds
feet. The area protected and
contained a good food supply-: At the peak of the migration, field men of the* Upper
Mississippi River Wildlife
and Pish Refuge estimated
that, there were nearly 800
of the birds here. From
Highway 61 South of . Weaver, the only point wherd
they could be viewed from
the road, the swans were

a great white blur in the
marsh. Most observers called them geese*.
A very wary bird , the
swan is difficult to get close
to. The birds were always
on the alert and would
take wing at the slightest
alarm. The only means of
getting near the" feeding
ground was by boat or
plane. Bill Green of the
refuge staff made the pictures we are using with this
articl e from the air.
Regular counts of the
birds are madd by the use
of telescopes from a high
point along the Highway by
refuge biologists; The highest count this autumn was
715 birds, the highest count
secured at any time since
the recording program was
undertaken.
This flock, like
the1 Rochester flock of Can-

We he*ard of no birds being
killed by hunters during
the past season ; In other
years, there were arrests
made of hunters who shot
the swans, mistaking them
for snow geese. The swan
is ong of the birds given
full protection by laws of
the -United States and CanI
Winona
ada.
The "whistlers" are disI
Sunday
tance travelers. They nest
_ in^ih©-t£ar north -near; the
News
'"Bering Sea, building their
nests on the snow e'arly in
the Arctic spring. V V
Protection is afforded the
young by the barrenness of
: the area , and the early nesting, biologists report. The
' J\.riTLnsMf\f\f\r**r * rnm iy»vinrir ^nr*i -*— * '
nests are very bulky affairs
about thred feet in diameter.
OL WINONA SUNDAY NEWS
The birds lay a half dozen
Q™
Winona, Minnesota
eggs and the young are
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1969
hatched in early June.
ada geese, s«ems to be
growing.
Wildlife personnel maintained a careful watch over
the birds during most of
their feeding period here.

Outdoor
Section
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"The young are beautiful, downy creatures, as
fluffy as a ball of yarn..
They have dark brown eyes
and the bill and feet are of
flesh pink. They showed no
fear , and cuddled in my
hand." one of the investigators wrote.
The swan is a vegetarian
and dives for its food , plunging its long neck under the
water for various plants
such as wild celery, wild
potatoes and several kinds
of grasses. The birds mate
for life, spending most of
each year in the northern
half of North America.
There are two species of
swan in North America , the
rare , trumpeter and the
whistler. There . are also
some mute swans in parks
and zoos, imports from
Europe.

Oasis wins first
MEN'S BASKETBALL

Lake cent«r
Watkins .
RaiKlall't
Shorty's

wL

5 0
10
3 l
2 1

Annex
Oasis
Conway's
First National

WL
11
14
1 A
1 4

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Lake Center if, Randall's 35.
Watkins 74, First National SI.
Annex 59, Shorty's 40.
Oasis 57/ Conway's 55.

A pattern establishing Lake
Center and Watkin's at the top
of the league was carried
through the fifth phase Thursday. Each of those ' teams won
Its fifth game" of the season
that : day, Lake Center 67-35 over Randall's and Watkin's 7451. over First National. '!/
Meanwhile, in the league's
other two games, Oasis won its
first contest of the year, trimming Conway's 57-55. The Annex took the measure of Shorty's 59-40.
Mike Jeresek and Dave - Heise led the balanced Lake Center atta ck, both netting .- ' . 14
points. Morrie: Miller supported
them with 13 of his own. Jim
Dybevik led Randall's with 10.
Jim Matzke hit 20 points for
Watkins and Bob Hazelton added 12. Doug McClennan marked 13 for First National.
Lake Center (67)
fgtt pt lp
Holan
3 0 16
Orover
3 2 2 8
Wilier
S J 113
Jeresek
5 4 114
Heise
6 2 1 14
K reuzer
3 0 2 6
Duran
2 2 3 6
Carlson
o 0 3 0
27 13 14 it

Totals

Walklns <74)
fg ff pf Ip
Costello
4 2 2 ID
Johnson
2 0 3 4
Sctiwartr 5 0 110
Hazelton 6 0 4 12
Matzke
9 1 130
DIGraila 4 2 110
Welch
3 2 3 8
Totals

35 0 15 74

Oasis (57 )

fg ft pf tp
McCOwnn 10 2 2 22
Price
8 2 1 IB
Anderson 0 1 1 1
Hansen
2 0 3 4
Void
2 0 3 4
Leo
10 4 2
Polorson 1 4 1 2
Stein
0 0 0 0
TCInh
Annex

Randall's (35V
fg ft Pftp
Blanski
0 3 0 3
McAneny 1 1 1 3
Winkler
1116
Erdciyk 2 1 3 5
Larson
l l l l
Hoguo
0 0 0 a
Dybivik
3 4 210
Totals

A PAIR OF WHISTLING SWANS . . . A graceful swimmer,
the swan is one of North America's largest water birds. They
mate for life, nesting ih the Arctic. One flock of up to 800

birds spent the autumn in an isolated area ridar Weaver
on the Upper Mississippi River Wild Life and Fish Refuge.
(W. E. Green photos)

1113 »35

First Nat'l B'k (51)
Fg fI pf tp
Valentine 3 0 0 6
Glen
5 0 l 10
Harts
13 3 5
Ewlng
0 1 0 1
McClendn « 1 413
O'Reilly
10 2 2
Muras
3 2 2 t
Rader
12 0 <
Totals

21 '12 51

Conwayi (55)
fg ff pf tp
Conway
4 2 114
Stohnuson 7 7 3 21
Riska
3 0 0 6
Miller
-4 0 0 B
Beck
2 0 14
Lisowski 0 1 0 1
.
— ¦'
Topis 2210 5 55

5* ? 15 57

(s»)
(fl It pf tp
Olson
t 0 5 12
Ciaplcs kl 4 3 1 11
Wanner
10 2 2
Haiclton
7 1 315
Orcitcn
4 2 2)0
Cinpleskl 5 1 11)
—•
Totals 27 7 13S»

Shnrly 's (40)
»B «l Pf tp
Cunning
1 4 1 6
Ryan
S i 415
Stepha ns
112 3
Scinpnn
11 4 3
Kulas
5 3 012
Sullivan
0 0 0 0
Shannon
O 1 l |
Redding
0 0 0 0
Kiornoy
0 0 0 0
Totals

13 14 12 40

Trail Maps

RKvSTING . . . This flock of swans was photographed
during a rest slop on their spring flight north . The birds

settled down on a sand bar near Winona to Wed and rest.
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DEPITE FEAES raised In
some quarters that eventually
there will be a shortage of
growing timber in the country,
it is clear that this is not going to happen for several years
—at least not in Minnesota.
To bolster the evidence that
Minnesota forests are presently
being under-harvested, wildlife
specialists at the Conservation
Department have pointed out
to the maturing forests of northern Minnesota as a reason for
an observable decline in the
white tail deer population.
The consensus among game
experts is that the best thing
that could happen in this area
is a big increase in logging activity to produce more browse
for deer. In areas near known
deer yards where logging may
be impracticable, controlled
burning may be part of the
answer along with removal of
trees by shearing.
NATURALLY, game specialists tend to look a' things more
from the standpoint of increasing populations of wildlife and
may be less interested in the
production of pulpwood or saw
logs. But wildlife is an important recreational value in
forests and its abur.dance should
be encouraged.
Currently, the Department's
division of lands and forestry
and division of game and fish
are cooperating on forest management plans which recognize
the increasingly important value
of wildlife and the need to
manage some forest lands primarily for game.
Despite the fact that the harvest of timber and the production of forest products comprise
the third largest industry in
Minnesota, to the majority of
state citizens a forest is thought
of primarily as a place to go
camping, fishing, hunting, or
hiking and to provide a scenic
setting for lakes and streams.
In other words they are places
to go and have fun : Recreation.
MINNESOTA is already making substantial use of its forest
resources for recreational use.
There are 65 state parks and 45
state forest campgrounds administered by the Conservation
Department located in Torested
areas. A large part of the Superior National Forest — the
Boundary Waters Canoe Areais given over primarily to recreational use. In about onethird of the BWCA logging is
prohibited in order to provide
a completely natural setting for
those seeking the primitive solitude of canoe travel.
The forest industries have
hundreds of thousands of acres
owned for the production of timber where people may go and
find campgrounds, trails and
hunting opportunities.
Logging is forbidden in state
parks, except to salvage wind
thrown or diseased timber if
substantial numbers of trees
are affected. Trails for snowmobiles, hikers, skiers and
horseback enthusiasts are scattered through state and federal
forest lands. Federal forest
campgrounds are found throughout the Superior and Chippewa
National Forests.

Sentry says you may not have
to. A simple questionn aire
could snvo you up to $50 or
more . Call the Sentry man for
fast facta.

DUANE I
P^n
RINGLER f %'
Mm
:
Ph. 452-7261 j'

Bockfonl Map Publisliors, Inc.
SWANS IN FLIGHT . . . Easily alarmed , swnns rise
from thd water rapidly nnd spread out. This photo was made

by Dr. W. E, Green of tho Upper Mississippi Biver refuge
staff from a plnne. Note tlio shadows on tlie water below.

many small game hunters visit
the forest each year to hunt
deer, grouse, squirrels, rabbits
and other game.
In 1969, the U.S. Forest Service issued 16,000 travel permits
to canoeists usinp the BWCA.
State and federal forest lands
harbor hundreds of the best
fishing lakes in Minnesota and
there were nearly 1% million
licensed anglers in Minnesota
last year.
Of course, forests are essential for other things. They re-

'«&mj

Wlnonn, Minn. tfaflflrrVifhb
SENTRY INSURANCE

tard run off, prevent soft ero
sion, preserve surface and un
derground water supplies, con
vert carbon dioxide to oxygei
and other benefits that mak(
life on earth possible for mat
and other living creatures.
Substitutes are continually be
ing found for wood but then
will never come a day whei
trees are no longer needed be
cause trees can produce mosl
economically the needed cellu
lose—and do it on the poorei
lands.
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Voice
of the Outdoors¦ '
'

¦
' . '. ' '

Lefty Hymes, author of the Voice of the Outdoors, is
vacationing in California. His column will be resumed upon
his return.

Health department
warns against
chlorinating devices
MINNEAPOLIS - Chlorinating devices are being sold in
rural areas of the state with
the promised benefit of preventing nitrate from converting to
nitrate, the toxic form of nitrogen.;
The Minnesota Department of
Health warns against buying
and using any chlorinating device sold with the c l a i m it
"makes nitrate safe" in private

Colter B squad
falls to Benilde

Winona Cotter's B squad lost
its seerond doiusecutive game
Friday night , 61-44 to Benilde at
St. Stan's. The loss drops the
littLe Ramblers record to 3-2.
Rick Moore of Benilde did
most of the damage, striking
for 27 Benilde points. For Cotter, Terry Stolpa had 15 and
Dave Wildenborg 11.
After the first quarter canie
to a close Cotter was on top 1614. The little Ramblers were
held to only eight second frame
points, though, and trailed 33-22
at the half. Behind by nine, 4637 after three quarters. Cotter
managed only seven fourth stanza points.
Colter "B" (44)
ft It IP
Rolbitcki
4 1 ?
KlelschmWI 1 2 4
Kotiner
l o o
Kaehler
10 0
Wildenborg 2 7 ll
Burks
t o o
Stolpa
a 315
Smith
0 5 3
Leaf
0 0 0
Luack
0 0 0
Gora
0 0 1
¦—
Totals
11 It 44
COTTER "B"
BENILDE "B"

ecnlldt "B" Ml)
fg If fp
Faichlw
10 2
Stratt
I 0 10
Sommtn
0 0 0
Oraham
0 0 0
Lambert
1 1 1
Dolan
1 0 <
Wright
10 2
Blevlna
10 2
Bartlett
2 17
Moor*
II 1 27
Kernefick
t o o
Llnnlhin
0 0 0

Tolali
21 Ml
.14....8...15 . ...*-44
;.U
.12. . .21.
. ..15-41

ORIOLES SHOW PROFIT
BALTIMORE (AP) - The
Baltimore Orioles, the American League baseball champions,
realized an estimated profit of
$230,000 in 1969, it was announced Friday. The Baltimore
Baseball Club Inc. declared a 75
cent dividend per share payable
to stock of record Dec. 26. The
Orioles declared a fifty-five cent
dividend.

water supplies. According to
Frederick Heisel, director of
the department's division of environmental health, cblorihation
is not the solution to the nitrate
problem. It may test out in a
glass but once the water is inside the stomach the nitrita
content returns and can be dangerous if enough is present.
SOMETIMES the salesman
will test a water sample to
show an absence of nitrite after adding chlorine. The test appears to work because chlorine is an oxidizing agent, but
when nitrate enters the digestive system it is broken down
into nitrite which can harm an
infant.
Water containing more than
10 milligrams jper liter of nitrate nitrogen should not be
used to prepare formula for infants under six months of age.
The nitrate may produce blood
changes (methemoglobinemia),
characterized by a blue color
of the skin and mucous membranes of the infant. Only a
small amount of nitrate need be
converted to nitrite to cause
blood changes.
Bofling of the water does not
eliminate the problem but increases the concentration of nitrate by evaporation. The state
health department knows of no
water filter or conditioner that
will remove nitrate.
THE STATE HEALTH department will test water from
private wells for nitrate, as
well as other factors, upon request. A kit for collecting the
water sample for testing is
available.
Questions regarding the effect of nitrate on livestock
should be referred to the Livestock Sanitary Board or the University of Minnesota's School
of Veterinary Medicine.
NEW DELHI "(AP) - Export*
of Indian frog legs declined
from 594 tons in 1967-68 to 565
tons in 1968-69, according to thn
Indian Seas Foods magazine.
But because of demand for frog
legs in the French market ,
earnings increased by $33,000.
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300,000 big game hunters and

YOU'RE UNDER 25
BUT YOU DRIVE
LIKE AN EXPERT.
WHY SHOULD YOU
HAVE TO PAY
EXTRA FOR YOUR
CAR INSURANCE?
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It is becoming more apparent
that one of the primary functions of Minnesota forests in the
future will be to supply opportunities for outdoor recreation.
Public and private timber production areas are supplying
more and more ir the way of
trails, campgrounds, scenic
vistas and accesses.
Forestry specialists at the
Minnesota Conservation Department and the University of
Minnesota have been pointing
out recently that state timber
is being under-harvested. In
short, we are growing timber
faster than we can use it. A
recent news release from U of
M Extension Service states that
while pine and spruce are being
harvested near their annual desirable cutting levels, aspen
(popple) is being undercut
presently by at least 300,000
cords a year and balsam fir is
being undercut by at least 200,000 cords.
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Pair repeat
wedding vows
in Alma rite

Living costs
Food GOmpa nies widen eff o rt Golden Elbow Macaroiri will
supply one-third of the protein
up five-tenths to solve nutrition problem
of an adult's daily requirement.
It is enriched with niacin, iron,
thiamine and riboflavin, - as is
the
regular enriched macaroni,
By JEAN HEWITT
high-quality protein as a glass Foods Corporation hopes will and it has calcium added.
of one percent New York
times News Service of powdereu whole milk at have wide appeal here is its sta-

COCHRANE, Wis, — Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Prondzinskl exchanged marriage vows Dec.
13 at St. Lawrence Catholic
Church, Alma, the Rev. Joseph
N/ Bach officiating.
Parents are Mr. and Mrs.
John tuxen, Cochrane, Wis.;
and Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
, 907 E. Wabasha
Prondzinski
¦
St.

'

/

'

Mrs. Robert Heftrnan, Winona, was her sister 's matron
of honor, and Miss Mary Prondzinski and Miss Julie Drenckhahn were bridesmaids, Miss
Betty Tuxen was junior bridesmaid for her sister, and Diane
Tuxen was miniature bride.
The bride wore a satin Aline gown with venise lace and
a detachable chapel-length train
edged with venise lace. She
carried a bouquet of white pompons centered with a white orchid.
Her attendantsVwore rose chiffon A-line gowns with re-embroidered lace and carried
white and tinted pompons.
David Prondzinski, Galesville,
was his brother's best man.
and Robert Tuxen, Henry Schar^
mach, and David Tuxen were
groomsmen. Gary Prondzinski
was miniature bridegroom. Jack
Peplinski . and1- Andrew Tuxen
ushered.
A reception was held at the
Alma Legion Club following the
ceremony and the newlyweds
took A trip through Southern

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Prondzinski
Wisconsin,

The bride is a graduate of
Cochrane-Fountain City High
School and is employed by
United Building Center, Winona. The bridegroom Is a
graduate of Cotter High School
and is employed by ; Winona
Heating &V Ventilating Co., Winona. They will be at home at
304 Adams St,
The bride was honored at a

pre-nuptial party held at Jack's
Place by Mrs. David Prondzinski, Mrs. Bernard Prondzinski
and Miss Mary Prondzinski.
.¦
- .'•.'
A new and exciting way to
make "meringues" is with
whipped cream shaped and then
frozen. Use the cream meringues as a base for puddings
or fruit fillings.
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Hardt s Music Store

PHONE 452-2712

116-118 LEVEi PIAZA EAST

"Nearly all types of services
moved higher in November. The
most notable increases were for
services associated "With home
ownership including mortgage
interest costs, property taxes,
insurance and residential gas
rites." the bureau said.

NEV? YORK— Since the re- about one-seventh the price.
cent acknowledgemen that hun- However, severe malnutrition
ger and malnutrition- exist in still exists because people are
the United States food compan- unwilling to try, or unable to
ies and nutritionists have been afford or obtain the product.
widening their efforts tc selve Quaker Oats did not have a government subsidy in Colombia,
the problem.
Specially • fabricated foods, although m a n y companies
some still on the drawing board maintain that this is essential to
in research laboratories, that success in gaining acceptance
were originally slated for use of such a product.
abroad are being considered for "The most nutritious product
domestic consumption.
in the world does no one any
At the White House confer- good until it Is consumed," Robence on food, nutrition and ert D. Stuart Jr., president of
health, held on Dec. 2, 3 Quaker Oats, told the Senate seand 4, organized by Dr. Jean lect committer on nutrition and
Mayer, who is a special con- human heeds In July.
sultant to the President, 2,500 One product that the General
nutritionists, concerned individuals and company representatives analyzed the problem
and attempted to develop a national nutrition policy.
Lessons learned in other countries are that it Is easier to
develop and produce low-cost,
highly nutritious foods than to
get them eaten by those in
greatest need, and specially developed foods may not be the
only answer to feeding the hungry and malnourished.
Since thfc end of World War
II, many low-cost, specially-formulated, highly nutritive foods
have been tested and marketed
in underdeveloped countries by
American companies. These
foods include the Quaker Oats
Company's Incaparina, a highprotein grain product; C.S.M.,
a corn-soy-milk mixture from
several processors, and two high
protein beverages, Coca-Cola's
Saci and Monsanto's Puma.
After six years of promoting
and selling Incaparina in South
America, at a price below that
of rice (half a cent a serving),
Quaker Oats has achieved modest success id Colombia only.
This is probably because Incaparin .can be made into a gruel
that resembles a native dish,
Colada.
A glass of Incaparina prepared with water, has as much
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By PETER HOPKIRK
LONDON — A young Greek
-art restorer has achieved what
many art historians and dealers
previously believed to be impossible: the successful separation
of two paintings executed one
on top of the other.
Hitherto, where X-rays of a
painting have disclosed a second work underneath, a critical
choice has had to be made between leaving it hidden from
sight forever, or destroying the
upper painting in order to expose the one underneath.
Sta-vros Mihalarias, 27, who
has been working on the
technique for several years, has
so far divided about 20 pairs
of paintings, seven of them
icons, in his London studio. He

I
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believes that, given time, he
may ultimately be able to separate almost any pair in this
way, although some present
much greater problems than
other*.
At his Bayswater studio he
showed me an 18th century-icon
he has separated from a 16thcentury one. Previously, ift order to rescue the more important one that X-rays showed to
lie underneath, it would have
been necessary ta destroy the
other.
The rescued Icon, at present
a mere film of pigment little
more than a millimeter thick, is
temporarily secured on a piece
of silk.
Because it was somewhat
damaged when brought to him,
which made the operation even
more difficult, it still has to be
cleaned and restored. Transferring it to a piece of wood is
then all that remains to be
done.
The 16th-century icon it once
covered now belongs to a millionaire collector ln London.
The technique, as critical in
its way as brain surgery, involves the minutely controlled
use of special solvents which
soften the upper paint surface
while leaving the painting underneath unaffected.
Before these are applied a
piece of silk « carefully glued
to the upper paint surface. This
enables the upper painting to be
peeled off Intact at the critical
moment.
Mihalarias explained that
this may last only a few seconds. Because of this he will
sit up all night beside a painting he is working on, since to
itWB this precise moment could
mean losing the upper painting
and possibly the lower one too.
Far more time goes into preparing the operation than into
carrying it out. The initial research, including microscopic
and chemical tests, may take a
month while the separation
stage may last only a few days.
The potential value of the
technique la shown by the grow ing number of paintings —
some hidden for hundreds of
years — that X-rays are discovering, almost daily, behind
known works. Most icons, for
example , have at least one other earlier work hidden behind
them.
¦l Ee*) m<rx *y
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A trip to the cheese counter
in the grocery store is truly a
trip around the world and a
journey back' into history. An
excellent way to sample the:
delicacies from the cheese counter is to serve an assortment
of thern for dessert.
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When a commonly-kno-wn food
is radically changed, a special
label and approval by the Federal Food and Drug Administration are required. Some
companies have complained
that approval is not easy to get
and that this has hampered experimentation.
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ble, high - protein, corn-soywheat elbow macaroni . It is
competitive in price with the
regular product. The gold-textured noodle cooks in five minutes. .
Four ounces of the new product contain 20 percent protein,
compared with about 12 percent
in the average regular elbow
macaroni, but the protein rating, which measures quality and
utilization, is increased from
less than 400 to 2,200.
A food with a protein rating of
over 80& is considered a good
source of dietary nourishment,
while more than 1,600 Is excellent. Four ounces of the new
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WASHINGTON (AP) - Food,
clothing, housing and other living costs rose five-tenths of one
per cent last month to continue
the nation's worst inflation in
some 20 years, the government
reported. :
And, said the Labor Department, some 45 million rank aiid
file workers suffered another
drop in pay checks because of
shorter production hours, an apparent result of the Nixon administration's anti-inflation policies designed to slow the economy. .
The November rise in costs
brougM the consumer price index to 130.5. meaning it cost
$13.05 last month for every $10
worth of typical family expenses In the 1957-59 period on
which the index Is based.
"The increase was due mostly
to higher prices for food, apparel and nearly all types of consumer services," said the
Bureau of Labor Statistics.
Average pay checks fell 62
cents ,to $116,63 per week, the
second straiglit monthly drop.
After adjustment for the price
hikes, the average pay check
dropped 1.1 per cent in purchasing power pvef the rhonth. The
average worker's purchasing
power was five-tenths of one per
cent helow a year earlier, and
2.3 percent below the record
high of Sptember, 1968.
November marked the tenth
consecutive month that real
earnings have remained below
year-ego levels," the bureau
said. :
The rise in food prices was
largely due to vegetables and
eggs. ¦Meat prices declined a little. ' .
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immr Opened at Merchants Bank!
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• Everyone in the family should have a big Christmas
Stocking to hang by the fireplace for Santa to stuff when
he arrives)

You can get free stockings at the Big "M"

now jutt by opening 1970 Christmai Clubs for each
member of the family.

m

You'll be all set for Santa's

arrival and you'll also have instant cash for shopping
next Christmas.
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Beverly Sills: opera supersta r
By MARY CAMPBELL
NEW YORK (AP) - Gan a
warm-hearted girl from an immigrant family in Brooklyn ,
married to a rich blueblood ,
learn tc be a prima donna and
find international fame as an
opera star, despite deep personal • tragedy and never singing at
the Metropolitan Opera?
If that sounds like a paraphrase of the introduction for
the old radio soap opera, "My
Gal Sunday," it's meant to.
Sheer melodrama. And the answer has to be yes.
Beverly Sills, born Belle Silverman, daughter of Russian
immigrants, at age 7 "Bubbles"
Silverman on Major Bowe's
show . Later a "nightingirl of the
mountains" on "Oar Gal Sunday," now at 40 is the toast of
the grand opera world on three
continents. Her latest triumph
was a 20-curtain call debut at
the opera house some consider
the grandest Of all . La Scala, in
Milan.
American singers just don 't
hit the international heights
without being asked to sing at
the Met, America's great , staroriented opera house. But Miss
Sills, except for not being as

well known by the general
American public as if she sang
at the Met , is breaking that tradition and hitting the heights.
Next year she'll make her debut at London's Covent Garden
iii "Lucia di Lammermoor ."
She's already sung at the Vienna State Opera and the Teatro
Colon in Buenos Aires.
She has been singing at her
"honie" opera ' company, the
New York City Opera , since
1955, and season after season
the reviews read like love letters—for all three soprano roles
in "The Tales of Hoffmann ,"
"The Ballad of Baby Doe"
(which , was recorded) , Cleopatra in HandePs "Julius Caesar"
(also . recorded), "Manon," the
Queens of Shemakhan in "Le
Coq d'Or " and this fall-"Lucia. "."
It's a remarkable voice, one
of the most flexible coloraturas
in the world today capable of
fast , florid singing, with clarity;
beautifully produced tones from
the highest to lowest notes, from
loud to soft ; a voice with coir
and ¦warmth , capable of being
lyric. Added to the voice* Miss
Sills is graceful and striking
looking, with red hair and a

Junoesque figure, and she acts
convincingly.
She's an established superstar
to some. For others, she's a
singer only recently "dicovered."
Beverly Sills, or "Bubbles" as
she was known thea, started
studying voice at 9 with Estelle
Liebling, who had been a pupil
of the famous Mathilde Marchess She started singing opera
professionally early and often.
Touring with the Charles Wagner Opera, she once sang 63
one-night stands. "I didn't even
know I was tired. If you sing
right, giving the voice a lot of
use doesn't hurt it.. If you sing
wrong, even if you sing a little;
you're in trouble."
While on tour* with the New
York City Opera in 1955, Miss
Sills met Peter Greenough,
wealthy descendant of John Alden. They were married a year
later. They have a daughter,
Muffy, now 10, and a son i
Bucky, two years younger. But
grief struck when the children
were babies and the Greenoughs
discovered that Muff y is deaf
and Bucky- is -retarded. The distraught mother said she'd gladly give up everything else if she
could just have a healthy child

and she stayed at home with
her children.
Finally, Julius Rudel , director
of the New York City Opera , reminded her that she had a contract to sing. She went back to
singing, picked up many sidetracked I r i e n d s a i p s, and
plunged with renewed energy
into making the best of both private life and career.
As a diva , soprano Sills is decidedly of the singer-actress
school. "I've always said that 50
per cent, of opera is drama and
50 per cent is music. If one is
missing, you're only seeing half
a show.
"There's really no such thing
in opera as a stand up and sing
part. Most operas are based on
classics; they generally have
three-dimensional people in
them."
And why is it that Miss Sills
has not been asked to sing at
the Met Opera? Rundolf Bing,
general manager of the Met ,
has always been vague about
that, saying that he: hopes she
will sing at the Met same day.
Miss Sills says," I used to say
I would like to sing in all of the
major houses. But at this point ,
I don't think it's very important
whether I sing there.''

California farmers
raise record crops,
but it doesn't show
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP)
—California . farmers raised a
record $4.5 billion worth of
crops this year but their pocketbooks won't show it, the State
reports.
Agriculture Director Jerry
Fielder said Friday his staff estimates total value of the state's
crops will be up three per cent
from last year, with higher
prices for cattbe and eggs making the big difference.
"Unfortunately, rising production costs will largely offset the
increase in gross farm incdme
this year," Fielder said , "and
little or no improverxuent is expected in net farm income."
Some farmers will go out of
business, Fielder said, because
their income isn't rising fast
enough,
TO ACQUIRE FIRM
'
MILWAUKEE . Wl - The E 2
Paint Corp. has announced the
signing of a memorandum of
intent for the acquisition of the
Miami based Jordan Industries
Inc., a manufacturer of fasteners. Jordan had sales in excess
of $1 million in the fiscal year
ended Feb. 28, 1969.
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By CHARLOTTE SLATER
Detroit News Staff Writer
Written for
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
She took me in her parlor ;
She cooled me with her fan.
She whispered in her mother's ear,
'I love that gamblin' man.
— "Roving Gambler"
Sound romantic? Takeit from,
women married to gamblers—it
isn't. ' .
Marie is 25, has been married
eight years and has three children, the youngest 3.
"I didn't notice anything was
wrong until we had been married three years," she says. "He
wasn't coming home nights and
at first I assumed it was another woman. But then all our
money started running out. Bills
weren't paid and there wasn't
any food money in the house.
"We got way behind in gas
and electric bills. Many times
the kids were the only ones who
would eat. Or we would just
'happen' to drop in at a neighbor's house at dinner time, hoping we'd be invited to stay. .
"The children suffered most
because they really didn't have
a father He would go to work,
come home late and then sleep
He was a'ways grouchy because
he felt guilty.
"After 1 found out about the
gambling (mostly cards), I
screamed constantly that I
would leave him. The children
knew tliere would be a big fight
every time my husband , came
home. When they saw him come
in the ioor, the two older ones
would run to a corner and hold
onto each other in sheer fright .
"We took out countless loans.
And when we couldn't pay those
off , we'd take out a consolidation loan to pay off the other
loans. We're still paying and
will be tor years.
"Finally one night he came
home again without any money,
and I told him that was it. The
next day while he was at work I
moved myself and the children
out of »he house. I really didn 't
want to but I felt I had to dc
something.
"I stayed away and didn 't notify him where he were for five
days. We finally talked one
night and I told him .the only

way we would get back together
was for him to join Gamblers
Anonymous.''
Gamblers Anonymous, founded a little over 12 years ago in
Los Angeles, today numbers
about 2,500 members in approximately 110 chapters throughout
the continental United States.
There- are also chapters in Canada, : England and '- Australia.
More than 75 per cent of the
Gamblers Anonymous chapters
are associated with an active
Gain-Anon group, the sister organization which offers help to
relatives of compulsive gamblers, irregardless of whether
the gambler himself belongs to
Gamblers Anonymous.
Gam-Anon women ask new
members 10 questions. If eight
answers are "yes," the analysis
is a compulsive gambler husband—an emotionally sick man:
1. Does he stay away from
home without letting you know
where he is?
2. Does he. borrow money?
3. Does he want you to borrow
money for hirn?
4. Does he lose time from
work due to gambling ?
5. Does he lie?
6. Does he belittle you ?
7. Does he neglect his children?
8. Does he fail to pay household expenses?
9. Does he have unwarranted
outbursts of anger?
10. Do you get threatening
telephone caUs ?
Patterned after the older Alcoholics Anonymous, G.A. and
Gam-Anon don 't claim to have
formulas for instant happiness.
What they do have is a sympathetic , group-therapy atmosphere where members can discuss their problems openly and
find out how others have solved
the same problems.
As one Gam-Anon woman describes her organization , it
teaches a member either how to
live with a compulsive gambler
or how to live without him ,
A primary tenet of Gam-Anon
is this : The wife of a compulsive gambler cannot begin to
hel p herself or her husband until she admits to herself she is
powerless—absolutely powerless
—over her husband's gambling
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urges.
Gam-Anon meetings are slanted heavily toward the spiritualachieving serenity, peace of
mind, control over emotions.
But the hardened, practical aspect is there too.
Memoers help each other figure ways to do such basic things
as keeping meals on the table
for themselves and the children.
The four cardinal rules GamAnon bas formulated for dealing
with a compulsive gajnbler husband are:
Cut out the nagging, screaming and threatening so husband
and wife can face what is going
on and talk about it.
Try to gain control of the finances. .
Don't be both mother and wife
to a compulsive gamhler. '
M ake him assume responsibility for what he's done.
Don't unwittingly tempt or encourage a gambler to continue.

One Solution

By CHARLOTTE SLATER
Detroit News Staff Writer
Written for
The Associated Tress

The 17 women sat around a
cafeteria table in the kitchen of
a downtown church, wedged between the cabinets on one side
and sinks on the other.
They had come for a weekly
meeting of Gam-Anon, an organization for relatives of compulsive gamblers. They had
come both to find comfort and
to give it.
This night was special. There
was a new girl—a child-faced
girl with ash blond hair, enormous gray-blue eyes and a maternity dress that fell in folds

Zsa Zsa s Sec rets —
Love Brings Out Beauty
By VIVIAN BROWN
AP NEWSFEATURES WRITER
This vear , Zsa Zsa Gabor is
giving away secrets—not each
and every one she has, but important ones, she says.
In addition to marketing the
creams for face and body that
she claims account for her
youthful, lovely skin, she is
writing a book that "tells everything about a man"—how to
catch bim, keep him and if necessary get rid of him,
"That's what I'm doing now
for women," Zsa Zsa, five-times
married, said at lunch the other
day, where it was established
that she eats "mainly chicken
and fish ." Steak may cause one
to age, she confides.
"A woman can't be beautiful
either , if sfce smokes or drinks.
And if she doesn't know how to
relax , she will look frustrated ,"
she says, sipping a tall "spritzer,'' a drink made of white wine
and soda.
'
Zsa Zsa's creamy, gardenialike complexion is pale and unlined , a selling point that hasn't
escaped her business acumen.
Nowadays frequently she can be
found behind cosmetics' counters in small towns and cities,
introducing ladies te her products.
Ladies crowd the counters to
be told that cosmetics are important. But they also must eat
well, sleep well, relax and exercise, if they are to be beautiful.
¦ ". . . . and love d arling, that
counts, too," Zsa Zsa reminds
them .
Potential customers fire questions nt her and her replies are
typically Zsa Zsa. When one
woman asked "When should you
get married?" , she answered
without hesitating, "When you
are asked , of course."
In six-weeks, the advance
six-months supply of the hundred-or so products in the line
has been exhausted. Women
have been reordering before the
initial distribution is complete
she says, ' 'and what am I going
to do darling."
If she were to put her finger
on thc real secret ingredient of
her formula Z cream , she confides, it would be the chamomile . Tlio herb lon g has been
used by Europeans as n medicinal tea, Zsa Zsa imports it from
HunRary.
"Chamomile is one of the
most healthful herbs in the
world, In Europe, it is used as a
tonic for the nerves, and for
colds and all sorts of ills," she
says.
After thnt tip, you nre on your
own. She's not revealing the formula ihiit was originally put together by her "beautiful blucoyed white Russian grandmother , who was shot in Europe. All
tho cosmetics companies wanted (hat recipe but (too Oabors
would nov<M sell it ," she. explains ,
Zsa Zsn uses her Z-formuIn

before the bath. She rubs it on
her body and lets the bath
steam soak it into hfer skin. Sisters Magda and Eva and mama
Joke use the same cream, she
says, although sister Eva is the
family experimenter. "Eva
tries every cream on the market but always comes back to
the family one. :
"My mother had such beautiful skin that she used to charge
us children 25 cents to touch it. 3
guess she thought it would make
us aware of how important skin
.
is." '
Zsa Zsa thinks American
women are too age conscious.
"A woman is only as old as she
feels and should never tell her
age. " She recalls Oscar Wilde's
saying: "A woman who will tell
her age will tell anything." (She
also likes his: I can resist everything but temptation.)
She wears long drop leaf diamond earrings, a wide bracelet
of smaller stones and a pear
shaped rinB that is 28 carats,
"No, it is never rude to ask the
size when it is THAT big darling," she says. "I returned a
46-carat diamond that was bigger than Jackie's (Onassis) be
cause I didn't want to marry the
man."
Zsa Zsa wears diamonds when
she swims—"and a big straw
hat , that is all, darling. It is a
very priva te pool , '' The hat
guards against sunburn which
causes the skin to age rapidly.
The book about men will be
like a dictionary . A woman decides what she wants to know,
she explains and she can look it
up. "All the answers are there,
darling."
At 15, Zsa Zsa was married to
Turkish ambassador to Budapest , who became the minister
of propaganda. After that she
was married to Conrad Hilton,
tbe hotel chain owner, George
Sanders, actor , Herbert Hutner,
a New York industrialist and a
Texas oilman Joshua Cosden.
Her daughter , Frnncesca Hilton
is 19.
Zsa Zsn is most, at ease when
she is talking abou t men and
her joio de vivre ignites whe n
sho talks to a man. At a recent
government dinner , President
Nixon had her seated next to a
very important government official , who always complained
that he got dreary dinner partners at government functions,
she says.
"Do you know what happened? Wo had such fun together that the ambassador to Korea thought we were engaged-he invitei ' us to Korea on our
honeymoon. "
"You know , darling, the bigger thc people, the simpler they
are. Only insecure people are
complicated . They nre the kind
of people wlio nro nice to your
face but talk about you behind
your back ''
Zsn 7„sn doesn 't know how
much licr catch y mane contrib-

around six months of pregnancy. V - V
The meeting was called to order by the member chosen as
leader for the night. There was
a moment of silent meditation
and a brief recitation of GaniAnon goals and philosophy.
The newcomer was formally
welcomed to the group. She said
nothing. Her only response was
a small, noncommittal smile.
Each woman made a statement. Some told experiences;
others gave bits of advice.
But whatever the statement ,
it always started with the one
sentence by which every GamAnon member identifies herself:
"My name is ———, and I am
the wife of a compulsive gambler."
Story after story was told—
stories of frustration , separation, attempted suicide, threats
against children and psychiatric
counseling.
Little Mrs. New Pace said
nothing. What did these women
know of her situation ? She had
her pride, too, didn't she?
But slowly, as some of the stories began hitting close to home
—her eyes fluttered or lowered
quickly—especially at the stories of other young mothers in
the group.
The child within her would lie
her third to be born into the
hellish world of compulsive
gambling.
There were tried and true
tips for the new girl:
"Try not to scream at your
husband anymore . You only
hurt yourself."
No response.
"Take this copy of our serenity prayer. Ii will help."
No response.
"If you feel depressed , no
matter what time, call one of us
-^please. "
Mrs. New Face raised her
head and looked at the speaker.
The next woman in line, without looking directly at the newcomer said : "I know other girls
whose husbands are compulsive
gamblers and , for me, it's like
looking in a mirror. But they
won't go to Gam-Anon. Th ey
don't want to give it a chance.
"It's humiliating to them to
cry on somebody else's shoulder
and tell what a rotten marriage
they have. They just don't realize gambling can be like alcoholism ."
Mrs. New Pace lowered her
head again and stared at the
folded hands in her lap.
The discussion leader said ,
"You are not responsible for
making your husband gamble.
All your love and concern and
anguish cannot make him stop.
Gambling is a sickness and he
must treat it himself. "
Everyone was finished. Mrs.
New Face still had not said a
word all evening. There was a
moment of silence. Would she
become part of Gam-Anon?
Finally, in a tired voice that
trembled only slightly, she said :
"My name is Amy, and I am
the wife of a compulsive gambler."

Inf lation^ighters feel
economy is slowing down
£y JACK LEFLER
AP Business Writer

NEW YORK (AP) - Inflation-fighters have at ltfng last
what they feel is definite evidence that the economy is slowing down.
Government economists base
their conclusion on Federal Reserve Board statistics on industrial production.
The board reported this past
week that industrial output in
November declined for the
fourth consecutive month and
that the drop was the sharpest
for any month in five years.
Although about half of the November decline was due to the
strike against General Electric
Co., government officials considered the drop significant.
Aside from areas affected by
the General Ehectric strike , the
biggest decline in November
was in autdmobile production ,
which fell 6 per cent from the
October level.
But while indications appear
that the economic pace has
slowed, prices paid by consumers keep going up.
The cost of living rose onehalf of one per cent in November in a continuation of the most
severe inflation in 20 years, the
Labor Department said this
past week.
The new increase pushed the
cost of typical family expenses
to $13.05 for what cost $10 in the
1957-59 base period. The rise
embraced food, apparel and
nearly all types of consumer
services,
At the same time wages of
some 45 million workers fell an
average of 1.1 per cent because
of shrtrter production hours, an
apparent result of the government's anti inflation policies.
With the end of the year nearing, the eyes of economists and
business men were trained on
1970, which has been labeled a
year of uncertainty.
A group of leading corporate
executives expressed
their
views at the annual business
outlook program sponsored by
the First National Bank of Chicago, this past week.
Their comments included:
Gaylord A Freeman Jr.,
chairman of First National—
"With inflation slowing, the upward pressure on bank credit
and interest rates seems likely
to moderate "
Philip D. Block Jr., chairman
of Inland Steel Co.—"I must
confess I have mixed emotions
when I read news stories quoting government officials describing declines in business activity as 'encouraging.' We have
to assume that at some point a
general economic decline will
become 'discouraging' and that
this will lead to a change toward easier policies."
Raymond J. Saulnier who was
chairman of the Council of Economic Advisers during the Eisenhower administration , told a
news conference in New York
he felt there was a 50-50 chance
of a recession next year. He
said a developing weakness in
consumer spending might be
offset by higher business outlays for new plant and equip-

Burn s' remarks wer"e the
spark that ignited the strongest
stock market rally in several
weeks Thursday afternoon. In
the three previous sessions the
Dow Jones industrial average
had fallen to successive new
lows for more than three years.
Automobile production this
past .week was estimated at
177,055 passenger cars, off 3.6
percent from 183,578 the previous week.
Steel output last week totaled
2,759,000 tons, ai dip of 0.6 per
cent from 2,777,000 tons the previous week.
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. INVESTMENT . FUNDS . ' ¦¦
Affiliated F ......
Am Bus Shrs ......
Boston Fund ......
Bullock .. . . .' ....
Canada Gen Fd ..
Century Shrs Tr¦' ..

Bid Asked
7.21 7.80
3.02 3.27
10.68 .11.68
14.41 15.78
8.96 9.69
1L13 22.16
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Funds:
Balanced ....;., . 11.40
Common Stk .... 1.69
Growth .......... 6.14
Income .......... 7.48
Special .......:.. 2.79
Commonwealth Inv 9.21
Dividend Shrs .. .. .. 3.57
Energy Fd ....... 12.86
Fidelity Trend ..... 16.31
Founders . .... . : 8.04
Fundamental Invest 9.67
Gryphn ........... 15.68
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10.57
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do Growth ......12.40
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Nat'l Sec Bond .... 5.34
do Pref Stk ...... 6.54
do Income ..... 5.20
do Stock ......... 8.00
Price, Tr Growth . .. 25.90
Puritan Fund ... : , 9.63
Putnam "(G) Fund . 13.98
United Accum Fd ;. 7.12
United Income Fd . 13.57
Unit Science Fd .. 8.01
Wellington Fund V.. 11.28

10.57
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9.44
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13.55
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8.74
25.90
10.52
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14.83
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12.33
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Alpha Portland Cement . V 17%
Anaconda ........ ......... 28%
Armstrong Cork .......... 36%
Avco
23%
Coca-Cola
. .81%
Columbia Gas & Electric .. 25%
Great Northern Iron . . . . . . 11%
Hammond Organ . . . . . . . . . 15&
International Tel & Tel .. 57%
Johns Manville
29'/4
Jostens
23VB
Kimberly-Clark ...... } .... WA
Louisville Gas & Electric V 28%
Martin Marietta
Wh
Niagara Mohawk Power .. 16
Northern States Power ... 47
Roan
6'/fe
Safeway Stores
25Vs
Trane Company
62Y2
Warner & Swasey
29%
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LOS ANGELES (AP ) - Po- Western Unionlice raided the play "Oh! Calcutta!' 1 Friday night and arGRAIN
rested its producer, four actors
and two acti esses for investiga- MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Wheat
tion of indecent exposure.
receipts Friday 216; year ago
They were booked after being 205; trading basis unchanged to
arrested at the Fairfax Theater. 1 lower ; prices 1% higher to V2
On Thursday, the show, in lower; cash spring wheat basis
which performers are nude No. 1 dark northern 11-17 promost of the time, went off as tein 1.74%-2.08%.
s c h e d u l e d despite earlier No. 1 hard Montana winter
threats of arrest by city offi- 1.657/8-1.98%.
cials.
No, 1 hard winter
Those arrested were the pro- Minn-S.D.
7
ducer, Louis Shaw , 43; Sheldon 1.59 /a-1.97%.
Pearson , 38; Margo Sappington , No. 1 hard amber durum ,
22; Martin Spear 28; Michella choice 1.61-1.66; discounts , amMarsh 22; Anthony Mirziyin , ber 2-3; durum 5-7.
27; and George Welbes, 35.
Corn No. 2 yellow l.lBi-1.12%.

Play raided , five
arrested for
indecent exposure

Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
63-67.
Barley cars 79, year ago 119;
good to choice 96-1.14; low to intermediate 95-1.10; feed 76-94.
Rye No 1-2 1.13-1.16.
Flax No. 1 2.92 nominal.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.38.

Market crosses
winning lines
thanks to Burns

NEW YORK (AP) -Remark*
by Arthdr F. Burns, chairmandesignate of the Federal Reserve Board, helped push the
stock market across the winning
line this past week for the first
time in more than a month.
Burns, speaking before th«
Senate Banking Committee,
Thursday, expressed hope that
the board would reconsider its
present tight money policy when
it gets more facts on the taxreform bill and the new budget.

The Federal Reserve's mono*
tary restrictions to curb inflation have long been cited as a
chief depressant on the market,
which has lost nearly 100 pointi
in the last month.
Until Thursday, the market
bad put in a lackluster performance, with many of the stock
averages tumbling to new yearly lows oh Wednesday. Analysts
said a severe rash of year-end
tax-loss selling had dampened
any chance for a rally through
Wednesdy. V
The market had been drifting
Thursday morning with the Dow
Jones industrial average off 2
points, when the Burns' statement was made.
The minute his remarks hit
the tape, commented Larry
Wachtel, Bache & 60. vice president, "there was just accelera*
tion."
The Dow Jones average spurted to its best daily gain in nearly 8 months and the rally carried over into Friday when the
market also finished ahead.
ThcD ow Jones average finished at 789.96, a 3.17 gain over
the previous week's closing.
The Associated Press 60-stock
average posted a 0.5 gain to
267.4, while the New York
Stock Exchange index of 1,200
common stocks chalked up a
0.34 increase to 51.00.
The Standard & Poor's 500stock index closed at 91.38, up
0.57 over the previous week'i
reading.
Volume ballooned with 67.2
million shares changing hands,
up from 56.8 million shares in
the previous week.
The five most active issues on
the New York Stock Exchange
for the week were:
Chrysler, 960,400 shares, closing at 34%, off % over tho week;
Occidental Petroleum , 687,000
shares, 25M:, up 23/4; American
Telephone, 674,800 shares, 49%,
off %; Atlantic Bichfield, 661,800
shares , 79%, off 2%; and Texaco, 633,000 shares , 29%, up %.

Do you know the Tax Advantages of

OIL DRILLING FUNDS?
How fo deduct your antir« investment in oil

• How much incom* you could expert to ro• How thi» income con be compounded tox frto
H«
#) How investors can partici pate in low con-

EXPANSION COMPLETED
SPENCER , Wis, un - Pathfinder Mobilchome , Inc., has
doubled ils production space
wilh the completion of its new
67,300 square foot plant . Tho facility is to bo used exclusivel y
for mobile home production.
utes to the romantic message
sho conveys , but slue thinks her
mother was wise in calling her
by it , instead of by her real
name , Shnri,
She has been in 26 movies ard
many pluys nnd Is Interrupting
her beauty tour for a month to
play in a production of Blylhe
Spirit in California,

ment.
Dr. Arthur F. Burns, who had
been nominated by President
Nixon as chairman of the Federal Reserve Bdard, told a Senate committee Thursday that he
believed a recession could be
avoided.
"I do believe the economy is
in the process of leveling off ,"
he said. "I would not say we
will have a recession but there
is a danger of it. We in the Federal Reserve Board will be
doing everything we can to
avoid it. And I think , we can
avoid it."

{¦""

Newfon B, Brliley,
Registered Representative

i
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{ 7270 Medicine Lake Road
; Mitici««polU , Minnesota 55427
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:
Variable Investment Fund Corp.
7270 Medicine Uke Road
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55427
Member of National Association
ef Securities Dealers
_
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Want Ads
Start Here
NOT ICB

Parionali

y Male — Jobs of Interest—27 Poultry, Egg*, Supplias

44 ArHclai for 2><l»

WHATEVER YOUR TASTE , your newspaCalifornia
DeKalb,
WE NEED ANOTHER assistant manager. BABY
CHICKS:
¦
8 new ,reat 'very day. Order
While, Whlta Leghorn and other -famous
Must be Interested In advancement.
K f r . 1 ' gi,t
subscriptions by calling
Some experience preferred. See Jim af
Beefer Chicks; also DeKalb 20-week-old
"
S^nVT
454-2961 or stopping at our office, wiRandall' s.
pullets. Send for our free price list now
nona Daily & Sunday Mews.
and get hatch dat» you want for next
spring. .SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY,
Help—Male
or
Female
28
Rolllnustone, Minn. Tel. 689-2311,
Auto Ser vice,

Repairing

10

FULL and part-time hielo needed In service station . Write D-67 Dcily News.

57 Apartments, Flats

90 Heutei for Salt

FOR SALE or trade for larger aquerlum, ONE-BEDROOAA downstairs duplex ; heat,
. 2 aquariums with all accessories. Two
water, stove , refrigerato r and garage
1930 /Wode l A's. John Marsolek , Fountain
furnished. Good E. central location.
City. Tel. 687-7311. . .
.
Adults. Tel, 452-7012.
SONY 500 stereo tape recorder, 2 years
old. . $175;. couch reduclns machine, $50
or best offer. Tel. 432-5574 or 58 W.
Mark.

Apartment's, Furnished

91

99

BY OWNER - 3 or 4-b«droom rambler
at 651 W. Belleview. . Close to schools.
Low 20's. Tel. 454-2177.
YX. HERE IS your chance to get a
belter homfc . 4'bedrooms, fireplace, rec
room, 2-car garage with electric eyt
door. You can take over present loan.
Call us for appointment to see. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel.
v
454-4365 or after hours 452-3184.

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT for rent. Tel.
454-3496.
BLACK AND wh ite Motorola console TV,
LEWISTON
LIVESTOCK
MARKET
PART-TIME HELP wanted for cleaning
19«. »S5. Very good condlllon. Tel. 452- NICELY FURNISHED basement apartoffices. Contact Doerer 's, 1070-1104 W. A REAl GOOD auction market for yntir
ment Including heat, water, TV and TV
*815. .
livestock. Dairy cafll* on hand all
Signal , Private entrance. Located on SEVENTH E. 608—2 bedrooms, large
5th St.
kitchen, dining room, carpeted living
WHEELS SHAKE, need alignment. Comweek.
Livestock bought every day. NORGE 30"
Busline. Ideal for working man or womgas rangei RCA AM-FM
p ete , suspension repair.. See Don at CLERK-TYPIST -.over $400 per month
room. Priced for quick sale I TOWN &
Trucks available Sala, . Thun. I pm
an. . Available Jan. 15. $75 a month ,
changer, stereo console combination . 168
Hwy. . Alignment Servica, Jet; 43 ...& .
COUNTRY REALTOR, Tel. 454-1476.
452-7814;
Tel.
Lewiston
2667
or
Winona
starting, advancement assured capable
Tel. 452-9280 after 6 p.m.
E.
King.
Tel.
452-4016.
. ' mi.
person. Must be former federal emBLIND ADS UNCALLED FORWX. NEW HOME. You can ba Its first
ployee. Inquiries kept confidential, Write
ZENITH COLOR and black and -white NEAR WSC—2 rooms, private balh, all
owner and take off the newness your.D-44
Daily News.
TVs, stereos. Nice selection to choose utilities. 452 Main. Tel. 452-4036.
Business
.
Services
19,
37,
37,
41,
03,
it.
3,
1
4
self. 3 bedrooms, large living room with
0-Z
from. You can save, too at FRANK
fireplace/ . large kitchen with dining
DELUXE EFFICIENCY on bus line.
LILLA
&
SONS
,
761
E.
8th
Open
eve.
.
IT'S LATER than you .think . . . for Situations Wanted—Fem . 29
erea. We have financing available. Let
.Adults. J95. Lakeview Manor Apartnings, .
all your Sweden Ireeier parts end
us show Ihis new home. ABTS AGENments. Tel. 454-5250. .
Lost and Found
4 service call .Denell's Refrigeration , EXECUTIVE or private secretarial posiCY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 454-4365
:
USED TV—FiW/AM radio-stereo combo,
Fountain City. Tel. 687-^041.
or after hours . 452-3184. . .
tion wanted, 4 yea rs executive exper~~
excellent condition.: Mew color starting SMALL FURNISHED apartment, also
'
'
FREE FOUND ADS
.
ience . Tel, Coctirana US-2674.y .
sleeping . room. Tel. . RolllngstdfH 689, 127?. . 95, black and white a! S79.95.
PROMPT Real Es1et« Sales
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readori, SAW FILING, grinding, gumming, re•9IE0.
Christmas specials. Strong 's . TV, 467
toothing. 655 W. 4th St. Tel . 452-4753.
Arid Financing ' ¦' .
free found ads will be published when
WILL DO babysitting In my home afler
Liberty. Open 9-9 weekdays, 12-5 Sun.
° a person finding an* article calls Ihe
Christmas (or I or 2 children. For
DELUXE FURNISHED apartment for 5.
¦
Frank
West Agency
TREES,
TREES, TREES - trimming,
Winona Dally .V Sunday News Classified
further: information Tel. 453-626).
BEAUTIFUL OAK bookcase with glass . Also need 2 boys to share apartment
slump , removal , spraying, etc.
Free
175 Lafayette •
Dept., 452-3321. An '18-Vvord notice will
with 2 WSC students. Completely new .
doors,
used
as
china
cabinet.
Excellent
estimates. Blong's Tre» Service, Wi- WILL BABYSIT In my home, Weekdays.
Tel . 432-5240 Or . 452-4400 alter hours.
be published itee for 2 days In an ellort
Single beds. Tel . 452-3311 or 452-3778.
, condition- Inquire 480 E. Mark.
nona. Tel . 454-5311.
727 E.. . 4th St..
,
to bring finder and loser together.
HOOVER
HANDIVAC. electric
lulce NEWLY FURNISHED, carpeted apartDO YOU NEED household repairs or
ment for s ingle girls, now available,
blender. Currier & Ives set" of dishes,
33
remodeling, anything that needs fixing? Instruction Classes
Personals
7 Tel.
Tel. 687-6291 or 452-3044.
all
In
good
condition.
CADY'S.
454-4000, ask for Kerm .
ORGAN INSTRUCTION by certified HamNEAR
MADISON School, nice 2 rooms
A
PROBLEM
DRINKER?
ONEWAY
SNOWPLOW
on
4x4.
truck,
YOU
mond organ Inslructor, Mrs. Scott Ma¦ARE
and bath, 370. Utilities Included. Tel,
P
Man or woman, your tirlnklng creates
. will separa te. Tel. 454-2697,
son,. Tel. 454-4703.
687-6911.
numerous problems. It you need and
want help, contact Alcoholics AnonyNEW BATTERY operaled record playerBusiness Opportunities
37
mous. Pioneer Group c/o General Deradio combination. Regular $29.95 value, Business Places for Rent 92
livery, Winona, Minn., or Tel. 454-1410
now while they last, S12.50. Ray 's TradSERVICE STATION—have a terrific busievenings 7-10,
:
ing Post, 216 E. 3rd.
OFFICE SPACE — firs t floor. Exchange
ness , opportunlly -for the man who
Building, mid-town, downtown Winona,
wants to own his own business and
A POCKET witli holes Is like a chair with
COMPLETE KITCHEN remodeling with
Tet. 452 :5893.
.
make better than average Income. Be a
no seal; our pocket repairs lust can't
top quality Dura-Supreme
Cabinets
Texaco dealer with thli modern station
Oak or birch, your choice. 12 different REASONABLE OFFICE rentals on the
be beat. W. Belslnger, 227 E. 4th.
well located on U.S. Hwy. 61 In Winona.
styles, your choice, 7 different finishes,
Plaza. Slerneman-Selover Co., Tel . 452
Tel. 452-4743.
your choice. See our display. Free es'TIS THE WEEK be-fore Christmas
6066, 452-4347 or 452-2349.
re
busy
we
know,
And
we'd
like
to
you '
timates. Standard Lumber Co., J50 W.
help all- you . gals on tha go. We'll
3rd. Tel. 452-3373.
•Money to Loan
40
Garages for Rent
94
prepare meats for your family, do the
Farm Implement*
48 TWO-YEAR-old Bolens 1O50 flarden trac.
i<
:
clean-up chores. So you can finish your
~
tor, 42" snowplow, lawn mower, elec- &ARAGE very large, centrally located.
errands In downtown stores. RUTH'S
452-9287,
HOAAELITE
CHAIN
SAWS
»20.
Tel.
o-fler,
:221Vi
E.
Sth
tric starting. Best
RESTAURANT, 12d E. 3rd Sri, downNew Christmas Specials
on any article of. value . . .
St. Tel. 452-2999. '
town Winona. Open 24 'hours every day
Guide Bar & chain Servica
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
except; Mon.
95
POWER
MAINTENANCE
«.
SUPPLY
CO.
¦
¦
¦
CLOSE-OUT
PRICES on all remaining Houses for Rant
¦'
. KENWAY
. ¦
2nd «. Johnson
Tel. 452-2571
G.E. small appliances and: radios.
THE WILLIAMS HOTEL dining rooms
lies
Dogs,
Pets,
Supp
42
Sewer
Cleaning
Service
THREE-BEDROOM
home,
E,
location,
3rd.
B S . B ELECTRIC, 155 E,
ere open until . 11:30 p.m. Mon . and
carpeted, newly remodeled . Easy to
VACUUM LINES & MILK PUMPS
Tues., so late shoppers or store person¦ Resident ial Commercial Industrial
' " ¦ Licensed 8. Bonded
SPRINGER ' SPANIELS—weaned, IS. Tel .
Operator s
heat. Immediate possession , Tel . RochEd's Refrigerator & Dairy Supplies .
SPECIAL, Motorola 23" con¦
CHRISTMAS
¦
nel can enloy a delayed dinner or bed¦
-. '
Rollingstone
6B9-2759.
Martin
Ho|.
827 E. 4th ¦;' . .
:
Tel.
452
7304
4fh
ester
289-0912. :
555
E.
Tal.
452-5532
sole
color
TV,
$449.
Easy
terms.
time snack afler stores close. Shake oil
lingsworth, Stockton.
. .
SCHNEIDER SALES CO.. 1671 W. 5th.
the lenslons ol the day» with your favFITZGERALD
SURGE
FOR SiALE, rent or trade. New 3-bedroom
orite beverage and an hour or two of
AKC LAB champion sired pups from a
Sales & Servica
home, family room, garage. At PickSNO-FLOCK; A braes Christmas tree
pleasant conversation w tht friends, Your
For clogged sewers end drains.
line of outstanding show and field stock,
Lewiston, Minn.
Tel . «201
wick. Vacant, t)23,900. $160 month.
stands, will accommodate either large
host is Innkeeper Ray Meyer.
6 weeks, black. Lloyd Fischer, Rt. 1,
Belleview , after
or
small
trees.
276
W.
Three-bedroom home with garage In
Whitehall. Tel. 715-518-4648. - '
Dakota. $8,000. S75 month. CORNTei.
452-9509
or
452-6436
1-year
4:30.
guarantee
say
users
used
anything
like
It",
"NEVER
Seeds, Nursery Stock
53
FORTH REALTY, La Crescent. Tel.
of Blue Lustre for cleaning *arpel. Rent
SIX COTE puppies tree for good home.
Mark
tractor
HER
7
H.
P.
COMPACT
Garden
8W-2106.
CHRISTMAS
CHEER
starts
here
'electric shampooer . $1. R. D. Cone Co.
PLANT NEW CANADIAN Mammouth
4162 Sth St. Tel. 454-1901. '
and snow blower, used 1 winter . Brand
. . . with a new work-saving Kitchensileage ; oats. Outyielded Lodl by 35%
new mower attachment. Priced to sell . TWO-BEDROOM home, garage, full lot.
Aid dishwasher. Portable models need
UP A TREE? Christinas variety, that Isl
In University of Wis. tests. Send for
BASENJI PUPPIES — AKC, BarMess,
Don Wolfe, Fountain City, Tel. 487-3882.
no
Installation.
Keep
S125 monthi .: Tony's Texaco, Tsl. ' 452it
in
any
convenclimb
down
't
have
to
be
.
.
.
You don
new catalog and name of local dealer;
odorless, almost
shedless.
Excellent
ient place, roll to the table for. easy
9760. .
and see tha- friendly folks at MERSeed supply limited. Write T 4 T Seeds, CLEAN carpets with ease. Blue Lustre
hunters, housedog and watchdog . Robloading,
then
to
the
sink
to
complete
.
CHANTS NATIONAL BANK Installment
Box 338, Grand Fords, N. Dak, 58201>
ert ' Mcintosh, Hokah, Minn. Tel. 894makes the lob a breeze. Rent electric
the task . KltchenAIds get dishes cleaner
Loan Department for money to make
Wanted to Rent
96
Include Tel; No,
-2953.
shampooer Jl. Robb Bros. Store.
snd sparkling dry. Safe for fine china
your holidays, merry. Any worthwhile Inand
plastics.
Take
It
with
you
If
you
vestment is eligible for one of. our low'
"
YORKSHI RE TERR IER puppies, from Articles f<or
57 SONY 500 stereo ta pe recorder., S4W.99 RESPONSIBLE, PROFESSIONAL couple,
move. But it loday, use It tonight!
.
Sal*
cost loans . See Frank. Dick,. Max or
imports, paper trained, shots. Top qualI child, want to rent 2 bedroom apartnew. 4 years old, In excellent condition,
Dennis, for details.
.
ity. $200. Tel. 452-7147.
Fra nk O'Laughlin
ment or house, unfurnished. Permanent.
$150. Tel. 454 1651 afler 5 p.rn;
SEWING LITTLE girl's granny gowns,
References. Tel. Comptroller, 454-1330
PLUMBING & HEATING
size 6-10. Will also take orders for
VHY NOT make your plans for the GALA
FREE ' FOR GOOD home, part Cocker
days until 5; 454-4390. extension 269
761 E. 6th .
Tel. 452-6340
little girl's dresses and play clothes. GERT'S a gay girl — ready for a whirl
NEW YEAR' S EVE PARTY at the Le¦
Spaniel puppies. Tei, 454-5465.
: after 5.
Blue
Lustra.
with
after
cleaning
cVpets
'
Mrs.
Clarence
Christenson,
217
E.
9th.
Country
CouSwing
in'
Those
ctori Club.
¦
¦
'
•
.
Rent eleclrle shampooer $1. H. Choate
Tel. 452-3223. • ; .
sins will provide the musical entertain- Female — Jobs of Int.
26 AKC LAB pups, sired by son of FC Mar¦
• '.
&-Co .
or dancing. LEGION¦
Farms/ Land for Sale
98
ment for listening
• tens Mr. Nifty, dam Is great-grand¦¦
• ¦ ' ¦ • ¦• -¦ ¦
¦ ¦¦
•
TABLE
'
CLUB. ¦ ' ¦ " ¦ "- ¦ .;
¦ ¦ ' RUMMAGE
daughter of double AFTC, NFTC King
¦
WAITRESS FOR day stilfI, no ' Sundays
•
ic an Inch
,
689-2262.
Rollingstone
BUck.
S25.
Tel.
or evenings. Apply Downtown Country
Coal, Wood, Other Fiie I 63 MARGARET BRENNAN estate, ' Ideal
:
CINDERELLA SHOPPES
[EGISTER FOR free Polnsettla plant
¦ Kitchen. '
farm, 149i/i acres, for sale. Along 61
flh & Mankato — ti on Plaia W.
given away dally unlil Christmas, ShopSHELTIES — Living, loving Christmas
and the scenic Mississippi. Choice buildBURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy
per's special, 5 to 8 p.m., complete PART-TIME .SECRETARY . for Sf. MatAll ages, colors.
registered.
gifts!
AKC
ing places, near Winona, Tel. 454-4275.
the. comfort of automatic personal care .
¦
FOSTORIA complete barber kit, $6.95;
dinner $.).0>. Downtown Country KitchPet, show. Special pricea now! Time
thew 's Lutheran Church. Tel. 452-3674.
716
E. 8th.
complete
burner
Keep
full
service
—
Fostoria corn poppers, 3-qt . size, S4.44;
en.
paymenfs arranged. Tel. La Crescent
care and furnace cleaning. Budget servFostorla
blenders,
$12.88
and
514.95
895-4711 or 895-2420.
WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture.
FUEL
FARM&-FARAAS-FARMS
ice. Order loday Irom JOSWICK
bathroom scales, starting at $4.95 and
Harding Beauty School, 76 W. 3rd.
8. OIL CO., 901 E. Blh. Tel. 452-3402,
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
up; Devilblss humidifiers, now 55.95.
QUALITY MINIATURE Scnnauzers will
Osjeo.wit
be ready/for Christmas; also tiny PomEXPERIENCED HAIRDRESSER In WiWOOD
—
Mostly
oak
and
FIREPLACE
Tel. Office 597-3659
eranians and German Shepherds. All
nona shop, all modern equipment , top
452-7490
or
St.
Will
deliver.
Tel.
Res.
695-3157
. . .
walnut.
.
Downtown 4. Miracle Mall
AKC registered. Stuber Farm and Kensalary, fringe benefits. State experience
;
Charles 932-4429.
We buy, wa sell, vts trade
nels. Tel. . Fountain City 687-4778.
and qualifications. Write D-44 Daily
News.
, ARE In the market for a farm
64 IForYOU
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
BEAUTIFUL AKC registered Pekingese
Toro — Jardl - Hahn Eclipse
home, or are planning to sell real
puppies. Will hold lor Christmas. Tel.
All
sizes.
A
machine
to
fit
any
need.
estate
of any type, contact NORTH¦
SAVE $10 on swivel rockers. Now 149.95.
La Crescent 895-2483; . ' , .
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY , Real
302
FURNITURE,
BORZYSKOWSKI
452-506554-56 . E. 2nd
Tel.
Estate
Brokers. Independence, Wis., or
.
Msnkalo Ave. Open evenings.
CHRISTMAS SPECIALS r- Pomeranians;
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Peek-a-poos, Cock-a-pooi, Poodles, BosArcadia, Wl». Tel. 321-7350.
LINOLEUM RUGS—9x12, pretty patterns,
ton Terriers, German Shepherd s, Collies
good selection fo> anv room ii-99 each.
and Terrier cross puppies. Don Lakey,
Farms—Homes—Businesses
¦
'
SHUMSKI'S, 58 W. 3rd. Tel. 4S4-3369. .
Puppy Paradise Kennels, Trempealeau,
Our Specialty
¦Wis.
BILL CORNFORTH, REALTOR .
y^
TWO NEW no. 3420 Conant Ball chain!
La Cretcent, Minn. Tel. 895-210*
2 used Colonial chairs, black end gold)
We Buy, Sell & Trade
.
HorsesT' Cattle, Stock
43
used Dunbar sofa. T-al. 452-2776 alter 5.
This newspaper will t>« responsible
tor only one Incorrect Insertion ol
any classified advertise ment published In the Wan! Ad section. Check
your ad and call 4S2-332M ll a corrac-.
lion must be made.

CAR SHAKE and shimmy? Tire wear uneven? Alignment needed ! J7.95 most
, cars. Tagg art Tire Service, Tel. 452. 2172,

46

Wanted—Livestock

LIVESTOCK
WANTED

Daily Market For Hogs

.

& Slaughter Cattle

8 A.M. to i P.M.

To, All O f ; You
We Wish
A Holiday Season
Full Of Peace & Joy
¦
From All Of Us

Monday through Friday

¦ SNOW THROWER
Troubles? V
have it
v
SERVICED
by our experts

¦'

,

.

. ¦/

¦

'

•

¦

"
¦- .

I

Feeder

Pigs,

Feeder

and

Dairy

At. ' . .\;v ' v :

HEIM LIVESTOCK
Lewiston, Minn.

MIRACLE MALL

-

Dealing

Cattle.

Montgomery Ward

Plumbing, Roofing

Also

21

Tel. 5404

——

Quick Money . . .

BOB SELOVER:
REALTORS

Tel'. 452-5351

120 Center

.-

.

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER

E. 2nd

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

454-5141
^^Hfll

Gracious & Charming :
Unusually styled two story
home in excellent location.
Four bedrooms , living room
and dining room, richly
carpeted and draped . Brand
new kitchen with dishwasher, disposal, stove and refrigerator. Built-ias include
fireplace , bookcases and
hutches ; Three baths.

Excel lent Condition

N.D. elevator
fire called
work of arsonist

TED /MAIER DRUGS

Nearl y New

SNGWBLOWERS

Four bedrooms, all carpeting and drapes stay. Large
living room , recreation
room . Vh Baths. Double
garage . Extra large lot.

WE HAVE OPENINGS FOR

VWHEATLAND N .D. (AP) —
Fire which caused an undetermined amount of damage Friday night to the Wheatland
Farmers Union Grain Co., has
be$i'termed -the work of an arsonist by North Dakota Deputy
Fire MarsHai Richard Radspin'.. nerV .';. "".
This was the fifth grain elevator fire , since Tuesday to
strike in eastern North Dakota
and western Minnesota and at
least two of the fires have been
linked to arson by fi re, officials.
The Wheatland fire destroyed
the main grain elevator and two
annex ouildings. Elevator manager Stan' IWcDoug all estimated
that between 50-80,000 bushels
in of
grain , w^rc destroyed
the
bl aze. M-:l>ougall said , however,
he believed the records of the
operation might have been
saved.
The fire started sometime
around s p.m. and one report
said an explosion preceded the
blaze.
Itadspi.n ner linked the Wheatland fire with those earlier this
week in Alton , Hillsboro and
Orandin. .
Fire fighting unit s from Buffa low and Cssseltor fought, the
Wheatland blaze to no avail.

GARMENT
LOOPERS

D A I LY N E W S

On our 3:30-12 pim. shift.
Permanent year- around
work m modern facilities.
Good wages plus benefits.
' ¦¦ ¦' '" ¦ ' ¦
. .. . . APPLY

HOLSTEl N BULL—my 3-year-old rierd
sire. Sired by Piny Hill Malority and
from a 1108 lb. butterfat darn - In 334
days; also younger bulls. Allen AarsVoid. Peterson, Minn. .

SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS

Knitcraft Corp.

SPRINGING HOLSTEIN heifers , 8, good
size. Tel. Rollingstone ' 689-2449.

NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL BE TAKEN

4020 V. 6th Sfc „ Winona

PERSONNEL
ASSISTANT
Attractive opening available
for a person with some office experience to.- . yrork in
our Personnel Department.
Some knowledge of group
insurance is .helpful . Duties
will include typing, some
shorthand and general personnel functions.
This position offers a good
starting salary and Excellent
fringe benefits.
For further information or
interview a p p o i n t ment ,
please call John W. Hauenstein , Personnel Director ,

Peerless Chain Co.

E , Sanborn St„ Winona
NORTHERN ENGRAVING
Tel. 452-2376
HOLMEN , Wis. Ml - Northern
Engraving Co. of Sparta an- "Equal Opportunity Employer "
nounced Friday that it plans to
phase out operations of its label
division in Holmen in the next Wale — Jobs of interest—27
30 to 60 days. The operations EGG PACKERS-dnyllme hours 8-12 or
1-5 or all day. Apply at Ziebell Produce ,
will be consolidated with North- 178
E. 2nd St.
ern 's molded plastics plant in
SINGLE
M A R R I E D farm lie-In. mini
Galesville, The local plant em- bo goodORherdsman,
Top waaos. Tel. In.
ploys about IOO persons.
dependence. Wis., 985-3476 .

C^etmoiSA ^
\ ouT-oW \

^

SALE ^Jgf
Featuring the Waste King ^^
Universal Stainless Steel
Dishwasher.

\j

\\

Thrnufih Wed

ANGUS BULLS-20, 2 year olds, by the
President; 30 head of registered Angus
. heifers. Campbell Bros., Utica, AAlnn.
DUROC BOAR lor-sale. Sanford & Telcert Valhing, Houslon, Minn. Tel. 8963664.
MINNESOT A Yorkshire. Breeders Assoc.
Bred Sow, Fall Boar & Gilt Sale, plus
Commercial Gilts; New Ulm Fairgrounds. 4-H and . FFA Judging Contest
9:30. $140 awards Show 10 a.m. • Sale
l pm.. Sat., Jan. 17, 1970. For free
catalog write Millard Klnustermeler,
Lester Prairie, Minn. 55354.

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN, well -grown 11month-old bull, ready for llghl service .
Dam and graiiddnm over 700 (at , 4 .<K,i
test. Also 6-wcek call by Happy Crusader from a top daughter of H-127
Slandard , Lloyd A. Haigh, Alma, Wis.
Tel. 685-4885.
REGISTERED POLLED Hereford bulls,
excellent bloodlines. Bred second calf
registered Herelord cow wllh bull call
at side. Triple M Polled Hereford:, John
Marsolek, Founlain Clly. Tel. 687-73H,
PUREBRED DUROC boars. Clifford Hnlf,
Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. Peterson 875-6125.
PUREBRED HAMPSHIRE boa rs ol all
ages; also bred purebred Hampshire
gilts, somo very close . Will deliver. Lyle
Sell, R t , l, Strum, Wis. Tel. evenings
878-4277.

Top Quality
GILTS
Fnr lease. No cash outlay.
Any number . Get into thc
hog business now. Write
Box 394, Harmony, Minn.,
or Tel . 507-HRG-4502 .
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

Dec. 24fh.

PLUMBING BARN

44

ORDER HAFiCOCK-n 300 rhlcks lor January hnlchev CAiH in on the EARl Y
ORDER DISCOUNTS. Write or call
WINONA CHICK H A T CH E R Y . Box 283,
Winonn , Minn , Tel. 454-5070.

PAINT DEPOT
167 Center

S. .

Christmas Trees
Norway Pine

$1.25

, , CUT TOUR OWN
William Junghans
Trempealeau, Wis.

CHRISTMAS
TREES

Choose and cut your own .
Bring your camera!

B'S TREE FARM

Norway Pines, some Scotch
and White Pines. $1. 50
Trempealeau , Wis.
Tel. 534-6401.

HELP
STAMP OUT
SNOW SHOVELS !
Do It the Easy Way
with a

SNOW THROWER
6 h.p. model
NOW ONLY

$299

Montgomery Wa rd
Miracle Mall
Winona , Minn ,

MERRY CHRISTMAS
To Our Many Friends & Customers

Toi , 4r)4- *2-1G ,

»§&*

LARRY
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UNITED BUILDING
CENTERS

;

WALNUT OR maple plastic finished student desk, 44" wide, $39.95. BURKE'S
FURNITURE MART , 3rd 8. Franklin.
Open every evening until 9. Park behind the store . ' ,

Good Things to Eat

65

CIDER KNOLLS Orchards, Ramsden and
Welch Plenty of good eating and cookSTOCKING STUFFERS for your family
ing apples for Christmas needs. Only 3
artist! Vanguard I Acrylic-Polymer Artmiles on '61 lo Homer,
ist, Colors, Vanguard I Mediums, Vanguard I Flex-Tex Modeling Paste, Van66
guard I color Saver Palette. Our staff Guns, Sporting Goods
will be happy to explain tht advantage
of purchasing Vanguard T products.
DEER RIFLE-30,06 Savage, left hand
bolt, fired twice. Tel, 454-5345.

SIX OPEN Vt Charolals hellers, 14
months old. Eight % and V, bull calves.
Silver Spring Charolais Ranch, Emil P.
:
Skroch, Independence, Wls. Tel. 985'
3979.

ARMIN

1--KREE Waste King Food
Disposal unit , with each dishwasher.
Offer Good

Famil y Home

Mail

Tj

Wow from Vlfaafa King
Tho finest dlmhwaeher you c*n buyi

IM IM R I I Forest,

Well cared for two bedroom
home with carpeted living
and dining rooms. Beautiful
kitchen with birch cabinets.
Marilte- Bath . Glassed in
porch. Garage.

GENE

Don

r M

From Ino
Rotail Yard ( row
Winona , Minn.

Machinery and Tools

69

MELROE BOBCATS
NEW, used end reconditioned for sate or
rent by the hour, day or . wenk Your
Bobcat Dealer-Dakota Heavy Equipment Sales Company, 4 miles west ot
Dakota on County Road 12 «1 Nodine .
Tel. 643-6290.

Musical Merchandise

70

LOWREY ORGAN DEALER
New & Used Pianos, Piano Tuning
Gehrlng ' i Electronic & Music. Int.
Lewlston.Mlnn. Tel. 5661.

NEEDLES

Hardt ' s Music Store
116118 E. 3rd

72

KELVINATOR-We ara remodeling] kitchen, refrigerator like new; showronm
condition although about 5 ye/>rs old,
White . 64" high, 31" wide. Refrigeration space approximately 13 cu. ft .,
wllh additional top Ireeier space approximately 4 cu, ft, Asking J125 , will
sell for $100. Tel. 432-3293.

Sewing Machines

73

NEW HOME portable aewlng machines,
cum controlled, rig i n n, on salo . 5179.50,
WINONA SEWING CO., 915 W , 5th SI.

Stoves , Furnaces, Part*

75

SIEGLER OIL burning heater with fan)
Home Comfort cook stove wllt« gun-type
oil burner, alio use* wood or coal; 561Oil. fuel lank , Floyd Connminhly. Stockton. Tel. Rollingstone 669-2729.
MONOORAM Oil HEATERS, ill filet,
one-room
fo seven rooms. Liberal
GAII 'S
terms nnd Irode allowanc es
APPLIANCE, 215 E . Srd. Te|. 452-4210,

Typewriters

77

T Y P E W R I T E R S and .adding machines Inr
salt or renl. Rea-sonable r«le>, tre«
delivery Sea us fn( nil your oilier Mipplies, dn-.lc, flln nr nlflc e charri
LUND T Y P E W R I I E R CO., T«l , 412*)22.

Wanted to Buy

81

PAVING a premium for all older U.S.
mini , Dick Drury, Pleasanl Valley
Road , Til . 454-2274.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO, payi highest prices lor scrap Iron,
molnls and raw fur,
Closed Sa turday*
2!2 W. 2nd
Til. 452.3067
HIGHEST PRICES P A I D
for scrap Iron, m*lali. rngv, hldit,
raw furs and wool!

Sam Weisman & Sons

INCORPORATED
4W W. 3rd
Tfl,

R ooms Without Meelt

4!I2 J«47

86

F U R N I S H E D ROOM wllh kitchen privileges, Tel. 4W.»011,
ROOM,
LARGE
SLEEPING
dnwnlown. IM E. Wi.

rlnn

DOROTHY NORTON
Tel. 454-1189

; 4627 5th St.

Houses for Sale

99

BY OWNER, 3 bedroom*, 2 baths, family
room. Tel. 454-5394.
WANT 2 or 3-Bedroom house, E. ' central
location, priced reasonably. C. SHANK,
552 E. 3rd.
RX. HOME IN NEW area of all new
homes being offered . 3 bedrooms, all
carpeted. I f you desire a new home be
sure and check this ona out. Financing
on a conventional,, loan ' basis wllh
20% down Is available . ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut SI. TeL 454-4365
or after hours 452-3184.
MEW 3-BEDROOM ranch In West Burns
Valley, , 3/< acre of land. Black oak
kitchen, rec room, ceramic bath, hot
water heat, brick Ironi, bath In basement, fully carpotcd, central vacuum
system and Intercom. $31,000, For appointment Tel. 454-5382 .
OX. LOW PRICED home offered for first
time. Less lhan $10,000. Neat and clean.
East location . ABTS AGENCY , INC.,
159 Walnut SI. Tel. 454- 4365 or afler
hours 452-3104,

For AM Wakes
Ot Record Players

Refrigerators

BY ESTATE
Otto luehmann Farm , ,
Lewiston, Minn .
il5 acres. New well. Contact

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY. New 4-bedroom, 2-slory housa , Largo lamlly room
with fireplace, double attached garage,
central air conditioning, and landscaping. 15in Heights Blvd. Tel , Orval
Hilke, 452-4127.

Residence Phones After 5:
Ed Hartert ........ 452-3973
Pat Magin
452-4934
Bill Ziehen
...452-4854
Charles E. Mcrkel, Realtor
Wanted— Real Estate

VALLEY FARM—approximately 300 acrei
with good house. Tel. Rolllnostone 6892694.
DUPLEXES
2BB-B5H,

WANTED~T«I.

90

IN F O U N T A I N C I I Y - l lM I nnd second
tloor nparlmnnl, avil laB U al ocict. Tel.
Fountain Flly t, V-M>1.

Rochester

LARGE OLDER 4 or 5-bedroom home, up
to $25,000. Alio need 2 good dairy farms
and olher farmi and land within 20
miles of V/lnona . TOWN 8. COUNTRY,
Tel. 4.54-1-47*.

Wotorcyclei, Bicycles

107

Motorcycles New & Used '
Complete Parts 4 Service
Wlnon«- : Ln Crosse— Eau Clalra
ROBB MOTORS, INC.

Snowmobiles

107A

SNOW PRINCE for sal » or rent, check
our mach Ina 'and dhcount prices, demonstration on rrquest; also run your
machine on our Iraili, 3 miles S. ol
Wllnkj on Hwy. fi. Tel . 454 5023.

Tha

REALTORS

WESTGATE GARDENS
Whealhorn, AMF, Trades. Salea I.
Service, Accessorial. Clothing.

Gordon Agency, Inc.
TRIM THE TRER:
In the charming living room
of this 2 story home West , 4
big bedrooms , 2 full bnths ,
family-room type kitchen.
All carpeted and ready to
move into! Bank financing
available.
STOCKINC, STUFFl-'.R
Such n tiny price alf can
afford! 2 or 3 bedrooms.
Kast location. New carpeting in one of Ihe bedrooms ,
big kitrhen with lot s of cupboards , gan wall furnacfi ,
patio , Enrage. LOW DOWN.

CO ONE D E T T E R
Get Skl Dool
DICK'S MARINB
t.atsch lOand, Winona
Tel, 452 3B0»

Trucki, Tract' i Trailers 108
TRUCK BODIES—lrall«r», bull), repaired and painted . Hoist tales and serv .
Ices , Dera 's. 3950 W. 4|h, Tel, 452-4849 .

Used Cars

109

PONTIAC-I9AT, exception ally clean car.
All power . Tel , Poterson MS-S20B.
CHEVROLET—1945 Bel Air 4-door. ^cylinder, aulomitlc. SB0O, Tel. 454-249/.

L
I
I c\

^-

SANTA SAYS , . .

m i\\

109

CHEVROLET—1934 coupe, vrey good conditlon. Original. Runs good. S375. Everett Mayer, Dover, Minn. Tel. 932-328?.
CHEVROLET—1944 Super Sport, 4-spued,
manual transmission. Contact Installment Loan
Department, First National
¦
Bank, ¦
.
PRIVATE PARTY-1 owner, 1945 Plymouth wllh .330 horse, 4 V, new clutchr
transmission, brakes, exhaust, tires,
heavy duty suspension, positraction: Goring Into service. Tel. 452-4589;after S: 30;
MUSTANG-t945, V-8, automatic, bucket
seals. Good condition. Might trade, Tel.
452-3588, ' ¦
OLDSMOBILE — 1942 Dynamic 88, nev»
transmission , contact . Pliza ' Hut after
y S. Tel. 454-5193.
GTX — 1948 2^door hardtop, 4-speed trans-!
mission, very good condition. Don Trends, Tel. Preston 745-2237 . .
VOLKSWAGENS — 1940, snowtlrej end
radio; 1959, new paint jot, battery, fuel
pump, snowtlres. 504 E. Sarnia,

Gunderson's . . " '¦
Pre-Chrisfmas Sale
Fountain , Minn.

NOW GOING

AU '69 remos. Used Gars ,
Trucks, Pickups. See them
at our Fountain used oar lot

GUNDERSON
MOTORS

Pontiac - Cadillac - GMC
Preston & Fountain

Watch For
SPEEDY
SPECIALS
Each Day
'61 COMET 4-door , strai ght
stick, new tires, real V
clean ...:...; , . . . . $267.50
'67 CHRTSLER New Yorker
4-door hardtop, full power
including factory air , tilt
steering wheel, lots of other goodies. Very low mile-;
age, balance.of factory
¦warranty .......... $2463
'67 PONTIAC Catalina 4door V sedan , 389 2-barreI ,
automatic, power steering, power brakes, radio, ' .". .- ¦
gold with matching interior, exterior, decor group.
None cleaner. ' 1-owner. We
sold it new. Cornpare at ;.;,. ;....... $ 1623 ¦' . .'" .

pHOUSTOM-v :
^AUTO SALES:
SALESik SERVICE f^M

7%we896-3838 CTI
H0USTON MINN. B
l
.

New Cari
NO WHERE WILL YOU find a better
price on 1970 automobiles than al
Houston Auto Sales, Houslon, Minn.
Tbey Invito you.lto make them prov« ill

Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
FOR SALE , by owner . 10x50' Pacemaker
mobile home, completely furnished, o"d
Ih excellent ; condlllon. Tel.'- . 454-5222 or
454-4090 .
. '¦ •¦
TR COURT In Lewiston has space available lor Immediate occupancy. Tel. Bob
Hennessey, Lewiston 245 1.
HOMETTE
LIBERTY
HAMPTON
MARJHFIELD
SCHULT
4-A.K. '» MOBILE HOMES. INC.
NELSON, WIS.
Many homes to choose Irom at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 14-el E„ Winona
Tel . 452-4274

FREE
for the month of Dec , one
20 h.p. Snowmobile with
purchase of each new mobile home in stock.
We have sizes from ]2x50
ft. to 14K 68 ft. on hand .
On the spot financing. Low,
low down payment. Delivery
must be before May 1, 1970.

HOUSTON
MOBILE HOMES

Houston , Minn. Tel. 89fi-3500.
Residence phones: J. A .
Twalten 896-3101; H . D.
Gunderson 896-2107; C. W.
Evans , La Crescent 895-2603.
Auction Sales
A L V I N KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and Halt licensed and bonded. Rt , X Winona. Tel.
4(2-4980.
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
all sires .and kinds of
Tel. O'kota 643-6143

Will handle
auctions.

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everett I. Kohner
Winona. Tel . 452-7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota rel. 64V3971

•
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Where could you find nn
exceptional kitchen lik« thin
one?? Beautifully carpeted ,
huge «Hting area , lovely
fruitwood euphonrds , coppertone appliances , 3 carpeted bedrooms, 2 full
baths. May assume owner 's
present loan , Onfy minutes
nway!
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AFTER HOURS
Pal Hoisn 452-570fl or 4f52-25S l

This $20 ,000 vacation home can be bought for |
less than $R ,000.
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Wlnons

4

First offer nearest this price will take it.

SLEEPING ' ROOM Wllh lionnt Ilk* almwphnre, llneni turntuheri, Cln\e lo
(fnwntown. Tel 4 U I I J 4 or -H2-445S .

Apartments, Flats

102

Rerf Hot RUPP Snow-Sport
5 Models on Display
Complete Sales J. Servica
Headquarters
WINONA FIRE & POWE R EQUIP CO.
54-54 E. 2nd St.
Tel. 452-5045

to

C E N T P A I I.Y LOCATED - slee-plng room
for gnntlrmnn nnly- Separate entrance ,
Tri. 457-M79 .

Large family home or this
can be turned into income
property , five or six bedrooms. Full basement , oil
hot water heat. Good central location.

Used Cars

Homo i.s located S.W, of
Houston along a good trout stream.

J
!

TWAITEN REALTY

I

Houston , Minn.
.

!

.

j
Tel , finr>-3f>00.
¦
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Take it anywhere—inside , outside , on-the-road.
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PREMIERE PERFORMANCE
¦ '.¦' . . A Winona trio — Jell
Harrington at the piano, Dave
Heyer on drums and Roy
Berger , guitar — i s featured
on theylirst record produced
by Winona's American Gramophone/ Universal Audio professional
recording
studio
shortly after it began operations Oct. 1. The recording
of "Christine
Neighborly "
and "Lonel y Girl" was taped
in the Winona studio and rer
leased about three weeks ago
on the UA label. The firm
experts to become a recording
center ior all types of musical
groups from rock, country
Western and old time to full
orchestras. Musicians participated in the planning and
decoration of the studio
which features advanced engineering and acoustical der
sign. , V - V. :

Area's first professional receding facility opens

Studio hears sweetsound of success
By C. GORDON HOLTE
Sunday Editor

A LMOST reverently, obviously in awe of the subject to which he
was addressing himself , L. F. "Bud" Baechler last spring
i\
x ¦*¦• walked in with the pronouncement, "We have a Moog!"
Sorting out a bulky portfolio of data sheets and demonstration

records , Baechler,.— then a commercial salesman, for Winoiia radio
station KWNO — explained that he was talking about a Moog Synthesizer, a keyboard instrument capable of producing electronically
an almost limitless range of sounds.
It was the first instrument of its kind to be installed in this
area, Baechler observed; it would be used by him and some broadcasting associates in the production of radio broadcast commercials

..

MASTER CONTROL .
Steve Schuh, a partner in Universal Audio in charge of
studio operations and engineer, works at the master
control panel in the control
room adjacent to the recording studio. Adjustments of
electronic controls allows for
equaliza tion and compression
of sounds, introduction of
reverberation (echo), control
of volume and tonal qualities
and other effects desired by
the perform ing artists. At the
left is the patch panel through
which various components
may be connected into the
system. Some 11 miles of
wire were used in the installation which required soma
970 hours to complete and it
said by partners in the firm
to provide the best professional recording facility in tho
Upper Midwest,

Today's coyer
Bill Koutsky end John Kiekbusch of radio station KWNO' s staff are seen during a recording session at American Gramophone/Universal Audio's new professional recording studios
in Winona. Koutsky and Kiekbusch are in the
recording studio doing a radio station commercial while in the contro l room in the background,behind the windows,Barry Drazkowski ,
UA studio assistant ,and Steve Schuh ,in charge
of studio operations and engineering, are at the
master control board taping the presentation.

they were undertaking as ari after-hours sideline, and wouldn't Winonans be interested in knowing ahout an instrument in use here
similar to the one used in the recording of Walter Carlos' "Switched
on Bach" that last spring soared to the top of the best-selling list
of classical long-play recordings.
He could supply some pretty impressive credentials to support
his claim that the installation of the Moog Synthesizer in Winona
was a unique event.
It seems that Ihe unit delivered here was only the 54fh
model produced in the workshop of its designer, young amateur
musician-engineering physicist Robert Moog. And, in the same
"week the Winona order was received last March the nationallyknown music group, the Rolling Stones, had orr dered one and the
Apple Corp., owned by The Beatles, had requisiitiioned -two.

The decision of the fledgling "Winona recording firm lo secure
an instrument with a price tag in the $5,000-$6i00O range was prompted ,
Baechler explained, by the broad range of effects that could be
realized with the innovative tool.
Introduced in 1&64 as the latest in a series of synthesizers, the
Moog, for all its bleeps and squawks, was no gimmick but a highly
sophisticated electronic instrument with significant implications in
the field of music.
For Baechler and his associates, however, acquisition of the Moog
turned out to be something like a man buying a paddle, discovering
it isn't of much use unless he has a boat and ending up with a boathouse and a garage full of boating gear.
The Moog required recording machines for realization of its
full potential, and amplifiers and loudspeakers and a variety of associated equipment, to say nothing of engineers and technicians knowlegeable¦ in the process of turning the bleeps and squawks into desired
sounds.
Eight months later, Baechler admits with a smile, "We didn 't
know what we were getting into when we ordered the Moog. We
waited six weeks for it to be delivered and after it finally arrived
(Continued Next Page)

THE MOOG . . . L. F. "Bud" Baechler, a partner in Universal Audio,
operates UA's Moog Synthesizer , an electronic keyboard instrument capable of
producing a virtually unlimited range of sounds. Insertion of patch cords in
the control panel above the key board triggers operation of oscillators , amplifiers, envelope generators and other electronic components which produce the
sounds. Only the 54th model produced at the time it was ordered last spring,
the instrument is used by such world-famous groups as The Beatles and Rolling
Stones.

FINAL PRODUC T . . . Jerry V. Papenfuss , general manager of radio station KAGE ,
auditions a taped radio commercial presentation produced
by Universal Audio while
Schuh operates the control
board. In addition to taping
musical
performances
by
groups for records, Winona's
UA produces radio broadcast
commercials, is entering a
new field of cassette tape
recording duplication , operates a mobile tccording unit ,
is a supplier of professional
fer
recording
equipment
schools , colleges, radio italions and industry and has a
retail hi- fi store.
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we picked it up at the airport , brought it down to the u pstairs studio
at KWNO that we were renting and found out there were no instructions for its installation. I guess that the people who sold it figured thart

whoever would buy something costing that kind of money would know
how to install it."
It did get installed, under the supervision of Stephen Schuh , a
radio station engineer, as did. the amplifiers and speakers and other
equipment that came in subsequent deliveries.
As the inventory of equipment mounted there came two rather
obvious realizations.
First, the confines of the upstairs studio wouldn't accommodate the mas* of equipment that was accumulating. Second,
what had started out as a facility for producing some radio
commercials was, almost unnoticed, shaping up as the nucleus
for a full blown professional recording studio.

SOUNDS THA T SELL ". . . Baechler , who serves as sales manager for the
organization , pours a g lass of beer in the recording studio in the production
of a radio commercial for a brewing firm. Use of multi-channel tape recorders
allows tor separate recording of musical back grounds , sound effects, vocal messages and other elements which are then blended into the total presentation.

There wasn't such an operation in the Winona area and a few
surveys and market analyses indicated there was an untapped potential in this area for such a venture.
Deciding to take the baby out of its crib and move it to quarters
where it could realize full growth, Baechler, Schuh and William J .
Drazkowski, another Winona broadcaster who had been a business
adviser during the embryonic stages of development of the operation,
formed a tri-partnership under the name of American Gramophone/
Universal Audio.
. Quarters for the new firm were found in the street level area of
a building at 116-118 W. 4th St., which was completely remodeled to
accommodate the new recording stud io and associated facilities.
Occupied last Oct. 1, the firm is now the only one of its kind
in this area and is believed by its partners to be the best and most
extensively equipped in the Upper Midwest.
Staffed and equipped to provide recording facilities for professional musical groups, church and schooJLmusie organizations, business and industrial recordings and in the production of radio broadcast
commercials, Universal Audio in less than three months has expanded
its scope of operations well beyond its original three-state area
and is engaged in production not even thought about when the Moog—
which started it all—arrived in Winona.
If the heart of the operation is in its specially designed and engineered recording studio, its nerves and "brain'' are in the adjacent
control room.
"When we came to constructing the recording studio," Drazkowski observes, "I guess we just about drove the contractor crazy."
Accustomed to working with meticulously squared corners, the
construction crew was given a set of plans in which every joining of
walls and ceiling is at an angle.
"There can be no parallel planes in a recording studio like ours,"
Drazkowski explains in speaking of the room and its complex acoustical treatment. "Wall and ceiling surfaces have to be askew to prevent any possible sound vibrations developing from parallel surfaces."
The studio, with its ceiling on a slant and walls meeting at curious

TAPE BATTERY . . . Tom
Cichanowski, who assisted in
the installation of equipment
for the recording studio, operates a four-channel tape
recorder on which are recorded sounds picked up by microphones in the recording studio
and modified through the
master control panel. After
the exact effect has been realized the presentation is recorded on the two-channel
stereo tape recorder at tha
left.
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corner angles, actually is of what might be described as "floating
construction , or a room within a room. The entire studio is suspended ,
something like a yolk in an egg, inside an exterior structure.
To prevent any possible introduction of outside sound within
the recording studio, the room is completely surrounded by a
sandwich consisting of successive layers of exterior paneling, four
inches of fiberglass, acoustical board, several inches of dead
air, more acoustical sound board, another four inches of -fiberglass and, finally, the interior acoustical surfaces.

Fluorescent lighting had to be abandoned in favor of incandescent
bulbs because of the minute amount of extraneous sound created by
transformers and a special ventilating system had to be devised since
even the normally unnoticed movement of air through a conventional
ventilating system would be picked up by the sensitive studio microphones and amplified in succeeding stages.
Light dimming switches had to be blue-penciled from the original
plans because of the sound factor present in what is normally considered a soundless m echanism.
During recording sessions instrumental and vocal sound from
the sound-proofed studio is picked up by the battery of microphones
and fed to the control room with its banks of control panel s, consoles
and recording equipment.
Here the recording engineer , usually working with a producer,
adjusts volume and tonal qualities to desired levels; may introduce
reverberation—or "echo chamber"—effects and performs other electronic , adjustments to achieve the exact effect the artists and producer seek before it's committed to tape.
The multi-track tape recorders that bank one area of the control
room provide infinite opportunities for production effects.
In the taping of a radio commercial, for example, a musical
''bed," or background, may be taped on one track; the vocal message
on another; distinctive Moog music on a third and various sid e effects
on still another. All are then blended into the total production on
the master tape.
In other words, a person skilled in playing a number of
musical instruments might, by successive taping, singly produce a
recording of a number that would sound like if had been played
by a 15-piece orchestra, complete with vocal.

Performing artists may either rent Universal Audio's physical
facilities for a recording session during which the group would bring
in its own production staff—usuall y an engineer, producer and one
or more studio assistants-—or simply use the recording studio with
Universal Audio staff members operating equipment and su pervising
production.
A typical fecording session lasts around five hours although 22
hours were required for one recording by a musical group.
After a fi nal version of the number performed has been approved
by the artists, Universal Audio's staff times and edits the tape to the

TEACHING TOOL . . . Winona-based Hal Leonard/ Pointer Publications
used the UA studios lor production of a test tape for cassette tape recordings
that could he used in organ instruction with the firm 's Pointer System. Dave
Heyer is seated at the drums in the background while John Foreman, left , sales
manager for Pointer Publications, directed the production with Jerry Lehmeier ,
arranger , at the piano, andy Ronald Kruger an instructor , on guitar. Special
^
microphones pick up the sounds of each instrument in the studio with baffle
board placed to isolate each instrument during the recording sessio n.

Photos by
MERRITT W. KELLEY

(Continued Next Page)

INDUSTRY TALK . . . Connie Heckler , rig ht , Minneapolis publisher of "Connie's
Insider ," a Midwest jouinat
for the rock music industry,
and Baechler discuss Winona
Universal Audio's operations
and p lans for the future. Recording artists from Milwaukee and the Twin Cities have
used the Winona studio facilities since they were opened
in October and others from .is
far away as . San Francisco
have expressed interest in
coming to Winona for record ing sessions.

bsupwuLMudioawfin&A.
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ALBUM DESIGN . . . Wil
Ham J. Drazkowski , rig ht,
partner and business manager
of Universal Audio, and the
Rev. Robert Brom, director of
the Kelly Kombo, a musical
group at Immaculate Heart of
Mary Seminary on Terrace
Heig hts, discuss the cover design of a stereo recording
done by the Kelly Kombo.
With its mobile Unit, Universal Audio will visit communities to record performances
of instrumental and vocal
music groups for the production of recordings which may
be sold by school, churc h
and Other organizations as a
fund-raising project. A sample of album designs developed for various organizations
is displayed in the background.

. (Continued from Page 5)

prescribed playing time, then sends it to a studio in Minneapolis
where it is committed to a master acetate d isc by a $40,000 cutting
lathe operated by professional engineers .
The lathe, Baechler explains , has a built-in computer which "p rehears " the taped sounds and determines the angle cutting of the
stylus and the depth of the grooves.
Time now becomes a critical factor and immediately after the
acetate disc has been cut it's rushed to Twin Cities International Airport and flown by j et aircraft to Arizona where the records ultimately
are produced.
The acetate must be at the Arizona plant within 6 hours and there
a master silver plate is made from the acetate disc cut in the Twin
Cities.
After the master metal plate has been cut a proof record is
pressed , returned to Universal Audio in Winona for audition by the
performing artists. The proof approved, the Arizona firm is authorized
to begin production of records.
The first record cut by Universal Audio was recorded here by a
Winona group, Harrington , Berger and Heyer, about Oct. 1 and was
released on the market under the UA label about three weeks ago .
Unive rsal Audio 's first radio broadcast commercial tape was done
for Sun Ray Shopping Centers in St. Paul; others have been produced for the Mad Platter , a chain of gourmet restaurants in the
Twin Cities Metropolitan area , North Star Beer, numerous Winona
firms and other accounts in Wisconsin and Michigan.
Musical groups fro m Milwaukee and the Twi n Cities have come
to Winona for recording sessions in Universal Audio 's studios since they
opened in October and another group from San Francisco is negotiating for rental of the Winona facilities for an extended period .
During the past three months Universal Audio has extended its
operations into two major new areas—mobile recording and tape recording duplication—both of which appear now to offer almost unlimited opportunitie s for development.
A mobile unit housing a full complement of recording equipment
has been acquired and may be driven anywhere for on-the-spot recording sessions.

Say, for example, that a high school student organization
studying various fund-raising projects to purchase uniforms for
its band hits on the idea of having ths band make a record of
selected numbers, profits of the sale to be directed to *he band
uniform fund.

Universal Audio in Winona would be/ ' contacted; ' -; a date for the
recording session would be set and the mobile unit dispatched to the
school at that time.
The band's performance would be taped by Universal Audio's
production and engineering staff at a suitable place in the community,
the tape returned to Winona for editing and then sent on for record
processing. After the school approves the proof record the desired
number of records would be ordered, the records sold and the band
gets its uniforms.
The UA partners become particularly enthusiastic when, they
begin speaking.of plans for their cassette tape duplication operation
which has boundless possibilities for application in business and industry.
"One major firm with worldwide distribution has found ," Drazkowski explains, "that the cost o>f mailing a letter to its sales personnel
and dealers costs more than the production and distribution, of a
taped message. Using cassette tapes, vocal messages—in many cases
more effective than the typed word—can be sent to a large number
of personnel at an actual saving in costs."
Two other associated operations conducted in its Winona headquarters are professional recording equipment sales to schools and
colleges, radio stations and industry and a retail hi-fi store whose
showroom occupies the east half of the front portion of the building.
The philosophy of Schuh, Baechler and Drazkowski when they
opened the doors of their studio in October , expressed in answer to a
question as to why they decided to base the firm in Winona rather
than in some metropolitan area, holds today.
"Basically, the nature of our business is such that a client wilt
travel a distance for our services, " they explained. "But more important than the geograph y of business is the fact that thc three of
us have deep faith in the future growth and vitality of Winona and
would like to be a contributo r to it. We prefer to bring business
INTO Winona instead of having i t taken elsewhere."

Week's TV movies
. . . ' ¦: ' SUNDAY" ¦
6:30 THE BRAVE ONE, Michel Ray. A Mexican boy loses his
pet bull after the owner of the ranch is killed in an
accident (1956). Ch . 11.
8:0O DUEL OF THE TITANS, Steve Reeves. The ancient
legend of the wolf-weaned twins, Romulus and Remus,
one of whom survived to found Rome (1966). Chs. 6-9.
10:30 FLUFFY, Tony Randall. A Mochemistry professor becomes involved with a girl and a domesticated lion
(1965). Ch . io;
THE HELEN MORGAN STOKY, Anne Blyth. Biography
of torch singer Helen Morgan from her early days as a
dancer to her bout with alcoholism ( 1957). Ch 11.
10:35 DUEL OF THE TITANS, Ch. 8, (See 8:00 Chs. 6-9).
11:30 THREE LITTLE WORDS, Fred Astaire. Musical story
cf the lives of three song writers (1950). Ch. 4.
ISLAND OF THE BLUE DOLPHINS, Celia Kaye. Drama
about an Indian girl's life on an uninhabited island (1964)
Ch. 13.
12:30 SATURDAY NIGHT AND SUNDAY MORNING, Shirley
Ann Field . Ch. 5.
MEN UNDER FIRE, Rex Reason. Ch. 11.
. MONDAY "
8:00 FOR THOSE WHO THINK YOUNG, James Daren. A
wealthy student tries to prevent his grandfather from
closing down a night club and breaking up a romance
between the grandson and the niece of the club comic
(1964) Chs 5-10-13
10:30 TOUCH OF TREASON, Roger Hanin . French and Soviet
agents combine forces to find a gang that stole secret
documents (1962). Ch 11.
12:00 McHALE'S NAVY, Ernest Borgnine . Part 1 Ch. 9.
CHINA SKY. Randolph Scott. Ch. 13.
12:25
2:25 BONJOUR TRTSTKSSK
TRISTESSE, .Tpnn
Jean Sehprtr
Seberg, Ch
Gh. i4 .

TV mail bag

By STEVEN H. SCHEUER
Q. — I have noticed one thing
about rnost TV series, and that
is the phony backgrounds used
to suggest outdoor scenes. I
know it's probably an economic measure to cut down on expenses, but it really sets me
off when I watch a Western
and the street scenes look like
the back lot off a studio, all
fake and V palnted-on store
fronts and signs. "Then Came
Bronson' 'is the big exception.
I don't always go along with
the stories, but for photography, it's superb , How do they
achieve this each week , and
why can't some of the other
series do the same? — A . G.,
"Wichita , Kansas

TUESDAY 7:30 WHITE CHRISTMAS, Bing Crosby. Irving Berlin's festive story about a pair of song-and-dance men trying
to drum up business at. a snowless winter resort ( 1954).
Chs. 5-10-13
HONEYMOON WITH A STRANGER , Janet Leigh. A
honeymoon is broken up when the husband disappears ,
an imposter claims the woman as his wife and she can't
convince police her real husband is missing (1969). Chs.
:• e-9.
10:30 THE BLUE DAHLIA, Alan Ladd. A Navy flier returns
home to find that his wife has been unfaithful ( 1946),
Ch. 11.
12:00 McHALE'S NAVY, Part 2. Gh 9
STAR OF MIDNIGHT, William PoweH. Ch. IS.
12:25 ZARAK, Victor Mature. Ch . 4.
WEDNESDAY
8:00 SATURDAY'S HEROES, Van Heflin. A. temperamental
college football star tangles with members of the
faculty (1937). Ch. 6
10:30 ALL MINE TO GIVE, Cameron Mitchell. With both
parents dead , a little boy searches on Christmas Day
to find homes for his brothers and sisters (L957). Ch. 11.
12:00 THE HAPPY YEARS, Darryl Hickman , Part 1. A defiant boy in the 1890s creates trouble at a prep school
( 1950). Ch. 9.
TAMMY AND THE MILLIONAIRE. Debbie Watson . A
backwoods charmer matches wits with conniving bluebloods (1967) . Ch. 13.
THURSDAY
8:00 ME AND THE COLONEL, Danny Kaye. A philosophical
Jew and an anti-Semetio Polish colonel attempt to leave
Paris before the German occupation in 1940 hut are interrupted by a German plot to capture the colonel (1958).
Chs. 3-4-8.
10:30 HOLIDAY INN, Bing Crosby. Irving Berlin tunes in a
story about a song-and-dance man turned farmer (1942).
Ch. 11.
12:00 THE HAPPY YEARS, Part 2. Ch . 9.
THE LIVELY SET, Pamela Tiffi n . Youngsters get their
kicks from test racing (1964) Ch. 13.
12:25 SONG WITHOUT END , Dirk Bogarde. Franz Liszt is
torn between a desire to compose and the financial
rewards of concert life (I960). Ch. 4.
FRIDAY
8:00 ANNA AND THE. KING . OF SIAM , Irene Dunne. A
19th century governess goes tp Siam to teach English
to the king 's 65 children and soon becomes involved in
otheir matters, including romance ( 1946). Chs . 3^4-0.
10:30 TRIBUTE TO A BAD MAN, Jatrt'eis Cagney. A pidneer
has to enforce his own type of law to control his land
holdings (1956). Ch. 9.
THE! LEFT-HANDED GUN , Paul Newman. Billy the Kid
sets out to avenge his employer's murder ( 1958). Ch. 11.
12:00 COMPANIONS IN NIGHTMARE, Anne Baxter. Ch. 13.
12 :30 YOU WERE NEVER LOVELIER, Fred Aj staire. Ch . 5.
CALIFORNIA PASSAGE, Ch. 11.
12:55 PICNIC, William Holden . Ch . 4.
SATURDAY
8 :00 HELP! Chs. 5-10-13.
8:30 SUNRISE AT CAMPOBELLA , Ralph Bellamy. Events
in the crucial years of the life of Franklin D. Roosevelt
from the time he was stricken with polio in 1921 until
the 1924 Democratic convention (I960 ) , Ch . 9.
10:30 FORTY POUNDS OF TROUBLE , Tony Curtis. A little
boy enters the lives of a man and a woman and causes
som e unexpected events. Ch. 10.
A YANK IN THE RAF. Tyrone Power . An American
joins the Royal Air Force to be near an old girl friend
(1941). Ch . 11,
10:45 WOMAN OBSESSED, Susan Hayward . A woman finds
love again after her husband is kilted (1959) . Ch . 4 .
11:15 WINGS OF CHANCE , Jim Brown. A Canadian bush
pilot , trapped in an uncharted wilderness , stakes his life
on the wings of wild geese he hopes will carry messages leading to his rescue (1961). Ch. 9.

SPECIAL DELJVERY... Teresa Graves and Pamela
Rogers show off their shapely forms and become human
billboards .in one of the"Laugh-In" gimmicks. Six words
front and back seem to do the job.

Gold paint tickles

Human signboards
enliven wLaugh-In'
By CHARLES WITBECK

"The c o l d paint tickles ,"
squeaks "Laugh In 's" Pamela
Rodgers , a Houston beauty with
the high squeaky voice and the
long, long legs, "especially under
the ribs and behind the knee. "
"I always wanted to be an artist ," cracks curvy Teresa Graves,
decked out in a white two-piece
bathing outfit. She was painting
her arms in careful easy strokes.
"I'ni multi-talented."
Miss Graves and Miss Rodgers
were down in NEC's basement
makeup room , submitting to a
monthl y or<lenl of becoming humr> T| s ;""hoards fnr the Monday
night phow. On camera the girl s
parade about in scnnlies , displaying catchwords and curlycues on
legs , arms , stomachs and back s
— tidbits to catch the eye and
stimulate tJie concentration .
ROOY PAINTING on curvy
showgirls is a "Laugh-In" specialty, an idea borrowed from
those days of decals worn by
high school kids on fingernails
anrl wrists . 0>rh wiggling nbout
in bikinis lacked dash , so producer Georr'p Schlatter decided
to ndd a little si#n painting for
fun.
At first , his bidv billboards carried so much lettering it was
hard to make sense out of the
quick camera c'oseups . and the
words were merely a blur in the
lone shots.
Th <^ was all ri< *ht with George .
He wanted to make a challenge

out of it — crea te a little suspense, like "what was that I just
read? Was it suggestive?"
"Laugh-In" body painting on
Miss Graves and Miss Rodgers is
more refined these days. Curly-

(Continued on Page 15)

A. — "Then Came Bronson" is
an exception, as far as TV
series go, in that it is shot on
location
almost exclusively.
The authentic locales of Branson's travels do add a great
deal to the show in terms of
atmosphere. However, it isn't
economicall y feasible for all
shows to shoot exteriors on location and that accounts for
those "sets" you referred to in
your letter.
'

'

»¦

¦ • ¦

.

.

.

»

'

"

. .

<J. — Ts Vincent Edwards, who
was so great as "Ben Casey,"
going to come back to TV with
a new series. I see the reruns
of "Ben Casey" and I just love
his strong acting manner and
I think he would be a welcome
face on . a new series. Maybe
another doctor show? — R . K .,
Stanford, Conn.
A. ¦— Vincent Edwards is making
films these days and has no
immediate plans to return to
weekly TV with a new series,
medical or otherwise.
Q. — My daughter and I have
noticed a bit of a change in
Tom Jones during the Inst concert section of his weekl y variety show. He used to; dance
more and go nnd kiss the la(Continued on Page 14)
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By Gordon Lofqu 1st

DID YOU KNOW THAT —

.' . . to slay young, associate
' with young folks , and to get
old in a hurry, try to keep
up with them!
. . . Some cars have fluid
<lrive , while others just have a
«lrip at the wheel !

. , . (Speaker , witli enthusiasm) : "Remember , there 's
nothing in the world that' s impossible to accomplish!"
(Inevitable voice in the roar) :
"Ever try to push toothpaste
back in the tube?"

. . . ( Two little girls con
verse) : "Why does your
grandmother rend the Rihl e
so much?" "I think she's
cramming . for her finals!"

. . . "What government gives
one person it has to ty ke
away from another. Tlie uovcrnmenl that does for you today will do to you tomorrow !
. . . A gunman walked up lo
a thcutrc cashier , stuck a gun
in her face and growled: "The
picture was horrible — Give
mc everybody 's money back!"

¦ ¦ rlP^^^i^^l^lil^^^^^^^^^^ lP^^^^p^^^^^^ ll'
Morning

1 2: 15, Sunday With
Jane
12:30 Henry Wolf
'
¦
. • ;,NFL- . ".
Movie
Music
Bishop Sheen

5:00 Religious Special 3-8
Day of Discovery 5
Cartoons
4-6-9-13
Oral Roberts
10
Rex Hurnbard
11

1:00 Family Hour
Movie
Hour of Hope

9:30 Faith for Today
5
Cartoons
4-6-9-13
This Is The Life 10

2. {<) Ski Scene
Comedy
Music

10:30 Face the Nation 3
This Is The Life 5-8
Discovery
6-9
Movie
10
Sunday Report
11

5
8
9-10
13
11
6
11
13

5:30 Net Play house
Porter Wagoner

3

1
r-'' T-"""<v
*
• - * ^v^r^"^^^,"^^'
• ¦ '"0
„,
-;
' ^^

:

2:00 Secret Storm
3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13

•

11 . ;

2:50 Fashions in
Sewing

11

3:00 Go liter Pyle
3-4-K
Letters To
5-1(1-1.3 ;
Laugh-In
Abbott Hospital
Chorus
ti
3:30 S. Iltirok
Presents
3-1-8
Movie
5
Shrine Game
6-9
Stewartv ille
Choir
10
This Is The Life 11
Flintstones
13
4:00 German
2
Cartoons
10
IMike Douglas
4
Dennis Wholey
3
Newlywrd Game 8
Ia>st In Space
9
Concert
13
Giant

2

2
4:30 .Sesame .Street
< 'll I'i st ill; 1 s Music 3-1
[Hike noughts
8
|0
IVtry> Mason
Flintstdiies
11
'
13
licwilchi'd

8

11:00 Face The Nation
11:30 Drama

4

3-4-6-1 3

12:00 News

3
11

Packerania

13

5:30 Misterogers

2

7:30 Cooking
ironside

2
5-10-13

Bewitched

11

¦

9

7:00 News In Review 2
Jim Nabors
3-1-8
That Girl
6-9
Judd
11

3-1-5-8-10-13

YOU- ' DON'T
SAY

'

6-9

8:00 Town Meeting
2
Movie
34-8
Tom Jones
6-9
Big Valley
11
8:30 College Concert
2
Dragnet
5-10
Christmas
Concert '
13

Trying to sell a ear or
rent an idle apartment
by placing a sign in the
window ? you don't say
it to enough people that
way ! The way to get
your message into 22,000 homes is to say it
with a "Want Ad. Just
dial 452-3321 and say it
the low - cost, effecti ve
way .

, 9:00 Men 's Glee Club _
Dean Martin 5-10-13
It Takes A
Thief
6-9
Run For
Your Life
11
i
9:30 Town & Country

E vening
S:00 Musical Artists
2
News 3-l-5-(»-8-I«-I3
TinIh or
Consequences
9
r>:.'l<) Film

3
5
6
8
9
10-11
13

' T fl'lfS^ff.

t

2:45 News

11
3-4-5-8
6-9-10-13
11

10:45 Let's Go Traveling s

6

Star Trek

13

10:35 Movie

Gilligan 's Island

News

S-10

10:30 Chorus
Joe Pyne
Western
Inspiration
Joey Bishop
Movie
Suspense

2
6

News

1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
NBA
6-9

7:30 Bill Cosby
Christmas
Concert

10:00 News
News
Tightrope

$
9
11

5:00 Waldorf- - Choir

Afternoon

2
3-4-8
6-9

9:30 Sounds of
Christmas

5
10
13

9-11

'5:00 Music
Time Tunnel
Voy age

7:00 Net Journal
Ed Sullivan
FBI

8:30 World Tomorrow 11

4:30 The Night Before
Christmas
: 9

4
.11:30 NFL
Government Storv (J
Of Thee We . . Sing S
Focus
9
Dick Rod gers
13

5-10-13
11

9:00 The Advocates
2
Mission
Impossible
3-4-8
Bold Ones
5-13
'. -¦ Sounds of
Christmas
10
Hitchcock
11

3:30 Christmas Choirs 6
4:(K> Drama

3-4-8

8:00 Forsyte Saga
2
Glen Campbell 3-4-8
Bonanza
5-10-13
Movie
6-9

3:00 AFL
5-10-13
You Asked For It 6
Hollywood Palace 9

11:00 Oral Roberts
3
Aviation
1
Youth Sing Noel
5
World of Youth
6
Face The Nation S
Christmas Show
9
Town Ha il
11
Herald of Truth
13

4:15 Friendly

5

2:00 High School Band 5
Directions
9
Echoes From . ' • ' .
Calvary
13

10:15 Davey & Goliath 10

•

6:30 Christmas
Cartoon
World of
Disney
Movie

1:30 Meet The Press 5
Movie
S
Farm Report
13

10:00 Camera Three
3-8
Christmas Carols 4
Town Hall
5
Cartoons
6-9
Childre n
10
Church Service
il
Gospel Jubilee
13

2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
Bright
Promise ' 5-10-13
¦

6:90
3-8
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ Lassie
News
4r 5
Land of Giants 6-9
Wild Kingdom 10-13
Jim Klobuchar
11

12:00 News
5-11
Meet The Press 10
Directions
6
Music
8

Hymn Time
5
¦
Oral Roberts '. ". . '• . ' 9
Insight
10
Kathryn Kuhlman 11

11:15 NFL

Evening

Afternoon

8:00 Religion
3-13
Revival Fires
6
Cartoons
4-8
Soul's Harbor
9
8:30 Cartoons ". ¦ ' 4-6-S

Afternoon

2

Family Affair 3-1-8
Daniel liooiie 5-10-13
Ghost and
Mrs. Muir
6-9
Stillwater U . S. 1 11

2

10:00 News
2-3-4-5-6-8-9
News
IO-I3
Christmas . . .
Our Way
ll
10:30 Merv Griffin
3-8
J. Carson
5-10-13
Joey Bishop
6-9
Movie
11
10:15 Merv Griffin
12:0(1 Ski Seen©
Movie

4
5
1) 13

1:30 Guiding Light 34-8
The Doctors 5-10-1S
Dating Game
6-9

6-9
5:00 News
's
Island
11
Gilligan
Country
Jamboree
13
5:15 Update

7:00 Circle of Lights 2
Laugh-In
5-19-1S
Christmas . Special 9
Judd
11

3

7:15 Mew People
5
5:30 Misterogers
2
W. Cronkite
3-4-8
7:30 Lucille Ball
3-4-3
HuntleyBrihklcy
5-10-13
8:00 Life Insurance
Truth
or
2
2:30 Edge of Night 3-1-S
Consequences
6
Mayberry
Bright
To Tell The Trut h 9
R.F.D.
3-4-S
Promise
5-IO-IS
¦
One Life to Live 6-9 5r
-Movie
5-10-13
"7 ", ""or" ' v't$K$iHi.4
2:45 News
11 I
Survivors
y "*j >i
6-9
2:00 Secret Storm 3-t-S
Another
World
5-10-1X
General Hospital 6-9

2:50 Sewing

3.00 Gomer Pyle
3-1-S
Letters To
Laugh-In
5-10-13
Dark Shadows
6-9
Girl Talk
II
3:30 Christinas Play
3
Movie
5
Lucille Ball
4
Choirs
6
General Hospital &
Peyton Place
3
Comedy
10
Cartoons
11
Christmas Choir 13
4:00 German Scene
2
Christmas Party 3
Mike Douglas
4
Newlywed Game S
Lost In Space
.9
Flintstones
10-13
Batman
11
4:15 Friendly Giant

2

4:30 Sesame Street
Mike Douglas
Perry Mason
Flintstones
Bewitched

2
8
1(»
11
13

4:45 Lucille Ball

3

Big Valley

7*?'

IT'S NO
SECRET

11

II

8:30 Let the Sun Shin* 2
Within hours after you
Doris Day
3-4-8
place a Want Ad, there 's nothing secret about its
message. It has gone in9:00 Ecology
2
to the home of over
Carol Burnett 3-4-8
22,000 families and it is
ABC News
being read ! If you have
Special
6-9
something, you'd like to
Run
For
sell, don't keep it a
Your Life
11
secret. Tell the buying
public by dialing 452-. '. .
-V * :' - " 9:30 Men's Glee Cluh 2
3321.

Star Trek

10:00 Science
News

11

2
3-4-6-8-10-13

H c Said, She Said 11

Evening

10:30 Merv Griffm
3-8
J. Carson
5-10-13
6.-9
Joey Bishop
Movie
11

6:00 Consultation
2
News 3-4-5-G-8-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
9
6:30 Film
. 2
Gunsmoke
3-4-8
My. World .
5-10
Music Scene
6
Koundtable
9
Western
11
Concert
13

10:45 Merv Griffin

4

12:00 Henry Wolf

5

Movie

9-13

- v ' ZL _ \ __ - _.; •.' '•/ ' t *f & *'x - '
Perrv Mason
Ilintstones

Afternoon

1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8
ThcT Doctors 5-10-1S
Dating Game
6-9
2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
Bright
Promise
5-10-13
One Life to Live 6-9
2:45 News

11

2:50 Fashions In
Sewing

11

3:00 Gomer Pyle
3-4-8
Letters To
Laugh-in
5-10-13 I
Dark Shadows
6-9
Girl Talk
11
3:30 Film
Lucille Ball
Movie
Movie
General Hospital
Peyton Place
Foreign
Lcgionaires
Comedy
Deputy

3
41
5
C
8
3
10
11
Kl

4:00 Accent On Action 2
Cartoons
3
Mike Douglas
4
Newlywed Game 8
i/ost ln Space
9
Flintstones
10-13
Batman
11
4:15 Friendly Giant

2

4:30 Sesame Street
Mike Dong lu*

2
8

Metropolitan
Highways
5
High
Chaparral
10-13
Let's Make
6-9
A Deal
Beat The Clock
11

10
11 li

4:45 Lucille Ball

3

5:00 News
6-9
Gilligan 's Island 11
Country
Jamboree
13
5:15 Update
3
5:30 Misterogers
2
W. Cronkite
3-4-8

7:00 Continental
Comment
Championship
Special
Brady Bunch
Judd

2
5
6-9
11

7:30 To Save
Passbook Savings , * i J
Tomorrow
2
Pay DMdends of; , j ¦¦
Ilogan 's Heroes 3-1-8
Name of the
Game
5-10-13
6-9
Mr. Deeds

\f____ \W_ Ww-i
Compounded Twic« • ¦ W '
Yee^A. . . / 'A ¦/ ¦;¦ y . .
Plus SAH Green Stamps .) ', -i

FIDELITY

;

SAVINGS A LMN AH'H.
IM MAIN BT.

Injured stvlntre
' "
¦

. . ..

..

.
.

.

' "

. /....

'¦
,»

•'

.. 1

IfllntlejrBrinkley
5-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
6
To Tell The Truth 9
Star Trek
11

Evening
6:00 Dings: Use
and Abuse
2
News :i-4-5-6-S-lo-i ;i
Truth or
Consequences
3
6: .'il) Film
2
Cits News
Special
3- 1-8

8:00 Your World
This Week
Movie
Here Come
Thc Brides
Big Valley

2
$-4-8
6-9
11

9:00 24 Times A Second 2
Bracken's
World
5-13
Durantc-Lennons 6-9
Run For
Your Life
11
9:30 Folio

2

10:00 Net Playhouse
2
News
3-4-5-S-8-9
News
10-13
He Said , She Said 11
110:30

News
J. Carson
Joey Bishop
Movie

11:00 Merv Griffin
112:00 Ski Scene .
Movie

3-4-8
5-10-13
8
9-11
3-4-8
5
13

Afternoon

Mike Douglas

1:30 Guiding Light 34-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9

S

Perry Mason

10

Flintstones
Christmas
Concert

11
13

4:45 Lucille Ball

2:00 Secret Storm 34-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9

3

5:00 News
6-9
Gilligan 's Island 11
Country
Jamboree
13

2:30 Edge ol Night 34-8
Bright
.
5.-15 Update
3
Promise
5-10-13
^¦¦
¦¦-"'•i
^v'prnnr™
^
One Life to Live 6-9 {STH—"' ' '
I

2:45 News

11 '

6:30 Education
2
Christmas
Ballet
34-8
Choir
5
Mod Squad
6-9
Jeanilie
10-13
Beat The Clock 11
7:00 Inquiry
White ' House
Christmas
Debbie
Reynolds
Judd
Christmas
Concert

11

3:00 Gomer Pyle
34-8
Letters To
Laugh-In
5-10-13
Dark Shadows
S-9
Girl Talk
11
3:30 Forest City Clioiits 3
Lucille Ball
4
Movie
5
Christmas
Choirs
6-13 t
General Hospital 8
Peyton Place
9
Rocky &
His Friends
10
Comedy
11
4:00 Italian Panorama 2

Cartoons
3
Mike Douglas
1
Dennis Wliolcy
5
Newlywed Game 8
Lost In Space
9
Flintstones
10-13
Batman
ll

4:15 Friendly Giant

2

4:30 Sesame Street

2

10
11
13

8:00 The Runner
Hockey

MORTGAGE

LOAMS

2
11

8:30 Books & Ideas
2
Governor &
34-8
J.J .
9:00 Documentary
2
CBS Reports
3
Once Upon a
Christmas
4
Christmas Concert 8
Marcus Welby
ft-9

FIDELITY

SAVINGS * LOAM ASS'N.
17J MAIN ST.
Where Savings Am

insured To $15400

— ~i—..

5

7:30 Snowmobile
2
Sa fety
Red Skelton
34-8
Movie
5-6-9-10-13

ysu2e
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2:50 Fashions in
Sewing

2.

si

.,, i .iw i .t. , . . ) , .I MJ^M^..
^

1

9:30 Bell Museum
Community
Chorus
CBS News
Special

2

¦
3
5:30 Misterogers
:' 2 ,
3-4-8
VV. Cronkite
4-8
HuntlcyBrinhley
5-10-13 10:00 News
34-5 6 8-0-10
Truth or
News
13
Consequences
6'
To Tell The Truth 9 10:20 Scoreboard
11
11
Star Trek
3-8
10:30 Merv Griffin
5-10-13
J. Carson
Evening
6-9
Joey Bishop
11
Movie
2
5:00 Book Beat
4
News 34-5-6-8-1043 10:45 Mei v Gnfua
Truth or
5
Consequences
9 12:00 Mystery
9-13
Movie
Bride s World
13

v'^'v^
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Casey
Discovery

Morning
6:30 Black Heritage

11
13

3

7:00 Cartoons
3-1-8-9
Roy Rogers
5
Sgt. Preston
13
7:30 Gene Aatry
The Beatles
Military Report
Salvation Army

5
9
11
13

8:00 Cartoon
3-4-8-9
Super Six
5-10-13
Farm Forum
11
8:15 Light Time

yj - : \:l^:y ij ^&S^&^C/:

13

12:30 Johnny Quest
Hobby Show
Roller Derby
12:45 Jobs Now?

3-8
A
9
4

3-8
3:00 Here 's Alien
NFL—Time TB A
4
Tluindcrlriids
11
Scene 70

8:30 Cartoon 3-4-5-8-9-10
Farm Forum
11
Atom Ant
13

1:30 Joe Namath

9:00 Cartoon
3-4-8-9
Flintstones
5-10-13
Video Village
6
4-H Show
11

2:00 Family Theatre
Sports
'
Pro Football

9:30 BatmanSuperman
34
Cartoons
5-10-11
Space Kidettcs
13

2:30 Marquee Theatre 11

10:00 Cartoons 34-5-8-9-10
Casper the Ghost 6
Secret
Squirrel
13
10:30 llcrculoids
Cartoons
Jetsons

34
5-6-10
13

11:00 Children 's
Hour
3-1-8
Cartoons
5-9-I3
Gator Bowl
11
This Week in
Pro Football
11
11:30 Wacky Races
American
Bandstand

34-8
9

Afternoon
12:00 Superman
News

3-S
4

Skippy

3:00 Movie
3:30 Movie Show
East-West
Football

9
4
9
10
11

10
*
9

1:00 Long John Silver 11
1:30 Voyage to the
IfoUom of Sea

11

5:00 Lassie
Music
Skippy

4
8
10

3-4-8-10
5:30 News
Dentil Va lley
Duys
U

Evening

6:00 News
Packerama
Skippy
Wrestling
Day of Grace

34
8
10
11
13

6:30 LBJ
Dating Game
Andy Williams
Flipper

34
9
10
*3

7:00 Newlywed Game

9

7:30 My Three Sons 3-4-8
»
Lawrence Welk
10
Adam 12
11
Wagon Train
8 :00 Green Acres
Movie
.
Hockey

3-1-8
¦
!•¦¦
' 11

8:30 Petticoat
34
Junction
Arttnar Presents 8
Movie
•

I^K^^^^^^^^ ^^pl^^^^^^^^^ P
Afternoon

5:00 News
6-9
Gilligan's Island 11
Country
Jamboree
13

1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8
The Doctors- 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9
2:00 Secret Storm
34-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9

5:15 Update

2:30 Edge of Night 34-8
Bright
Promise
5-10-13
One Life to Live 6-9 _,
KV
"
2:45 News
11 ;- .
2:50 Fashions in
Sewing

j
11 ¦
34-8 ¦

3:00 Gomer Pyle
Letters To
Laugh-In
5-10-13
Dark Shadows 6-9
Girl Talk
11

5:30 Management
2
Hee Haw
34-8
Virginian
5-10-1S
Flying Nwn
6-9
Sounds of
Christmas
It

3

4:45 Lucille Ball

3

7:00 Nuclear Power
Courtship of
Eddie's Father
Judd

5:30 Misterogers
2
W Cronkite
3-4-8
HuntleyBrinkley
5-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
6

THE WORD'S
OUT

7:30 Beverly
Hillbillies
Room 222

|
i

10:30 Movie

-J

MINNEAPOLIS
ST PAUL
WCCO Ch. 4
WTCN Ch. tt
KSTP Ch . 5
KTCA Ch. 7
KMSP Ch. »

STATION LISTINGS

AUSTIN—KAUS Ch. 6
ROCHESTER—KROC Ch. 10
IOWA
MASON CITY—KGLO Ch. 3

WISCONSIN
EAU CLAIRE—WEAU Ch. 1*
LA CROSSE—WKBT Ch. »
Programs subject to cliang*.

Monday Thru Friday Morning Programs

S:30
Sunrise Semester
3
Cartoons
4
Minnesota Today
5
Insight
13
. - . 7:00
News
3-8
Cartoons
4-n
Today
5-10-13
, ¦ ' " . ¦¦ .7:30 ' . .
News
9
8:00
Cartoons
34-»
Comedy
9-11
8:30
Classroom
2
Mr. Ed
11
9:00
Jack LaLanne
3
Game Game
4
ft Takes Two
. 5-10-13 '
McHale 's Navy
6
Lucille Ball
>

Romper Room
9
Adventure
il
9:25 '
News
5-10-13
9:30
Beverly Hillbillies
34-8
Concentration
5-10-13
Steve Allen
9
Jack La Lanne
ll
10:00 V
Andy Griffith Show 34-8
Sale of the Century 5-10-13
Mike Douglas
6
Travel
Jl
10:30
Love of Life
3-4-8
Hollywood Squares 5-10-13
Adventure
11
11:09
Where The Heart Is 3-4-8
Jeopardy
5-10-13
Bewitched
6-9
Gourmet
11

11:30
Search for Tomorrow 34 -8
Name Droppers
5-10-13
That Girl
6-9
News
11
' .'11:55'"
Mews
540-1S
12.00
News *
34-8-19
'¦ ¦¦ -. 5
Variety
Dream House
6-»
Lunch With Casey
it
Farm and Hom«
11
12:30
World Turns
34-8
Putting Me On
is
Let's Make A Deal
6-t
1:00
Love Is A Many
Splcndorcd Thing 3-4-S
Days Of Our Lives 5-10-1S
Newl ywed Gam«
s-»
Movie
JI

FGROOVY!! j
f
l
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3-8-10-11
4
!•

II :O0 Suspense

3

11 :lf> Movie

»

12:01) Suspense Theatre 5
Movie
13

34-8
6-»

Once you place a Want
Ad, the word is out in
8:30 Sounds of
22,000 homes in this
Christmas
lfr
area. And it's so easy
,
to
get
your
message
in9:00 Glee Club
2
3:30 Chorus
6-13
to these homes. All you ,
Hawaii Five-O 34-tS
Lucille Ball
4
have to do is dial 452- ,
Then Came
Movie
5 ¦
Bronson
5-10-13
3321. We'll help you ;
General Hospital 8
Run For
word and place your ;
Peyton Place
9
Your Life
11
.low - cost, fast - acting \
Cartoons
10-11 '
message.
2
\ 10:00 Net Festival
i
4:00 Paris Calling
News
34-5-6-8-9
2 r
News
10-13
Cartoons
3-10-11-13 •-*
He Said, She Said 11
Mike Douglas
4
To Tell The Truth 9
Newlywed
10:30 Christmas
Star Trek
11
Game
8
Music
3-5-8-10-13
Lost In Space
9
Joey Bishop
ft-9
Movi e
31
4:15 Friendly Giant
2
Evening
10:45 Space Cantata
4
4:30 Sesame Street
2
5:00 Irish Diary
2
Mike Douglas
8
11:00
Christmas
News 34-5-G-8-10-13
Perry Mason
10
Special 3-4-5-8-10-13
Flintstones
ll
Truth or
Bewitched
13
12:00
Movie
9-13
Consequences
9

3-4-8
U

10 :45 Critics Award
News

6-9
11

8:00 Law Night
2
Medical Center 34-S
Music Hall
S-1S
Movie
6-9
Christmas Special 10
Big Valley
11

3-4-8
»:00 Mannix
Playboy After
il
Dark
10:00 News
Tightrope

2

I

ANYTIME

I MCDONALD S
|

Open Year 'Round On Hwy. 61—2 Blocks Weft of Jet. 14

]

J

'Sweet Charity' booked by Cinema

The film version of the Broadway musical hit, SWEET CHARITY, opens Thursday : at the
Cinema.
The movie stars Shirley MacLaine as Charity Hope Valentine, a New York taxi-dancer
who illustrates her character by
wearing a red heart tattoed in
red on her left arm.
Her adventures and misadventures as she gives her love
wholeheartedly to one undeserving man after another provide the frame for a story in
which 13 musical numbers are
presented.
Ricardo Montalban appears as
a Latin movie idol w»ho picks up
Charity after he has had a fight

with his fiancee while Sammy
Davis Jr . is the soulful, turnedon underground religious leader.
John McMertin is an introverted,
claustrophobic insurance agent
who becomes romantically involved with Miss MacLaine while
Chita Rivera and Paula Kelly
are taxi-dancer friends of Miss
MacLaine. Stubby Kaye plays
the owner of the ballroom in
which the girls work.

Faye Dunaway and Marcello
Mastroianni are cast as the
temporary but passionate lovers
in a glamorous and sentimental
romance set in Italy in A PLACE
FOR LOVERS, featured through
Tuesday at the Cinema.

Shirley MacLaine
In "Sweet Charity"

Disaster haunts a voyage

TAUT MOMENT .- .' . . A distraught Faye Duna-way
is aided by Marcello Mastroianni rn A PLACE FOR
LOVERS, currently at the Cinema.

Hoffman. Farrow sta r

Story of young love

Two of the film industry 's
most popular young stars ¦— Dustin Hoffman and Mia Farrow —
play the title roles in JOHN
AND MARY, arriving Tuesday
at the Winona Theatre.
The contemporary love story,

filmed entirely in the New York
area with the exception af three
days on location in Great Bahama Island, presents a portrayal of many of today 's young
singles and the intricate rituals
they observe while simultaneously
searching for and evadiitg communication and commitment.
Michael Tolan is co-staired as
the married man in Miss Farrow 's life and Sunny Griffin
makes her movie debut as the
vivaceous high fashion model
who mo\es in and out of Hoffman's life and apartment.
'
.

Marcello Mastroianni
In "A Place for Lovers"

'
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CINEMA
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Maximilian Schell portrays a
Continuing its run through
sea captain pursuaded by a young Tuesday at the State is the douwidow, Diane Baker, to search ble-feature program pairing BUL
for her husband's ship, wrecked LOT with BONNIE AND CLYDE.
several years before off Krakota ,
in KRAKOTA, EAST OF JAVA,
opening Thursday at the State
Theatre.
She hopes to get information
about her young son, also supposedly lost on the dll-fated "voyage, and to recover a fortune
in pearls hidden in the wreck.
Schell's passenger list is a
strange lot of assorted characters,
including 30 convicts in irons. As
the journey continues the treasure-seekers are exposed to arresting phenomena ' — . eerier
sounds, strange lights and alien
weather, all warning of something awesome in their path.
Finally reaching their goal,
they're enveloped in a volcanic
eruption and a tidal wave.
DOCTOR DOLTCTLE will be
seen in a special children's
matinee showing today only.

NITES: 7:15-9:15
$1.0O-$l;25
SUN. MATINEE: 1:15
75£-$i.0O
NO ONE UNDER
M ADMITTED UNLESS
WITH AN ADULT
SEE IT N O W
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Maximilian Schell
In "Krakatoa, East of Java"

.#

James Garner creates the
title role in MARLOWE, playing
through Tuesday at the 'Winona.
While searching for a client's
missing brother, private detective Phillip Marlowe becomes
involved with a series of icepick muiders and a complicated
blackmail plot.

m-A-AillAjj =Jr
AA "
NITES: 7:15-9:15
35*-$l.00-S1.25
SON. MATINEE: 1:15
' ¦ ¦
350-75<-$l .00

STREET SWINGERS . . . Shirley MacLaine leads
dancing musicians dawn Wall Street in the musical
production SWEET CHARITY, opening Thursday at
the Cinema.
T -J_

b~J

SEARCH'S END . . . Passengers aboard Maximilian
Schell's ship examine the treasure he holds in KRAKATOA, EAST OF JAVA , arriving Thursday at the State.
SUN SHOWS: 2 - 7 - 9 P.M.
MON. -TUES. — 8 P.M.
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SHOW TIMES:
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"BONNIE AND CLYDE"
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Togetherness

London Phi (harmonic fo visit U.S.

Players govern orchestra

original P?an for this week was to sneak up on
TV
yj TV
LVJL
JL you with a grossly exaggerated, technicolor account of my recent pilgrimage to St. Louis, but after
I'd kissed the kids, watered the dying plants, and started
to sort out all the mail that had stacked up in my absence, what did I find but a brand new book which is
SUTC to attract wide readership even during THIS busy
time of the year.
I am speaking, of course, of the exciting new paperback with the irresistible title "Dialing the Nation." If
that doesn't swing for you , take a look at the subtitle:
"Your Telephone Guide to Direct Distance Dialing",
which is not only a subtitle but a terse summary of the
book's entire plot.
IF YOU want to spend a little more for some

special loved one, there's a companion volume (the
matched set makes a handsome Christmas gift) which is
somewhat thicker and is simply crammed with names
and numbers. The plot isn't much but the cast of characters is really something.
The author doesn't have time nor space to develop
any of these people in depth but he does give each
of them a brand new phone number . Doesn 't it make
you feel sophisticated and cosmopolitan to have a sevendigit phoj ie number, and doesn't it tug at your heartstrings to know that yoii can get calls fro m your loved
ones from Nome to Calcutta?
And how about that jazzy new dial tone? No longer
the rasping buzz of a sex-maddened hornet-^just the
gentle hum of a contented Queen Bee. (I'm presuming that you alread y know all about the birds
and bees. V;

r ONLY WRITE about books and anything else you need
to . know you can pick up at your mother 's knee or from that
grubby gang that hangs out in front of the comer drug store.)
This new book is really a handy collection of all the wit
and warm wisdom of AT&T, not one of my favorite authors ,
really, but occasionally helpful (if not esthetic).
I should also mention that this rather dull book is enlivened
with the kind of maps and graphs which means so much to
the reader who really digs statistics.
Ma Bell, as she is fondly called by -an army of employes
and vast hordes pf customers, occasionally goes power-mad
and outsmarts herself. I have friends and relatives in all sorts
of far awa y places and I frequently feel the urge to call them
and discuss the latent soap opera tragedy, the last movie I saw,
or -whatever book I ain currently admiring.
BUT TO GET back to the books. Tliey're really something
everyone needs, handsome as a matched set, and can't easily he
damaged in the mail . . . And , oh ygs, they're a cinch to gift
wrap ! ' ¦ V
Your friends will be so touched by your thoughtfulness
they will want to phone you at once and thank you—provided
they can figure out how to do it.
NEXT WEEK: More books for late Merry Christmas
giving.

The first Earl of Shaftesbury was a Lord Proprietor
appointed by King Charles II
to colonize Charleston. He
sent over the first three
ships, which arrived in 1670,
arid worked with John Locke
on the "constitution of the
Carolinas."
The 10th earl, chairman of
the London Philharmonic Orchestra Council, ¦will be in

THE ORCHESTRA was founded in 1932, by Sir Thomas Beecham, "because he didn 't have
an orchestra .
"He gave it its basic sound . and
personality."
Since 1939, it has been selfgoverning, with a chairman and
a board of directors elected from
among its own players.

This will be the first time the
London Philharmonic will visit
the United States. It will be a
three-week tour; Bernard Haitink
will conduct.

"Each member of the orchestra
has a share in the comp any. That
share entitles him to vote for
the board and the managing director. Our manager no"w is most
experienced in the London scene.
He's been a player 20 years and
managing director 10 years.
"IN 1964 WE set up an advisory
council of which I'm now chair-

Charleston during the 300th anniversary year, next April when
the orchestra plays there.

The London orchestra's organization, Lord Shaftesbury
explained during a preliminary
visit here , is quite different from
that of an American orchestra.
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Miss Devlin probes
Ireland's problems
THE PRICE OF MY SOUL . By
Bemadette Devlin. Knopf. $5 .95.

ONLY ONE YEAR; Svetlana Alliluyeva.

Svetlana Alllluyeva 's story began on
•December 19, . 1964, whwi she loll
Russia to take her husband's aslm
to India . II ended on December 1?,
19*7, In Princeton, N.J., where sha
fs en|ovlng her new l lie of Ireedom ,

BEAUTIFUL WASHINGTON", D,
C; A Picture Story of the Nation 's Capital; Gene Gurney.

This book Is a tour of Washington,
O .C. II Is a concise history ol the
founding of our Federal City from Ihe
selection of Its site on Ihe Potomac
River , to tho development pi its. present-day pre-eminence as a mecc i
lor »,O00,00O visitors a yuar .

This hook Is the story of the au
llior and her veterinarian husband' s
advehturcs In Ihe stud y and healim)
of wild animals In Kenya.

RUSSIA'S ROAD FROM PEACE
TO WAR; Soviet Foreign Relations , 1917-1941; Louis Fischer .

NORTH C O U N ' i R V CHALLENGE ; Ernest N. Patty.

THE CHRISTIAN NEW MORALITY; A Biblical Study of
SITUATION ETHiCS ; 0. Sydney Bair.

HOW MANY HILLS TO HILLS
BORO? Fred Bauer.

The author explains the course <>!
Russia 's foreign relations frorn tin
Bolshevik Revolution lo Ihe Nad In.
vaslon of Russia.

•n "The Christian New Morality, "
ttte author shows lhat Iho "newnon "
ml the New Morality li actually ¦
•Emmons t o accept the ajeall Christ'*em aospol wll h reneWMl sarlousntui,

text of Ulster; now f was Joining
my new-found socialism tp my
old belief in a united Ireland. "

Miss Devlin is a peppery,
Her account is an ill uminating
articulate young woman document
that throws much light
from Northern Ireland who Mi the recent troubles in Ireland.
threw some tremors into the
British Parliament by getting
herself elected to that body
at the age of 21. She hadn 't
wanted to run, and when she
(Compilsd by Publisher 's
won she soon made it apWeekly.)
parent that she holds ParliaTOP MANAGEMENT DEVEL- ment in contempt.
FICTION
OPMENT AND SUCCESSION ;
This
is
her
personal
story.
An Exploratory Study; Albert
"The Godfather," Puzo
The early part of it ¦— which
S. Glickman.
Actual Information on the current
shouldn't be skipped over- "The House on the Strand , "
practices of American corporation i
In management development and sue
du Maurier
is a revealing account of her
cession was gathered through dlscusslons with executives In 13 corgrowing up in poverty , and "In This House of Brede,"
porations. Because this report Is a
carefu l and realistic description of
influences of her mother
the
how people get selected for too
Godden
management posts, It will be welin
the
formation of her charcomed by students of iMtslness and
acter.
"The Seven Minutes ," Walmanagement In business and public
administration courses as well as by
lace
top managers everywhere.
SHE WAS raised in an atmosof
Irish
Republicanism
but
phere
,
LIFE WITH DAKTARI; Two
"The Andromeda Strain ,"
Vets in East Africa ; Susanne was to change her viewpoint laCrichton
As
she
says,
not
a
soter.
"I'm
Hnrthroon ,

Best sellers

The library corner
Reviewed I«y the
Winona Public Library Staff

"Who better to devote time to
administering the orchestra if the
musicians don't do it themselves?" Lord Shaftesbury asks.
"Businessmen have to look after
their own businesses ; the conductor never could do it all.

"North Country Challenge " l> tlie
account of Dr . Patty ' s life In the
country directing
<> mlnlnq
b.ick
company, his wife 's work wllh In
dlan children, and his light for Ala-i kan statehood.

The Oauor lamlly, which consisted
of Dad, Mom, and three children,
starled out on their bicycles (rom
the Statue of Liberty headed (or
California . This book Is the story of
their many adventures along lha
way,

cialist because of any high-flown
intellectual theorizing : life has
made me one."

The change came when she was
a student at Queen 's University
in Belfast , where in the process
of becoming a student actwist
she became firmly convinced that
Ireland' s problems were economic rather thnn political.
"I realized the task was not to
free the Six Counties, but to start
all over again the national revolution ," she writes. "I had moved
from the traditional , mad Republicanism to socialism in tlie con-

NON FICTION
"Tlie Selling of the President
19Gfi ," McG inniss
"The Peter Principl e," Peter
and Hull
"Present at the Creation ,"
Acheson
"Prime Time, " Kendrick
"Tlie American
Dictionary "

Heritage

man. Our main role is assisting
in finance and international public
relations. We never interfere with
the right of the musicians to
make decisions."
Another unusual aspect o£ the
London Philharmonic is that its
players work without contract and
they don't have a pension plan. If
the government should increase
its subsidy, a pension plan probably would be first on the players'
list of uses for the money.
Instead of operating on a subscription series basis, tickets for
each concert go on sale at the box
office a month before the concert.
"We played last year to a capacity of 86 or 87 per cent. Our
normal top ticket price is $3.60;
We find the moment we go over
that, attendance figures start to
fall.
"The government guarantees up
to 1,050 pounds' loss on each concert at Festival Hall, but we lose
about 1,500 pounds per concert.
And industry is not able to be
generous. Donations to orchestras aren't tax deductible. The
only way they can do it is by
sponsoring a radio hour."
ANOTHE R difference is the
large percentage of young people
in the London audiences. Lord
Shaftesbury says, "We have all
ages in our audiences. But we
went on tour and played in Hanover and about 75 per cent of the
audience was over 60. It's an interesting point , because both Germany and America have a terrific tradition for music.
'¦Maybe big patrons and subscription tickets shut out the
younger generation in America."
England has six regional orchestras, besides four in London ,
and Lord Shaftesbury has worked also with the Bournemouth
Symphony. "My experience has
been that it is absolutely a must
for the central government to give
the lead in subsidies. In 1947 our
country authorized local counties
to spend a 10th of a penny rate on
artistic ventures. I was on the
committee of one of our rural
district councils, that was to support the Bournemouth Symphony.
We paid about one-fourth of what
we could. Only two on the council
of 22 were in favor of the arts.
The rest generally believed their
children shouldn't have a cultural
education.
"It's different in Japan . There
the piped music in the supermarkets is classical."
THE London Philharmonic g»»«
10 concerts in Japan in October.
It has toured a good deal, being
the first British orchestra to visit
Russia in 1956, going to the Far
East in 1962 and often to thc continent.
It makes records but Lord
Shaftesbury says, "We don 't want
to be caught in the trap of becoming a recording orchestra. It's
good for one 's image, we realize,
and we must do a certain amount
of recordings , but what could hap.
pen is that they might want us to
record a Scriabin symphony and
in order to perfect it , we would
put it on at Festival Hall. Tlie
minute the recordings start governing our policy, we would no
longer be a concert goers' orchestra ."
The Karl of Shaftesbury isn't
a musician . But his grandfather
was a baritone and was offered
a U.S. tour , which he didn 't accept. And the fourth earl and his
wife were patrons pf Handel . "He
used to visit our house in the
country. In that same house, I
hold a series ol chamber concerts
and recitals during thc summer.
It's just big <saougU.M

Good wishes, no winners
WINONA SUNDAY NEWS
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Prizewords fans continued
to send their Christmas greetings along With their entries
last week and if a prize were
to be given for the Yule message for the greatest distance
it would have to be claimed
by Ben Knight, a former Winonan now living in Largo,
Fla. .
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MAIL TO: Prizewords, Winona Sunday News,
Box 70, Winona/ Minn. 55987
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ACROSS
I. Wearing , apparel .
3. To use an unsuitable
is perhaps an easy enough mistake to make.
6. A man who got caught in
it might have only himself to
blame.
7.
Though perhaps a little
lucky, should not be sneered at.
8; "• ¦ ¦ Can . be made any length
¦
within reason .
S, For sleep.
II . Young fellow.
12. It niay turn out to be a
winner .
13. This comes last..
16. It would be unwise to go
too cl ose to an animal in a —r-.
37. Things eccentrics —- may
be somewhat startling.
18. Being unable to —— well
can pn + one at a disadvantage.
20. The fact that a man knows
full well that he's
may be
plain lo see.
22. Unit of land measure.
23. Thov may be fitt ed out
with all the latest gadgets.
"
. ¦•
•
This list contains , among others , the correct words for today 's
prizeword puzzle .
ACRE
BARELY
BASELY
BED
BRANDS
CABLE
CABS
CAGE
CAPS
CARE

HAD
HEAR
HORSE
HOUSE
LABS
LAD
LYINC
PACKED
PICKED
RAGE

...........
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24. There s normally no reason why a —- should collapse.
25. The nursery is the place
for them.
DOWN
3. Could be the result of coastal erosion .
2. A vacationist in a fruitgrowing area might be interested
to see ths produce being ——.
3. Not cool.
4. A fantastic stcry might be
set in a —— world of the author 's
own imagination.
5. Part of a pie.
9. A murderer migh t -^— conceal the fact that he had committed the crime.
10. A business man would
hardly
to offend an important customer.
13. Organ of hearing.
14. Units in which temperature is measured.
15.
Trademarks identifying
products.
19. Capable , of high speed.
21. Possessed.

•

CAVE
¦
COVE
DARE
DEGREES
DREAD
DREAM
DYING
EAR
END
FAST
FICAR
FILLING
FOAL
GOAL

RAID.
RAIN .
SABLE
SEE
SEW
TABLE
TOTS
TOYS
VICTORS
VICTORY
WARM
WEAR
WOOD
WORD

Contest rules
1. iolvt tt)« PRIZEWORDS pullK
by lltllni) m in« ml»lng Irlleit lo iti.iKe
Ihe wordi lhal you think bill •!! Ihe
cluei. To do thli read <»cti clue care
fully, lot you muil thin* th'm ovl and
live eath word Mi true meaning
*. Vou may lubmll mi many tnlrlei
» you wish on Ihe oldclai Monk
printed In lhl» paper but no more III.in
on* exnct iizcd. hand-drawn Ire mile ol
the dingrnni,
NO MECHANICALLY
PRODUCED
(printed , nilmeonraphed,
etc) copies et Ihe diagram wilt b« ao
<cpl«d.
3. Anyone la eligible to enter PRIZEWORDS except employe! (and member!
e» inelr families) ol Ihe Sunday Newt.
A. To vb-nit an enlr>, Ihe conler.lanl
mull send the completed puiilr in an
envelope nnd mall it. The envelope
muit be poilmarkrd b«lfre MIDNIGHT
TUESDAY following publication nl Ilia
punle.
Enlrlei with insulllcleni postage
mill be disqualified
5. All entries MUST be mnind. ond
b<'ar » postmark. This newspaper is not
responsible lor entries lost or delayed
In mc mail Entries not received lor
h Mt«jn«j by t p.m Wntnciclay following
tht dJIe of publication of inr pu>il*
art nol eligible.
4. Tht Sunday Newa will «v»«rd 15«
lo tlie confe r- *«nl who s* nds In an all.
correct solution. If m«r « IMn em all-

correct solution Is received the p'ha
money will be shared equally. If no
all cci-rccf soluion Is received <!• wif l
be addnd to
Ihe (ollnwlng week's
P R I Z E W O R D S AWARD
7 There It only ono correct solution lo each PRIZEWORDS nuiile »nd
only llie correct answer can win. T|i«
decision of the ludgei ii final and all
conteVants agree to abide by Iho
ludgei decision . All entries become the
prope rly o' Ihe Sunday Newa, Only one
prlie will be awarded lo n family unit.
8. Everyone has the same opportunity
to win, for EVERY ENTRV WILL BE
CHECKED and Ihe winners announced.
Na cVvmlng of a prlja Is necessary,
f. Enlr 'cs mtjst be mailed toi
PRIZEWORDS,
Winona Sunday Me«s,
Don 70,
Winona , Minnesota Ht67
Id, The corre ct solution 'o this wt ck 'a
P R I Z E W O R D S will be published NEXT
SUNtlAY
11
Tli o Sunday News reserves lt>e
rlili ' io correct any typographical errors
-vis Ich may appear during lbi
pujris game.
II nRtZEWORDS clues may be »bbrrvul d nnd such word s as AN, THE
•nd A nmlltcct .
13 Mo firry which haa. a letter thai
lias b<>en erased or wrlttr n over will
ea considered loi judging.

Last week's correct
Prizewords solution

23. POT not lot. To insert lot
would tend to suggest that only
the fate of a large number of
flowers could have the effect
mentioned , which is not true .
POT is apt.
¦DOWN . "
2. OVERCOOK not overlook .
Overlook , in the sense of "ignore
indulgently," hardly applies. In
the sense of "fail to notice" overKnight is remembered in
look infers genuine error; it is
Winona as a longtime .gol f
something you couldn 't (not
professional at the Winona
"wouldn't"!, do on purpose.
OVERCOOK is niore satisfactory.
Country Club and he rememACROSS
bered his fellow Prizewords
3. MAKE not take. To "clinch
1. BOOK not cook or look. A
players with a colorful con- cook is employed for her ability ; a deal" suggests the taking of an
temporary card expressing her employer may not be con- active step, favoring MAKE. To
is comparatively
wishes for a "Merry Christ- cerned with her personal cheer- take a deposit
''
mas from "beginning . . . t o
fulness. A person hardly derives passive.
4. GETS not sets. The natural
conscious pleasure from looking
end."
idea
is that the flu victim should
nice and cheerful. A BOOK , if of
LAST week's mail , how- a desirable kind , is a direct not go to work at all, rather tha n
that he should not start work.
ever , failed to produce a source of pleasure:
GETS is therefore preferable to
6. WATERING riot catering.
prizewinning entry so the resets.
ward for a perfect effort this WATERING is more generally
5. RIGOROUS not vigorous .
week moves up
another applicable. It is only in certain RIGOROUS work can be too
parks that there is any cater ing,
notch.
ex acting to suit certain men.
much less on a large scale.
''Vigorous" isn 't quite the rieht
8. CRUISE not bruise. CRUISE
The $80 unclaimed last
sort of word; the clue calls for
links
up
better
with
"sailor."
week goes on the line again
"hard ," ©r "manual,"' for inin this week's gani e and is Ah occasional bruise may mean stance.
person.
nomine
to
any
ordinary
:
swelled by the $10 that's ad7. LIE not lip. Lip is barefaced
9. SHOWS not shofs. The clue
ded each week there isn't a word 'fail" suits SHOWS espe- impudence: there is Little nuestion of a hoy b°iriff . or not b ">ng,
winner.
cially well. For shots, "miss"
"brazen abour it. " LIE is better
might
have
been
better.
The one person, then , who
in this resnect.
1.1. POOR not pool. As the clue
10. STOP not sten; Men will
manages to come tip with hints, POOR players: need help.
the comhination of le tters There is no point in specif ying certainlv need to STOP on fhe
m oon if they are to explore it.
solving all of the clues in to- pool pi a vers. Tvnrticularly.
The precise act of steppin." on
day 's game will receive a
20. INSOLENCE nnf indolence.
to the mrrnn 's surface is not conA boy punished for INSOLENCE .n<=cted
Christmas check for $90.
¦ with subsequent exploramay regret his failure to keen a
tion.;
/
If there are two or more closer watch on his ¦ tongue. . 'tt . . is
11
GOWN
not
to\yn.
A
town
, as
winners the prize money will very doubtful if a lazy boy will
a whole, is hardly regarded in
ever regret his indolence.
be divided equally.
:-the critical mpn *i~r the cine ?nffgests. Also, -while a woman 's
There were a. number of
GOWN
is definitely supoosed to
near-misses in last week's
nice, a to«'n may have no
¦¦-look
V- ""
play.
p'reteri«--5o.n<! to loveliness.
.15," SPILL not skill. A SPILL is
AMONG those who came
just
the sort , of sudden emerclose to picking up the $80
gency that can call for a^iost
prize was Mrs. Clare Pagel,
instantaneous ph"s>oaI rep rHnvs .
THE ANSWER QUICK!
Lanesboro, Minn., whose enIt is only the highest skill, m
1—What type of underwear is
try was marred only by her
certain limited fields, that calls
known
simply
by
a
set
of
initials?
choices of COOK, instead of
for the Quickest possible physical
2^-What is white coal?
reactions,
BOOK, for the answer to
3—How many cities in the Unit18. TEST not jest . Specif"^ n«
No. 1 across and JEST, instea d of TEST , for No. 18 ed States in 1880 had more than "a simnle one" favors TEST.
one million population?
One might laugh at any sort of
down.
jest.
4—Wha t American city is fa19. BOLD not cold. "BOLD nnd
Hopefully, Prizeword s can mous for its salt-water taffy?
riskv " — brave and hazardous
close out another year of play
5—What unusual property dis— is perfectly apt. It is very
next Sunday with th« an- tinguishes the banyan tree?
doubtful if an expedition to a
nouncement of a winner of
cold reg ion can hroperly be callWATCH
YOUR
LANGUAGE
'
today s prize.
ed a ''cold ven t ure. "
PORCINE _ (POR-sign) — adTo be eligible for a prize , jective ; suggesting a swine or
of course, an entry must be s o m e t h i n g characteristic of
mailed in an envelope with swine.
6 cents postage — no postYOUR FUTURE
age-due mail is delivered to
Vou should enjoy a happy and
the puzzle judges — and a
successful year. Today 's child
postmark not later than midwill be generally very successn i g h t Tuesday.
ful.
• *
'-^JeT
DID YOU KNTOW . . .

Jj odai/Ju
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Top ten
records

The top ten best-selling records
oj thc week based on the Cash
Box Magazine 's nationwide survey.
"Leaving on a Jet Flane ,"
. Peter , Paul & Mary
"Someday We 'll Be Together , " Supremes
"Na Na Key Hey Kiss Him
Goodbye, " Steam
"And When I Die , " Blood ,
Sweat & Tears
"Come Together," Beatles
Letter
Maria , "
"Take
a
Greaves
"Holly Holy, " D i a m o n d
"Fortunate Sou , " Creedence
Clearwater Revival
"Raindrops Keep Fallin ' on
My Head , " Thomas
" Ycstcr-Me , Ycster-You , Yesterday," Wonder

¦
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Snug as a bug?!
Tioo .scowls sent by Columbus
inlo the interior o/ Cuba toere (he
jirst white men to see American
corn.
IT'S I1EEN SAID "
Tliere is 710 knowledge ihai is
not power.—Ralph Waltl o Emerion .
IT IIMM'KNEI) TODAY
On Dec. 21, 191.1. Ihe firs* crossviorri pn/zlo was publishe d in (lie
Nt' w York World .
IMIV'D YOU MAKE O UT?
1-- H .V.D.
2—Water power.
.»--Only New Vork
4—Atia.i iic City, N . J.
5—Its above-ground roots .

Probuhl y not yet , if
you ' ve just moved
in.
Perhaps your Welcome Wii(;on hostess
can help to ease the
contusion.
Cu ll her lodciyl
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y. Dear Abby:
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By ABIGAIL VAN - BURE N

-'

. DEAR ABBY: My husband died nine years ago leaving me
with two small children. Fiiends rushed in, offered their sympathy and we were promptly forgotten. Months, even years go
by without an invitation to have dinner with a "complete" family
I have_ often invited married comples and their families to
my home for dinner , but tbey politely decline for they are not
interested in coming to a lady 's home where
tn«re are omy uie lady and her chtTdren. I
have my women friends , and the children have
their school friends , but aside from this, we
don't even exist.
I once considered joining an organization
for parents alone, but when the first invitation
clcsed with, "bring your owni bottle ," I decided
it wasn't for me,
A well-inown young men 's service organization announced a Sunday fither-son swim hour.
WTien I called and explained that my son's
tamer was dead and asked. . .if : my son could
. . . >«¦" .
Aooy
attend anyway, I was told that the boy would
feel "uncomfortable" with boys and their fathers , and he was
refused permission to attend .
Please, Abby, appeal to your readers who are fortunate
enough to still have their "complete families " to remember those .
who do not. My story is not unique . Ask anyone in these circumstances.
PARENT A.LONE

\
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UEAR PARENT: I cannot imagine a f 'scrrice organ-

Iration " rebuffing your son in the manner (and for the reason)
yon describe. (In which cily was this? I'd like to know more
about it. > And as for having your dinner invitations "politely
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declined, " because "no one is interested in coming to a
lady 's house where there is just the lady and her children ":
If that is indeed the reason, I'm surprised that yoii haven't
/
>
thought of inviting a gentleman to be your "host' ' and escort.
Surely in the past nine years you must have met one such
gentleman who could fill that role.
.
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D>EAR ABBY: Talk about weird problems, check out mine!
I am a college student and have recently heen fitted for contact
lenses. I love them because I've worn glasses since the ififth
grade. My problem is my boyfriend ; Believe it or not, HE fikes
me better in glasses! He wants me to throw away my contacts,
but I am not about to, after haying invested $200 in them . I much
prefer contacts over glasses and I think I should be the one to
decide, don't you?
My boyfriend says he has to look at me. He's even offered
to reimburse me the $200 if 1 get rid of the contacts.
So far we've compromised. I wear my glasses when I'm with
him , and my contacts when I'm not with him , but this is a stupid
arrangement and can 't last very long. Can you help me?
GLASSY-EYED

/ <.
y,
>
y>
.,. >
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DEAR GLASSY- You 're right. YOU are the one wlw
should decide. If whether you wear glasses or contacts ia
going to make a difference in your relationship, it's best lo
find out now and act accordingly.

V
^

CONFIDENTIAL TO UNCLE MILTON : If you lend a friend
10 dollars and never see him again , it's a good investihent.

X

What's your problem? Y3u v lt feel better if you get it off your
chest? Write to ABBY , Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif. 90069. For a
personal reply enclose stamped, addressed envelope .
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Ottoman Empire influenced the world's dining patterns

A sampling of traditional Turkish cuisine
By CRAIG CLAIBORNE

New York Times News Servi-ce
The sky was purple blue , and there were smoke stacks where
mosques and minarets might ha^e been , but , as Mrs. N'u rL Eten observed wit h feeling, "It looks most incredibl y like the Bosporus."
It wasn 't Istanbul but a terrace on the east side of Manhattan ,
and inside the apartment , which the Erens have occupied for three
years, guests were gathering for a feast that was typicall y Turkish.
It was, in fact , a raki part y.
Raki as the anise-flavored liqueur that is much ndmired in many
pa rts of the world , and almost every country has its own mariner
of calling it. In Southern France it is known as pastis and anisette; in
Greece, ouzo; and in Italy, anisette. In 1he bottle ir is a clear li quid ,
but once mixed with ice or wa ter , it becomes opal escent , the color
of milk glass.
"TURKISH RAKI," Eren, the deputy permanent representative

of Turkey to the United Nat ions, was telling a guest , "is made with
grapes. In Iraq it is made of dates , and in certain parts of Greece it is
made withi figs. The Turkish , 1 believe, is the driest. And perhaps the
most spirited."
Raki , guests were discovering for themselves , has a most extraordinary affinit y for the foods of the Near East—rich , full-flavored
purple olives, green cracked olives and roasted chick peas. Roast
chick peas and raki was a great favorite of Ataturk , the father of
modern Turk ey.
Eren considers Turkey, or at least the Ottoman Umpire , to
have been most i nfluential 'throughout the centuries for m a n y of the
world's dining patterns , including the smorgasbord or cold tables of
Scandinavia.
"When the crusaders came lo t h e M iddle East in Ihe 10!h cen tury,
they discovered all the food was p laced on t h e table in the b e g i n n i n g ,
Guests sat around the table and took .small po rtions , Tin.-; c u s t o m Ihey
look back to the N"ordic cultures. "
And , similarly, he continued , the Austrian habit of d r i n k i n g coffee
came about because of t h c Ottoman in f l u e n c e .
"THE BEST coffee comes from Yemen," he declared , "and part
o£ the empire stretched as far as Vienna. The Viennese adopted the

coffee-drinking habit - .o f- .the . Turks , and from there the habit traveled
throughout Europe."
Mrs . Eren is the author of one of the best and most literate cookbooks ever written in English on Middle East ern cooking. It is called
"The Art of Turkish Cooking" ($6.95) , and it is published by Douole
day. .
Here is a samp ling of reci pes adapted from Mrs. Ere n 's new book.
TURKISH MEAT BALLS ON SKEWERS
1" large onion
I tablespoon salad oil
2 tablespoons salt
4 slices toasted white bread

2 pounds lean lamb or beef , ground
twice
2 eggs , lightly beaten
f reshl y ground pepper to taste

2 cups cold yogurt sauce (reci pe
f ollows)
2 tablespoons butter
I tablespoon paprika

1. Grate onion into a mixing bowl and add salt. Let stand 15
minutes.
2. Place meat in anothe r bowl . Pour grated onion into a square
of cheesecloth and squeeze onion juice over meat. Add eggs and pepper
to meat and mix well.
3. Divide mixture into eight portions and shape each portion into>
sausage shape, about one inch in diameter and four inches long. Brush
surface of each sausage with oil. Oil eight skewers and shove them
through the meat. Cook over charcoal or under the broiler to thc desired
degree of doneness.
4 . Place two sau sages on each piece of toast and spoon the yogurt
sauce on top.
f> . Heat hutter and stir, in the paprika . Spoon this over the yogurt
and servo immediately.
Yield: Four servings.
YOGURT SAUCE

2 cups p lain yogurt
1 teaspoon salt

2 cloves garlic , f inely minced

Combine all ingredients and blend well . Serve on fried vegetables
meat kebabs , stuffed vegetables , etc.
Yield ; About two cups.
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The look of the 70s!
By REBA and
BONNIE CHURCHILL

OP those hair styling w o e s ! The
P look of the '70's
is here! Over-teasing
and. backcombing are
OUT; easy manageability and spun-soft ; contouring are IN. The new
shaping is the result of
pillowy-billowy puffs of
crepe wool that pad and
round a coif. And,
with hair going up, up,
up, the reed for beauty
balance is necessary. For
instance, not an inch
has been snipped from
the model's hair , yet the
turn-under set has heen
"shortened" by pinning
crepe poufs a r o u n d
tresses. A high side part ,
plus a low dipping wave,
create a holiday "halo"
effect.

OR E trends-inmaking f i n d
M small h e a d s
and "oogle" curies (or
"fun buns ," as they 've
been nicknamed) making a glamour stand.
The latter are really
mounds of buns , not
worn at the nape of tbe
neck (too dowdy, claim
young fashion m o d s )
but rather across the
back of the head , just
below the crown , or
spilling over both areas.
The hair is combed
straight back, secured
with an elastic, two
inches below the crown ,
and the ends wrapped
in large O's — hence
the "oogle" dubbing. If
hair is thin , add a tuft
of crepe wool to the
cur]. Softening the effect are squiggles of hair
that trail over the ears.

TEENS
FRONT

.Roseann Schauls

Deborah Jeanne Sobeck

Firsthand knowledge of the
operation of "Winona 's city government was afforded Roseann
Schauls, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Schauls, 401 E. Broadway, last summer when she
worked in the finance department
at City Hall.

Deborah Jeanne Sobeck, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Scattum, 853 E Sanborn
St., has been a member of the
Cotter High School Student Council for two years.
A nominee for Girls State, she
has been a member of Cotter's
Dram a Club two years; Spanish
Club two years and has been an
alternate cheerleader .
Her favorite high school subject has been Spanish, her hobbies are skating, swimming, pool
and table tennis. Outside school
she has served as a Blue Striper volunteer worker arid was a
member of the Brigadettes drill
squad one year.
She's a member of St. Stanislaus Church, has two brothers
and one sister and plans to attend the College of Saint Teresa ,
majoring in Soani sb, and later
become an airline stewardess.

Roseann has been a member
of the Rhythm in Blue girls' drill
team and is a member of the
staff of the school yearbook , The
Carillon.
Her favorite subjects in school
are German and English and her
hobbies are reading, sewing and
hiking. She's a member of St.
John's Church and has one brother and one sister.
After graduation from high
school, Roseann plans to attend
Winona State College as a German major .

This week 's TV mailhag
(Continued from Page 7)

NOTHER way to
turn your coif
A into a holiday
happening is to give it
a t u r n-of-the-century
look. As wc go into a
new year, beauticians
a r e literally turning
back the clock. The result? A hustle hairdo
that is right at home.
Once again attention is
shifted from the face to
the back w ith layers of
long, bouncy curls forming ti ers of interest. The
basic styling is the same
as above, except strands
are padded with crepe
hair , t h e n positioned
vertically. With so much
ear exposure, try dusting powdered rouge on
lobes for a shadow-glow
effect. Tlie coif may be
reminiscent of the past ,
but it spells "N-O-W"
with present day pacesetters.

dies in the audience more! Has
the network made him change
his style? We like the old Tom
Jones better. — Mrs. R. P.
and Miss E.P., Memphis, Tenn.
A. — According to our sources,
the network has not pressured
Jones to tone down his antics
during the concert spot on his
show. In fact, they reported
they could see no real change
in his performance , and frankly, neither can we.
•
•
•
€_ . — 1 think Doris Day should
drop all those silly things she
has to do on her show and become the star of a variety show
in which she would sing, dance
and look gorgeous in glamorous gowns. That's what 1 think
she should do. I hate to see
Doris po down the drain in that
inept TV situation comedy. —
It. K., San Antonio , Texas
A. — Your letter was most explicit in mapping out Doris
Day 's future career, and you
should he happy to note that wc
forwarded it to Miss Day, c/o
her show.
Q. — Albert Finney has nppenr<-<! on TV in two films this yenr,
nnd I am not a Finney fan for
life . Thc films were "Two For
the Road 1 ' and "Tom Jones. "
Whnt is Finney 's latest acting
job , eithor in TV, the stage or
in films ? — C. L., Rochester ,

M>nn.
A. — Finney's nex t film is a romantic one co-starring Yvette
Mimieux , but they keep changing the title, so you'll just have
to keep you r eyes open for it.
Finney is not slated to appear
on TV at the present time.
*
*
*
Q. — I just saw a wonderful
"Na me of the Game " which
kept me glued to the TV set,
as they say. It starred Tony
Franciosa and was about a
military camp where they
trained men to be prisoners of
war. Franciosa was great but
so was the whole cast. If this
were a movie, (he supporting
players would all qualify for
Oscars as far as I'm concerned . Please tell me who the
guys who went ( h r o u g h fhe
course with Franc 'osa were.—
R. P., Memphis, Tenn.
A. — Thc episode you refer to
wns titled "Thc Prisoner 'Within " and it was a very well acted show. The supporting cast
included Ron H a y e s as the
Captain with the Oriental wife;
Richard Van Vleet a.s the
former college athlete; Robert
Do<)ni as the blnck non-com;
and George Murdoch as the
veteran sergeant.
For an answer to your question
about nny TV program or actor,
write to Steven 11. Scheuer , TV
KEY MAILBAG , c/o this newspaper.)
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There are Christmas programs with the familiar messages of joy and hope, there are gifts
to wrap in their bright paper dressings , there
are candles to light , and a house to make
right.
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CHRISTMAS by the upper CUMBERLAND
RIVER is opt to mean chess pie, corn sticks,
and hush puppies. And fried catfish is on as
many fest ive holiday tables as the traditional
ham or goose.

There are cookies to bake, and holly to arrange, and prayers to say for those who are
not here .

I
i

"hope" there will be NO
CHRISTMAS, but carolers
their musical rounds are
caught in a rain storm at

The days speed by swiftly for Mothers and
shoppers, and drag endlessly for all
those under 12. Just when it seems that
Christmas will never come , it unfolds with
church bells and snowflakes and glad
triumphant cry.

'
|
|
'
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We have watched gay and wonderful Christmas parades,cheered as Santa arrived by river
steamer , and chopped down our own tree from
the wooded ravine behind our quarters.

Christmas is the present , but Christmas is also
the past. It is a tirrie of remem bered blessings
and activities and friendships to cherish and
renew.
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The natives
SNOW FOR
trudging on
likely to get
least.
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IT IS A TIME OF MAGIC for little children, of whispers and secrets and giggles
and laughter.

I
I

I
j

Although the weather is different and we
missed the reindeer , the holiday atmosphere remains eternally the same , the
wide world over.
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CHRISTMAS IS THE LEAVEN, the yeast
that lifts man's spirit and GIVES him
GRACE and SUBSTANCE for yet another
¦; ¦ ¦
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Subjec t matter of/ 'Laug h-In ' body painting has been toned down
(Continued from Page 7)
cues have been cut down , bigger
type is used , and a maximum of
six words in the front and six
in the back are permitted .
"THE WHOLE thing is in the
placing," says makeup man Jim

Maxwell , who along with John
Delgadillo , has the privilege of
lettering the girl 's skins.
At first , both men worked on
one girl, but that got tiring, so
it's down to one man per body.
Talents like Teresa, a former

Doodletown Piper singer, pitch
in to speed up the job, a girl
with strong, sure fingers.
Teresa isn't as ticklish as
Pamela. "I just sat on a cigarette
a minute ago," she cried with
anguish. "This job is getting to

\Mm

be an occupational hazard."
The time consuming part of
body painting is the onerous side
of working on "Laugh-In ," and
each fall new girls must play
the pigeons. Goldie Hawn and
Judy Carne used to carry the
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A clock becomes a compass
PROBLEM: The clock as a compass.
NEEDED: Sunlight , a clock or watch , a straight
stick (a match will do).
DO THIS: Hold the clock face horizontall y, hold the
stick verticall y so that its shadow falls along the hour
hand. South will be half-way between the hour hand and
the 12.
HERE'S WHY: The sun is in the same relative position at a given time during any season of the year ,
relative to the horizontal clock face.
The time given by this method is nun time or
standard ; it will not he accurate for day light saving
time . In winter , when the sun is lower in the sky, the
stick would have to be placed at the edge of the dial
so that its shadow would fall along the hour hand.

paint , now it's someone else's
turn . Pamela says Goldie was
ticklish everywhere the brush
went, particularly in the small of
the back.
COLDNESS OF thc paint creates the tickle, and long words
along the arm and back of legs
do the rest; The p>aint is a vinyl
used in animation. It comes off
easily, dries quickly and never
runs. The makeup man originally used watercolors mixed with
vinyl , then switched.
When George Schlatter introduced his lady signboards decked in gay colors, insiders hoped
kids would adopt the idcu and
appear at the beach in tribal
splendor . Painting girl' s legs,
putting wise cracks around the
stomach sounded like fun , but
the craze never look off. Surfers
had other things on the mind.
Tliere i.s a "Paint A Friend"
body painting kit on the market ,
though Schlatter doesn 't have a
piece of the action. However , the
show receives phone calls from
viewers who want to know what
kind of paint to use, and they 're
warned against try ing metallic
gold.
Regardless of how the girts
feel about body painting, they 've
become a "Laugh-In " trademark , and instead of being more
suggestive to stimulate interest ,
the subject matter has been '
toned down . "We have to be
careful where wc put the lettering, " says Teresa. "Last season
some thought it was naughty. "
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Down through the years, the fervor behind the oft repeated "Holiday
Greetings" has made a marked impression upon us here at Winona Na-

I

tional Bank.

I

Voices that are cheerful for eleven months of the year . . . seem even
more chee rful when the Christmas sea son rolls around.

Smiles are a bit

§f)

more plentiful . . . eyes have an extra sparkle . . . and happiness reigns

HJ

supreme . . . it's Christmas!

|^

Good years and bad, these Ch ristmas gestures and greetings go on. This

ly

year has been especially kind to us at Winona National Bank.

ml

that we, in some small measure , convey our heartfelt thanks to all our

Bi

friends and patrons who have made the current year so successful .

p

And may this joyful season bring to you and yours a most pleasant

I
'

holiday season ond upon its heels ... A MOST PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.
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Your Neighbo r . . .
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